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Management strategies which seek to minimize deleterious impacts from surface 
water irrigation diversion and aquifer overdraw on riparian zones require a 
quantitative assessment of groundwater / surface water interaction. The goal of this 
study was to assess the interaction of the floodplain and the basin scale groundwater 
system with the Beaverhead River which is used for irrigation and recreation.
Methods to evaluate this system included: exploratory drilling; establishing a monthly 
monitoring well network; water quality sampling; aquifer testing; seepage meter / 
mini-piezometer experimentation; synoptic stream gaging.
The 28 square mile study site was located in the semi-arid basin of the Beaverhead 
River just south of the town of Dillon in Southwest Montana. Geometric distribution 
of valley fill sediments can be grouped into two hydrostratigraphic units: a shallow 
alluvial floodplain aquifer (0-300ft) composed of sands and gravels; and a deep 
confined Tertiary aquifer (300-2000ft?) composed of sands and silts. Potentiometric 
surface maps show that the Beaverhead floodplain aquifer receives recharge from 
surface water sources as well as groundwater recharge from nearby mountain ranges. 
Aquifer test, water quality analyses, and the hydrologie budget support a two layer 
hydrostratigraphic model of the Beaverhead basin. Vertical leakance between these 
two aquifers occurs, however assumptions of hydraulic properties used in numerical 
simulation indicate limited communication between each aquifer. The Beaverhead 
River and its main tributaries are tied closely to the shallow floodplain aquifer; up to 
21% of the total water balance for the floodplain is involved in interactive flux 
between surface water and groundwater. Synoptic stream surveying yielded the most 
reliable results when quantifying this interaction. A basin scale numerical 
groundwater flow simulation was used to verify surface water / groundwater 
interactive flux estimates as well as assess the amount of interaction between aquifers. 
It was concluded that continued development of the deep Tertiary aquifer will have 
limited impact upon the shallow alluvial floodplain aquifer and Beaverhead River 
flows; however, further geometric characterization of the deep Tertiary aquifer is 
needed to refme the project derived conceptual model and to quantify impacts to the 
river from additional basin groundwater withdrawal.
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1.0 Introduction
The interaction of a stream channel, the surrounding riparian habitat, and the 
shallow alluvial aquifer is often impacted by management decisions allocating surface 
water and groundwater for agricultural purposes. Our ability to predict these impacts 
hinges on the degree to which surface water and groundwater interact in the flood 
plain-riparian zone. Our ability to anticipate possible impacts of basin scale water 
management strategy require assessment on two scales of analysis; stream floodplain, 
and basin regional.
Floodplain smdies describing "hyporheic" groundwater underflow associated 
with discharge/recharge zones beneath gravel bedded streams have been examined by 
Savant et al., (1987), Castro and Hornberger, (1991), and Harvey and Bencala, 
(1993). Jackman et al., (1984) describe "underflow" as water and solute that leave 
the active channel, flow parallel to the stream through the subsurface, and reenter the 
channel at some downstream point. Exchanges between the stream and the bed gravel 
are conceptualized by Castro and Hornberger, (1991) as both advective and diffusive. 
Streambed topography plays an important role in enhancing hydrological interaction 
between stream water and subsurface zones according to Harvey and Bencala, (1993). 
These micro-scale interactions along a reach of river combine to define floodplain 
scale groundwater / surface water relationships.
Basin scale studies involving the large scale response of aquifer and surface 
water are described in some detail by U.S.G.S. Water-Resources Investigations 
Reports. Ruddy and Williams, (1991) demonstrate the hydrologie relations between
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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streamflow and subalpine wetlands. Glover, (1990) describes surface water / 
groundwater interaction of a semi-arid intermontane drainage. Both reports show the 
importance of quantifying interactive flux between surface water and groundwater 
when assessing management strategies of multi-use drainage basins. This particular 
study focuses on the Beaverhead River, a multi-use tributary of the Missouri River in 
southwest Montana, and two adjacent alluvial basins.
The demand for water in the basins of the Rocky Mountain region has 
increased dramatically since the early 1940's. This growing water use resulted from a 
switch in irrigation practices, from flood irrigation to sprinkler irrigation, and 
increased agricultural development. In Montana, as of 1985, 97.7 percent of the 
water supply used for agriculture was from surface water withdrawals, and 2.3 percent 
was groundwater withdrawals. Of the total quantity of water used for agriculture; 78 
percent was returned to either surface or groundwater sources, and 22 percent was 
consumed (National Water Summary, 1987). The majority of the water used for 
agriculture is derived annually from winter snowpack stored at the high elevations and 
released to streams and groundwater systems in the spring and early summer. Water 
availability is not only influenced by appropriated water rights, but also the annual 
accumulation of mountain snow. In the last 11 years, annual precipitation averages 
have been below 15.32 inches for southwest Montana, thus resulting in shortages of 
surface water resources for the region. Five of the seven counties in the state of 
Montana which have the highest consumptive use of water lie in the Missouri River 
drainage; these are the Madison, Gallatin, Broadwater, Teton, and Beaverhead
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counties (National Water Summary, 1987). Beaverhead County is the largest county 
in the state, depending almost exclusively upon agriculture for local revenue. This 
study focuses on the upper Beaverhead basin near the agricultural community of 
Dillon.
Water supply for Beaverhead County has traditionally been provided by the 
many tributary rivers in the upper Missouri River basin. Increasing agricultural 
development, domestic growth, and several years of below average precipitation have 
necessitated the expanded use of groundwater in the region. The vast majority of the 
groundwater development is from shallow aquifers of Cenozoic valley fill. Long term 
use of this water supply will require a quantitative analysis of the regional 
groundwater system.
1.1 Background
Responsibilities for management of Montana's water resources are shared by 
several state agencies. The Montana Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation (DNRC) has overall responsibility for water resources planning and is 
also charged with administering the 1973 Montana Water Use Act. The absence of a 
definitive hydrologie study of the upper Beaverhead basin in the Dillon area has lead 
to chronic water rights disputes. The DNRC faced serious allegations which 
contended that the cumulative effects of draught, a change from flood irrigation to 
sprinkler irrigation, and large groundwater withdrawals from the Rattlesnake and 
Blacktail Deer Creek aquifers contributed to diminished streamflow in the Beaverhead 
River.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The Beaverhead River is an important multi-use tributary of the Missouri 
River. Not only does it support surface water withdrawals for irrigation, it also 
provides important wetlands habitat for many species of waterfowl and wildlife. For 
decades the Beaverhead River has been considered one of this nations premiere trout 
fisheries, but years of below average flow appear to have diminished its productivity 
(Thompson, 1992). In addition to its fisheries, a valued riparian habitat is present on 
the floodplain of the Beaverhead River. The value of this riparian habitat is not easily 
defined.
Water rights disputes between existing water rights claims and proposed 
groundwater developments, precipitated the 1991 Montana State Legislature to issue a 
moratorium closing all future groundwater developments for irrigation purposes in the 
upper Beaverhead basin. This closure extends south of Dillon to the mouth of 
Beaverhead Canyon, and up the Blacktail Deer Creek and Rattlesnake drainages, 
encompassing approximately 350 square miles. This basin closure remains in effect 
until the DNRC completes a detailed study of the region’s groundwater resources, and 
determines the effects that new groundwater developments could have on existing 
water rights claims. Further information pertaining to water rights appropriation can 
be found in Appendix A.
A detailed long term study of the hydrogeology of a portion of the Beaverhead 
River basin near Dillon, Montana, is currently being undertaken by the Montana 
DNRC in cooperation with the United States Department of the Interior: Bureau of 
Reclamation, the East Bench Irrigation District of Beaverhead County, and the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Montana Power Company. The scope of the state study includes interpretation of the 
regional hydrogeology, development of a conceptual hydrologie model of the basin, 
numerical analysis of the conceptual model, and finally application of this model as a 
predictive tool in assessing impacts of future groundwater development on the surface 
water systems. The Beaverhead County Groundwater Project is expected to be 
completed in December, 1995.
1.2 Purpose and Scope
It is the goal of this study to quantify the role floodplain and basin scale ground 
water systems have on the flow of the Beaverhead River. This goal was accomplished 
by attempting to quantify groundwater flux into and out of the Beaverhead River and 
its associated floodplain. Specific objectives include:
1.) Characterization of geometry, hydraulic properties and function, and the gross
chemical properties of the regional and floodplain aquifer systems;
2.) Definition of the three dimensional head distribution and the direction of 
groundwater flow within the shallow Beaverhead River floodplain aquifer;
3 .) Identification and quantification of the gaining and losing sections of the
Beaverhead River, and its major tributaries within the floodplain;
4.) Construction of a water balance for the shallow floodplain groundwater system
including quantification of the degree of its connection with deeper Tertiary 
aquifers.
1.3 Site Location
The study area is located in Beaverhead County, Montana (Figure 1).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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It covers an area of approximately 28 square miles of the Beaverhead River 
floodplain, in portions of townships (7, 8, and 9 South) and ranges (8, and 7 West), 
just south of the town of Dillon. The Beaverhead River is the principal surface water 
feature and it flows from south to north between Barretts Diversion Dam, at the mouth 
of Beaverhead Canyon, and Dillon. Two major tributaries enter the study area, 
Blacktail Deer Creek from the southeast, and Rattlesnake Creek from the northwest. 
Several large surface water irrigation diversionary canals are also located within the 
study area.
1.4 Physic^raphy and Geography of the Upper Beaveriiead Basin
Southwest Montana can be characterized by broad semi-arid basins defined by 
fault bounded high mountain ranges. Annual precipitation for the Dillon area averages
9.9 inches. Winter precipitation, mostly in the form of snow, is predominant; only 
about 25 to 40 percent of annual precipitation is received from April 1 through July 31 
(Water Resources Data For Montana, 1992). The Beaverhead basin lies at about 5,200 
feet with surrounding mountain ranges rising to 8,500 feet.
The total drainage area of the upper Beaverhead basin at Dillon is 
approximately 3,500 square miles (Water Resources Data For Montana, 1992). A 
large portion of the total drainage area can be defined by a semi-arid basin extending 
some eleven river miles upstream from Dillon to the mouth of Beaverhead Canyon at 
Barretts. This basin is rimmed to the west by the Pioneer Range, to the southeast and 
southwest by the Blacktail Range, and to the east by the Ruby Range. Large 
alluvial/colluvial fans flank much of these ranges, merging with the Beaverhead River
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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floodplain. Two tributary basins enter from the southeast and northwest. The 
floodplain and lower tributary drainages of the upper Beaverhead basin are principally 
developed for agriculture and stock usage. Alfalfa and hay are the cash crops of this 
area. The majority of the farms use sprinkler irrigation systems. Dry land wheat 
fields cover the upper fan complexes surrounding Dillon.
1.5 Geology
The intermontane basins of southwest Montana contain Cenozoic alluvial and 
colluvial unconsolidated sediments superimposed unconformably over pre-existing 
basement rock (Figure 2). Further descriptions of the generalized geology of the 
Beaverhead basin can be found Appendix B.
























Figure 2 Surficial Geologic Mop
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1.6 Beaverhead River and Major Tributary Streams
The Beaverhead River headwaters in the Red Rock River and Horse Prairie 
Creek drainages which flow north out of the Centennial and Beaverhead Ranges along 
the Continental Divide near the border between Idaho and Montana. Clark Canyon 
Reservoir, located some 23 miles southwest of Dillon, was completed in 1964, at the 
junction of Horse Prairie Creek and the Red Rock River, for the purpose of irrigation 
storage. The total holding capacity of the reservoir is 255,600 acre feet (Water 
Resources Data For Montana, 1992). The Beaverhead River flows north out of Clark 
Canyon Reservoir for some twelve miles in the steeply sided Beaverhead Canyon 
before emerging out into the upper Beaverhead basin at Barretts Diversion Dam on the 
southern edge of the study area. Streamflow in the Beaverhead River above Barretts 
appears to be maintained by groundwater baseflow from mountain recharge, from 
surface water flow out of tributaries entering Beaverhead Canyon, such as 
Grasshopper Creek, and by surface water releases from the reservoir. As the 
Beaverhead meanders some eleven miles between Barretts and the town of Dillon, it 
receives surface water and groundwater contributions from large tributary basins. The 
largest of these two basins is Blacktail Deer Creek, encompassing some 312 square 
miles, which headwaters out of the Snowcrest and Blacktail Ranges to the southeast 
(Water Resources Data For Montana, 1992). The second major tributary stream which 
enters the Beaverhead from the east is Poindexter Slough. It originates from springs 
located along the eastern edge of the Beaverhead River floodplain. The Rattlesnake 
Creek drainage basin joins the Beaverhead floodplain from the northwest. The
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Rattlesnake Creek drainage originates out of the southern Pioneer Range some twelve 
miles west of Dillon at Argenta. The area of this smaller basin is only about 24 
square miles (Water Resources Data For Montana, 1992). Approximately 35 river 
miles downstream of Dillon the Beaverhead joins the Big Hole and Ruby Rivers to 
become the Jefferson, one of the three forks of the Missouri River.
The Beaverhead River can be characterized as a small, shallow, densely 
vegetated, meandering river. The Beaverhead is a very nutrient-rich river and in 
summer months is choked with aquatic grasses. The average width of the river 
between Barretts and Dillon is 50 feet, its average depth is 1.6 feet, and its average 
post-irrigation flow (no diversions), is about 175 cubic feet per second. Peak flow in 
1993 occurred in the first and second week of June, reaching about 1000 cubic feet 
per second at the Barretts USGS gage. Flows as high as 2608 cubic feet per second 
have been recorded in the past. Based on gage observations at Barretts the average 
flow for the entire year of 1993 was 310 cubic feet per second. Between Barretts and 
the Dillon Diversion Dams the Beaverhead's average gradient is 14.5 feet per mile 
(Water Resources Data For Montana, 1992).
Beaverhead River flow below Barretts Diversion Dam is controlled by 
agricultural demands of the irrigation season. During draught years the Beaverhead 
River's flow is sometimes less than a tenth of the spring runoff flow. Minimum flow 
requirements of 85 cubic feet per second are imposed during crucial draught months to 
support the valuable fishing and tourist industry (Chamberlain, 1993). Major 
irrigation diversions begin at Barretts Diversion Dam, eleven miles north of Dillon.
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The East Bench Canal is the largest diversion, at times drawing greater than 50% of 
the water released out of Barretts Diversion Dam. The Canyon Ditch is another large 
surface water irrigation system which receives its water from Barretts Diversion Dam. 
Below Barretts Diversion Dam there are nine other named ditch/slough diversions 
before the Beaverhead reaches the Dillon Diversion Dam. The Dillon Diversion Dam 
diverts up to 125 cubic feet per second for the West Side Canal. In addition to the 
irrigation withdrawals from the Beaverhead River; the Dillon Canal diverts up to 40 
cubic feet per second from either the Beaverhead River, Poindexter Slough, or the 
Canyon Ditch.
1.7 Hydix^eology
Extensive water resource analysis studies have been conducted throughout the 
Rocky Mountain region. No published hydrogeologic studies of the Beaverhead basin 
are available however.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2.0 Methodology
The approach to characterizing the surface water / groundwater interaction in 
the study area included characterization of the physical geologic setting, the 
occurrence, movement, and quantity of groundwater, the measurable inter- 
connectiveness of the river and floodplain groundwater, and the definition of a water 
balance. A description of specific methodologies follows.
2.1 Geometric Characterization
Geometric characterization of the two aquifer systems was accomplished by 
analyzing over two hundred well completion reports on file with the Montana DNRC 
and the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology. Well completion reports containing 
detailed lithologie descriptions and complete specific capacity data were included in 
the data base. In addition to the well completion reports, the Montana DNRC drilled 
twenty-six monitoring wells within the study area. The wells were constructed using a 
air-rotary rig. Bore holes were logged, and completed with 6" and 4" casing with 5 
to 10 feet of perforated interval. DNRC well completion reports can be found in 
Appendix C. Many of these monitoring wells where located directly next to each 
other and finished a different depths in order to provide "nested" sites. Geologic cross 
sections of the subsurface geology within the study area boundaries were constructed 
primarily from DNRC well log reports.
2.2 Groimdwater Flow System Characterization
Monthly head distribution for the shallow alluvial aquifer was accomplished by 
monitoring a network of 64 wells and piezometers from September, 1992, until
13
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February, 1994 (Figure 3 on Plate 1). Many of these wells were domestic, irrigation, 
or stock wells monitored with the permission of the local landowners. The remaining 
wells were either Montana DNRC monitoring wells or were shallow 1/2" PVC 
piezometers installed as part of this project. Piezometers were located as "nested" 
sites along the Beaverhead River and Poindexter Slough. Information pertaining to the 
installation of these piezometers is provided in Appendix F.
River elevations were surveyed and monitored from installed staff gages at 
seven of the piezometer sites. Staff gages consisted of metal rulers connected to metal 
fence posts. These staff gages were installed with a fence post driver. Ice rafting 
during the winter of 1992/1993 destroyed most of these staff gages, so they had to be 
reinstalled during the spring of 1993. In addition to these staff gages, staff gages were 
also installed by the DNRC on Blacktail Deer Creek and the Beaverhead River at the 
Dillon Gage. "Nested" monitoring wells and piezometer sites provided estimates of 
hydraulic gradients, within the floodplain. Static water level measurements were 
referenced to surveyed elevations determined from USGS Benchmarks. In this report, 
reference to mean sea level refers to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 
defining mean sea level.
23  Hydraulic Properties
Estimation of hydraulic properties of the alluvial aquifer system was 
accomplished using five constant discharge aquifer tests (Theis,1935; Cooper and 
Jacob, 1946) conducted by the Montana DNRC. In addition, slug tests were 
performed on twenty DNRC monitoring wells within the study area (Bouwer and Rice,
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1976). The results were analyzed using various models provided by AQTESOLK 
version 1.1 software (Geraghty & Miller, Inc., 1989). The well completion reports 
also included well performance data, which allowed estimation of transmissivity and 
hydraulic conductivity using the Jacob equation (1950). Specific capacity data were 
analyzed using the program KCALC (Wiley, 1989).
__________ T_________
264 *log-
r ^ * S  
Where:
s = drawdown in the well, in ft 
Q=yield of the well, in gpm 
T=Transmissivity of the well, in gpd/ft 
t=time of pumping, in days
S = storage coefficient of the aquifer (Driscoll, 1986)
Storage coefficients for unconfined aquifers range from 0.01 to 0.3, and for confined 
aquifers range from 10 ̂  to 10^ (Driscoll, 1986).
Seepage meters and mini-piezometers were installed and monitored at selected 
locations to provide point estimates of streambed vertical hydraulic conductivity and 
specific flux using Darcy's Law for isotropic homogeneous flow (Lee and Cherry, 
1978). Individual experiments were repeated several times to assess precision of the 
procedure. Details of seepage meter installation and data analysis are provided in 
Appendix D.
2.4 Chemical Characterization
Characterization of the regional and river floodplain aquifer system 
geochemistry was accomplished by sampling selected domestic and monitoring well
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sites. Water samples were collected from 47 domestic wells, project wells, and 
streams throughout the Beaverhead basin. Water from each sample site was field 
analyzed for Eh, pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature. The samples were then 
submitted to the University of Montana Geology Department’s water quality lab for 
analysis of major-ion, trace-elements, ammonia, and alkalinity concentrations applying 
standard analytical procedures. Water quality sampling procedures, QA\QC, and 
analytical techniques are detailed in Appendix E. Interpretive analysis was 
accomplished by constructing stiff diagrams using ROCKSTAT  (RockWare, 1991).
2.5 Interactive Flux Between Aquifers
Qualifîcation of the degree of connection between the shallow floodplain 
aquifer and deeper regional aquifers was accomplished by analyzing the direction and 
magnitude of hydraulic gradients from the Montana DNRC monitoring wells which 
rimmed the study area, and by analysis of trends in water quality data (Hem, 1985). 
Comparisons of hydrographs and aquifer test data from selected wells within the study 
area were used to interpret the degree of intercormection between aquifer boundaries.
2.6 Interactive Flux of Groundwater and Surface Water
Identification of the gaining and losing sections along the Beaverhead River, 
and quantifying the amount of flux was accomplished by; visual observation, stream 
gaging, analysis of river stage data, installation of streambed mini-piezometers and 
seepage meters(Lee and Cherry, 1978), and gradient data obtained from piezometer 
nests. Visual observation of ice-free sections (groundwater discharge) and "anchor 
ice" (losing reaches) sections of the Beaverhead in the coldest winter months were
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used to further support locations of gaining and losing sections. Mini-piezometers 
installed in the river provided characterization of groundwater gradients which 
confirmed the presence of gaining and losing river reaches. Seepage meters provided 
specific flux data which was used to estimate riverbed flux values. Stream gaging 
techniques using a Price AA meter allowed quantification of gains and loses in river 
discharge during synoptic surveys (Buchanan and Somers, 1969).
Continuous streamflow gaging records were collected by the Montana DNRC 
at five locations; three on Blacktail Deer Creek, one on Rattlesnake Creek near 
Argenta, and one on the Beaverhead River just below the West Side Canal Diversion 
Dam. The East Bench Irrigation District office provided flow release data for all 
irrigation diversions within the smdy area. The Barretts USGS Gaging Station 
(#06016000) provided flow data for the Beaverhead River above Barretts Diversion 
Dam.
2.7 Water Balance Construction
Construction of a steady state water balance for the shallow floodplain 
groundwater system was accomplished using the following equation:
SF-in 4- IC-in +  IF-in +  P-in +  L-in =  SF-out +  IC-out +  WW-out +L-out 
where:
SF-in =  Recharge from river and stream infiltration.
IC-in =  Recharge from infiltration o f water in irrigation canals,
IF-in = Recharge from infiltration of water in irrigated fields,
(applied irrigation water plus precip. on irrigated fields minus 
évapotranspiration)
P-in =  Recharge from infiltration of precipitation on non-irrigated fields.
(precip. minus evaporation during the non-growing season: precip. minus 
évapotranspiration during growing season)
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L-in = Recharge from lateral flux across study area boundaries,
(leakage from shallow alluvial aquifers, bedrock, and deeper Tertiary 
aquifers)
SF-out =  Discharge through leakage to the river and streams,
IC-out =  Discharge of irrigation canals leaving study area,
WW-out = Discharge as consumptive use from withdrawals of domestic and stock wells,
L-out =  Discharge flux across study area boundary.
Recharge and discharge from the river, streams, and irrigation canals were 
determined from synoptic stream surveying, and continuous-record stream flow gaging 
on study area boundaries. Two rain gages located at Western Montana College and 
the middle Blacktail Deer Creek gage provided precipitation data. Recharge 
information was estimated from monthly averages between the two gaging locations. 
Geologic cross sections, head data, and aquifer test data were used to estimate 
recharge and discharge across study area boundaries.
2.8 Evaluation of the Conceptual Hydrogeologic System
A three-dimensional, finite difference, 2-layer, numerical groundwater flow 
model, MODFLOW386 version 3 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; Geraghty &
Miller, Inc., 1994), was developed for the study area. The model was used to test 
conceptual models of groundwater-surface water interactions, head distribution, and 
water balance estimations (Anderson and Woessner,1992).
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3.0 Results
3.1 Geometric Characterization
Geometric characterization of the regional aquifer systems was accomplished 
by building geologic cross sections constructed from DNRC exploratory well logs and 
pertinent private well logs. These logs can be found in Appendix C. Two 
hydrostratigraphic units for the various sediments in the basin were assigned from 
interpretation of geologic cross sections and hydraulic property information.
Boundaries between the upper Quaternary alluvial aquifer and the deep Tertiary 
system were based on sharp lithologie changes or the presence of thick lenses of 
hardpan (carbonate-cemented gravels) which were interpreted to act as aquitards.
Floodplain sediments are composed of sands and gravels interspersed with 
lenses of silts and clays with layers of large cobbles and gravel. The floodplain 
alluvium also contains discontinuous lenses of cemented sand and gravel. These lenses 
are primarily composed of calcite cemented gravels, possibly resulting from caliche 
deposits of paleo-water tables in a arid environment similar to the present.
Alluvial fan deposits flank the Beaverhead River floodplain. Small 
escarpments define this boundary. Fan material is composed of sands and silts 
deposited as Quaternary alluvium / colluvium. Fan deposits also contain lenses of fine 
silt and clay as well as lenses of cemented hardpan.
A thick layer of Tertiary sediments underlies the Quaternary deposits of the 
Beaverhead floodplain and alluvial fans. This material outcrops in the foothills 
surrounding the Beaverhead basin. It has been mapped as undifferentiated Tertiary
19
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Bozeman Group sediments (Ruppel et al., 1993). Determination of the total depth of 
the deep aquifer was not possible through exploratory drilling (maximum drilling depth 
600 ft). Estimated thickness of the Tertiary Bozeman Group sediments was 2100 feet 
(North American Resources, 1982). The actual thickness could vary considerably 
from this value. A seismic refraction or reflection survey delineating total thickness 
of the alluvial fans and underlying Tertiary sediments was outside the scope of this 
project.
Maps of cross section transacts and geologic cross sections are provided in 
Figures 4 to 8.













































Figure 5. Geologic Cross Section Along R-A'
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3.2 Groundwater Flow System Characterization
Four seasonal potentiometric maps where constructed from static water levels 
from the monitoring well network. Monitoring well information and static water level 
data are provided in Appendix F. Equal potential lines were drawn on the maps 
perpendicular to bedrock / Tertiary colluvium contacts implying no-flow conditions 
exist along these boundaries. Water entering the study area associated with alluvial 
fans or mountain mass recharge is not accounted for in this interpretation due to the 
lack of monitoring wells in areas adjacent to these boundaries. Head measurements 
were rounded to the nearest foot. Ten feet contour intervals were chosen to define the 
general shape of the regional potentiometric surfaces. The potentiometric surface of 
the deep regional aquifer is inferred from 8 to 10 deep monitoring wells. Heads in the 
shallow system are plotted with solid contour lines and the deep system heads with 
dashed lines. Figures 9 to 12 represent seasonal potentiometric maps of the upper and 
lower aquifer.
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These potentiometric maps show direction of flow for the upper alluvial aquifer and 
deeper regional aquifer closely corresponds to basin topography. The March 19,
1993, and February 17, 1994, maps represent winter base-flow conditions prior to any 
irrigation withdrawals or surface water diversions. The early June, 1993, map 
roughly corresponds to the period of spring runoff and peak flow in the Beaverhead 
River. All major irrigation diversions and canals contain water and the large 
irrigation wells are withdrawing their allotted portions. The October 29, 1993, map 
represents post-irrigation basin conditions. All diversion gates are closed and the 
irrigation canals are empty.
Three sources of water contribute to the regional groundwater flow system: 
surface water and underflow from the Beaverhead Canyon mouth at Barretts; surface 
water and lateral flow from the Blacktail Deer Creek valley and alluvial fan complex; 
surface water and lateral flow from the Rattlesnake Creek drainage. Interpretation of 
water table and stream stage show the Beaverhead River loses water over the southern 
portion of the study area. It then gains flow from discharging groundwater about mid­
basin, with gains continuing to Dillon. The shape of the potentiometric surface in the 
upper aquifer changed only slightly throughout the year in areas down gradient from 
the canals, indicating that the major irrigation canals have a limited effect the overall 
flow field. Steep horizontal hydraulic gradients exist within the alluvial fans along the 
eastern boundary of the study area. These gradients are attributed to the presence of 
finer sediments with low hydraulic conductivity values. Steep horizontal gradients 
near the mouth of Beaverhead Canyon at Barretts form as a result of the large influx
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of water to the basin from canyon underflow. It is interesting to note that in the 
portion of the valley where groundwater recharges the Beaverhead River, upward 
vertical gradients exist between the river and the upper most portion of the shallow 
alluvial aquifer. The head data from shallow piezometers are elevated with respect to 
surveyed staff gages within the Beaverhead River and Poindexter Slough, supporting 
the gaining stream interpretation for the lower river reaches.
The deep Tertiary aquifer is confmed by bedrock, which rims and underlies the 
basin, and by lenses of discontinuous aquitards of cemented gravels and low 
permeability sediments. Principal recharge for this aquifer is provided by mountain 
mass lateral flow from the Blacktail and Ruby Ranges. The Beaverhead basin is a 
grabben bounded by normal faults which may act as conduits for groundwater flow. 
Downward vertical gradients exist between the shallow aquifer and the deeper 
confmed system. It appears that the deeper regional aquifer receives recharge from 
the upper alluvial aquifer throughout the study area. A hydraulic gradient map of 
these downward gradients can be found in Figure 13. These small downward 
gradients range from .0013 to .064. The degree of interaction varies throughout the 
site but it is believed that the vertical flux between aquifers is minimal when compared 
to the overall horizontal flux of each individual aquifer across its boundaries.





























Figure 13. Hydraulic Gradient Map
Legend:
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or domestic wells used 
to calculate hiydraullc 
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All hydrograph diagrams for 1993 are found in the QuattroPro file static.wbl 
on disk 1. Selected hydrographs of monitoring wells are provided in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Hydrograph D ate for 
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The deeper Tertiary aquifer wells M W  92-17 and M W  92-21 reached high static water 
levels several weeks behind the spring runoff of the Beaverhead River and Blacktail 
Deer Creek. The shallow alluvial wells M W  92-18, M W  92-22, Rebich, M oomy, 
Casey, and Gund-Ream, began responding immediately to the early June spring runoff 
event, but did not reach high water levels until mid-to-late August. These late 
summer high water levels do not appear to be indicative of a normal water year. 
Abundant July and August rains supplied sufficient water for crops so that irrigation 
withdrawals were kept to a minimum. These hydrographs support the conceptual 
model that each individual aquifer essentially acts as a separate system with regard to 
flux responses.
3.3 Hydraulic Properties
Hydraulic property estimates based on four constant discharge aquifer tests and 
twenty slug tests can be compared in Figure 15. Specific capacity tests collected from 
appropriate well logs were analyzed, and the estimates of values are also included on 
this map. A complete presentation of this test data is presented in Appendix G.































Figure 15. Hydroulic Conductivity Mop
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Constant discharge pumping tests produced estimated hydraulic conductivities one to 
two orders of magnitude greater than slug tests for the same well (Table 1).
Table 1. Comparative Table of Aquifer Test Methods
Well Identification Constant Discharge 
Pumping
Slug Tests
M W  92-18 2100 feet/day 56 feet/day
M W 92-I7 80 feet/day .0046 feet/day
Unruh 2775 feet/day 10 feet/day
M W  92-27 25 feet/day 25 feet/day
This disparity can explained by the fact that a slug test only tests a very small radius 
immediately around the well screen. Possibly well construction techniques resulted in 
a localized reduction of hydraulic conductivity in the vicinity of the well bore. Slug 
tests do not appear to yield reliable aquifer tests results in very coarse material.
Specific capacity data also appear to have a considerable degree of variation dependent 
upon the well completion report, the duration of the pumping test, the capacity of the 
pump, and the well design. Therefore data from slug testing and specific capacity 
estimation were used in a qualitative sense rather than quantitative to group areas of 
high and low hydraulic conductivity.
Based on three constant discharge tests at M fV 92-18, M W  92-26, and Unruh, 
the shallow alluvial aquifer composed of sand and gravel has hydraulic conductivities 
ranging from 2100-2775 feet per day. It appears that hydraulic conductivities decrease 
with increasing distance from the river and the center of the alluvial floodplain. The
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floodplain. The deeper Tertiary aquifer and the alluvial fan sediments consisting of 
sands, silts, and clay have hydraulic conductivities ranging from high values around 25 
to 80 feet per day {MW 92-17, and M W  92-27: pump tests), to low values in the tenths 
of a foot per day {M W 92-14: slug test).
3.4 Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions for the study area were established on the basis of 
geologic information, hydraulic property test results, and interpreted groundwater flow 
data. A boundary locations map is provided in Figure 16.
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The Beaverhead River Canyon flux boundary (#1) is located where the 
Beaverhead River flows out of Beaverhead Canyon at Barretts Diversion Dam. A 
USGS Gaging Station (#06016000) 1&1/4 river miles upstream supplied flow 
measurements above Barretts. This provided an ideal boundary for the study area due 
to the fact that there was good control on the amount of surface water flowing through 
the canyon. The East Bench Irrigation District Headquarters in Dillon provided 
diversion withdrawal information from the Beaverhead below Barretts. Groundwater 
flux across this boundary is restricted to the valley floor alluvium. The canyon mouth 
is less than 1000 feet across, and is bounded by steep walls of Tertiary volcanic flows. 
The total depth of alluvium to bedrock is approximately 415 feet (DNRC File 
C017069, 1977).
The Blacktail Range no-flow boundary (#2) trends northwest and southeast 
from Barretts. This boundary parallels the Blacktail Range which rises dramatically 
along normal faults. Alluvial fan and landslide deposits drap over much the fault 
scarp, covering Tertiary volcanic flows and deposits of Tertiary and older sedimentary 
rocks. The Blacktail Range and associated alluvial fans are composed of relatively 
low permeability bedrock and sediments. This boundary was considered conceptually 
no-flow. Groundwater flow direction from the potentiometric maps support this is 
interpretation (Figures 9 to 12).
The Blacktail Deer Creek valley originates over 40 miles to the southeast of the 
study area. Large alluvial fans extend considerable distances off the Blacktail and 
Ruby Ranges constricting the upper valley. The East Bench Canal flows east out of
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Barretts Diversion Dam along the edge of the Blacktail Range for approximately two 
miles. It then angles northeast across the lower Blacktail Deer valley for some six 
miles before entering the East Bench above Dillon; a large alluvial fan of Tertiary 
Bozeman Group sediments located on the flank of the Ruby Range (Ruppel et al., 
1993). The Blacktail flux boundary (#3) forms the eastern boundary of the study area. 
It parallels the East Bench Canal. This boundary is approximately 1/2 mile up 
gradient from a small escarpment separating the upper Blacktail Deer basin, and the 
Beaverhead River floodplain.
The East Bench Canal contains water from approximately mid-April to mid- 
October. Flow in the canal is monitored daily by the East Bench Irrigation District.
A continuous water level recorder (middle Blacktail gage) monitored by the DNRC 
recorded surface water flows of Blacktail Deer Creek at its junction with the East 
Bench Canal. Groundwater flux across this boundary is conceptualized into two 
layers: an upper unconfined alluvial aquifer; a deep confined system consisting of 
undifferentiated Quaternary alluvial fan deposits and Tertiary Bozeman Group 
sediments. Total depth of the shallow unconfined aquifer averages 200 feet across 
geologic cross section A-A' (Figure 5). Lenses of hardpan form discontinuous 
aquitards separating the upper system from the deeper confined system which extends 
to an undetermined depth. The total thickness of the Tertiary sediments was 
approximated at 2100 feet; based on an oil exploration well (North American 
Resources, 1982). This well was drilled on an alluvial fan on the western flank of the 
Ruby Range some ten miles northeast of Dillon at an elevation of 5200 feet m .s.l..
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Tertiary Bozeman Group sediments (Ruppel et al., 1993) and alluvial fan 
deposits flank the Ruby Range to the northeast of the study area. The East Bench no­
flow boundary (#4) incorporates these low permeability sediments along the 
northeastern boundary of the study area. Conceptually this boundary was considered 
no-flow. Groundwater flow direction from the potentiometric maps support this 
interpretation (Figures 9 to 12).
The upper Beaverhead basin narrows as it nears the town of Dillon. It 
becomes constricted by the East Bench alluvial fan to the east and large andésite flows 
to the west, mapped as Tertiary Volcanics (Ruppel et al., 1993). The Dillon flux 
boundary (#5) extends across this natural constriction, beginning at the low hills of the 
East Bench fan near the location of Tulley Spring, to a location just west of town at 
the andésite cliffs. This boundary is a little over a mile in length. The Beaverhead 
River flows along the western edge of the floodplain paralleling these volcanic flows 
for approximately 2 1/2 miles before passing to the north of Dillon. Surface water 
flux information leaving the study area was provided by a restored USGS gage just 
below the Dillon Diversion Dam on the Beaverhead River, and at the lower Blacktail 
Deer Creek gage. Groundwater flux estimation for this boundary was restricted to 
two layers: an upper alluvial aquifer; a deeper confined system. The thickness of the 
shallow alluvial aquifer along cross section B-A was estimated from lithologie data to 
be about 100 feet (Figure 7).
The northwestern no-flow boundary (#6) follows large Tertiary volcanic flows 
(Ruppel et al., 1993) which are easily defined by high cliffs of brownish-red andésite.
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Tertiary colluvium drapes these volcanics and forms the low foothills of the Pioneer 
Range. Conceptually this boundary was considered no-flow. Groundwater flow 
direction from the potentiometric maps (Figures 9 to 12) support this interpretation.
Further south of these andésite flows, the Rattlesnake Creek drainage enters the 
study area. It is similar in appearance to the Blacktail Deer drainage, only smaller. 
Large alluvial fans coalesce in the upper Rattlesnake basin. These fans are bisected 
by the small stream valley. A small escarpment divides the alluvial fans of the 
Rattlesnake drainage from the Beaverhead River floodplain. A large lobe of the 
previously mentioned andésite flow intrudes into the lower Rattlesnake valley near the 
junction of 1-15 and state Highway 278. This flow is draped by colluvium and/or 
Tertiary deposits, constricting the lower valley. The Rattlesnake flux boundary (#7) 
runs roughly northeast-southwest across the lower Rattlesnake drainage from the 
andésite lobe to alluvial fans draping the Blacktail Range. Deep aquifer 
alluvium/Tertiary Bozeman Group sediment thicknesses are assumed to be similar to 
the Blacktail Deer Creek drainage. Cross section B-A' and B-B' provide geologic 
reference to this boundary (Figures 7 and 8).
The southwestern no-flow boundary of the study area (#8) follows the edge of 
large alluvial fans draping the Blacktail Range. This boundary extends for 
approximately three miles along the fans to the point of origin, the mouth of 
Beaverhead Canyon at Barretts. The southwestern edge of the study area is 
composed of relatively low permeability sediments. Conceptually this boundary was 
considered no-flow. Groundwater flow direction from the potentiometric maps
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(Figures 9 to 12) support this interpretation.
The study area covers some twenty eight square miles; extending in length 
southwest-northeast seven miles, and southeast-northwest six miles. Cross sectional 
reference A C and B-B' (Figures 6 and 8) provide 3-Dimensional information about 
the center of the study area. In general, quaternary alluvial deposits thicken from 
north to south as they approach the deepest portion of the Beaverhead basin along the 
edge of the Blacktail Range.
3.5 Gross Chemical Characterization
Water quality data was collected from 47 domestic and project wells and 
plotted as Stiff diagrams on Figure 17. Complete analyzes are found in Appendix E.
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Surface water and groundwater from both aquifers in the Beaverhead basin is slightly 
alkaline, its pH ranges from 7.1 to 8.8. Carbonate alkalinities range from 125 to 360 
mg/L. It can be characterized as having a high concentrations of calcium, carbonate, 
and bicarbonate, with relatively high concentrations of sulfate.
Stiff diagrams of the two aquifer systems show basic characteristic differences 
(Figure 18). Stiff diagrams from deep wells (MW 92-16 and M W  92-17 ) show high 
concentrations of potassium and sodium. These wells are indicative of water 
associated with the deep Tertiary aquifer, and they are recognizably different from 
their counterparts {MW 92-20 and M W  92-18) which are from shallow alluvium wells. 
Figure 18 Stiff Diagrams for Upper and Lower Aquifer
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The (Steward domestic) and (Tash stock) wells, located on Tertiary colluvium of the 
Pioneer foothills, show similar trends (Figure 19). Both have concentrations of sulfate 
higher than carbonate/bicarbonate, this trend is distinctly different from the upper 
alluvial aquifer water.
Figure 19 Stiff Diagrams for Tertiary Colluvium
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One plausible source for this difference in water quality might be related to a source 
of water from the surrounding Tertiary foothills off the northwest portion of the study 
area.
Based on stiff diagram analysis of water quality data there does not appear to 
be a trend which would identify different sources of water within the upper aquifer. 
The Blacktail Deer Creek basin water looks very similar to the Beaverhead River 
basin water. This is not surprising because both watersheds receive recharge from the 
same source- the Blacktail Range. In the few deep wells that were sampled, the 
Tertiary water has recognizably different stiff diagram patterns from the shallow 
alluvial aquifer water.
3.6 Interactive Flux Between the Surface Water / Groundwater
Estimation of streambed conductance was accomplished using five seepage 
meter locations along the Beaverhead River and Poindexter Slough. They yielded 
spatial as well as temporal variation in vertical streambed hydraulic conductivity, 
ranging from the low tenths of a foot per day up to five feet per day. Streambed 
vertical hydraulic conductivity data are presented in a spreadsheet in Appendix D and 
shown in Figure 20.





































figure 20 Quantitative Results of Stream Gaging and Seepage Meter Anolysis
Results:
1. Synoptic stream gaging
2. Seepage meters
3. Mini-piezometers
4. Head comparisons between 
floodplain and river
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It should be noted that steambed hydraulic conductivities were at least an order of 
magnitude lower than would be expected for typical sand and gravel materials (Lee 
and Cherry, 1978; Shaw and Prepas,1989). A series of mini-piezometer experiments 
were done at the Pfizer/ Bolick site just downstream from the Barretts diversion dam. 
Vertical and horizontal gradients were mapped and can be found in a cross sectional 
diagram (Figure 21).























Figure 21. Cross Section of Beoverheod River
9-17-93 Pfizer/Bolick Site

























This diagram shows that in the upper reaches of the valley, several feet of unsaturated 
flow exist beneath the Beaverhead River streambed. In general unsaturated materials 
have much lower hydraulic conductivities than saturated materials. In addition a 
substantial armoring of large cobbles exists in the upper reaches of the Beaverhead 
River which appears to have covered much of the stream bottom surface area with 
impermeable cobbles. Fine sediment deposited during low flow months which 
infiltrates into the interstices between the cobbles and gravels in the streambed most 
likely also lowers the hydraulic conductivity.
The estimation of quantitative flux through a given reach of streambed using 
specific flux data from seepage meters multiplied by the total cross sectional area of 
that reach was not attempted because of the perceived variable nature and distribution 
of streambed materials and the measured variation of seepage meter specific flux 
values.
Synoptic stream gaging surveys provided quantitative integrated flux estimates. 
Locations for stream gaging were picked on the results of the vertical gradient mini­
piezometer survey (Figure 22).
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The Beaverhead River was surveyed during post and pre-irrigation months (October 
28, 1993, and March 10, 1994) in hopes of measuring river flux during steady-state 
baseflow conditions. A spreadsheet summarizing DNRC stream gaging results is 
provided in Appendix D. The synoptic stream gaging survey results are also included 
in Figure 20. On this map, a table is provided which compares river reach gains and 
losses between the seepage meter method and the synoptic stream survey method. In 
areas where measured gains or loses were less than five to ten percent of the total 
flow, stream / groundwater interaction was considered undefined. Specific flux 
estimates from seepage meters qualitatively confirmed suspected losing or gaining 
reaches.
Survey results found that the Beaverhead River loses water until it is about 
half-way between Barretts and Dillon. It then gains water to Dillon. The inflection 
point of this change-over was located to correspond to the point in the groundwater 
flow system where there was no observed vertical gradient in the mini-piezometer 
survey (station #3). This location is about 3/4 mile downstream from the Dawson 
domestic well (Figure 20). The Beaverhead River loses approximately zero to five 
cubic feet per second (c.f.s.) between Barretts (station #1), and the Steffanic Ranch 
(station #2). It loses an additional 20 to 45 c.f.s. between Steffanic s and the 
inflection point. From the inflection point to a site just above the confluence of 
Poindexter Slough (station #4) the river gams negligible water from recharge. It 
might in fact lose a significant portion of its flow to the nearby Poindexter Slough, 
which parallels the Beaverhead. Poindexter Slough gains approximately 50 to 65
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c.f.s. along its length from groundwater recharge. In the last reach of river, between 
the confluence of Poindexter Slough (station #4) and the Dillon gage (station#5), the 
Beaverhead River gains an additional 40 c.f.s. There is considerable variation in 
comparing October to March flow data, but the overall gain of 55 to 65 c.f.s. 
remains consistent. In addition to stream gaging the Beaverhead River, the DNRC 
also surveyed the East Bench Canal and Blacktail Deer Creek.
Based on the survey information the East Bench Canal only loses about 10 
c.f.s. in its upper reaches below Barretts diversion dam. These data are supported by 
the canal's apparent limited effect on water levels in shallow adjacent wells.
The Blacktail Deer Creek surveys show that the creek gains about 30 c.f.s. as 
it passes through the study area.
3.7 Water Balance Construction
The water balance was constructed from the synoptic stream survey on October 
28, 1993 and head information collected on October 29, 1993. This date was chosen 
to represent post-irrigation water levels within a basin typified by large summer 
irrigation withdrawals from regional aquifers as well as surface water allocation. By 
late October 1993, all irrigation diversion dams were closed, and all irrigation canals 
empty. This water balance was constructed from the best available information at the 
time of this report. The following equation represents a water balance estimation of 
total flux (cubic feet) into and out of the study area over a time period of one day:
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SF-in +  IC-in +  IF-in +  P in  +  L-in = SF-out +  IC-out +  WW-out +L-out 
1 . 6 7 e + 0 7 +  0  +  0  +  0  + 1 . 3 4 e + 0 7  =  2 . 4 2 e + 0 7  + 0  +  0  +  2 . 7 5 e + 0 6
3 , 0 1 e + 0 7  =  2 . 6 8 e + 0 7
This resultant error between Total-in and Total-out is 10.9 percent. Recharge from 
the Beaverhead River and stream infiltration (SF-in) was 16.7 millon cubic feet per 
day. Discharge from the river and tributary streams (SF-out) was 24.2 millon cubic 
feet per day. These values are summarized in the spreadsheet Surface Water 
Irformation found in Appendix H and the Stream Gaging Data spreadsheet found in 
Appendix D. Data within that spreadsheet was collected from the synoptic stream 
gaging surveys and permanent gaging stations located at Barretts, Dillon, and the 
Lower Blacktail Creek Gage. Recharge from infiltration of water in irrigation canals 
and irrigated Helds (IC-in and IF-in) was assumed to be zero. Precipitation data from 
Western Montana College and the DNRC rain gage at the junction of Blacktail Deer 
Creek and the East Bench Canal showed scant precipitation for late October, 1993. 
Direct precipitation for the day of October 29th (P in) was not considered in the water 
balance for this reason. Discharge through irrigation canals leaving the study area 
(IC-out) was assumed to be zero. Discharge as consumptive through domestic and 
stock wells was not considered in this estimation of a water balance for the 
Beaverhead basin. It was believed that this consumptive use would be minimal when 
compared to the overall flux across a given boundary. Groundwater recharge (L-in) 
across boundaries was 13.4 millon cubic feet per day, and discharge ( L-out) was 
2.75 millon cubic feet per day. These values were computed from hydraulic 
conductivity estimates, geologic cross sections, and hydraulic gradients on October 29,
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1993. Hydraulic conductivities used in these calculations were based on interpolation 
of aquifer test data and hydraulic gradients. Maps of boundary groundwater flux 
estimates can be found in Figures 23 to 26. Figure 27 represents the total water 
balance for the conceptual model.
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Figure 27. Water Balance for Study Area (10/29/93)
Water IN cubic feet per day
Surface Flow (SF-in)
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4640000 +/- 25% 5800000 / 3480000 N.A.
4200000 +/- 25% 5250000 / 3150000
N.A.
1740000 +/- 25% 2175000 /1305000
1450000 +/-50% 2175000 / 725000
1340000 +/- 50% 2010000 / 670000
Layer 1 sub. 27264000 Layer 2 sub. 2790000 
Water In tot 30054000
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These results are based on assumptions which may or may not accurately represent the 
"real " system, therefore a range of flux estimates are provided with the water balance. 
The degree of uncertainty of aquifer parameters such as hydraulic conductivity and 
aquifer thickness result in a large range of leakage flux values across model 
boundaries. The degree of uncertainty inherent with stream gaging surveys result in a 
smaller range of flux values for the rivers and streams. A finite difference numerical 
flow model was used to test the conceptual model and its estimates for the water 
balance.
3.8 Evaluation of the Conceptual Hydrogeolt^c System
A large 2-layer three dimensional finite difference numerical groundwater flow 
model was developed using MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1998). The 
model input files were developed using the ModelCad386 preprocessor (Geraghty & 
Miller, 1994), and MODFLOW386 version 3.01(Geraghty & Miller, 1994) code was 
used to execute the flow model. A block centered grid was constructed over a 
digitized base map of the study area. The base map and grid map were rotated and 
oriented north/south in the major groundwater flow direction of the Beaverhead River 
floodpiain. This model was a steady state simulation of the Beaverhead basin using 
field measured aquifer parameters and flux measurements for the day of October 29th, 
1993. The grid contained 69 columns and 75 rows with 7473 active cells. The model 
contained a variable column spacing (Ac) from 233 to 750 feet, and a constant row 
spacing (Ar) of 500 feet. The model grid contained finer discreatization within the 
river floodpiain and along the river reaches. Variability of the column spacing did not
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exceed the 1.5 times the previous spacing rule (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).
The two layers of the model and their boundaries were constructed from the 
boundary conditions defined by the conceptual model (Figure 16). The upper layer 
was used to simulate the shallow unconfined alluvial aquifer associated with the 
Beaverhead River and its floodpiain (Figure 28). The lower layer was used to 
simulate the deeper Tertiary Bozeman Group sediments that compose the regional 
confined aquifer (Figure 29).
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Volcanic flows, bedrock, and Tertiary Bozeman Group sediments on the periphery of 
the study area were considered no-flow or inactive. The flux boundaries at Barretts, 
the Biacktail drainage, Dillon, and the Rattlesnake drainage were set up as specified or 
constant head boundaries. These constant head boundaries allowed a given flux of 
water into or out of the study area based on hydraulic conductivity estimates, 
horizontal gradients, and aquifer thicknesses. The Beaverhead River, Biacktail Deer 
Creek, Poindexter Slough, and Rattlesnake Creek were effectively modeled using the 
river package and 289 nodes. Each node contained a stage elevation, and a river bed 
conductance term. Flux into and out of surface water reaches were based on the 
riverbed conductance values and the hydraulic gradients. Recharge in the form of 
direct precipitation to the study area was applied uniformly, as l/30th of the October 
precipitation value of 1.47 inches measured at the weather station located at Western 
Montana College in Dillon. Leakage rates between layer 1 and layer 2 were 
determined during model calibration by varying vertical hydraulic conductivity values 
and aquifer thicknesses. Determination of the total depth of the deep regional Tertiary 
aquifer was not possible with exploratory drilling. Large scale heterogeneity and lack 
of sufficient aquifer pumping tests within this Tertiary aquifer made assessments of 
hydraulic conductivity difficult. Qualitative assessments from slug tests within the 
deepest monitoring wells provided the best method to estimate field hydraulic 
conductivity (Figure 15).
A model input parameters report is provided in Appendix I. This includes: 
grid dimensions; boundary cell information; recharge arrays; hydraulic conductivity
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arrays (Figures 30 and 31); bottom elevation arrays (Figures 32 and 33); river 
package; and calibration targets.
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Figure 30.
Hydroulic Conductivity for Upper Aquifer (loyer 1 )
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Figure 31.
Hydraulic Conductivity for D eep Aquifer (loyer 2)
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Figure 32.
Bottom Elevation for Upper Aquifer (ioyerl )
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Figure 33. 73
Bottom elevation of Deep Fiquifer (loyer 2)
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Steady state calibration was accomplished by matching numerical simulation 
output to field measurements of: head; vertical gradients; river losses, gains, and the 
position of the inflection point on the Beaverhead River; boundary flux estimates.
Head calibration targets consisted of Fifty-four target cells which represented 
field measured head of monitoring wells on October 29, 1993. Nested wells were 
represented by super-imposing layer 1 target cells over layer 2 target cells. A three 
dimensional contour map of modeled head for the upper aquifer in layer 1 is provided 
in Figure 34.
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Steady state output heads for layer 1 and layer 2 are contoured on the M odeled 
Potentiometer Surface Plots in Appendix I. An over-lay map of contoured model 
heads for layer 1 and layer 2 shows downward vertical across the study area is 
included in Figure 35. Comparative maps of modeled head to the field head 
potentiometric surfaces of layer 1 and layer 2 are included in Figures 36 and 37.
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These comparative maps show that the numerical groundwater flow model is 
reproducing the general groundwater flow pattern and vertical gradients of the field 
data. The steady state model output file BVHD.OUT is included on disk 1.
Model input values such as horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities, 
river stage, and river bed conductance were varied in order to calibrate model 
generated heads to target field head. This included calibration to match model vertical 
hydraulic gradients to field gradients. Modeled residuals are field head minus target 
head. Layer 1 contained 47 target cells and layer 2 contained six. Contoured residual 
maps for layer 1 and layer 2 are provided in Figures 38 and 39. The MODFLOW 
residuals output file is provided in Appendix I.
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Figure 38. Contoured Residuals for Layer 1 Upper Aquifer
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Figure 39. Contoured Residuals for Loyer 2 Louuer fiquifeF
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The absolute residual mean or mean absolute error for the entire model was 2.34 feet. 
The minimum residual head was -12.46 feet (modeled head too high) and maximum 
residual head was 13.50 feet. The total observed range in head for the model area 
was 140.27 feet. The majority of the residuals within the Beaverhead River floodpiain 
(layer 1) are under two feet and normally distributed about zero (Figure 40). Only 6 
residual values were available for calibration in layer 2 and a clear pattern of 
distribution is not evident (Figure 41).
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Targets along the periphery of the model were allowed more error. Limitations in 
field data produced uncertainty in model input parameters such as hydraulic 
conductivity and layer thickness in these areas. This uncertainty increased with 
distance from the floodpiain and the heart of the monitoring well network.
Head-dependent or General Head-Dependent nodes were constructed on the 
northeast boundary of the model area in order to simulate leakage along the East 
Bench alluvial fan which was initially modeled as no-flow. This change was 
necessary in order to match model head to target head in that region of the model. A 
physical and hydrologie basis for this General Head-Dependant boundary flux has not 
been established.
The total stream flux values from the conceptual water balance were also used 
as calibration targets. Stream flux was calibrated by varying streambed conductance, 
river stage, and hydraulic conductivity of the surrounding aquifer. Calibration in layer 
1 was directed to minimizing residuals within the river floodpiain and to maintaining 
total cell-by-cell river flux which approximated field measured river flux. River cell- 
by-cell output, provided in Appendix I, shows that the Beaverhead River changes from 
primarily a losing stream to a gaining stream at node (37,32); which corresponds to 
the actual field measured inflection point. Amounts of river cell leakage within 
specific reaches of the model river package did not correspond very well to the 
synoptic stream gaging data. A Conparative Results o f Specific Reaches Between 
Stream Gaging Flux and M odeled Flux map is provided in Figure 42.































Figure 42. Comparitive Results of Specific Reaches Between 
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Calibration of layer 2 boundary fluxes to conceptual model boundary fluxes 
was not possible due to uncertainties in model input parameters such as; hydraulic 
conductivity and layer depth distributions. As mentioned earlier, downward vertical 
gradients exist throughout the study area, (Figure 13). Matching layer 1 and layer 2 
modeled heads to these vertical gradients was chosen as the calibration target for layer 
2 .
The calibration process of balancing stream leakage and target heads took 297 
model runs, after which time it was decided that the model calibration process had 
reached the inherent limits imposed by the degree of uncertainty of the field 
parameters.
Cell-by-cell flow values were computed in the MODFLOW steady state output 
file for the river nodes, constant head cells, and general head cells. Cell-by-cell 
outputs are provided in Appendix I. Summary statistics of the modeled water balance 
output sheet for the calibrated model are provided in Table 2.
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Table 2. Model Water Budget Calibrated for Steady State
89
VOLUMETRIC BUDGET FOR ENTIRE MODEL AT END OF TIME STEP 1 IN STRESS PERIOD
CUMULATIVE VOLUMES L*»3 RATES FOR THIS TIME STEP L**3/T
IN: IN :
STORAGE = 0.00000 
CONSTANT HEAD = 0.27198E+08 
RECHARGE = 0.25065E+07 
RIVER LEAKAGE = 0,13370E-H)8 
HEAD DEP BOUNDS = 0 16838E+08 
TOTAL IN = 0.59913E+08 
OUT:
STORAGE = 0.00000
CONSTANT HEAD = 0.27198E+08 
RECHARGE = 0.25065E+07 
RIVER LEAKAGE = 0.13370E+08 
HEAD DEP BOUNDS = 0.16838E+08 
TOTAL IN = 0.59913E+08
OUT:
STORAGE = 0.00000 
CONSTANT HEAD = 0.4I365E+08 
RECHARGE = 0.00000 
RIVER LEAKAGE = 0.18478E+08 
HEAD DEP BOUNDS = 2101.3 
TOTAL OUT = 0.59845E+08 
IN - OUT = 67888.
PERCENT DISCREPANCY = 0.11
STORAGE = 0.00000
CONSTANT HEAD = 0.41365E+08 
RECHARGE = 0.00000
RIVER LEAKAGE = 0.18478E+08 
HEAD DEP BOUNDS -  2101.3 
TOTAL OUT = 0.59845E+08 
IN -O U T = 67888.
PERCENT DISCREPANCY = O i l
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Model water balance percent discrepancy between water-in and water-out was 0.11 
percent. Table 3 provides comparative flux output for the numerical groundwater 
flow model and the conceptual hydrogeologic model.































The modeled total flux values were considerably larger than the conceptual model's 
values. This is understandable considering the degree of uncertainty in the physical 
properties and dimensions of layer 2. Graphs of individual flux estimates are provided 
in Figures 43 and 44 for comparison of boundary fluxes between the conceptual model 
and the numerical groundwater flow model. These correspond fairly well; with the 
exception of the model's cell-by-cell flux values for the Blacktail and Dillon 
boundaries. These flux values are much larger than their conceptual estimates.
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A model sensitivity analysis was performed in order to test the numerical 
model’s sensitivity to the following input parameters; horizontal hydraulic 
conductivity, vertical hydraulic conductivity, direct recharge from the surface, and 
river cell conductance. Model sensitivity was defined by the mean absolute error in 
feet and the net change in stream leakage. Plots of the sensitivity analysis are 
included in Figure 45 and 46.
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Figure 46. Stream Leakage (net change) 9 5
Sensitivity to Stream Leakage
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These results show that the model is particularly sensitive to river cell conductance 
and horizontal hydraulic conductivity. This also means that aquifer thickness 
(Transmissivity= Hydraulic Conductivity*Thickness) is a particularly sensitive 
parameter. Direct recharge rates also affect the head distributions. Direct surface 
recharge for late October 1993 was minimal, and it was not considered a major factor 
contributing to the error between conceptual and numerical model head. Vertical 
hydraulic conductivity was the least sensitive of the model input parameters. These 
data suggests that vertical leakance between layer 1 and layer 2 does not play a critical 
role in the regional flow field within the Beaverhead River floodplain. Small vertical 
gradients and a flat water table also support this hypothesis. Accurate field parameter 
assessment is vital to minimizing error between a large regional numerical 
groundwater flow model and a field conceptual model. It is also very import in 
refining the model calibration process. Understanding the geometry of the deep 
Tertiary aquifer along the eastern edge of the study area would clarify ambiguity 
within the water balance estimations of the conceptual and numerical models.
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4.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
The following is a list of conclusions resulting from the field based conceptual
and numerical groundwater flow models;
1.) Geometric distribution of valley fill sediments can be grouped into two 
hydrostratigraphic units, a shallow alluvial floodplain aquifer (0-300ft) 
composed of sands and gravels, and a deep confined Tertiary aquifer (300- 
2000?ft) composed of sands, silts, and clays;
2.) Potentiometric surface maps show that the Beaverhead basin receives recharge 
from surface water sources as well as groundwater recharge from nearby 
mountain ranges, the full extent of which is undefined;
3.) Aquifer test analyses support a two layer hydrostratigraphic model;
4.) Water quality analyses show characteristic differences between the two 
aquifers;
5.) Vertical leakance between these two aquifers occurs, however assumptions of 
hydraulic properties used in numerical simulation indicate limited 
communication between each aquifer;
6.) The Beaverhead River and its main tributaries show close interaction with the 
shallow floodplain aquifer, up to 21% of the total water balance for the 
floodplain is involved in interactive flux between surface water and 
groundwater;
7.) Synoptic stream surveying yielded the most reliable results when quantifying 
this interactive flux
8.) A basin wide numerical groundwater flow simulation can be used to quantify 
macro-scale surface water / groundwater interaction;
9.) Continued development of the deep Tertiary aquifer will have a limited impact 
upon the shallow alluvial floodplain aquifer and Beaverhead River flows, 
however further geometric characterization of the deep Tertiary aquifer is 
needed to refine the project derived conceptual model and to quantify impacts 
to the river from additional basin groundwater withdrawal..
97
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4.1 Geometric, Hydraulic, and Chemical Characterization
Geometric distribution of the shallow upper aquifer associated with Quaternary 
unconsolidated alluvial deposits within the Beaverhead River floodplain was probably 
controlled by river "scour and fill" of older valley fill deposits; as well as influenced 
by structural control imposed by active faulting along the north face of the Blacktail 
Range. Sediments within the upper aquifer are easily recognizable by thick deposits 
of coarse sands and gravels interspersed with small beds of fine sand and silt. 
Recognizing the Quaternary / Tertiary boundary is difficult particularly within the 
alluvial fans flanking the study area. The boundary between the upper unconfined 
aquifer and lower regional aquifer was chosen based on lithologie differences and/or 
thick layers of cemented hardpan which acts as aquitards. Typically these hardpan 
layers are well-cemented coarse sands and gravels, five to ten feet thick. Thick beds 
of silts and clay interspersed with lenses of sand and volcanic ash typify lithologies 
present in the deep regional aquifer.
Boundary characterization between the two aquifers was more difficult to 
assess on the alluvial fan deposits within the Blacktail Deer and Rattlesnake Creek 
drainages. Hardpan layers form the boundary between an upper unconfined aquifer 
and the deeper confined aquifer. Determination of the total depth of the deep 
confined aquifer was not possible through exploratory drilling. Drilling very deep 
wells in coarse alluvial fan material is very expensive and does not often answer the 
critical question of aquifer thickness. Drilling shallower monitoring wells in sparsely 
monitored sections of the basin would be a better investment. The assumed thickness
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of the Tertiary Bozeman Group sediments used in the conceptual model was 2100 feet. 
The actual thickness could vary considerably from this value. A seismic refraction or 
reflection survey delineating total thickness of the alluvial fans and underlying Tertiary 
sediments is recommended for further refinement of the conceptual model.
Slug test analysis and gross chemical properties qualitatively support a two 
layer conceptual model. Hydraulic properties and water chemistry are distinctly 
different between the two aquifer systems. Extensive water chemistry sampling and 
geochemical modeling would probably help delineated the two aquifer systems 
considerably. A more comprehensive aquifer testing program utilizing constant 
discharge aquifer tests would help further quantify aquifer parameters crucial to 
modeling. This is particularity true in areas outside the study area boundaries which 
have been considered conceptually no-flow.
4.2 Potentiometric Surfaces and Regional Flow Systems
Definition of the shape of the potentiometric surface and the direction of 
groundwater flow within the shallow alluvial aquifer and deep confined aquifer was 
interpreted based on the monitoring well network. The potentiometric surface maps 
show that the basin receives recharge from surface water sources as well as mountain 
mass recharge. Downward vertical gradient exist throughout the study area. Implying 
that the shallow alluvial aquifer receives no direct recharge from the deep Tertiary 
regional aquifer. The surface contour maps for the upper aquifer show a large degree 
of interaction with the Beaverhead River; and limited interaction with irrigation canals 
and ditches. The monitoring well network did not cover areas on the periphery of the
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study area, these conceptual no-flow areas which might actually contribute water to the 
basin have not been identified. These areas include the East Bench alluvial fan located 
along the northeast boundary and the low foothills off the southwest and northwest 
boundaries of the study area. Direct recharge from Paleozoic sediments on the 
Blacktail Range such as the Madison Limestone formation also probably contribute 
water to the basin. More monitoring wells in these areas would assist in quantifying 
the role of these boundaries.
4.3 Identification and Quantification of Surface Water /  Groundwater Interaction
Identiflcation and quantification of the gaining and losing sections of the 
Beaverhead River and its major tributaries within the floodplain area was 
accomplished by direct field measurements. The Beaverhead River, Poindexter 
Slough, and the lower Blacktail Deer Creek show close interaction with the shallow 
alluvial aquifer. This interactive flux approaches 30-100% of the total surface water 
flow in some reaches of stream. Interactive flux is involved with 21% of the total 
water balance for the shallow floodplain aquifer.
Synoptic stream gaging survey results yield the most reliable results when 
quantifying basin scale surface water/ groundwater interaction because flux is 
integrated over a large area. This eliminates problems associated with streambed 
conductance and hydraulic gradient heterogeneity. Locating proper stream survey 
locations is important when trying to quantify interactive flux in a particular reach of 
river or stream. Because stream gaging uses an integrated approach, local flux losses 
and gains can be missed or masked by macro-scale interactions. This information can
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be crucial to the proper calibration of a numerical groundwater flow model. The 
solution to the integration problem of a synoptic stream gaging of specific reach fluxes 
is the implementation of a mini-piezometer/ seepage meter survey. This survey 
involves qualifying and assigning small scale site specific information, then choosing 
survey locations based on this information. This allows exact placement of survey 
stations to accurately measure flux within a specific reach. Site specific information 
also allows confirmation of suspected gaining or losing reaches which are below the 
range of instrument error of stream survey equipment. Quantifying interactive flux 
using small scale site specific information such as specific flux data from seepage 
meters is not a plausible alternative to stream gaging because rivers and streams are 
inherently heterogenous.
One of the limitations of this study's surface water / groundwater estimation is 
the lack of correlation information between river stage and the synoptic stream 
surveying. Fitting staff gage data, continuous flow recorders, irrigation diversion 
information, and stream survey results on one database would improve the efficiency 
and accuracy of correlating river stage with interactive flux during periods of the year 
when stream gaging surveys are not possible.
4.4 Water Elalance
A steady-state water balance for a basin wide study was constructed to:
1.) Test the validity and illustrate the hydrogeologic conceptual model for the 
basin;
2.) Provide useful input information for the numerical groundwater flow model. 
The conceptual water balance was constructed from the best available information.
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The degree of uncertainty in aquifer thickness and hydraulic conductivity distribution 
could be improved significantly; particularly along the Blacktail Deer and Dillon 
boundaries. The numerical groundwater flow model was used to test the conceptual 
water balance.
4.41 Model Discussion
Accurate field parameter assessment is vital to minimizing error between a 
large regional numerical groundwater flow model and a field conceptual model. It is 
also very import in refining the model calibration process. Understanding the 
geometry of the deep Tertiary aquifer along the eastern edge of the study area would 
clarify ambiguity within the water balance estimations of the conceptual and numerical 
models.
It is also important to note that there are inherent scaling problems when 
comparing a large macro-scale regional model to micro-scale field calibration targets 
such as fluxes involved with specific river reaches. That is to say that numerical flow 
modeling of surface water/ groundwater interaction on a site specific micro scale is 
very difficult process requiring extensive field parameterization and considerable time 
commitment. This model did not address micro-scale flux calibration.
4.5 Summary
Surface water flux into and out of the study area accounts 70% of the total flux 
moving through the study area. Of that seventy percent, thirty percent of the surface 
water is involved in interaction with groundwater from the shallow floodplain aquifer. 
The stage of the river at Dillon is influenced by the water management strategies at
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Clark Canyon Reservoir, Barretts Diversion Dam, and numerous irrigation 
withdrawals. It is also dependant upon surface water / groundwater interaction. 
Surface water / groundwater interactive flux is dependant upon the head in the 
adjacent aquifer and the river's stage. Head in the Beaverhead River floodplain 
aquifer is dependant upon the amount of interaction with the river and its tributaries, 
the amount of flux coming in from the boundaries laterally, and to a lesser extent the 
amount of leakage to the deeper Tertiary systems.
Lateral leakage across study area boundaries is dependant upon horizontal 
hydraulic conductivity and aquifer thickness. Future refinement of these aquifer 
parameters within the Blacktail Deer and East Bench alluvial fans would be crucial to 
a better understanding of the amount of water entering the study area. Leakage from 
the shallow alluvial aquifer to the deep Tertiary aquifer is dependant upon vertical 
gradients and vertical hydraulic conductivities. Vertical gradients are dependant upon 
the head in the shallow alluvial aquifer and head in the deep regional aquifer. 
Continued development of large irrigation wells on the Blacktail Deer and Rattlesnake 
alluvial fans from deep confined aquifers could overdraw source waters for the deep 
confined aquifers of the Tertiary system beneath the Beaverhead River floodplain. 
Using water rights information on file with the DNRC, a simple calculation of allotted 
water in the vicinity of the Blacktail study area boundary shows irrigation withdrawals 
from deep wells account for 3.2 millon cubic feet of water per day(@maximum 
pumping rate for 8  hours). This value is significant compared to the conceptual and 
numerical model flux estimates for total water coming across that boundary.
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IrrigatiQQ-WiMEawals Total GW Flux across Boundary (min. & max.)
3.27e+06 c.f.d. 4.6e+06(conceptual) to 1.92e+07 c.f.d.(numerical)
Groundwater overdraw would result in an increase in vertical leakage from the upper 
alluvial aquifer to the deep regional system. The amount of influence upon 
Beaverhead River flows at Dillon from an increase in vertical leakage between 
aquifers is unclear. Sensitivity analysis of the model shows that varying vertical 
hydraulic conductivity has little impact on net stream leakage; thus leakage between 
aquifer layers is small. One method to further test this hypothesis would be to 
simulate irrigation withdrawals from the Blacktail alluvial fans by limiting flux across 
the numerical flow model boundary and observe the impact on total river leakage 
rates. Water management strategies controlling surface water flows are the most 
influential effects controlling the degree of surface water / groundwater interaction; as 
the river and its underflow is the principal source of water to the floodplain aquifer.
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APPENDIX A: Water Rights Appropriation for the State of Montana
This is a water rights permitting program based on the principal of prior 
appropriation. All surface and groundwater developments greater than 100 gallons per 
minute after July 1st, 1973, are subject to the issuance of a permit by the DNRC.
Prior to 1973, a water right could be established by simply putting the water to use. 
Discerning priority dates and legitimizing claimed water rights soon became a 
problem. Consequently, Montana State Legislature enacted a measure to adjudicate 
all preexisting claimed water rights and all future water right developments. All 
claimed water rights had to be presented to the DNRC by June 30th, 1983. Four 
special water courts were established that examined claims within each particular 
basin. By the end of 1986, preliminary or final decrees had been issued for 40 of the 
major basins in the state.
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APPENDIX B: Geology
Hayden, (1872), and Douglass, (1909) did some of the earliest reconnaissance 
work in this region; they treated the Tertiary basin-fill as "overburden". Mertie et al., 
(1951), and Freeman et al ,(1958) were the first geologists to categorize the Southwest 
Montana region based on systematic acquisition of sedimentary and structural data 
integrated with paleontological data derived from each basin. Hoffman, (1971) further 
defmed portions of the lower Beaverhead and Bighole basins. The stratigraphy of the 
Cenozoic valley fill is poorly understood due to the nature of its localized depositional 
variance. The thickness of this valley fill varies widely; widely from a few tens of 
feet to over 15,000 feet in the Big Hole Valley (Amoco Prod. CO., 1981). The 
earliest geologic exploration of southwest Montana was completed by Hayden, (1872), 
and Douglass, (1909). Many other Geologists have since worked on defining the 
geologic relationships of this area. A nice compilation of the geologic work can be 
found in the recently completed Geologic Mcq> o f the D illon lo  x  2 o Quadrangle, 
Idaho and Montana, a USGS publication by Ruppel et al., (1993). Further 
information about the Geology surrounding the Dillon area was provided by Robert 
Thomas, professor of Earth Sciences at Western Montana College, and by the 
Roadside (Oology o f Montana by Alt and Hyndman, (1986).
Intrusion of the Pioneer Batholith, to the north and west of Dillon, from 80+ 
millon years ago to 61 millon years ago (Snee,1982; Marvin et al., 1983) marks the 
earliest important event of the late Cretaceous/early Tertiary period. Tertiary volcanic 
rocks which mainly outcrop along the eastern flank of the Pioneer Range are found
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directly west of the town of Dillon and also in the mouth of Beaverhead Canyon at 
Barretts. They are characterized as individual flows of basaltic andésite, andésite, 
dacite, and rhyodacite up to 50m thick, and dated at 50 to 46 my a (Zen, 1988).
Large deposits of Tertiary valley fill sediments. Tertiary Bozeman Group, are found in 
the Dillon area. These are composed of:
"Light-gray to yellowish-brown, moderately indurated to well-indurated tuffaceous 
sandstone and siltstone containing subordinate interbeds of limestone and marl and 
lenses of pebble and cobble conglomerate composed of locally derived rock 
fragments. " "Deposits also include Tertiary landslide deposits derived from flanking 
mountains." "Bozeman Group has been divided into Sixmile Creek and Renova 
Formations (Kuenzi and Fields, 1971), mainly on the basis of mammalian fossil data; 
however, formation names are not used here because in most places in the Dillon 
Quadrangle the two formations cannot be separated lithologically 
(Hanneman, 1989).""Maximum thickness, in Big Hole Basin, exceeds 4,000 meters." 
Ruppel et al., (1993).
Following deposition of the Renova; regional uplift in the Southwest Montana 
accredited to southern basin and range extension resulted in a change in depositional 
environment and the creation of an angular unconformity separating the Renova and 
Six Mile Creek gravels. The Six Mile Creek formation has been dated from 10 to 6  
mya (Thomas, 1993). It is characterized as tuffaceous deposits with considerable 
accumulations of gravel. It differs from the Renova principally on the amount of 
carbonate material. Continued uplift and exposure of the Pioneer Batholith and 
Highland Mountain Ranges somewhere around 6  mya created an extremely large 
Bahada, to the northwest and north of present day Dillon. Sediment shed off of this 
Bahada was deposited as the Big Hole River Gravels. It is characterized by gravel 
deposits of Bonner and Quadrant Quartzites with small quantities of Pioneer Batholith
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Granite (Thomas, 1993). Following deposition of the Big Hole River Gravels the 
Timber Hill Basalts, dated at 4 mya (Daniel and Berg, 1981; and James, 1990), flowed 
from the southwest northward. It origins are believed to be linked to the Snake River 
Flood Basalts (Thomas, 1993). This basalt flow must have predated uplifted and 
formation of the Beaverhead and Blacktail Deer Ranges, since they are found at places 
on top of these ranges. Creation of Southwest-Northeast trending ranges in Southwest 
Montana and Northeast Idaho has been explained by basin and range uplift associated 
with the Yellowstone Hotspot (Alt and Hyndman,1986). Tertiary/Quaternary valley- 
fill sediments deposited on top of the Bozeman Group sediments can be characterized 
as a mixture of poorly sorted alluvial fan deposits, floodplain, and channel alluvium. 
This may include included significant sediments shed off of exposed volcanics and 
paleozoic outcrops of the Blacktail and Pioneer Ranges (Thomas, 1993). Evidence of 
recent Quaternary glaciation in the Pioneer Mountains can be found as near as 
Argenta, located some 12 miles west Dillon (Alt and Hyndman,1986). Below Argenta 
fluvial meander deposits from glacial outwash contribute sediment down the 
Rattlesnake Creek drainage. Large alluvial fans dominate both the upper drainages of 
the Blacktail Deer and Rattlesnake Creeks, contributing large amounts of sediment to 
the Beaverhead basin. The largest of these fans in the Blacktail Deer Creek drainage 
can be attributed to active basin and range faulting of the Blacktail and Ruby Ranges.
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II yes. how?_______________________
-Yes.^ No




















Threaded 0  Welded IJfC Die.
Tvne f f .O V  Wall Thickness .0  . 2 5 "
Casing; Plastic Dit________ irom,
Weight Dia_________from.
PERFORATIONS: Yesl)( NoO
from 15 It. to 2 4 ,1 9  II. 
Irom_______ ft. to_______ ft.
J l .  lo_ 
- f t .  l o _
s IJl o □  ^  I
Type of perloralorused /»1Y* A tb r T a  y W e f  


















 Model N o___




YesO Size ol gravel. 
.11.10____
GROUTED: Towhal depth? , 1 2
Ualeiisi m adia gmullng p f i .n t i t f n i ' f e .
S. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
Pitless Adapter 0  Yes ^ N o
A PUMPfil Installed) 
ManulaclurerY name .  
Typa_____________ _ Model No.. .HR.
to. WELL TEST DATA
The informatlOR requested In this section is required lor all wells. All depth 
measurements shall be from the top of the well casing.
All welts under 100 gpm must be tested for a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide Ihe following information: 
a) Air y  Piimn______________Bailer.
13. DATE COMPLETED i  o /  9 / 9 2 .
AHACH ADomONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
1A OAlLLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under rny jurisdiction and this report Is Ime lo Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
W Sialic water level immedlalely belore testing .





 gpm. E.SrP. T%„..
owe
c) Depth at which pump is set for lest.
d) pm pumping rate: _ _ i f £ i _ _
Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
gpm.
_  II. a t. .hrs. alter
 Bfxtz& Lr, ..Agz .
Sign«IUF9
M O N T A N A  O E P A R T M B N T  O P  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  S  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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S ta te  la»  requires that the Bureau’s copy be tiled by the water well driller within 60 days after completion ol the well.
3. WELL LOCATION
■ ÿ W  V«
1. waL OWNER
N im i.
Z. CURRENT MAILING ADD8
a v'  ^  'k 'U Section <7̂  ■ .















? Method: Dug Cable 
Rotary
0  Bored 0
0  Driven 0
Jetted 0
6. DIMENSIONS: Diameter ol Mote
Dia. ^  t f  & In. from___
Dia____________ In. from___





Casing; Steel ' Ola,
Threaded 0  Welded ()( Oia________ from_
Tvne \7 ~ tP l -  Wall Thicliness 0  « l A  "
Casing; Plasllc Ola________ lrom_
Weight___________ Oia________ ltom_
PERFORATIONS: vps □  NojK,
Typeol perforator used____________________
Size of perforations in. by .




.  perforations f mm. 
.perforations from, 
.perforations from.
J l t o .
J L lO .
-ft. to .
SCREENS; f tsO  Nol)C
Manulaclurer's Name____________
Type_________________________
Ola____________Slot size________ Irom .
O la___________ Slot size________ Irom _
_ Model No..





GROUTED: Tnwharrtenlh? . " ‘ \
Material used In grouting____
No M Size of gravel.
«. WELL HEAD COMPLETION: 
Pitless Adapter 0  Yes
». PUMPfil bislallad) 
Manufacturer's name. 
Type_____________ Model No.. .H P .
1IL WELL TEST DATA
The Inlonnatloo requested in this section Is required 1er all walla All depth 
measurements shell be from the lop at the well casing.
AK welts under lOO gpm must be tested for a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the following Information;
a) Air y  Pumo______________Baiter
  i i r fbf Static walk level Immediately before testing .
Ing; ctosedJn pressure___________ psi—
Flow controlled by; _ _ _ _ _  valve._____
other, (specify).
.reducers,.
It. II flow- 
 gpm.
c) Depth at which pump is sat lor lest.
d) The pumping rate:______ Q
e) Pumping water level___________
gpm.
— f la t . .hrs. alter
pumping began.
.hrs.
.11. a t. .hrs. alter
f) Duration of lest: Pumping time.
g) Recovery time________hrs.
h) Recovery water level________
pumping stopped.
Wefts intended to yieid 100 opm or more shall be tested for a period ol 8 
hours or more. The lest shall follow the deveiopmenl ol the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to Ihe above inlormalion. water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on Ihe Department’s ‘Aquifer Test Data" 
form,
NOTE: All welts shaU be equipped with an access port 'b inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that wilt indicate Ihe shut-in pressure of a flowing welL Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? .  
If yes, how7_______________________
.Yes









ti  ̂  <3faid-,Si,Jjl,w 3  Û 7a__
i& f  lh«»v .T yrtife  eidM
Miiftic> J . ■fwa.f.e grfiTw-a gg trtomm<Sm(lY. irsufX Wriyvh ^tT.
i
irni Yir. vi itt” g c







i c a a E
A v e
ATTACH ADtMTIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSAliy
13. DATE COMPLETED T 3 /< 7 3
1A DRILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
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File No.
Sta te  la »  æ çu ires thaï the Bureau 's copy  b e  filed  by the water well driller within 60 days after completion o f Ihe well.
g) Heeoïsrvtime________ hr». '
Recovery water level_____________ II. a t__
1. WElLOWNEA_ 
Name. .hrs. after
2. CURRENTMM.ING AOMESS. , iv̂ iJD =., 5i^H\i
3. WELL LOCATION _  (d .o .^ < i)
NW %  i e
Township O M ^^ange ^





A \flfeA >  YT_ \\x v h  cAl
Bloeli
h| l  
pumping stopped.
Wells intended lo yield 100 gpm or more strait Ite tested tor a period ol 8 
hours or more. The lest shaH follow Ihe development of the welt, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as the in- 
lended appropriation. In addition to Ihe above inlormalion. water level data 
Shalt be collected and recorded on Ihe Oepartmenl's 'Aquifer Test Data" 
fomi.
NOTE; Ail wefts Shalt be equipped with art access port % inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge ttvat wilt indicate the shwl4n pressure ol a ttowtng well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.







stock 0 Irrigation 0
11 WELL LOG 
Depth (tW






















7. CONSTRUCTION DETAilS 
Casing; Steel Oia
Threaded 0  Welded 'tL Dia 






Type of perforator used 
Slnof perforaltons ift
w Cooi
I T 5  ll.lo 
It. to
perforations from 












Up what depth?  ft
grouting wAdMD&dSc____
GROUTED:
Material usedin ti g
8. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:




UL W a i  TEST DATA
The Inlormaltoii mtpiesled in this section Is required lor all weds. All depth 
measurement» shell lie hum Uie top ol the well casing.
All welts under too gpm must be tested tor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the foR d^g information;
a) Air A  Piimn_____________ Baiter ___________
W Ststte walk level immedlatety belore testing ft. If flow-
IS. DRILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my Jurisdiction and this report Is Inre to the best ol 
my knowledge.
Ing; closed-ln pressure 
Ftawcontroltedby: 
other, (specifyl_______________
c) Depth at which purrrp is asllgi test
d) The numning rale:







I T a t . .hrs. alter
Sientttff»
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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s ta le  law requires that the Bureau’s  copy tie filed by the water welt driller wjthin 60 days after completion o f Ihe well.
1 1 9
File N o .,
1  WELL LOCATION
Townsliip ___jL_N iC f*A ™ J* -
1. WELLOWNE: 
N«mt Nokaj ̂ PjkfiVi£&J / OjAcenrii:A»|A
1  CUMENTm«AlLITB AOOBESSi -
tr€A.6M\Af̂  .j(y\ rrtWva.< <5^ki%Û
( x c c o )
'<• Section
.E@)Counly6aufiIp01»
Oovn’t Lot or Lot S tocky
SubdlvislcnNatne K # y  O vpO eyV ^
Tract Nwmlrer  /________   '




Slocti 0 Irrigation □










0  Sored 0
0  Driven Q
X  Jetted 0
& DIMENSIONS: Diameter of Hole
DIa_S3Ü— liPit
Oia.________^ ^ in . Irom
D ii___________ in. from
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing; Steel OlA_U.
Threaded □  welded ^  Oia._________




Type ol perforator used. "r»_î
t m m ± A ï l , i . , o l ] ^ l , .  
Irom_______ (t. lo_______ ft.
J l .  lo_ 
J t .  lo_
s C f fSiCÊuûiiàiSiieol pertoralions _
%  perforations tmm
^  » ^ 5  -  perforations horn 
. cf. perforations Irom








J .f c tf ! . . l l . io  rr/vW  IL
 Model No____
.from________ II. lo.





Matevlaf used in grouting
Pllf '^ti % : karttamitew
size ol gravel. 
.11.10____
.hrs. alter
I) ■■Ihiiamn ul Ife f Puiiipnn/liine —  I _ hrr 
^  Recovery time _ _ _ _ _  hrs.
hi Recovery water level______________ ft. a t.
pumping stopped, 
wetls Intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period of 8 
hours or more. The test shall lollow the development ol the welt, and shaft be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as Ihe in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo Ihe above inlormalion, water level data 
Shalt be collected and recorded on ihe Oepartmenl's 'Aquifer Test Data" 
form.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port Va Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will indicate the shut-in pressure ol a flawing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports
If. WASWELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
II yes. how?_______________________
_ Y e s _ ^ No









3 b O _
W
s i l t *  OMvi. C.1
Formation
f — c. ,atOinfM,.awd .€.-1»? -Ç-.
Co Wifes cLvLdJAt f»>r S t  I ' ___
JissJ.
  rvam t r  !___,__
gjng^L'Hi fvMv\or g i ttjlS
Ï
Sarvd f te riJ
e p fa sF -e ^ M l, c y 5 -
â ^ s Y r r C ^-LG aanrv Cvrt er̂ gjrYSQ. -fy
I B  O  'M - .
«. WELL MEAD COMPLETION:
Pitless Adapter 0  Yes $ (^o
9. PUMP 01 Installed) 
Manufacturer's name .  
Type------------ .Model No.. .H P .
ATTACH AODITtOMAl SHEETS IF NECESSARY
Id  WELL TEST DATA
The inloiiMflen requesled In M s section Is requited 1er aR wells. An depth 
messuremenls Shan be liem the top of the well casing.
ARweltsundsriaOgpmmuslbelesledloramlnimumofonehourandpio- 
vtde Ihe lollogneg IntomiaHon:
a) Air V /  Pomp______________ SaileT^___________
b) Static watér Ibvel Immedlalely belore testing Af*f* It. II How.
13. DATE COMPLETED 2 . 2 / 9  3  I
14. DRILLERICONTRACTOR-S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report Is true lo Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
T -




.gpm. H rSt L, D rilling
c| Depth at which pump is 1
d) The pumping rate;__
el Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
PrrmNatiw K  0 .  Box 9 1 9
yjüasi I Ictona, MT 50635
.gpm. 
 II. a t. _ hrs. alter "S£‘
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W e ll ^ 1  ' ( f  W ELL LOG REPORT
1 2 0
F « m H a.a» |R lH | File N o .,
Sta te  law requires that the Bureau's copy be filed by Ihe water well driller within 6 0 d ^ s  after completion o t Ihe well.
3. WELL LOCATION ,  ,
K e  w £ ^ v .  s v /
Township i
GovnTlot_____







. (1. a l. . hrs. alter
2. CURRENT mailing ÿOORÇÿS
\ g  g . .m
SÊ)Range.
( c c o -olJ 
_ Ê % _ VjSection 3 1  —





hi Recovery water level________
pumping stopped.
Wetls Intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested for a period ol 8 
hours or more. The lest shall lollow the development ot Ihe welt, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as Ihe in­
tended appropriation, in addition lo Ihe above inlormalion, water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Oepartmenl's 'Aquiler Test Data* 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port 'h inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicats the shuHn pressure ol a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.




Stock □  Irrigation 0
It WASWfLLPLUGBEDORABAWDONEO? Yes No" 
II yes, how?________________________________________




4P 11 WELL LOG Depth (IL) From To
Method: Dug □  Bored 0
Cable 0  Driven 0




t, DIMENSIONS: Diameter D( Hole






j 5 0 _
4o toT mi
 q-ru.vei  .siÆ.4  ̂ mJYtiÆ aWnunH-rty eoloUUi
Ahhrl s 4 « ”  V » ™  ao iy \e . k f l t "ajvw m£._ tth
d'MitfJÜ/.jtraià/f-izttû cekWai 
ixvtd. f-WM-C., gaufvd ulPU tPorMt
T. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS; . 
Casing; Steel Dta LJ
Threaded D Welded %  oia 6   ̂ _
Type___________VbN Thickness O • ̂ -5  "
Casing; Plastic Oia________from.
Weight___________ Dia________ Irom,
PERFORATIONS: Yes □  No I)L
I ro m tA î i î l l .  to M.
f r o m t ia i& t ,  I0.A 2 1 .I t .
..[{lL  t i p
________ SQ.lvdS ikM+h &MIAL tL-lh
________ lytt\in<L./tlytuift«L,castyvTv,,__LXO L5o w'i\jna./ tlyiumiL , : h -
m c > ?v
tia ^ y -c e m o itir i sUty s«
W1&, iMtnRVLriTi6c.&nwi&rl f V> tLytUiwf . tl   j..





L l ü tSCREENS: Yes «
Manufacturer's Nam 
Type
Ola. Slol size Q .< fl|0  Irom .3 .0 ? -  It. to ^ 1 ?  It.





Size ol gravel 
II. to
GROUTED; Towhat depth?
Material used in grouting______W
1  WELL HEAD COMPLETION
Pitless Adapter o v e s  K no
g, PUMP (II installed)
Manulaclurer's name_________
Type______________Model No. .H R .
t(L WELL TEST DATA
The InNvroatlon requesled In this secllon is required lor sH walla All depth 
measurements shall be from the lop ol the well casing.
All weNs under 100 gpm must be tested lor a minimum ol one hour and pro­
vide the lollowtng information: 
a) Air X Pumm______________ Bailer.
liErT
11 DATE COMPLETED 3/9 / 9 6 'ATTACH AOOmOWAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
14, DRILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report Is true lo the best ol 
my knowledge.
b) Static wate  level Immedialeiy belore testing _




I. If flow- 
— flpm-
Oiw
c) Depth at which pump is sol lor lest
d) The numotnn ram: y-  gnm
H.S iP. TLa/- _______________ ___
F lim N v n w
LiviY,ft5,TpYi,MT~'
e) Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
II. a t . . hrs. alter t
SlpfWufs
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  S  C O N S E R V A T fO N
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File N o ..
S»a(e law req u in s  that Ihe B u n a u 's  copy be  filed by the water well driller within 60 days alter completion of the well.
() -An^hiulfmW({i lime 3 / ^  hrs.
0  flecovefy lime________ hrs. '
h) Recovery w3l*r level______________II. al__
1. WEILOWH
Name,ÜSÜ, ^^vm ^'Q ûSso i .hrs. alter
Z  CURRENT MAIUNG ADORE!
___
I ORER à








m # r  _
. V* Section T~ . 
.ÊDcoumtQgeJûysgig
Block.w v n r c o r  ■   I '  I  C
SubdivieionName .■jÎYVoOÔiMV' 1^V LCI\. % S n 6 6 b  O Æ £ v(  
Tract Numlwr_______________________________________ '_______
pumping stopped.
Wells intended to yield tOO gpm or more shall be lasted lor a period ol S 
hours or more. The test shall lollow the development ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to Ihe above inlormalion, water level data 
Shalt tw collected and recorded on Ihe Department's 'Aquiler Test C^ta' 
lorm.
NOTE All wetls sliMI be equipped with an access port % Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will Indicate the shut-in pressure ol a Mowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
4. PROPOSED USE
OlheCüfspecily
Domestic □ Slock 0  Irrigation □
t l. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
II yes, how?_______________________
-Yes_;K,No
11 WELL LOG 
Depth (It.) 
From To Formation 
CtnA j  -






Driven UTitih m ltf i
Reconditioned
5  -  2 5  Te > CYS -  V-
& DIMENSIONS; Diameter ol Hole 
Dia. % In. Irom 
Dia. _ 5 3 G L .  in. Irom 
Oia.___________ In. Irom
la/ t H l
a line . C /o Siri*/CÀ
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: 
Casing; Steel Oia
Threaded 0  welded iK. Dia 
Type     Wall Thickness
Itom w »5 5 it.to It
Irom_______ It. toJ______ It
yLiriU: 3l-£SlktS.
4i I t  neoMilromrfL55 ft.lo 12ftMil




Type ol perlorator used






lEvlMvXIQrlSftlSCREWS: v e s^
Manulaclurer's Name 
Type [  P Y C
g  L a r v C t - r t r v l M t r C I  
stnr, iq-lSajMg^
_________________ Model No---------------
Slot size t  from ll.lo 2 - tF f .S l n
Slot size__________from_______ ft. to_________ It
GRAVEL PACKED: YesO N o ^  Size oi gravel
Gravel placed Irom___________________ll.lo
GROUTED: To what depth?
Material used In grouting
& WELL HEAD COMPLETION: 
Pitless Adapter □  Ybs




NL WELL TEST DATA
The Inlormailen requested In this section is required tor all weNs. All depth 
meeswements shaU be bom the lop ol the well easing.
All wens under lOOgpmmuslbetestedforamtnimumoforwhourarto pro­
vide the tollqptog Inloimetlon:
b) Staticwalwlevet Imnmdtotolv heloi* testing (o  2 -  It. II flow-
I t  ORILLEiUCONTRACTOR’SCEnTIFICAnON
This well was drilled under my lurlsdktion and this report is true to the best ol 
my knowledge.
Ing; ctosed-ln pressure 
Fioweonitotledby:
other, (specity)-----
c) Depth at which pump is set lor test
valve,. .reducers,.
.gpm. H a  L Dritlirag
klmiMmt P . 0 .  Box 9 1 9
East Helena. IWT 59635
(fl The pumping rate: _  
e) Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
.gpm.
.« .a t . . his. alter
SigftiHirt
'd££22._
litO N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O P  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T IO N
V SaO EA S T  SIXTH  A V E N U E  H E L E N A . M O N TA N A  SOeZO 2SOV « «e .S O iO DNRC
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W e ll i z - ^  W ELL LOG REPORT
1 2 2
Perm N&6QXA 2491 Friô N o . .
StBte law retjuires that the Bureau's copy he filed by the water well driller within SO^ays after corrjptetion o f the well.





^  2. h(â7̂
.  II. a l . .  hrs. alter
2. CURRENT MAILINGAOORÇm A\fe<\u6_







u e i l t________  .-or ü)t  i,
Subdivision Name R rV ^r-iL





A PROPOSED USE: 
Other l)Cspecify_
Oomeslic 0  Slock O 
rrtrryii'TBfWva.---------
Irrigation 0










0  Bored 0
□ Driven Q
y .  Jelled 0
S. DIME IONS: Diameter of Hole
in. from
4 6  0  IIin. Irom
in. Irom
T. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: 
Casing; Steel Dia - B  Irom4 * 1 .0 5 It In [% It.









.11. to . 
J t . l o .  Dia.
PERFORATIONS: Yes ff. No Q p  1^
Type ol perlorator used p B ./T P Y w B Y '"
Size ol perforations -  "■U K .




j ü â . 11.10 3 3 o . it.
.It. to____________ It.
.11.10_____________ II.
SCREENS; Yes □  No ^
ManulaciureYs Name____________
Type_________________________
D ia___________Slol size________ Irom.





Gravel placed Irom .
YesO NoX Size of gravel. 
. 11.10______
GROUTED; Towhal depth?_____
Material used In grouting la € V f
L WELL HEAD COMPLETIOH: 
Pitless Adapter 0  Yes X no
9. PUMP (If installed) 
Manolaelurar^name. 
Type_____________ .Model No.. .HP..
ItL WELL TEST DATA
Tlie IntofmatlMi regiwsted in this seclioa Is required for all wells. AN depth 
maaauremenls shall be Irom the top el the weH easing.
AN wells under lOOgpm must be lasted for a minimum of one hour and pn> 
vWe the foUomM Information;
a) Air X  Pumo_____________ Bailer
b| static water level Immedlalely belom lesting /  II. II How.







c) Depth at which pump is {et lor lesi_______
(fl The oumoino rale: 3 r ?  gnm.
e) Pumping water level______________ ft. a t .
pumping began.
h) Recovery water level________
pumping slopped.
Wells intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested (or a period of S 
hours or more. The test shall lollow the devetopmen I ol ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo the above inlormalion. water level dale 
shall be collecled and recoided on ihe Department s ‘Aquifer Test Data' 
form.
NOTE: Alt wells shali be equipped with an access port 'k inch minimum or 
a  pressure gauge that witi Indicate the shut-in pressure of a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
If yes, how?_______________________
Yes y .  No








ldktA V »..< firir\tvw dW  S i n
a n W a l l v  f i f l j h A  L t i /m i




o j a o u
1.96-300 fl-
ru  une c
15.r3..<5lMfljLiiiMc:
mutins
f  &Mrûi i j u b iicD tkua
S i l t i U i
U^SJMIVBVC
fYAAùYT -/VL5is*ru-oW rd" M5-
aTTscH aoomoNAL su a ts iF  necessant
11 DATE COMPLETED 3 / g / 9 ~ ^ .
14. DRILLERfCONTRACTOR’S COmnCATION
This weli was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is tnie to the best ol 
irty knowledge.
5 -  3 ^  ~ fe y ______
fidmNâmî"
D««
H &  L D rilling
.hrs. after
r .  U . Hex 9 1 9  
East Helena, M T  59635
S^MUM L ie«A M N o.
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES S CONSERVATION
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v /e^ ll ^ 3 . - ^  WELL LOG REPORT
1 2 3
F « n M s .m (iii '« a File N o ..
3. w a i  LOCATION 
A V  g » W  V. 
Township __S_
S fa fe  law requires thaï the Bureau ’$ copy be  tiled by Ihe water well driller within 60 days alter completion ol Ihe well.
___________ L  _________________
N'm* Æ ik f i .  ! (#mÙL lW(\
1  CURRENT MAILING adore;
 V
r ADORER , ,  .




( c c c c ]
— . 'l‘ ......'!• Section _ 2 e _ i _
_I{JS5 Range 2 t  E ^llounty  '
(ock________
i f m m lag lime. 
 hrs.
.hrs.
. II. al. .tirs. aller
A PROPOSED USE: O o m e ^ O  Slock □  Irngalion 0
Other gUpecily Y /V3v\l'kv'IVI<















6. DIMENSIONS: Olamelerol Hole
Dia. 9  y f t  In. horn___
O ia___________ In. Irom___
Dia.___________ in. from___
-ll. lo .  




Casing; Steel Ola. Ka
Threaded 0  Welded ))( Oia._
Type O C - Wall Thickness. 
Casing; Plastic Dit.
VWgiH___________ Dia..
PERFORATIONS: Yes F|L NoO





J l .  to_
Type of perforator used. 
S in  of perforations.
-Sjrau/s
I L




1. to . 
J l  to . 
J l . l o .












M ateria l u s e d  la  g ro u d n g
N o K  
Wd̂ î k -r




h) Recovery water level, 
pumping slopped.
VUeWs Intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested for a period ol 8 
hours ot more. The lest shall follow the development ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo the above inlormalion. water level data 
ShaU be collected and recorded on the Department's "Aquifer Test Data* 
lomi.
NOTE All wells shall be equipped with an access port Hi Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will indicate Ihe shut-in pressure of a flowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
If yes. how?------------------------------------
Yes No
12. WELL LOG 
Depth (fl) 
From To
1 £ L J r a i .
________   formation
I 0 |  ety-gjuej rxand 6,1%" W lif t  SnwA 
4 .ymteihi. S  rswnl m / i H  w \(w  »j r  jM T ?  
nogjw J.i Yvt Aurvt iCucÂ dMS-iO' T
jlLiJuZLSdLw— I - » I . -Ill,^  ^  i ,  . I I ............ ..
L I  %  rsvc.iTrUy tV ,n s  SorwC. S t IT
tO*f
3 Bp.rg4bii\»
I0 *f kftS- * flydUK/'t .
l 5 o
InUlWV, S t






ËXjl:,&arb.t̂  S i \ Mtoigjy-Xi 
lati SdnnAdariATtVEiiTTÏ
g i t i /
l_Ÿ q .fp n JtA  \ef\<,CS 
UfipmJiaÆf 
efsU A frU W d i
i l W c A M  .. .  I
■ f - r v y - c  S rtA v L U /if li
frtpy iirau
éjBa-.a<ug.
S'culi' J  h j r f f ! M l t i a . !
8. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
Pitless Adapter 0  Yes l ^ o
9. PUMP (if Installed)
Manulaclurer's name__________
lype______________Model No.. -HP..
1» WELL TEST DMA
The InfonBaHon requesled la this secllon Is required for eR wells. AN depth 
awasuiemanla shaN be horn the lop of the well casing.
AN walls under 100 gpm must be tested for a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide Ihe following HiformallorK
a| Air Y  Pump______________Bailer,
■ w aferb) Siaile  level Immedlalely before testing .
ing; closed-ln pressure___________ psi___




.11. II flow. 
 gpm.
c| Depthaiwhich pump iss
d| The pumping rale:__
el Pumping water level- 
pumping began.
-H a l . .hrs. after
1̂  0̂  .âzeJLiistLï^ ^
t H u i r  <=t\"aAtfike
J i i A
t l  DATE COMPLETED 3 /  %/ < f  3
u a t u x
miSHMIe n A C H A O o m o w i s h « t s  if  n e c e ss a h y
14. ORIUERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION




M O N TA N A  O e P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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Slata law re<juires that the Bureau's copy be filed by the water well driller within 60 days after completion o f the well.
t) - OuMiiulf feijjtiigitme .
9) Recovery time________ hrs.
hj Recovery water tevel_______
pumping slopped.
wells Intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be lested lor a period of 8 
hours or mote. The test Shall lollow the development ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted conllnuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to Ihe above inlormalion. water level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Department's 'Aquifer Test Data’ 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port 'h Inch mlnintum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will Indicate Ihe shut-in pressure ol a Mowing well. Re­
movable caps are aeceplable as access ports.
1  WELL LOCATION
s  e  s g -
t. WELL OWNER 
Name M T
1  CURRENT MAIllNOAOORl
 \
AOOREgS M ,






_  W___4 É ___W Section 2 -3




4. PROPOSED USE: Domestic □  _
Other^sgecily y A i v t î T n V t








□  Bored □
0  Driven □











.  II lo _
...3,0.0.
hrs.
. 11. at. .hrs. alter
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANOONEDT.
If yes. how?_______________________
.Yes No







1 0 7 ‘-
110.
U lL




tv L l a w J ,  Adtnni.
  . / cU m .  ^ 0 - H O
Ijfflci vfOfjtA pwiA gftiftcL
I , '
T. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: .
Casing; Steel Ola \J>




fromJ ü l l l î l l .  lo 'TJfO  It.
.11. to_______ ft.
Imm'f'tiV f II. to 73^ 37n.
from_______ It. to_______ ft.
PERFORATIONS: Yes 0




l a f f i f i c a e
s l W jlss
Somi.iaii 
YRyg-tl> 43




J l . l o .
J l . t o .
J l . l o .
H E
ZSJa-
2 S k .
CfcMe.n1
X 7 4 cfcwvflhki ers. 5<u>A
>0 ” I f#  flrtyy> ...........
@ cpsha 1
SCREENS: l e s ^
Manufacturer's Name 
Type . . f V L
NoO
2 . & 0




Slot size r 0 2 A  Irom "  m





GROUTED: To what depth?.,
Malailal used iitgnwling___




Type_____________ al No.. .HP..
ATTACH AOOmONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
10. WELL TEST DATA
The Infomietlen lequesfed In Oils sseflon Is required for all wells. All depth 
meesuremenls stiall be from Ihe top ol Ihe well casing.
All wells under lOOgpm must be lested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide Ihe following Inlonnelion:
a) AN Pump______________Bailer__ ___________
W StaticwalhrlevelimmedlMelybelnreInsling lyt I It.IInow-
13. DATE COMPLETED 3 / 3 - ^ - / \ 3 _
14. DRILLER/CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdkllon and this report Is inre to Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
Ing; closed-ln pressure.  




.gpm. H & L Drilling
c| Depth al which pump is se llpyest. 
d) The oumoinn rate: I ?  3
rhmNwn,----------P. O. Beni 019-
E a s t  H e le n a ,  M T  5 9 6 3 5
e) Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
.hrs. after
s ip n iim
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  S  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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PwmN«.l090l2-M| W ELL LOG REPORT File N o .,
S ta te  law requires that the Bureau‘s  copy be filed by the water well driller within 60 days after completion o f the well.
RtîSovwî/!?:







Z  CURRENT MAIUNdAOMESS, , aping stopped.
Intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be lested for a period of 8
nours or mote, i ne test snan loiiow ino geveiopmeni ot me well, ano snail 00 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appiDpriation. In addition to the above information, water level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Oepartmenl's “Aquiler Test Data" 
lorm.
NOTE: AR wells shall be equipped with an access port % inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will indicate the shut-in pressure ol a flowing well, fle- 
movabtecaps are acceptable as access ports.
3. WELL LOCATION _
Ç’j c  6 ^ 6  V È  '1. 5 - G  '1. Reeiian 2 -3
TawnsMa 2  t^ R a n a a  ^  Fl(N)Cn„alyB»aUPy^gY 
Gom'tLat .......... “ A°| |  BIqck
Tract Numlwr I I I tl . WAS WELL PLUGGED OB ABANDONED?_____ Yes Y  No
II yns, how?
4. PROPOSED USE: DomesfeO SlocKO Irrigation □ 
Olher'jlspecilr------ l / lO M lâ T I  y ^ , / _______ 11 WELL LOG 
Depth (fl)
From To FormationS  TYPE OF WORK:
New wall M Melhod: Dug □ Bored □ 
Deepened 0  Cable 0  Driven 0  
Recondilioned 0  Rotary Jelled 0
0
f t ' f a o M e j i  R-VauittA A j^ i i  A omA  '  / . I
«. OIMENaQN& Diameler ol Hole
i t ? n
\t/n.
i à
E V  fS> 1
tf iO a A  e t i ^  a .'T n veX  f l i r t  -
f t ? - \o O .«ittwtrly ANIMfa ttUTT4,..Sg3itV'&...S.iliSfc__
Ole in. Iiom II. lo II
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: . . . 
Caaing;Steel Dia....( p .  from .T 'liO rlt.la no .lT T l
---------- 0 ---------------------------------------------------
Threaded H  Welded D ie  . . .  Irom II. lo II.
Tvpe WallThlcknes*
Casing; Plastic Dia ___ Irom ll.lo II.
Weight Dta Imm It. lo II.
PEBFOWtnONS; Ybetf. NoO /T  1
Typeol perlorator used pE-TTOyW 13V
Slieolpeitoiallons----- V Â  _ in.hu '2~ in.
i f -  V pulC  oertoratloms Irom 9 3  II. lo 9 ^  It.
. oetloralions Imm II to It.
rwrtoratlnns Irom II. to II.
SCREENS: 'feeO No)t^
raa Aim# 9:»# Imm f# In ft
Dia Slol size Irom . ll.lo II.
Gravel Diaced Irani ft.lo It.
GROUTED: TowhaldeplhT 1 It. 
Material used in grouting .
a. WELLHEAOCOMFlETtON;
Pitleee Adapter OTbe ^(fio
9. PUMP |H Installed)
Manulaclurer's nama
hma Model No. HP
AnACHAOOmONAl SHEDS IF NECESSARY 1
. .  ________  __ -O / t O  / O l  1
ML WELL TEST DATA
TbelnlennMlon regueeled In IMt section is ragulred for aR wells. All depth 
measurements shaR 1» Irom the top of the weU casing.
All wens under to o  gpm must be tested for a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the loMowtm Inlormalion:
flC Al# ĴL Diapfhfi OwEIa#
13. oaiecutuPLeTep
14. OfllLLERKONTRACTOR'i 
This well was drilled unde 
my knowledge.
^ v S  . b .  H y \  r.
à CERTIFICATION
my Iurisdtction and this report Is true lo the best ol
bl Staticwalef level Immedlatelvlwlofeteslinp f p | It II How. 
ino; closed-in oraasun osi. gpm
Floweonlrolladbv: vatva reducers, 
other Isoeclfvl
JsL ^̂ mdsAbe mi ûAeejsJa vs——veeea I — a^A s — —*
FtrmNanw •
A 4  A r)AV 4-?.^ L .  1 î ï t i 'u v r '. 'C T b r t .  /vn”
dl The oumoina rata: "a  vs gnm
e) PufflDino water level ’ It at hrs alter
■ 9  V» ^ ITt 1—
pumping began. <^n«lur« LkensfMo.
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  «  C O N S E R V A T IO N  A l  C f
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Stat»  law mQuires lhal Ihe Bureau’s copy be filed by the water well driller withm 60 days aller completion o f the well.
1) ■ O u i^ rT%l(iti.n^JiiiÿlipT nffy_^
g) Reeo*ety lime________ hr*.
h) Recovery waler level______________fl al________ hrs. after
pumping slopped.
Wells Intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period ol 8 
hours or more. The test shall lollow Ihe developmeni ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted conllnuously al a conslant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to the above inlormalion, waler level data 
shall be collected and recoided on the Oepartment's 'Aquiler Test Data" 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped wllh an access port % inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will Indicale Ihe shul-ln pressure ot a llowing weH. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
Z. CURRENTMMllNGAOORESSii .
, g - , . ^
^mrmotrÂ  5*T(tt2-0
[R ltJ. INELLLOCATION 
5 & _ J à Ê _ ' h  '!• .. tl/..ËrB.... ’h Section
Township o N^Aanqe ^
GovnT loi . or Loi_____________ _ Qlock,





4. PROPOSED USE: OOM!
Other (j^pecily rtM T ftvîd 'rt
Stic 0  Stock 0  Irrigation □
t l .  WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?.
il yes, how?_______________________
.Yds3 : No
%S. TYPE OF WORK:
New well j g  Melhod: Dug 0  Bored 0
Deepened □  Cable □  Driven □




8. DIMENSIONS: Diameter ol Hole 
Die ^  in. from.
Dia,___________ in. from.
in. Irom.
M.to.* tD D ,lW  It.
. II. lo _______________fl
.ft.lo
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS; .
Casing; Sleet Din Lo  I r o m t W d f l  lo T tO .tL ll
Threaded □  Welded Dia.  from___________ ll.lo________ It
Type W ailT hlcknessllS  "
Casing; Plastic Oia________ Irom_______ll.lo________ 11.
Weight_____________  Oil_____from_______II. lo________ II.
PERFORATIONS:



















.  from________ It. to .




GROUTED; Towhal depth? 
Material used bi grouting____
Size ol gravel. 
ILto.
8. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
Pitless Adapter QYes > 1 no
9. PUMP (if installed)
Manulaciunw's name_______
Type______________Model No.. .HP..
utVSe-M g, A i Ij"




u f /  i v t i m




ygftk ftactA-nrikT twf*. w
Am\C> lu
a sL .__
WgbTTy-aWftlvMi'Ag/ Bf tyatKr qm
'HrtYM.zre
w / f r a c e
ATnrt* AOPIIIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
UL WELL TEST DATA
TheMsnesllen leqtwsled In this section Is required 1er all weWa All tftplh 
meesuremenls ShaR be lipm Ihe lop of the well casing.
Alt walls under 100 gpm muslbeiestedloraminimumolonehauiandpro- 
vide Ihe lollming Inlormalion:
N Air i _ _  Pump______________ Bailer.____________
to Static waiw isvel immedlalely belore lesting H.iiiiow-
13. DATE COMPLETED 3/17/93
f t  ORILLERICONTRACTOR’S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and Mils leport is Ime io the best ol 
my knowledge.
ing;ciosed-in pressure. 





.gpm. H &  L  D rilling
c) Depth at which pump is set for test_______
d) The pumping rate: _ _ L & 2 _  gpm.




Ecst Helena. MT 59635
SiQAMiM 4 6 a . Uc#m#No.
M O N T A N A  O fE P A R TM E N T O F  NATUfBAL F E S O U R C E S  *  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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3. W a i  LOCATION







1  CURRENT MAILING AODRI 
 1
: D ESS 1
ST 1cTV\ AVgAAU.C.
iL _ _ N ^ ) W g i
= c Z :
1^0  <U)
V» Saellan .
_3— E 0 c o u n ty § e a v E a m a i I
Bloch.
p y r p y tY T J ^
A PROPOSEDuse 
Olhof ̂ s p eeily _
Domestic 0 Slock □  Irrigation 0







0  Bored □
0  Driven 0
K  Jetted 0











Casing; Steel Ola Lg.





Type oi pertoratof used_______




, from4 r ( i%  II ln l2 3 2 T i l. 
. Irom It. to II.
SCREENS: Yes 0  No)6,
Manufacturer's Name____________
Type_________________________
Oia___________Slot size_________ Irom .
Dia _ _ _ _ _  Slot s i»  _ _ _ _ _  (torn _
.Model No..




YesO N o )(
GROUTED: Towfvitdn^  i
Malarial used In grouting k A a A "tp A iT € .
S in  of gravel, 
.ft. to_______





.It. at. .hrs. alterh| Recovery water level, 
pumping stopped.
Wells Intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be lesled lor a period ol S 
hours or more. The test shall follow the developmeni ol the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a conslant discharge at least as great as Ihe in­
tended appropriation. In addition to Ihe above tnformailon, water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department's 'Aquiler Test Data* 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port Winch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that wHI Indicate the shut-in pressure of a Mowing well. Re- 
movablecaps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?
If yes. how?________________ • --------
No




1 3 o _
I Ü £ L
t ta f?
J J L
I I  e
l 4 0
J 4 f i _
m z B
Formation
w / j ^ m a Y  5 Ï F
yw .rw -l
...■ ■ ■  . ^ 1  i .
^ Y o u P À U  » y L < iy  c i l r .  I m k
•W tfv fc  awfcs S e V w s d /g ilT ~
m\%.. (L 15  1___ __
m sryW  <<iui
fv a . t c q L  w d  -  C  S a n r - ^  r L u / f t i yQ A 3 [ / 3 .k l V t i i t ,U f J ^ . . . z 2 Û M a  .
f t a w h i . w x W _____
Î
K W a t  HEAD COMPLETION:
PiUesa Adapter QYts LNo
». PUMPgitnstdledl 
Manufacturer's name. 
Type_____________ Model No.. .HP..
10L WEU TEST DATA
T he In fo rm ation  r e q u e s te d  In d i s s e c t i o n  I s  re q u ire d  lo r  a il w e lls . Alt d e p th  
m e a s u re m e n ts  sh a ll h e  from  t h e  lo p  o l  Ih e  w ed  e a s in g .
All wells under 100 gpm must be lesled lor a minimum ol one hour aid pro­
vide the follovdeg Information: 
a) Air A  Pumo_____________ Sailer.
b) Static watdr level Immediately before testing.
Ing; closed-in pressure___________psi___
Flow controlled by:_________ valve._____




c) Depth at which pump is set for test
d) The pumping rate: _  ~  '
e) Pumping waler tevel 
pumping began.
.gpm.
. H a l . .hrs. after
ATTACH ADOmOHAL SHEETS IF NKESSARY
IX DATE COMPLETED 1  / /  ? / ? ^
14. ORILLEIVCONTRACIOH'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my lurisdtcHon and this report is true lo the best oi 
my knowledge.
■H  -r - .  L  O r t H m g -
P. 0 . Box 919 
/  F.i s l Hoi-ann, MT 6953S-
UctoHNeT
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  *  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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C xdvmJ w iW  P m ^ J r  /V \ 1 ^ 0 5  uA^)
W ^'ll "^1.-14* WELL LOG REPORT
1 2 8
File N o ..
S lere  law requires that the  Buraau's copy be liled by (he water well driller within 60 days after completion o f Ihe well.
i5 ^ — 
Hclwa '1. WEU OWNER ^
n /rr  bp;Ntnw.
1  C U R R ^ ^ IIIN O  ADDRESS
k j -  Mii|ii.wl RtavLvKS j- :
■ ê r " g î 4 / w .A v c
1  WEIL LOCATION
S E .  & & 'fa fV V l/ 'fa * Ô W  
J !  f^PRinoe S  rfi^ loui
________,8l0g
TownsMp.
Gom't Lot ,or Lot____
Subdivision Namo ,AT\AfcY^QVt 
TractNumbar E . 6  f )
lion
inty B t t t L g jA g t i
_ n e a . c _
A PROPOSED USE: OomasticQ SlocliO Irrigallom 0
Other S p ec ify  ^  rtyM 'T isyL rf»^ .____________________
S. TYPE OF WORK: ~  ?
New wall Mett>od;Oug □  Sored □
Oeaperad 0  Cable 0  Driven 0
Recondilioned 0  Rotary Jelled □
«. OlMEKSlON&OlaflieteroiHole
Dia. Î y i  . In. Irom___
Dia___________ in. Irom___
O ta___________ in. Irom___
Û 11.103(9. 4-1 It.
.  It. to_______________II.
.11.10_______________II.
I) —Duration of leeii Pumeing time
nl\ gl Recovery time. .hrs.
.hrs.
.I l.a l. .hrs. alterh) Recovery waler level________
pumping stopped.
Wells Intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period ol 8 
hours or more. The test shall lollow the development ol the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to the above inlormalion, waler level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on ihe Oepartment's ‘Aqurler Test Data* 
lomi.
n o te  All wells shall be equipped with an access port 'k Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge thal will Indicate the shul-ln pressure ol a llowing weH. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? Yes ^  No
II yes, how?_________________________________ ______






■Pivs* a ir« w l  -  C ale ts |g5
IM.
JO  y r < # l   c o lp k s tw  IM l y  
l-H^ f A f s l  t v  i-H ^
cuM+t; <I H - / r . l n ^ f  ’
A S  lArShidl
■V 4 - 9
-E l
y f t K  c y W U e s ,
■ f - w L r e .  l & S T * v  s i l f "
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: ,
Casing: Steel Dia. Lfl Irom T  < » 0 | ll io g lA .T l It.
Threaded 0  WMded Dia,________ Irom_______ It. to II.
Type___________Wall Thlntrmss .  I t "
Casing; Plastic Ola________ Irom_______ It.to _ _  II.




E f f l c :
S r s m f .  f i n e
T I ? "
12Ü . 2 f t  9!s
PERFORATIONS: Y esK  _
Type ol perlorator used 0 -tV
S lzer^ilom U gns...........
perlorations Irom. 
rw urg pertoralions Imm. 





Oia. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  siM _____
N oQ jv I I S  X
I J ^ a i o ------- U — It. i M :
H E
i f i e .
t a e n o
T f o - S o f p  ( L r a iâ ^ l . /< i* u e i£ ts h ] f i i
I r t y  % ,
, g ± r . ? . t i r .
3.16»
. Model No..
~j 5 - . ? g . %  r .f fu f f -  -  &,Y3 _ & o ^ .  




.11.10. ^ Ü Ô ~ t- ro u c d .
GRAVEL PACKED; 
Gnvtti placed irom
YesO No A . Sizeolgrawel. 
. I t .to .
i S p -
a
GRQUTELk To what depth' 
Material used In gravting
-  ¥ - 5 ^ J  ' h f n e . S a i u  
M iln e  ^  L 5 - l O ^ e ) S tl i -ey^  eÀexjL
Pi It" f.
■ m i/S i
iM c-nA-ejL — I
1
t  WEU HEAD COMPLETION: 
PHiess Adapter OYbs
a  PUMP gi Installed) 
Manulaeturar's name .  
Type_____________ . Model No.. .H R .
Ml WELL TEST DATA
T h e  hW erm ailen  r e q u e s te d  In  iN s  s e c t io n  Is  r e q u ire d  1er eN w eH a  All d e p th  
m e a s u re m e n ts  sh e l l  b e  Iro m  th e  to p  o l th e  w e ll c a s in g .
Alt wells under too gpm must be tested lor a minimum ol one hour and pro­
vide Ihe lollounnglntomiation:
a) Air M F ,  X _  Pump______________S aile r..___________
W Static water levd) Immedlatehr belore leslino I  X It.llllow-
IngtclosedJn pressure _ _ _ _ _  psi___________________ gpm,
Flowcontrolted by;.
other. (speeil)d_  ______
e) Depth at which pump is ja l  lor lest.
d) The pumping rate: _ _ Ü E _
e) Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
11 DATE COMPLETED l \ / t o / < ^ 3 .
MTACH AOOmONAl SHEETS IF MECESSAHY
14. ORILLERCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my )urisdlclion and ihls reporl is Inre lo Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
s  ~ 3 < ?  - 9 ^ ---------------
H  &  L  D r i l l i n g
P .  O . R a v  <11 a
East Helena, MT 59635leducem.
y
hrs.
MONTANA OEPA/tTMENT OF NATURAL /T E S O t/fT C JE S  *  CONSERVATION
ts a o  «AST SIXTM AVBMUW HELENA. MONTANA Se030-3301 wen **VO D N R C
Reprotjucetj with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproctuction prohibitect without permission.
\ a /<U\ ^ X - \ 5  w e l l  l o g  r e p o r t
1 2 9
File No.
Stalo law reQtjires that the Bureau 's copy be filed by the water well driller within 60 days after completion o f the well.
n«coverv lime________ hrs.N rttiï4  Rtçovrf(fôrG^semiM
1  CURRENl^AIUNGMIORESS. .
; ^ y >  ^  S ix T V i  f ^ s e . v u f .  









A / I V  Section.______





4. PROPPED USE: Oomeslic O i Stock □  Irrigation Q .
Other ̂ Specify ] R A ( N \{ t% v " C v '^ /










□  Bored 0
0  Driven 0
^  Jelled 0
ft. DIMENSIONS: plameleroi Hole
Din ^  T /X  in from___
Ola.___________ in. from___
O ia___________ In. from___
_ o _ . It.to . 





T. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: . .
Casing; Steel O ia _ ta .
Threaded 0  Welded ^  Oia.
Type___________ Wall Thickness .
Casing; Plastic Oia_________Irom,
weighi__________  Oia________ Irom.
PERFORATIONS: Yes 0  No)^^
Type Ol pertoraior used___________________
Size ol perforations
i jd L M l l . lo _ 5 o 2 . I L
J t .  lo_




,  It. a t. _ hrs. alter
g| Re y , 
h) Recovery waler level, 
pumping slopped.
Wells Intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be lesled lor a period ol ft 
hours or more. The lest shall loiiow the development ol the well, and shall be 
conducted conllnuously at a constant discharge at least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo the above tnlorrttalion, waler level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Department s "Aquiler Test Data" 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port % inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicate the shut-in pressure of a llowing welL Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?.
If yes. how?_______________________
.Yes No
12. WELL LOG 
Depth (IL) 
From To Formalion
m tM d r a l f t t / f i .
imridiv LSb •To&itwfta-QS
tbtnâl LiTr WA
t t f l t  TVar..." "i.nfc ..SJfj




tv fiA fV  k f
peiforaiions Iront 
perforations Irom 






C l  5 - 1 0 0





f ' l V L - cGROUTED: Tdwhal depth? ____
Material used la MPuUnti b f tA
r m j p ^  oT~ -t-ivwft. WEU HEAD COMPLETION: ^  
Pitless Adapter 0  Yes gtflo
t  PUMP (II Installed) 
ManuiaetuieTsname. 
lypd_____________ Model No.. .H P .
UL WELL TEST DATA
The inlormatlen requested In Ihls secllon Is required tor all wsHs. All dsplh 
messursmsnts shall be (tom the lop ol the well casing.
All wells under lOOgpmmustbeiestedloramlnimumofonehourandpnv 
vide Ihe toUowiqgytormatlon:
a) Air ^  Pump Haller .
b) sialicwalwlevelImmedialehrbeforeteslino ll.llflow.







e) Depth al which pump is seUgNest_______
d) The oumoino rare: 1 3  nnm.
a) Pumping waler level______________ Il.al.
pumping began.
.hrs. alter
ATTACH A00IT10NAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
13. DATE COMPLETED > > I  4 /  9 31
14L DRILlERfCONTRACTDR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report Is tnie to the best ol 
my knowledge.
g—
^  P tU U ng .RmHw Kw O. Box 919
East Heferta, MT 59635
UCMAm Ho.
M O N T A N A  O E P A A T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A  C O N S E R V A T IO N
K a o  CA ST SIX TH  A V E N U S  H S L S N A , M O N T A N A  SOOao^aOOl D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Becu/ex'V)t<vi wdi&r 03JSa.)
Well 1I-I(o WEL<L LOG REPORT
1 3 0
File N o ..
s ta te  law retjuirss itiat ttie Bureau's copy be tiled by the water well driller wilttin 60 days after corr^plelion o f the well.
1. WELL OWNER
Nime_ÛÜQZ_
2. CURRENT MAIIINO adores:10 ADDRESS , i  ~A
m S jiy sL u
& £ J d
ÆûT æ aAE** l o -
^ W E L L L O |T .ON ^
Township ?  N ^ ^ sn ç e .
GovnT L o t . . . ot Lot.
Subdivision Name j__
Tract Number liV  •aft.
( c W M  , 4 .
. Section ,
8k)cli
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Other 1]j»speciiy_
D om esti^








fL i .y k  n v j i J ü n  yaanrLu fL itf  u l /m iMelhod: Dug 
Cable 
Rotary
S. OiMENSiO^Olamelerol Hole 
Dia. In. Irom
Ola.___________ in. Irom
O il___________ in. Irom
5 a jo ,
o a a
ojai
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: ^
Casing; Sleel Dia. L a
Threaded j |y  Welded I jt  Ola______
Tyne Wall Thickness .  2 .2
Casing; Plastic Dia_
Weight___________ Dia_
I r o m i^ l i^ f t .  lo 2^2«5{[t. 





PERFORATIONS; Ybsljt NoO f  i
Type ol perlorator used rt fv  ___________
StMoi pertoralions  In. by 3 - ________
n "  pcrloralionsIrom 1 ^ 0  II.lo
.perioraiionsirom. 
.perlorations Irom.










GRAVEL PACKED: YésO N o ^  Size ol gravel.
Gravel placed Irom _ ll.lo  .
GROUTED; TowhaldenihT j g H - j ^ i i .
Material used In grovUng
I. WELLHEADCOMPIETIQN:
Pitless Adapler OYes ^&No
9. PUMPfllinsialledI
Manulaclurer's name__________
Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Model No.. .H R .
10. WEU TEST DATA
The lolermellon requested In this secllon Is required for all wells. AM deplh 
measurements shaN be Irom the top ol Ihe well casing.
All welis under 100 gpm must be lesled tor a minimum ol one hour and pro- 
vWo the tou ting  Inlormalion:
a) Air X  Piimn______________ Sailer.
wderib) Static at  level Immediately before testing.
ing; ciosedTn pressure___________ psi___
FiowcontroMedby:_________valve,______
other, (specilyt.
- f l s :
.reducers,.
.11. II flow. 
 gpm.
c) Depth al which pump is sol tot test
d) The pumping rale: _  
et Pumping water level
pumping began.
.gpm.
 Il.a l. .hrs. after
hts.
.11. a t. .hrs. aller
I) ' Dm
^  Recovery lime 
h) Recovery waler level, 
pumping stopped.
Weils intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shali be lesled for a period ol S 
hours or mote. The lest shall loiiow ihe development ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo Ihe above information, water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department s 'Aquiler Test Data' 
torm.
NOTE: AR weHs shall be equipped with an access port 'b inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will indicale ihe shul in pressure of a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
II. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
II yes, how?_______________________
Yes y  No
12. WELL LOG 
Deplh (III 
From To Formalion
f'rffr ftjh jU-ftviturftAS..» UW ■ @__
V.TY ftVBuiH .rtn j  .
cam.Tc. rncVt fhiwlMJRlmrk -Mmvaim
i/Ql c.aw
Q n .ia f t  3 a
I m e re
. i P t  2 â B .
AnACH AOOITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
12. DATE COMPLETED ^ 2 ^ / ?  3
14, DRILLERfCONTRACTOR’S CERTIFICATION




a  St L Driiîîi
p. 0 . Box 319 
East Helena. MT Scwrr
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  «  C O N S E R V A T IO N
1S20 CAST 9IXTH AVeMOe MCLENA. MONTANA @*#30 2301 44#4 BEIO D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
& r< ^ A « v iw A iî« jr  C |V \E ) |W 6 -4 = -; IX
W 4 l U - \ î
1 3 1
W ELL LOG REPORT File No..
State law requires f h a l  the Bureau’s  copy be filed t>y the water well driller within 60 days after completion of the well.
R ecovery ti
2 . CURRENT MAILING ADOBEt
jEiîûSeC.̂
Reco««iy waler level 
pumping slopped
hrs. alter
1  W ELLIOCKTION
5 6  d . r / E .
T ow nsM p .
G ovn 't L o t______
S u b d iv is io n  N am e  
T ract N u m b er _ O e x |!
_ N ©  R a n g e  
M o f  l o t
itsi r a i p ~«  S e c tio n  1 \  ■E ® (D o u n ly ^ to ff i^ ^ l 
B lo c k ._ ^ i o c n ------------ ^
TftV c a r n f X t f ^ . .  
k v n n tp u  5 1 T ^
w e lls  in te n d e d  lo  y ie ld  tOO g p m  o r  m ore  sh a ll b e  te s te d  fo r a  pe rio d  o l 8 
iro u rs  o r  m o re  T he le s t  s h a ll  lo llow  th e  d e v e lo p m en t o f  th e  w ell, a n d  sh a ll tie  
c o n d u c te d  co n tin u o u s ly  al a  c o n s ta n t  d isc h a rg e  a t le a s t  a s  g re a t a s  th e  in ­
te n d e d  ap p ro p ria tio n . In a d d itio n  to  Ih e  a b o v e  in fo rm ation , w a le r level d a ta  
sh a ll  b e  c o l le c te d  a n d  re c o rd e d  o n  th e  O ep a rtm en t's  ‘A quiler Test D ata* 
form ,
NOTE: All w e lls  sh a ll  b e  e q u ip p e d  w llh  a n  a c c e s s  p o rt 'h in ch  m in im um  or  
a  p re s s u re  g a u g e  th a t w ill in d ic a le  th e  sh u t- in  p re s s u re  o l  a  llow ing  weN. R e­
m o v ab le  c a p s  a te  a c c e p ta b le  a s  a c c e s s  p o r ts .
I I .  WAS W E IL  PLUGGED O R  A BA N O O N ED T.
II y e s .  h o w ? .
i  P R O P O S E D  USE: 
O t h e r 'ÿ  s p e c ify
Domestic 0
i l
Slock □ Irrigation  O
a  WEU LOG 
D ep th  (H.)
5. TYPE O f  WORK: 
N ew  w e#  
D e ep e n ed  
R e co n d itio n e d
k j i i ^ l t n y L b e f  a i l ^ l  .y
/m lvinir <aiiilw.iwiavwi «
M ethod : D ug 
C ab le  
Rotary I D o r  o f a i
i ï i t t m a i«, D IM ENSION S: D iam eter of H ole  
D ia. . .  5 ? ! ^  In. Irom
™ » In, Irom
in, from
t. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS; 
C a s in g ; S te e l  O ia lio rn ilL M .ll l o 2 i ü Ô I I
from  II. to  It.T h read e d  □  W eW ed H  O ia  
Type____________ W all T h ic k n e ss a ra td j f t -
D l a _ J ^ l _  I r o m d b i î k L l t - l o U S a S S Î -
O ia _________ Irom ________ I t . to ________ It,
YesO NoX
aV Y m itrsCasing; Plastic 
weight
PERFORATIONS:
T ype ot p e rfo ra to r  u s e d  
S iz e  o l  p e rfo ra tio n s
i 3 a . e c
p e r fo ra tio n s  from  
p e r fo ra tio n s  from  
p e r fo ra tio n s  Irom
ilcD fce fi
Æ a i Æ
d tn tJ i  h w Y A w h  e - l M A r i r »
'T 'fX  â i u  IMhOpSCR EE N S: Y e s f t
M a n u fac tu re r 's  N am e
 __
O la, ^  "  s in is iM , a . o i p  Irom  5 t 5 . g 5 f l .  1 0 .2 2 5 * 1 5 1 1 -
ZECDSali
o » r \v  rMrvSoLliwifeJ S i l l 's WM odet No.
BSJLaaûC
e . - L w m r i f t  »  I m y c k w i Z
S ize  of gravel C d l j i k  
I t , l o ______ 3 1 5 . S S  II.
GRAVa PACKED: 
G ravel p laced  front FBSateGROUTED: T o w h a t d e p th ?  "
ii tp c o u lio g  l k a l e d s c e j j 3 C h J s s L u c a if - f t t i
ajocuQ8. W E U K E A D C O M a E T IO N : 
P i t le s s  A d ap te r O Y e s
wriTh mvl
4 r ) 0  I V n o e ^9. PUM P (if In sta lled ) 
M a n u fac tu re r 's  n a m e
eertY  cm A rn f.a ilR k m  ;fULSCfbARAfiJOy 
I AIIDtTIONAl SHEETS IF NECESSARY
M o d e l NO.
m m» ,  DATE COM PLETED
18. W E U  TEST DATA
T he heform aU on r e q u e s le d  In th is  s e c t io n  Is  re q u ire d  fo r a ll w alls . All d e p th  
n M e sa rem eM a  ShaR b e  f ro m  th e  to p  o f th e  w ell e a s in g .
A # weMs u n d e r  too n w i  m u s t  b e  t e s te d  lo r  a  m in im um  o t o n e  h o u r  a n d  p rp- 
vM o th e  lOHowiAg M o m ta tto n :  
a ) A h  X  P iim n  RaUnr
■ :  walnr lavni Immndlainly hnlnm testing | X______ IL If flow-
Id , DRtlLERICONTRACTOR^S CERTIFICATION
T h is  w ell w a s  d r illed  u n d e r  m y ju tlsd lc tio n  a n d  th is  rep o rt Is t ru e  to  th e  b e s t  ol 
m y k n o w ted g e :
W s t a t i c  w a te r  level Im m e d la le ly  b e fo re  t e s t i n g .  
Ing; c to s e d d n  p r e s s u r e ____________ p s L __
F lo w rm n lrrs llad hy : valvw
Other, (sp ec ify )_________________________
c) D ep th  a t  w h ich  p u m p  i s  s e t  fo r t e s t ________
. r e d u c e r s , .
.gpm.
H &  L 'tJ r tllit jg
P. Q.,fiox..3I9.
d ) T h e  p u m p in g  r a le :__
e) P u m p in g  w a te r  l e v e l .
J2j l - .g p m .
. I t .  a t . . h r s .  a lte r
p u m p in g  b eg an .
tMxtnÇ ^
East Helena. MT 59635
z :
M O H T A H A  O B P A H T M B N T  O F  N A T U R A L  B B S O U R C B S  A  C O N S B R V A T ÏO N
V S 3 0  C A S T  S IX T H  A V C N U C  H C L C N A . M O N T A N A  5 Q « 3 0 - 2 3 0 t  4 4 4  C C IO D H R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
C l w ^ l A G r * . ;  lA  \ 3 3 3 S U )  
W H  W ELL LOG REPORT
1 3 2
File No.
Stalû iaw requtres th^t th6 Bureau's copy Pa tiled by the  w a f e r  welt driller within 60 days after cofrtpletion ot the well.
r J  -------------------------------
t. WELLOWI 
N«im ^  C o n ^ A y n t ^
2. CUPRENTMAIUNGAOONgSLj ,
r i g J i g j r ^ ^  H irA tiu n c ju  ^ ^ U 2 X >
0 -W i
g) Recoveiylime_____




. H a l . .hrs. aller
Î. WELL LOCATION ,  t P Z # )
5P"-----— t^Êr-V*__________ b^lCL’l. Secllon_ljL— 1
Z3zL— NfS/Pange % ElgVlniiriiyTownship.




Wells Intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be lested for a period ol 0 
hours or more Tire test shall follow the development of Ihe well, and shad be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as the in­
tended appropriai ion. In addition lo Ihe above inlormalion, waler level data 
shall be collected and recorded on Ihe Oepartmenl's ‘Aquiler Test Daia* 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port 'b inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that wHI Indicate the shul-ln pressure ol a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
i t .  WAS W Ea PLUGGED OR ABANOONEDT. 
If yes, how?.
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Otherl^peeily
Slock □ Irrigallon 0
12. WELL LOG 
Depth (HI 
From To Formation 
$ ; ! '! -  I . A  a n ,:w f l









Jetted J j s d t y




S o n r \e
iwtxft” WI3AA (Wo. l».rfflrtT̂l___
T. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: .
Casing; Steel Dla._U%
Threaded □  Watded A  Ola IrvfLWAlOSlSnrvi LÊ
lromXL31fl. to flrZ^
It. to
T y p e _ _ i i s ü -  Walt Thickness
Casing; Plastic Die________Irom
weight________  Ola._ _ _ _ _ _ from
PERFORATIONS: VbsK NoO T  I .














GROUTED; Tip whet depth?. 
AlaWal used In growling
8. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:





1& WEU TEST DATA
T h e  h t le m a lle m  r e q u e s te d  In  th is  s e c t l e #  I s  re q u ire d  1er sN ie e lls . All depth 
m e e a w e m e n ia  ShaN b e  Irom  th e  lo p  e l  th e  w ell e a s in g .
All wells under too gpm must be tested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the lolloiqM ktfotiMtlon:
a) Air A Piimn_____________ BsMer_____________
W Slalle waler level kntrmdlaletv belore lasting It. If flow-
14. ORfLlERICONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This weH was drilled under my pirlsdtcllon and this report is true to Ihe best oi 
my knowledge.
ingc closed-tn pieaauia .  





0) Depth at which pump is g e ^ r  lest, 
d) Die oumoino rale: gnm
#) Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
.11. a t. .hrs. alter
Slgn«vf«
M O N T A N A  O e P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T IO N
V S aO eA S T S tX T H  AVCM UC MWI.WNA. IWOMTANA S M 2 0 -a S O i «W A .aata D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Grrooxiuuütec Protocir C/V\^ft\Cr \ ^ 3 3 l l j
J WELL LOG REPORT
1 3 3
FwmW». NI {!(»■••} V 4 i r u - \ 1 File No.
3. WEUIQ!
State law requires Itiat llte Bureau 's copy tie tiled by Ihe water well driller within 60 days alter completion oi the well. 
1. WELL OWNER





  _____  V. Section
3 Z — N ®  Range 9  ElTOcounli
—' -  Block ̂Of Loi.
SuMlvisionName 
Trad Number \< r I M f V f . r
4. PROPOSED USE: Domestic □  Stock □  Irrigation □O rn
Other ̂ specity







□  Bored □
□  Driven □
VC Jetted 0
Z DIMENSIONS; Olamelerol Hole
P it  S  ? / t  in. Iram___
D it____________in. Irom___





r. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: , .  ^
Casing:Steel Die W  Iroml l ^ i q ll to lu > 0  fl.
Threaded 0  welded K  Dta. tmm it to________ it.
Time L T ,*  %— Wad Thickness O i
Casing: Plasllc Ola,_______ ! from_______ fl. to .... . II.
Weighi___________  Ola._______ from________ It.to_______ It.
PERFORATIONS: Tlss^ NoO
Type ol perleralor used. 
Size of pertoraUons u
4" pertoralions from
p e x V f lrd jro V
 in. by 2 s _
.  perforations from _ 
.pertoralions from.
J L io .
J L lo ,





Ola___________Slol size _ _ _ _ _  Irom,






Y e s O N oX  Size ol gravel. 
.fL to_______
GROUTED: T e w h a td e p fh T ,
M ateria l u s e d  In  g io u llo g




lypd- .  Model No.. .H R .
10. WELL TEST DATA
T h e  to to n e a U e n  l a g e e t l e d  In  th is  s e c l lo n  I s  re q u ire d  1er sH w e lls . AH d e p o t  
m e a s e re m e e l s sheO  b e  f ro m  d ie  lo p  o l  th e  w e d  c a s in g .
Ad w e d s  u n d e r  lO O gpm  m v s l  b e  l e s le d  fo r a m in lm u m  o l  o n e  h o u r  a n d  p ro ­
v id e  th e  fo ltow ing  In lo rm a tlo n :
M A ir X  P um m _______________ 8 a l l e r . _ ____________
W Slatle wdléf level Immedlalely faatomlesllng C  II II flow.
ing; cloeed4n pressure ,
Ftow controlled by:
other: (spedfy)_______________
<4 Depth at which pump is set lor test
d) The pumping tale: _








h| Recovery water level_____________ Il.al________ hrs. aller
pumping stopped.
Wells intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be lested lor a period of 8 
hours or more. The lest shall follow Ihe development ol the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a conslanl discharge at least as great as the In­
tended appropriation. In addition to the above inlormatlon, waler level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Oepartmenl's 'Aquifer Test Dale" 
form.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped wUh an access port >b Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal wfll indicale the shut-in pressure of a flowing weH. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? Ybs Y .  No
If yes, how?________________________________________













e ra i/fc l/Y  S e « i  u / t t in  S o n \f -  ^ l^ / e - U y
! I £  - f € ^  I 7
BliXdq a cart muij. «irwi/el n//w»Viif 3itf* 
e r a x l d f .  SawLd miwetr' Sslr.dtTu/glV - ém A fc tf lT l
QlOqAtA ineVtBdtliu. TiP ? S « ^ f f l 4 w 4 h
rv A U/irts S ti
ir.H.irvfTy IlfiLII MIAUL « s e a s ,
...&bta.a. M /(m  5 % t  f r i l t j L  
QrS mjfat \nr.. fa IflÔ oiii g |0^3 ^  
fltfgjoffli C A M  UllTtR AtkvidV gfltsdi
jp g j r ia y ........
' '  " 3 ü if V C  a l  %
11 DATE COMPLETED U  /  I ^  i T
ATTACH ADOmONAl SHEETS IF NECESSARY
11 DRIllERfCONTRACTOR? CERTIFICATION
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PfojcJr (lAS-lYlG % :  !K\033?(7) 
Well 1Z-2jQ w e l l  l o g  r e p o r t
1 3 4
File N o ..








2. CURRENT MAILING ADOflEU
tS Z O  E .  fU/rfuiilty
nping stopped.
s Intended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be lested for a
6 9 6 ,1 .0 nours or more, ineiesi anaii loimw me oeveiopmeoi oi me wen, ana snail be conducted continuously al a conslanl discharge al least as greet as the in­
tended eppmpnalion. In addition to the above inlormalion. water level data 
shell be collected and recoided on the Department's ‘Aquifer Test Oala* 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port 'h inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will Indicale the shut Jn pressure ol a flowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
3. WEILWCATION ( c W )  ,
5 Ê .---- M S ' '!■---- ■ 'h . 5 V l /  'fc Secllon 3 1 ,  i
Townahin f '  N^jjRirufa rn iin ly ^ fff> (^ .ij^  
GomT Loi ^ l o l  '  . Rincli .
Tiwi Numb* a l W â j g , .  f i l  foil-ihilfc-'Z^ta.yU A ir 11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?_____ Yes / V  No
If yM, hnw'9
A PROPOSED USE: OomMlteO Stack 0  inlgalionO 
« h *  y^puclly— 12. WEIL LOG 
Depth (11)
Fmm TO , Formalton5. TYPE OP WORK: J
Ncwwall ^  MelhmkOug 0  Bond 0  
Deepened 0  CeUe 0  Driven □ 
Recondilioned 0  Roiaiy y .  Jelled 0
0 UD
l& \d W  I 1
____ U L VfudeJXi tY M t. 1 k  s i l t
S. DIMOI$IONS:Oi«eler(MHole
DIa  In Imm O  II lo I ? "  a l  11
DIa  lA from 11 to II.
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: ,  ^  -19 iX D O  
Cealnp:Sleel OIa tff liom Tbt<?lft.lo  1T: A | II
Thieaded f l Welded 1* DIa Imm H. lo II.
Noe WMlfhlekneu 0 . 2 5 ”
Ceamg;Pleellc OlA Imm. ll.lo II.
WelgM OlA Imm Hlo 11.
PERFORATIONS: YbeO N oX  
Tvne ol nertomloi used
SinolpMloalloni ln.bv in.
ooflofaBona Imm ll.lo 11.
pedomHone Imm II. to II.
._ oerloimlonaImm ll.lo II
SCREENS: YdeO N o)(
Oia. SlotsiM from <l.lo fl.
Gmneloleoedlmm . I tio  It.
GROUTED: TbeheldenlM, fl. 
MaladaliisadJnffouanf . . b4w ti[T V \T ^> ^ ..._ _
& WEU HEAD COMPLETION;
Plileee Adept* □  %e ^ N o
*. PUMPgflnelalledl 
MimifeelumrY name
Tvoe Model No. HP
ATTACH AOOITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
W. WELL TEST DATA
The InlefmellaB requesied bi M s eeeflon le miuiied 1* e l  weliA AH depth 
eweseemenis ihiH be lieoi the lepel Ihe welleselng.
AH vNHe undw n o  gpm ffluel be teeted tor e miniimiin of one how end pio- 
vide the tollovringlntonmelton:
1A OAiqCUMn^IEO
I t  ORUlERfCONTRAC 
This well was drilled 
myknowtedge.
ÇÆ-O. I
— I t / i q f
TOR'S CERTIFICATION
undw my jurisdiction and this repoil Is true to Ihe best ol
U Slellevml*lemrimmedlelel|,heln«el#ellng 7 ,  ll.lflla»  
Ing;doeedJn pmeeme pal gpm. - in c . .
Ploweanlmlledby;,,............ ..vahm. redueem. Fin» Hama ,  i
B d %  ( j i T f v i t t ' i L i . M roUwrlaoeelhd
dl The oumoino rair gam
el Pumoingvml* level "  II at h i t  all*
AiMmM •' " ' ( S '
pwmptog begem. Slenwui» UCMHNn.
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  S  C O N S E R V A T IO N  i W  A ?
le e o  EAST SIXTH AVCNUC HCLCHA. MONTANA SeSSO^OSOa a e e  0010 e L /  Ê  W  t  1
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W ^ u 'Ï X - 2 .1  W ELL LOG R E P O R T
1 3 5
File N o ..
State law requires that the Bureau's copy  O e  tiled by ihe water well driller within 60 days alter completion ol Ihe well.
J ÿ = -
N « m * j& T  D ty t -  i i C f l i f l û
2. CURRENT MMUNGAOOnCSS , ,  ^
mA aw?
3. W ELL iTtON
M  e .
R w rm h ip  %  ■_ R ang*
G a m D L o l_____________ _ o r  Lot
_ 5 g : _
S u b d M s io f lH a m a . 
T a c t  N u m b e r____
& U k i - R f a M  R g jf tc .tr
% S e c t io n  3  . — .
Bg)couniyBeiivecV iftJ 
S locit
4 . P R O P O S E D  USE: D o m e s tic  0  S to c k  □
O t h e r ^ s p a c i l y  t Y k n n i f m v i n q
Irrigation  0
I  TYPE O F  WORK: 
N ew w eU  
D eep e n ed  
R e c o n d itio n e d
X  M eltiod : D ug 0  S o re d  0
0  C a b le  0  D riven 0
□  R o ta ry  ^  J e l le d  0
fc  DIM ENSIONS; D iam e te r  o l H ole
Ola _ 5 l3 Ü — In. f r o m _ ___
O l a ____________ In. I ro m ,
D i a ____________ In. f r o m ,
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
C a s in g : S te e l O la  t o
T liie a d ed  0  W eM ed  X  O ia ________
T y p e _ _ _ _ _ _  W all T W c k n * s s _ j i 3 ü _
J e A Q _
I rn m ' h 3 « l f f  II. In  It.
Irom ________ It. lo________ It.
C a s in g ; P ta s u e  
W eigh t_______
PERFORATIONS:
IV pe  o l  p e r lo ra to r  u s e d  
S iz e o l  p e r to ra l io n s__
O l a _ $ :
D ia _ _______
Y e s O  N o ) (
Im m  4 - 3 . 2  5  It. 10 ^ 8  5  It. 
Irom ________ l t . lo ________ It.
J n . b y .
.p e r fo r a t io n s  I r o m .  
.p e r fo r a t io n s  f ro m . 
.  p e r fo ra tio n s  f ro m .
N o OS C R EE N S: Y e s ^
M a n u lac lu re r 's  N a m e ___________________
Type P / C _________________________
O la  4 " ' ^  S lo t s iz e  Q « O Z D  ir o m ,
J t . 1 0 .
J l . t o .
J l t o .
M odel N o ____________
4 4 5  II in  *¥%S
D i a . S lo t . I m m .
GRAVEL PACKED: 
g ra v e l  p la c e d  I t o m .
S ize  o f g ravel 
It. to  4 % 5
.  It. l o .
.11.
GROUTED: T o w h a l d e o th T
U a tM tv l i iv a i l la g m iir i i ip  l o A n i b y m l t
a  W ELL H EA D C O H PL ET IO N ;
P ti le s s  A d ap te r  O r e s  ) ( n o
1  P U M P p iln s ta lle d l 
M a n u la e tu ie ris  n a m e  _ _ _ _ _ _
T y p e_______________ M o d e l N o . . .H P . .
UL WELL TEST DATA
T h e  In le rm a tte n  r e q u e s te d  In  IM * se cU o n  I s  r a g u lre d  1er aU w e S a  All d e p th  
m ees u r e m e n ls  sh e ll  b e  I to m  Ih e  to p  e l  Ih e  «rail e a s in g :
AN w eH s u n d e r  too g p m  m u s t  b e  te s te d  1er a m in lm u m  o l  o n e  h o u r  a n d  p ro ­
v id e  Ih e  le llev rto g  in lo m ia tlo n : 
a) A ir X  P u m n  Batliw
W S la t ie  w a ld i level Im m e d la le lv  b e lo re  te s t in g  W  It. II How.
ing : c lo s e d -ln  p r e s s u r e ____________ p s L _____________________ g pm .
Flour c o n tro lle d  b y :_________ valve. « n u c e r s
o th e r , (sp e c ily ) .
c |  D ep th  a t  w h ich  p u m p  is  s e t  Ig r te s t
d i T h e  pu m p in g  r a te :__
e |  P u m p in g  w a te r  l e v e l ,  
p u m p in g  b e g a n .
r i ^ t i
.g p m .
. I t . a l . . h r s .  a f te r
.hrs. alter
I) . n iim iim M iT if  I P iim n in n  t im e  d  h rs.
g) R ecovery  l im e _________ h rs .
h) R ecovery  w a te r  le v e l______________ f l a t ___
p u m p in g  s to p p e d .
W elts In te n d e d  to  y ie ld  too  g p m  o r  m o te  sh a ll  h e  le s te d  for a  period  o l 0 
h o u rs  o r  m ore . T he t e s t  sh a ll lo llow  th e  d ev e lo p m en t o l  Ih e  w ell, a n d  sh a ll  b e  
c o n d u c te d  c o n tin u o u s ly  a l a  c o n s ta n t  d isc h a rg e  a t le a s t  a s  g rea t a s  th e  in­
te n d e d  ap p ro p ria tio n . In  a d d itio n  to  th e  above in lo rm alio n , w a te r level d a ta  
sh a ll  b e  c o l le c te d  a n d  re c o rd e d  o n  th e  D ep a r tm e n t 's  'A q u ile r Test D ata* 
lo rm .
NOTE: All w e lts  sh e ll b e  e q u ip p e d  w i lh a n  a c c e s s  po rt 'h In ch  m in im um  or 
a  p r e s s u re  g a u g e  U iat wIN in d ic a te  th e  shu l-ln  p r e s s u re  o l  a  flouring « sH . Re­
m ov ab le  c a p s  a re  a c c e p ta b le  a s  a c c e s s  po rts .
t l .  WAS WELL PLUGGED O R  ABA N D O N ED ?______ Yes X  No
II yes, how?________________________________________
12 WELL LOG 
D ep th  (IW 




J L o . a jL.tLjQQAl)URmExijtl.
S o
U P .
iM tT v /r r t iT ty r
i tl> m < iV irtilt~ /c ,lrM /,
J l o
iy.W AhM ufiThYGtAsr t i l l  
j e m ^ l l f t t i l .  H S . f r  1*0 R p S
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c ô ïw U s  «uni Vr-sércj/y .  m itw ir «vH
i f f * 7 Ü S
[ : L d u iu h is m L i i i i
L ,5 .a..E iB fclay




S o t »  r a ta jn d w l
v e t  Cduttc.
1
ATTACH ADOmOWAL SHEETS IF WECE5SAIIT
1 2  DATE C O M P L E T E D . w w
1 2  ORILLERICONTRACTOR-S CERTIFICATION
T h is  w ell w a s  d r illed  u n d e r  m y ju r isd ic tio n  a n d  th is  re p o rt Is tru e  t o  Ih e  b e s t  ol 
m y k n o w led g e .
3 - 3 û  -  f 4 / __________
Dm
______________E Î L  ___________________
Fhm NwM  I Q  C 3 : (  'Jl'-'-
__________  y l t s . . i  ! : j r n a ,  M T  r ù : J 3 ____________________
M O N T A N A  O E P A N T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  *  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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P«niiMe.«U(Rl-«l| W ôll ^̂ 'XX WELL LOG REPORT File N o ..
s ia le  law requires lhal the Bureau 's copy be lileP by ihe waler well driller wilhin 60 days aller completion o l Ihe well.
1. WEllOWHEB 
Nam6_
Z. CURRENT MAILINQADOAESS- , .
M Hf]oi\ÜrML,. .5 S J o lr^
X WELL LOCATION
'!• f f£  % . ^ 1—  M s e c tio n  .■ <
Township S N ^ a n g e  a ^ C o i i n l v  6 » e itÆ y ^ * W
Ü <U Lc)
S S L — 'h Section 2 _
Go»n't Lot____________   or Lot   Block .
Subdivision Name -  Rtijimm K n M /L
Tract Number.
A PROPOSED USE: 
Ottier ̂ specify _




New well ^  Metlxxl: Dug 0  Bored 0
Deepened 0  Cable 0  Driven 0
Reconditioned 0  Rolary ^  Jetted 0
& DIMENSIONS; Olemeterot Hole
Dia. _ S 2 f l —  in. from___
D it___________ in. Irom____
 In. Irom___
0  It. 10
DIsl.
. It. to _ 
J t . l o .
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: .
Casing; Steel Dia._L
Threaded 0  Welded i)( Oia--------------Irortj,
T ype_45^LÊÂ .INallThickness ^
lromfA u 3 ê ( ll to 4"&«9^ll.







Type ol perforator used____
Stjpol perforations
y ) ^ l<  perforations from.  
_  perforations Irom. 
■ perforations from.
.11. t o .  
J t .  t o .
NoO
a r c . ^ y c Ê x j i Z à x L
J l . l o .













Yes 0  No i
GROUTED: To what depth?.
Material used in grouting_____ baMnrhi»
Size of gravel. 






.11. a t. .  hts. alterh) Recovery waler level, 
pumping stopped.
Wells intended lo yield tOO gpm or more shall be tested for a period of S 
hours or more. The test shall lollow Ihe development of the weH, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge al least as great as the in- 
lended appropriation. In addition lo the above inlormalion, waler level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department’s 'Aquifer Test Data' 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells shell be equipped with an access port 'h inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhal will indicate the shul in pressure of a flowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
it. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
If yes. how?_______________________
.Yesx : No





iif tV ta  fm lo tu si
4 =  da S g » v f
gy < r J r a w f c t iy j j i l r  asM W ,% .e%  
Ju V (e  riinql. rvvvtv ay-iM/fc( 0
S. WEUHEADCOMPLEnON;
Pitless AdapNr OYes ^N o
S. PUMP (If Installed)
Manufacturer's name__________
Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Model No.. .HP..
ATTACH AOOITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
11 DATE COMPLETED.
11 WELL TEST DATA
The kifermatlen requested In this section is required (or aft weUs. All depth 
meesuremenls shall be from the top ol Ihe well easing.
AR wells under 100 gpm must be tested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the lollowipg information:
a) Air y ,  Pitmn______________Bailer..
b) Static water level Immediately before testing 
ing; closed-ln pressure _ _ _ _ _ _  psi. _
I t  DRILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under rrry jurisdiction and Ihls report is true IP Ihe best oi 
myknowtedge.
j :
FlowcontrolM by:.  
other, (specify).
. v a l v e , . .reducers,.
.11. llflow- 
 gpm. g . 5 . P .  X X c , .
OMe
c) Depth at which pump is set for test. 
<B The pumping rale; _ _ 3 l û _ _
a) Pumnino water level 
pumping began.
gpm.
— It. a t . .hrs. after
Firm Nam#
S^aturt
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T IO N
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W & tl 1 ^ - 2 3  W ELL LOG REPORT
1 3 7
File N o..
Sta le  law reouires that the Bureau’s  cooy àe filed by the water well driller within 60 ofays alter completion of the well.
1. WeiLOWI 
Nam* ??fr JjaWl f
t  CURRENT NAILING ADOREgl K , .









^  T^T?i *A_tf
Tract Number
4. PROPOSED USE; 
Other S p e c i f y .
Oomeslic 0
Û I M
s to c k  0  Irrigation  0



















S. DIMENSIONS; Diameter of Hole 
D l A _ S 3 £ l _ i n .  Irom___
DIa.___________ in. Irom___
DIa.___________ In. Irom___




Casing;Steel DIa (n. from*n>L»03 ii m [S v j{  i l
Threaded 0  Welded %  Dta_________Irom_______ II. to_______ II.








lypeol perforator used o À y  
Size of perforations V b  
T Y n u f t  perforations from _
____________ perforations Irom _
. perforations from _
No a
J in. by_______ g
J t - lo .  
J l .  10. 
.11.10.











_ _ _  Model No. _ _
.from_________ft. to .
.  Irom_________It. to .
GRAVa PACKED: YdsO
Gnwel placed from__
No%. Sizeol gravel. 
. It. to_______
GROUTED; To what depth; 
Material used in grouting
S. W a i  HEAD COMPLETION:
Pilless Adapter 0  Yes X ^®
& PUMPpilnsiailed)
Manufacturer's name__________
Type - Model No.. .H P .
1IL WELL TEST DATA
Tlie Wematlon requested In this section is required for sit wells. AI depth 
meesuremenls shall be Irom the lop of the well casing.
All wells under too gpm must be tested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the following Information:
a) Air y  Piimn______________Bailer.
ii*li ■b) Static wa  level immediately before testing .  
ing; closedJn pressure _ _ _ _ _ _ _  pel___ *
Flow controlled by:, 
other; (specify).
.valve,. .reducers:..
.It. II How- 
 Spm.
c) Depth at whk* pump is set for lest_______
d) The pumping rate: _ _ 5 LCjC L __. gpm.
e| Pumping water level______________ It. a t .
pumping began.
.hrs. alter
f) Ouielienoflg^i~umpillg.litne vo hrs.
g) Recovery lime.
h) Recovery water level______________ II. a t_________hrs. alter
pumping stopped.
Wells intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period of 3 
hours or more. The lest shall follow ihe development ot the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to the above inlonnation. water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department's "Aquiler Test Data' 
form.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port W inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will indicate the shuHn pressure of a llowing weH. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
It. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? .
II yes. how?_______________________
Yes N o *
12. WELL LOG 
Depth (ft) 
From Jb
J f i .
_16_
2 .0  3 a i
Formallen______
5 i l t s .S % e v l .A r i r i j ,
IVt t iA p r  6
-I l i i )  .SawvA rfri ta
L y y  aahd  ^.yctAJ w  JaFuCjiL.
J i S .
J i J L
f r a ^ s U y  SganA  t a W H  f e w A  
, L l r , y . . k s . . r i g , ^
WV-fta/e.HA
i i l k i - ' S t o B . g . i ' i
m iB a t - c
7 n lw n .r
ATTACH APOmONAl SHEETS IF HECESSAAT
IS. DATE COMPLETED. Æ
iflCATl14. OfilLLERICONTRACTOH'S CERTIFI ION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report Is true to Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
. e . s . p .  L -- .
Oalt
H - 2 S f a j j v | y y ^ c V > ,  / Æ
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  S  C O N S E R V A T IO N
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1 3 8
F#MnN*.Wa{N 2lt) W ELL LOG REPORT File No-,
s ta le  law reguires that Ihe Bureau 's copy be liled by Ihe water well driller within SQdays after completion o f the well.
1. WELL OWNER . , , p  L f  1 






^ k W : ' & g t i m , _ 2 & h r s .  ........“ 1
-nvery lin t hrs
1  CURRENT MAIUNGAOORESS , a
1 9 5 0  É .  S î TCTa A -K T M lt,
nping stopped.
s intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested for a period of 8
----------- )Vt orita< itv i. . .S H J a lto ...............................
hours or more, rne test snail loitow me aeveiopmen i ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as Ihe in­
tended appropriation. In addition to the above inlormalion. water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Oepartmenl's 'Aquifer Test Data* 
form.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port 'h inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicate the shut-in pressure ol a flowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
3. WELL LOCATION .  (« u ld U  a
6 e .  1, ' t É -  'U N K  '1. .Section 7  i 
Townshin X. N (|^ano8 9  E/^^CounlyfWia»v 
ÛûvftILat '^prLot '  Alock |
Traci Number ( 1 ► 11. WAS w a L  PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? Yes X  No 
It yes how?
4. PROPPED USE: Domestic □  Slock □ Irrigation 0  
Other ^saecitY -/V tQn Ï f tq /------------------ 11 WELL LOG 
Depth (IL)
From To ForaiationS. TYPE OF WORK: d
New well %  Method: Dug 0  Bored □ 
Deepened U CaiJte □  Driven □ 
Reconditioned 0  Rotary Jetted 0
Ù \n a /7 u iA \ \ i  « r i f t ,  r v i iv io r  s î l t "
10
J ik ib r tV  r-iArriwvl-aasrL Al i n .j 1- 1.1 W
6. OIMENSION&DiàmeterofHole
DIa. In from 0  II to 5 ( 5 » ( t r  It
ryW a . üraïrLx/ cLf* 4 ^  '
3 r r j 5  a .! p Y te ^ n n  5 rM td  u iJ H i  5 o M f -
c  t s  S - / S T p ;  Wt pV<«yi w W sfil
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: .
Casing; Steel Oia., ^  ,, Irom " r i  • W  fi.m S 3 ,tT f l .
Threaded 0  Welded K  Dia. Irom II. to II.
Tyne \T»d%  WallThiekness_,0,ftV5'
Casing; Plastic Dia ... ........ Irom II. to ft.
Weight Oia Irom It to It.
PERFORATIONS: Yestit NoO C  I  
Tvoeoloerioratorused. dÀ f
Simptperlorallona 'in .bv  2 .  in.
V?niI5 oerforaHons Irom 4"^  ft to 4 3  ft.
oertorations from ft. to ...... ft.
oerforations from ft. lo ft.
SCREENS: YesO No)(, 
hAamilaeiunK's Name ,,
Type MorlAl Na
Dia. Slolsize from fl.lo fL
uHAVcL rALKell. Tes U NojTL 01 QraVel................... . .
Gravel ptacedJrom ft to ft.
GROUTED: TowhaldeDthT "tU  , II 
Alaierijiuserfinorouting
«. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
PItless Adapter OYds X flo
9. PUMP (II Installed) 
Manulacturer'i name AHACH AOOmONAl SHEETS IF NECESSARY
Tyoe Model No. HP.
13. DATE COMPLETED
ItL WELL TEST DATA
The inlormalion requested In Nils section Is required lor all wells. Alt depth 
meesuremenls shaH Ire Irom the top ol the well casing.
All weds under 100 gpm must be tested tor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide Uie loltowing inlonnation:
a) Air y  Pumo Baiter
b) Static walerlevel Immediatetv bnlnretesting 13 ft. If flow­
ing: dosadJn pressure psi gpm
14. DfllLLEWCONTRACTOR-S CERTIFICATION
Tilts welt was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is Hue to the best ol 
my knowledge.
E.S.D. T n c ^ .
Flow controlled hv: vahre, reducers, 
other, fsoecllvt
Arm Name .  , 1 1
R  fïrr
d) The oumoina rale: % n  gnm
el Pumping water level '  ....... f l a t  hrs. alter
AddfM» '  ■ /  A /
pumping began. Skjnaluie UcenveNo
M O N T A N A  O e P A A T M e N T  O P  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A  C O N S E R V A T IO N  I j  i W  D
1S30 B A S T  S IX T H  A V B N U E  H E L E N A . M O N T A N A  0 0 * 2 0  3 0 0 1  e 4 A - e a iO  M W »  ■  \ ê ^
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
lA 1̂ 3 3̂ 1")
V/ell 1 Z -2 5  WELL LOG REPORT
1 3 9
File N o..
S ta te  law requires that Ihe Bureau's copy be  filed by Ihe water well driller within 60 days alter completion o f the well.
1. WELL OWNER 
nmm  / v ^ n E f l
NO lo o
^ f.5 o u irc A « , k  ( jjré û rv w t a( Recowtvdm
2. CURRENT MAILI GAOORgSS „  .
Lg a e  5 lX T n
3. WELL LOCATIONAfe- A/W V. 5\V 'If SE. S ac ilo n  t?* .
Township P  N ^^anqn Flfflnniinnft>mA>y^’f»ij
Go*n ! Lot ■ or Loi Block .
Subdivision Namt = .b (A ll|E % L . f L u o 3 \
* 4 _Traci Number. .a o f V L
4. PROPOSED u s e  D om ^icO  Slock Q i 
Other^specliy MOYr'ltftvS TL̂ .
Irripallon □












^  Jelled 0
S. DIMENSIONS: Diameter of Hole
Dia. S  in from___
Dia.___________ In. Irom___
Dia.___________In. Irom___
.11. to . 





h| Recovery waler lev e l____________ It.al______ hrs. aller
pumping stopped.
Wells inlended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be tesled lor a period ol S 
hours or more. The lest shall loilow ihe development of the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as Ihe in­
tended appropriation. In addilion lo Ihe above information, water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department’s 'Aquiler Test Data* 
form.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port % inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will indicate Ihe shuNn pressure ol allowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
If yes, how?_______________________
Yes X  No













jC e u ip U y  s a . n j .  , . /y '4 ^ d u .e .  d ydu cLU
(p*Hiyd-Y
SnawsL






CWrttL PAvctL .yaA fÜ i.
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: 
Casing; Steel Dia..
Threaded O Wélded ^  Dia.
Le from*V’Q »l(> ll. la 5o«b% ri





Type of perioralor used 
Size of pertorallons__




















O la___________ Slot size.
No 5
 Model No____
. from________ fl.lo .
.from________ II. to .
G R A V a PACKED: 
Gravel placed from.
YesO N o ^ Sizeol gravel. 
,11. to_______
GROUTED; Towhat depth? "
Maleiial used In orouitng ___
L W aL HEAD COMPLETION:
PItless Adapter )6 je s  0  No
9. PUMP m Installed) 
Manufacturer's name. 
Type_____________ .Model No.. .H R .
ATTACH ADDITtONAL SNEHS IF NECKSAhY
1IL WaLTESTOWA
The lalormallem requested In this section Is required lor ail wells. All deplh 
measurements shaU be Irom the top ol Ihe wall casing.
Alt wells under lOOgpm must be tested tor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the foUewira inlonnation:
a) Air ) (  Pump______________Bailer __________
W Static water level immedlalely before lesling______l*7- ft it flow.
13. DATE COMPLETED  ̂O /  ( * /  4  ^
14. ORILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This wetl was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report Is true lo Ihe best of 
my knowledge.
Ing; ciosetHn pressure. 





.gpm. E . S. D. JZnC..
on*
c) Depth al which pump is set 1er lest_______
d) The numninn rale; Ç m  gpm.
el Pumping water level______________ It. a t .
pumping began.
r*rn*TW«n* _ .
I * - .  « 5  .  6 . V  4 a 2 f ; , , « i . r
.hrs. after r
SigntHtn
M O N T A N A  D E P A A T M £ N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T IO N
-«920 «AST SIXTH AVVMUa MgLeNA, MONTANA S##20 2201 4419-OfltO D N R C
Reprofjucetj with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproctuction prohibitect without permission.
B  CojUo-xV t a l  GrotJu^i W o k r  C/V\ B /WGr i /A 3̂ T 8} 1 4 0
Fmn»N«. M3{fl 2tm W ELL LOG REPORT File No..
Sta le  law requires that Ihe Bureau's copy be  tiled by the water well driller within 60 days after completion o t the well.
I. WELL OWN! 
N«m« tL l^ Defh. f m
1  CURRENT MAlLINGfODRsaa o  A
^ 0  ..£r.i S a w  H - V e n u e /
X WELLLOCATtON (d o u x o .)
K/&- 'It N C -  'It Vj Seclion 3  j




 . or Lot ■ Block_____.
t* A
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Otlier)^pecify_
Domeshp □ Stock 0  
tV\OVM't;>Y\M ^------
irrigation 0




^  Melhod: Dug 0  Bored 0
□ Cable 0  Driven 0
U Rotary X "  Jelled IJ
«. DIMENSIONS: Diameter of Hole 
Dia. p  ~H% in. from O
O ia___________ in. Irom_______
 in. from______Dia.
ft 10 i J )  . 5 ? ___ ft.
. II. lo _______________It.
.11.10_______________It.
FomMbon
PtlfflftMi euroü^  tA/i'tirt Scrm<r
— y #  S a  . T . S o  ix e y v ____




.11. a t. _ hrs. alter
f) »"GBtetier>'Oi
g) Recovery lime_____
h) Recovery water level.  
pumping slopped.
Wells intended to yield 100 gpm or more shalt be tested lor a period of 8 
hours or mote. The lest shall follow IhedevelopmenI of the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as Ihe in­
tended appropriation. In addilion lo Ihe above information, water level daia 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department's "Aquiler Test Data" 
form.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped with an access port % Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will indicate the shut-in pressure of a flowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access pons.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?_
II yes, how?_______________________
.Yes No
12. WELL LOG 
Depth (II.) 
From To
_ 3 j £2 ifcÇL
jxytsLrV V tLA W
*rti urrti7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: , - ,
Casing; Steel Dia LA lromrj:";3-.i5..fi tnT j.*9T  ft
Threaded 0  Welded JsC Dix_______ from_______ it, to________H,
Type V'^'PV". Wail Thickness Q t ' t S ' '
Casing; Plastic O il______  from_______ ft trr ft.
thfeight______________ Dia.______from_______ ft. to________ft.
PERFORATIONS: % s&  NoO P  i ^
->e>m >tfi43Y^__________
3 3 ]
Type of perforator used 
Slie of perforations




J U _ .fl.lo.
.11.10.
.ft-lo.
SCREENS: Yes 0  No^l
Manufacturer's Name____________
Type---------------------------------------
Ofa.___________Slot size________ from _




e g .  if’V-




YasO No OL Sizeol gravel. 
(1.10_______
GROUTED: To what depth? II.
Material usnri In pmullng l a ^ i /< h m  I'faL
8. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
PItless Arfaoter 0  Yes ^  No
9. PUMPOIinstalled)
Manufacturer's name__________
type______________Model No.. .H P .
_________________________AnaCHAOOfTKy aL SHEETS IF NECtSSABT
11 DATE COMPLETED 9  /  ?  R
1& W aL TEST DATA
The btionnailpn requested In this section Is required 1er all wells. AN depth 
measurements shall be from the top of the well easing.
All wells umler 100 gpm must be tested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide Ihe loNowIng information;
N Air y  Armn______________Bailer _____________
b) aallcwal&rlavetImmadlarniyhaloretasting V. it.ffliow-
14. ORILLEmCONTRACTDR'S CERTIRCATION
This well was drilled under my jurfsdfcUon and this report is true to Ihe best oi 
my knowledge.






.gpm. E - S , b . i : k r ,
c) Depth at which pump is set for test_______
d) The pumping rate: gpm.
e) Pumping water level______________ II. a t.
pumping began.
.hrs. alter
B o y  ,  fVtr
Sidoatui*
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T tO N
1S2D CA$T SIXTH AVCNUB WELBNA. MONTANA SSS20 2301 4̂ 4-eeiO D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
1 4 1
WELL LOG REPORT File N o .,
S la te  I3W requires that the  Bureau’s  co p y  be tiled by Ihe waler well driller within 60 days aller completion o f the well.
Recovery lime________ hrs.
t. WEIL OWNER , I 1 p  ___
Nsm, lY A T Ib t f T .  N & W u
2. CURRENT MAtllNO ADDRESS , , .
  gi-..Si~acH;v Aviw_______
^  |y \  rroR uK V A - S 1  L ?_ o
3. WELL LOCATION
^ E : S e .  %
Township ?
f’/ W  'h 5 W
(ctdX)
Govnfl Loi,
N l^ a n o a  ^




.  hrs. alter
Subdivision Nam*. 
Tract Number____
   or Lot O.UVJ. _ _ _ _ _
-ftflfcri RctficX Q RfltnMnaJtCL
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Othor'^specily lAdVM




Domestic 0  
itO T 'v c 'Y












t. OiMENSIONS Diameter ot Hole
Oia. ^  V i  in. Irom___
Oia.___________ in, Irom___
Dia. in, Irom___
.11, to . 
. It, to. 
.It, to .
2 0 0
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS: ^  i 1 lO .  l O l c
Casing;Steel Dia. l o  IromT L T T lt to i  al.SO li.
Threaded 0  Welded Tji Oia________ Irom________It, to_______ It,
Type___________VVtali Thickness i  ï.% "
Casing; Plastic Oia_________irom________It, to_______ ft,
weight___________ Oia________ irom________It, lo_______ft,
PERFORATIONS: Y es^ NoO
Typeol perforator used f^ i v
ijtMS£
m i f t g f  afiivg  
S n i > ^ i r ^ jn nv w v W 'W /l
Sizeol perforations 
2  W lU ^  perforations from.
. perforations Irom. 
.  perforations Irom.
- f Jn.by
2  YhWS 
<  yeti75

















.  It, to . 
.11.10.
GRAVEL PACKED: YesO N o)( Size of gravel.
Gravel pixed from_______________ ___ft, to________
GROUTED: To what depth
Ualeiial used h  grouting
3 W .  
rreiton' 
g) xov  
hi Recovery water level, 
pumping stopped, 
wells inlended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tes tx  for a period ol 8 
hours or more. The lest shall loitow the develapmmt of the well, x d  shaft be 
conducted continuously at a consixt dixharge at tex t x  great x  the in- 
lendX xproprtallon. In addition lo the above information, water level data 
shall be coilxled x d  rxorded on the Oepartmml's "Aguller Test Data* 
lorm,
NOTE: All weds shall be equipped with x  x c e x  port W ix h  minimum or 
a prexure gxge lhat will Indicate Ihe shuNn p ru x re  of a flowing weft. Re­
movable caps are xeeptX te x  x m s s  pons.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ADANOONEDT.
II yes, how?_______________________
Yes No













■ r ta .rU  » l EfU r  , . -
C l0~1 .0*T a} r n e d - f i n i
é o M À ,  W / i t h  o h t y i o r  5 t l ' ~______
CT? Se-iodv ftnd. -vti«i, evwvt(
gyt'V'/ wf.l 
ag iV fty  J l l P .d  9 % l
   y t/tifer
a r B i7 » tN  » t lT 7 e . l^ .V i f tT W
(k a n h .fc -Iso tw a  . ,_________ '  ____
8. WELL HEAD COMPLETION: 
PtIlexAdxler OYes ^ o
). PUMP (II Instaled) 
Mxulxiurer'sname. 
lypo_______________ Model No,. .H R .
AT1ACM AOPmONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
10. WEU TEST DATA
The Inlwinetlen requxted In this sx tlon  Is required lot all weHs, All depth 
nxasuremenis shall be Item the lop ol the we* exing.
Alt well* under too gpm must be Ixled lor a minimum of one hour x d  pio- 
vide the lo llc ^ g  inionnaiion:
4  Air %  Pumn______________Bailer.
11 DATE COMPLETED 4 / 1 3 / 4 3
14. DHILLEHICONTRACTOR’S CERTIFICATION
This well w x  drilled under my lurisdictlon x d  this report Is tnre lo the best of 
my knowixge.
b) Static wadsr level immediately belore testing .
ing; closetHn pressure___________ psi___
Row conlmtled by: _ _ _ _ _  valve,_____
other, (spxiirt_______________________
c) Depth at which pump is sfLtqr lest.
d) The pumping rate: _
e) Pumping watw level 
pumping began.
.reducers,.
.It, II flow. 
 gpm. H  &  L  D rilling-
.gpm,
. f l a t . . hrs. after
P . O . Box 9 1 9  
ist Helena. MT Rfwrer;
Signttuf* Uc#m*#No.
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  & C O N S E R V A T IO N
v e a o  CA ST SIX TH  A V B N u e  H E L E N A . IMOMTAMA e n a o o -a o o v  e e e . a a i a D N R C
Reprofjuceij with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproctuction prohibitect without permission.
Sa*gex\\<îoi i  M
.«»,««, W&H q z - l g  W E LL  LOG REPORT
1 4 2
File N o ..
S ta te  law requires that the Bureau's copy tse filed  6y the water well driller within 60 days after completion o f the wetl.
  ------------ -------— — -------------------------------------- ' I '  — — -----------------
1. WELL OWNER 
N«tn«
2. CURRENT MAILING AOORESI
 i f . x o  .£
f)-«
g) Recovery lime____




- li.a i. .  hrs. alter
_______________ £ iW A .^ ,. jy l rmtlOUV^A- 5





5=—N®Range___3 E0Counly£l£iuT̂  ̂.
Subdivision Name 
Traci Number
IK A   ^
gyh pgnw p-irV iA  UrLF R l W j f  A
Wells inlended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period ol 3 
hours or more. The lest shall loitow IhedevelopmenI o) the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended approprtalion. In addition lo the above inlormalion, water level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Department's “Aquiler Test Data" 
lorm,
N CITE: All wells Shall be equipped with an access port % inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicate the shut-in pressure ol a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?.
II yes. how?.
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Other Qfspectly
Domestic □  
TY\<M irinn
Stock D Irrigation u
11 WELL LOG 
OepUiin.)
























Threaded 0  Welded q(
Type___________ Wall Thickness
Casing; Plastic - Oia.
Weighi___________ Die
PERFORATIONS: Yes «  No □
dDASaSa
5 " ID
Typeol perlorator used 
Sizeol perlorations 















GROUTED: To what depth?
Material used in grouting
3. WB.L HEAD COMPLETION:
Pilless Adapter OYes ^Lno
*, PUMPIUinstalledI 
Manulacturer's name
Type. .  Model No., .HP,.
ATTACH ADOnrjONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
13. DATE COMPLETED,
1& WELL TEST DATA
The hildnnallcn requested In this section Is required lor all weNs. Alt deplh 
measurements shall be from the lop oi Ihe well easing.
All wells under 100 gpm must be tested lor a minimum ol one hour and pro­
vide the follow^ information; 




This well was drilled under my |ui1sdlcllon and this report Is tnie lo Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
b) Static waler level immediately belore testing .
Ing; closed in pressure _ psi___
Flow eonlrolled bir vnlvn
other. (specHy),
.reducers,.
.11. II now 
 SP<"
c) Depth at which pump is seLfor lest. 
d| The Dumpinq rale: J f
e| Pumping waler level___________
pumping began.
H & L Drilling
05»
AŸmN#m# F*
East » folena, MT 59635
.hrs. alter
l ig n l iu »
iS 2 2 _
M O N TA N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T IO N
1S 30 CA ST SIX TH  A V e N U e  H E L E N A . M O N TA N A  SSaZO^ZSOV 4 4 4 - 6 6 t0 D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
W €.Vi I Z - l f ;  W ELL LOG REPORT
1 4 3
FIte No..
Sta te  law requires that the Bureau's copy tie tiled by the water well driller wilhirt 60 days alter completion o f Ihe well.
4 -
2. CURRENT MAILING A O O fl^  .
19 i f  e .. J l f t ,
ry \  m A lk
Î. w u i  LOCATION
SB__ /V g  ■. 9‘W*
Township.
Govn'tLol.





. e ^ k o u n ty ^ C U S à ü t i^  
SIneli
adCbwC
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Other [jt$oecily_
S. TYPE OF WORK: 
New well 
Deepened











Reconditioned □ Rotary I f  Jetted □
g. DIMENSIONS: Diameter of Hole
Die ^ 7 / 3  In Irom___
D ii___________ in. Irom___
O il___________ in. Irom___
.11.10. 
. I t  to . 
-It. lo .
L 3 a 5 L
hrs.
.« .a t . .hrs. alter
ly DiiralMnjrtfjl.Pumping liiiiu . 
g| Recovery lima _ _ _ _ _  hrs.
h| Recovery water level________
pumping slopped.
Wells Intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period ol S 
hours or more. The lest shall loilow Ihe development ol ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge at least as great as the In­
tended appropriation. In addition to the above Inlonnation, waler level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department's 'Aquiler Test Data" 
lorm.
NOTE: All wells Shall be equipped with an access port 'h Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhat will Indicate the shut-in pressure of a  llowing weN. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access pods.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
If yes. how?_______________________
.Yesx: No





1 9 . %
y m je r j  a ^ r i
________ I I 1 , 1
C d U a i c
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing: Steel Dia. I f
Threaded 0  Welded X  D it.
Type___________ Wall Thickness.
Casing; Plastic Ola._










J t . t o .  
.It. lo .
rai!




. perforallons from .
_ tt.lo .









f r o m I t . l o .  
.from________ II. lo .
GRAVEL PACKED:
Gravel pieced Irom. 
GROUTED: To whal depth?
Malarial used in grouting
TesO N tyX Sizeol gravel. 
(I. to
«. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
Pilless Adapter 0  Yes ^N o
9. PUMP gi Installed) 
ManulactumrVname. 
Type_____________ .Model No.. .H R ,
ATTACH APDtnOHAL SHEETS IF WECESSART
to. WELL TEST DATA
Theinlorihatlon requested In this section Is required for all wells. AlliMplh 
meesuremenls shaU be Irom the top ol the well easing.
Alt welts under 100 gpm must be tested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the following information:
a) Air X ____ Pumn______________ Sail
ierievei
11 DATE COMPLETED ^  /  i f " / 9 ^
b| Static wat f ik l immedlalely before testing .
ing:etosed-ln pressure___________ psi___
Flow controlled tnr valve.______
other, (specify)_______________________
c) Depth at which pump is set for test.
(fl The pumping rate:__
e) Pumping waler lavet.
1A ORILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION






 H & L Drillirifc'
AnmNwne P . O . BOX 9 1 9
^ s t  Helena, MT 59635
.gpm.
pumping began.
. I t a l . _ hrs. after
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  A  C O N S E R V A T IO N
1 8 M  S A « T  SIX TH  A V E N U E H E L E N A . M O N T A N A  # 9 # 3 0  2 3 0 1 D N R C
Reprofjucetj with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproctuction prohibitect without permission.
DaojJeA m i Pfoîeéir CiTlôiAG 4 ^ î /v̂ v334-<?5)
     ' ^ U \ \ ^ X - 3 q. J w e l l  l o g  r e p o r t
1 4 4
• N a .U l  (U t-lit File N o ..
Slate law requires that Ihe Bureau's copy be filed by the water wet! driller within 60 days after completion of Ihe well.
0 -eoR tënSrW ÿ hrs.
01 Recovery lime________ Iws.'  l2 e ^ Z [^ « L ^  Ÿ e sd U X c e & ijQ iS iX !^
2. CURRENT MAILING ADORER it A
W .  .'^•L  ^ i / % -  h i lC M e .




GovnT Loi,  
SuMlvlalon Name 
Trael Number___
' I .  N W  v P s ^ i i ^  2 ^  ■
_ N ^ n g e --------9 — E ^ ) C o u n l y ^ i ^ ^
   or Loi ■ Block
w m w r m m U m
StoAcrvT_eM L.






Slock □  Irrigation 0
Melhod: Dug 0  Bored 0
0  Cable 0  Driven Q
□ Rotary Jelled 0
S. DIMENSIONS: Diameter ol Hole
Din. T /  i  in. from___
Dia.___________ in. from____
Dia___________ in. Irom____
. f l . l o .
.11.10.
.11.10.
3 1 . 1 5
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing; Sleet Dia La
Threaded □  Welded ^  Oia________
Type___________ Waif Thickness « ' ...
Casing; Plastic Oia________ from,
Weight_____________  Oia______Irom.
PERFORATIONS: Y es^ NoO
I r o m i l i ^ U .  lo  2 - 5  ft. 
from_______ It. to_______ ft.
J l .  lo_ 
J l.to _
.A À T ...
_lül
Type of perforator used.
:eo< perforations. 
ylTlAtS pertorallons Irom.
________ pertorallons Irom _
________ perforations from .
Jn.by 
3*1 ft. to _
 It. to .
 ft. to .
SCREENS: YesO






.from________ II. to .
_ from________ It. 10.
GRAVEL PACKED: 
Gravel placed Irom.
YesO N o)( Size of gravel.
. II. to_______
GROUTED: T o w h a ld e m h 7 ~  * 2 . 5 "
Malarial u s e d  In  g m u U n p  V X A t A 7 7 V v i f c >
.I t.a l. .hrs. after
r\ g)
h) Recovery waler level. 
pumping slopped.
Wells intended to yield too gpm or more shaft he tested lor a period ol 8 
hours or mote. The test shall loilow Ihe development ol Ihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
lended appropriation. In addition to the above inforniation, water level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Department's ‘Aquifer Test Data' 
lorm.
NOTE: All welfs shall be equipped with an access port 'h inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhat will Indicate the shut In pressure ol a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? .  
II yes, how?_______________________
.Yes






C a L U r i .c  » yw u e .\\,f  -f-rri
V X k  UJ-;t< rvsd w . r 4  t \¥-iirr if l..iA fiT h  .fntm vaY : 
a * -> \C S  ru v s ttK z l M l t a A h ri*  
Itfv H rt-y v h ttrie 'V  & I i T l  ...
g . t t .d f c S i 'T C -
1  m L  HEAD COM PLETION:
Pilless Adapter 0  Yds ^ N o
«. PUMPpiln$laile0 
Manufacturer's name.
Type. .  Model No.. . H P .
i a  WELL TEST DATA
The inlonnation requested in this section Is required lor all wells. AN deplh 
messurements shall be Irom Ihe top el the well casing.
All wells under tw  gpm must be tested lor a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide Ihe following inforniation:
^  Air X, Pumn______________Baifar^____________
b| Sialic water level Immedialeiy before testing .... ... It. II How-
ing; closed-in pressure. 
Flow controlled by;, 
other, (specify).
.valve..
. p S i . .
.reducers,.
.gpm.
c) Depth al which pump is set for test.
d) The pum ning  rate; <
e) Pumping waler level___________
pumping began.
gpm.
_  It.al. _ hrs. aller
ATTACH AOOITIONAl SHEHS IF HECESSAHT
13. DATE COMPLETED ^ ^
14. ORILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiclion and this report Is true to Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
SSI
H  ?i L  OrsSScng
i ' -  0 .  y V i. )
EeTï j-vftj. M r  ü ÿ : 3 3
SÎÿSîw*
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  «  C O N S E R V A T tO N
vsao EA ST SIX T H  AVEiUUE H S I.E N A . M O N T A N A  0 0 0 3 0 -3 3 0 1  awW-OOlO D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
je*»®»
bttweA-Ltaj Grouvvciu f tW  ?U \e û lr  IV \^ ;  fA \ ' \0 '^
v /e l l  J W ELL LOG REPORT File No---------------------
Hires Inal the Bureah ‘s copy be W ed by Ihe water well driller within 60 days alter completion o f Ihe welt.
1 4 5
rannM«.aallNM»
Stale law requires I
1. WELL OWNER . , , i g  t i
} 4 {JÛ L W  (^  ( (rt\geni«Tr
1  CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS u
..... .&.>... 5 î ,.t T
---------- W W - a y - ïA lT Y V TLnPA. S ^ tc .'î-O
X WELL LOCATION
f  ^  V. 
Town»mp 7 -  
GovnTLo»_____
.M e la n g e . 
-Of Loi.
f?W /





   Block__
»va
n



































.11. to . 
.11. to .
i o
T. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS; ,  J - ' n i .  2 l  OQ
Casing;Steel O ia ._ L e_ _  Irom T rrLi^frt l o j l . l 1  II.
Threaded Q Welded X " O'* Irom_________II. to_______ II.
Type___________Wall Thiekne» « Tt-S "
Casing; Plastic Dia_________ Irom_______II. to_______ II.
Weighi___________ OiA________ Irom_______It. to_______ It.
PERFORATIONS: YeÿBf NoO C
— AType ol perforator used 
Slarot perlorations
-CUr. d v
4-yyi^irC  perforations from
in. by. 
2J>
perforations Irom.  
perlorations from.
J l. lo . 








Ola___________ Slot size________ from.
.  Model No.
.11.10. 
. II. lo .
GRAVa PACKED; 
Gravel placed trom.
Yes □  No A Sizeol gravel. 
.11. to_______
GROUTED; To what depth? 
Material used in giouling____ & X rk T̂ M U e-L .
a. WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
Pilless Adapter OYes )((to
». PUMPOIinstalled) 
Manulacturer's name. 
Type-------------------- . Model No. .HP..
1A. WELL TEST DATA
The inlormalion requesled in flits section is required tor all weds. All deplh 
measurtmenis shaft be Irom the lop of the well casing.
All wells unrfer 100 gpm must be tested 1er a minimum of one hour and pro- 
ville Ifte lollowino Inlormalion;
a) Air %  Pumo_____________ Bailer ----------- —
b) Static waler level Immediately before testing_____ & H. U How
ing; closedln pressure 
Flow controlled by; 
other, (specify)_______________
c) Depth al which pump is seller lest
d) The pumping rale: _ _ _ 3 _____















.11. a t. .hrs. alter
pumping stopped.
Wells Intended to yield tOO gpm or more shall be tested lor a period ol 8 
hours or more. The lest shall loilow Ihe development ol the well, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo Ihe above tnlomtalion, waler level data 
shall be cotiected and recorded on the OeparlmenTs "Aqmler Test Data* 
form.
NOTE: All wells Shalt be equipped with an access port ’I: inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicate the shutJn pressure ol a llowing wed. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? .
If yea. how?_______________________
.Yes No
f t  WELL LOG 
Depth (IL) 
From To




J t û .
5 ( ?
J B A
a i s A a
E u s r
ALL
Fofnution
■ f i r t e - w e a .
(h(L i% kd.r...5)&
.ihrtYKadi c i ^ .
SfainQ b F f n \JUG
a
HY ou d frVL 15*7
fljw A  ejTS






W  - A 5  Tie SsvyHLfl^Lifr A w c k
jû û C tiG em _ jca
a
i t k
ATTACH AOOmONAl SHEETS IF NECESSARY
IX DATE COMPLETED 4 / f  5  3
Id. ORILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is tnie lo the best ol 
my knowledge.
H &  L  o V iitin g
 p . 0 ;  ao )C-9 1 9 ---------
East Helena, MT 59635
SlyWMUf#
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A TU R A L R E S O U R C E S  A C O N S E R V A T IO N
152 0  E A S T  SIX T H  A V E N U E H E L E N A . M O N TA N A  50520*2301  4 4 4  5 5 1 0 D N R C
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  1 1 - 3 1 .  W ELL LOG R E P O R T
1 4 6
FwrnW#.#Mm W ) Ftl« No.
S ta te  law requires that the  Bureau ’s  copy be  fifed by the water well dhtfer within 60 days after completion o f the well. 
_______________________________________________________  r f i —____________________






( W io j : .)
,'f4 Seclion ,
- a ^ o u i ) l v W W » f e i
SutxtmslonNema. 
Traci Number____
A PROPOSED USE: DornesttcQ
Olher KspKtly TACm i t n l C ^
Stock □  Irrigation 0







0  Bored Q
0  Driven □
Jelled 0










a a r c
S e r r a  s i





.I t.a l. .  hrs. alter
I) ■«
g) Recovery lime, 
hi Recovery waler level, 
pumping stopped.
Wells inlended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period ol 8 
hours or more. The test shall loilow Ihe development olihe well, and shall be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge al least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition to Ihe above inlomralion, water level data 
shall be collected and recorded on the Department's ‘Aquifer Test Data" 
lomt.
NOTE: All weds ̂ a ll be equipped with an access port 'h inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge lhat will Indicate the shutvn pressure ol a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED?. 
II yes, how?_______________________
Yes X  No
11 WELL LOG 
Depth (II.» 
From To
O I 10 j SdtwdJ /  gynrTti
Formation
'LO J i £ .
J è â  g o .
f ty 4  /  S Y a trtrl ------  A
m o e t n .  i f t r g  & L iv ii^ /5 t» m v g ffiv a L  
u / Z L y ; .  j t W  
- c r .  tw , -S tlf  n5 a  U a  'S t W  , r r n m i L - .
p « ^ t ¥ l 4 4 > t r i  gflnndi w ycvrnA -fine tY'*
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing: Sleet Die (a
Thieaded 0  VVelded>( Oia._ 
Type___________ Wall Thickness. m
lrom+ 2 . L F „ lo _ 3 W t.ll .











J l .  to_ 
_ll. to_
Jn .b y .
  . .Æ a k k f e t—U>,i.tlR,. nul,iS .a r—a , i l i _____
X 5 0  2 .& 0  a r r c w w d v , f i n e
.perforallons from, 
.perforations from. 
.  perforations Irom.
J t.1 0 .
J t . t o ,
J t .1 0 .




Dia. _________ Slot size
Oia. . . Slot size
No)2f 2.15 330
à â î ï2 3 L _ _  - O A S — f w e i i  -  & Y ? . * S < R f .w— I----- a r r tm r
‘L i  5 ____ 2 - 3 2 , .  ..akSÀez.^H CS.^.sâjû^
 Model No____
. from________ II. to .
.Irom________ It. to .
330 3 ig uiLth- S â M lc —£ a  





GRAVEL PACKED: YesO N o ^  Size ol gravet.
Gnwlnlaeiiiltmm It._to________
KS^ nioSH y ^
- 1 5 %
GROUTED: To whal depth? ~ c l  , It.
Material used In gmutlnp




Type_____________ Model No.. .HP..
AHACH AOOITIONAL SHECTS IF NECESSARY
13, DATE COMPLETED.
to. WELL TEST DATA
Ttie Information requested In this section Is required lor ad wells. Ait depth 
moasurements shall be from the top ol the well casing,
Alt walls under too gpm must tie tested for a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the lottowirm Information: 
al Air Pirmo______________ Baiter
b) static water level tmmedtately before testing 3 * ^ ___
ing: closed-tn pressure___________ par-----------------------
Flow controlled by:_________ valve,_________ reducers,.
other: (specify).
It. It flow- 
 gpm.
14. DRILLER/CONTRACTOR S CERTIFtCATtON
This welt was drttted under my jurisdiction and this report is tnre lo the best ol 
my knowledge.
H & L Drilling
p . O. Bo it 9 1 9 ~
East Helena, MT 59635
c| Depth at which pump is get Igr test_______
d| The numning rain: aom.




M O N T A N A  D E P A B T M E N T  O F  N A T U B A L  B E S O U B C E S  & C O N S E B V A T IO N
1920 S A S r SIXTH AVENUS HELENA, MONTANA 80030*2301 404*0010 D N R C
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Ç>6û)^x\i2o4 GrwvvilttW'
W d (  1 1 - 3 3  W E Il  LOG REPORT
1 4 7
File N o ._ ,
S fa (e  law reçu/res that the Bureau ‘s  copy be filed by Ihe water well driller within 60 days after completion o f the well.
' '  Hatkwi ^ / ( # S u r y .
2. CURMNT MAILING ADDRESS .
e  KH\
1  WELL LOCATION




.'It Section- ..K g -  ■ 
_E^)County iea>fbe\£aA
GovnT Lot___________   ot Lot . BtocIt .
Subdivision Name R « L l r .W - f t r r W e f T A
Tract Number.
4. PROPOSED USE: DoraeslicO
Other^specily py\iTy\'tfioV1
Stock 0  Irrigation O










□  Bored 0
0  Driven □
^  Jetted □
i. DIMENSIONS: Diameter ot Hole

















r L t "






PERFORATIONS; YesR N o f ^  i  
Typeol pertoialorused t l A f  O a f fe v O jo Y *
Slieol perforations Vt ________ in. by____
^  perforaUons fi
. perforations Irom. 
.perforations from.
‘Z -  
ft-to S I









.  from_________II. to .
.from________ It. to .
GRAVEL PACKED: 
Gravel placed from.
YesO NoX Sizeol gravel, 
ft. to_______
GROUTED: Tawhaldenltt? I O
- J S e f e n tfev4-Mateital used In grouting .
f t - Ourmine riftüIh'KiiiëUetlme ( /4 ' hm
g) Recovery lime________ hrs.
h) Recovery water level______________ft. at__ .hrs. alter
pumping slopped.
Weils Intended lo yield lOC gpm or more shall be tested lor a period of 8 
hours or more. The lest shaft toltow the development of the wetl. and shalt be 
conducted continuously at a constant discharge at least as great as the in­
tended appropriation. In addition lo Ihe above inlormatton, water level data 
shall be collected and reconfed on the Oepartmenl's "Aquifer Test Data" 
lorni.
NOTE: All wells shall be equipped witti an access port % Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicate the shut-in pressure ot a flowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11- WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ADANOONEDT .  
II yes. how?________________________
.Y e s JL _ N o
11 WELL LOG 
Depth (11) 
From To Formation
S2e3£ I w J  il I lt| iL—
—  M Æ C rtVa:
4pJd£e.
S a n rj
„ltf,ffl? SalMg.
, M.LV se C .
r J r  4 - 5
1  WELL HEAD COMPLETION: .
Pilless Adapter □Yes ^(No
9. PUMP(ilinstNled) 
Manufacturer's name. 
Type_____________ Model No.. .HR.
ATTACH AOOmONAL SHEETS IF HECESSABY
13. DATE COMPLETED.
1IL WELL TEST DATA
The Inlefmelleii requested In IMS section la required tor all wells. All deplh 
measurements shall be Irom the top ol the well caslog.
All wells under 100 gpm must be lasted lor a minimum of one hour and pto- 
vide the toUomftg information:
4) Air - ...... \  Pumo______________ Bailefy
J io U U ii..
14. DRRlERICONTRACTOirS CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is Hue to Ihe best oi 
my knowledge.
i f  4 __________
b) Static water level Immediately before testing.
ing; ctoseiHn pressure___________ psL.
Flow controlled by._________ valve.____
other, (specify)_____________________
c) Depth at which pump is get for test______
d) The pumping rate:.
.reducers..
ft. If flow- 
gpm-   i l4 U = ,£ d iii£ U £ -
Flmirranw r ,  (J, Box 9 1 9
East Helena, MT 59635
e) Pumping water level, 
pumping began.
.gpm.
. ft- a t. .hrs. after
Addrv^
S<Ofl«(ur« UeMM No.
fUtONTANA O e P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U ftA L  R E S O U R C E S  4  C O N S E R V A T IO N
VU30 BAOT SIX T H  AVCIUUW M eL S M A . M O N TA N A  SOOZO Z001 AM-0O1O D N R C
Reprofjuceij with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproctuction prohibitect without permission.
èecM/erVeU, C lh M G  /lM ‘t0 5 S ‘5')
  \ l d \  12 ,-3  4- WELL LOG REPORT
1 4 8
Fan» N«. m m  I'M ! File N o .,
Sta to  law requires thaï the Bureau 's copy be filed by the water wen drilLer within 60 days after completion of the well.
Z C U R n E N T M A IltN C A P D ftE S S  .
/ k c
ClhCLe.lJ.
1 WElLUJCAnON . ,
yg. gp. ■/. /^W  'I.
Township _ _ i ^ _ N © 1 a n g #  
Gwn't Lot _
(cF-ljCUF-)





 or Lot  —
 g . C . r O  cAm noU -
A PROPOSED USE: DottNslic □  Stock 0  Irrigation 0
Other ÜLsoeclIv fVL PhAi TOY-t lAQ / ___________________
5. TYPE OF WORK:
New wetl X .
Deepened 0
Reconditioned 0
Method: Dug 0  Sored □
Cabie 0  Driven □
Rotary Jetted □




It. 10 t e + . y ?  It






.11. a t. .hrs. aller
(> Pwniion rjjesli
g) Recovery time_____
h) Recovery waler level, 
pumping slopped.
Wells intended to yield 100 gpm or more shall be tested lor a period of 8 
hours or more. The lest shall loilow the development ol the wetl, and shall be 
conducted continuously al a constant discharge al least as great as the In­
tended appropriation. In addition lo the above information, waler level data 
shall be collecled and recorded on the Department's "Aquiler Test Data" 
tomr.
NOTE All wells Shall be equipped wllh an access port 'k Inch minimum or 
a pressure gauge that will Indicate the shut-in pressure ot a llowing well. Re­
movable caps are acceptable as access ports.
11. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? _ 
II yes. how?_______________________
- Yes ^  No
1Z WELL LOG 
Depth (II.) 
From To _________ Formalion , ■
a r a a r f j
W f j d y  ...AA.iYiciâ S e m i  ! 4  . g U .^
i B 2 -
ifcQ _
C C _ 2 6 l&<F -'i i  <
L n jC Y - m i  j ^ Q w r t i v
f ,n  ÉA.A 3 - 0  %  S  1 H~
0 0 ^ 1  <£
M o a r i y  c r S r . q / T i A i ^  ■ 
f i  j  Qa.t c ms ilf/ucLî -----
7. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing; Steel OlA_
Threaded 0  WNded X  Oia._ 
TypeüSVlffiÉL Wall Thickness 
Casing; Plastic O la_
Weight___________ O li_
PERFORATIONS: YesŸ NoO
^  Iromj - l ' S o  II to tl
  lrom_






M  IM A f
Type ol perforator used CLsY"
Size of perforations L /f l -  ' in iw 3 \   in.







Ola. Slot s i»  _
N o ^
J t . l o .







GROUTED: To what depth? T ~ 0 ,  „
Material used In grouting _ J û 4 5 D c x t f e ,
Size of gravel. 
.ft-lo_______
A WELLHEADCOHPIETIOH:
Pilless Adapter OYes j5(to
S. PUMPfilinslaiied)
Manufacturer's name
Type______________ Model No .
ATTACH AOOmOMAl SHEETS IF NECESSAAT
.H R .
1IL WELL TEST DATA
The InfonMlion requested in this section is required lor all weNs. AS depth 
measurements shall be trom die top of the wed casing.
All wells under 100 gpm must be tasted for a minimum of one hour and pro­
vide the lollm uuinfm ^tion:
a) A i r P u m p ---------------------Baiier^^----------------
b) Slant: war«f1awl*iiniti«<HarFly iwlnm iavling 1 ^ 1  H- U Uow-
ing; closed-in pressure___________ psi__________ !____
Flow controlled by;_________valve._________ reducers,.
other, (specify).
11 DATE COMPLETED_______ 1 L  /  I o  /  8 3 .
R  DRILLERfCONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my jurisdldion and this report is true to the best ol 
my knowledge.
3 > ^  "  ,
.gpm.
H  &  L  ÔVilling
cl Depth at which pump is set k r  lest_____
d) The oumoino rale; I 5  aom.
a) Pumping waler level____________ _ lt .a
pumping began.
,  hrs. alter
Pj 'O.' Bex 919 - 
East Helena. MT 59635
M O N T A N A  D E P A R T M E N T  O P  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  & C O N S E R V A T tO N
tSSO C A ST S IX T H  AVCNUC M CLCNA. M O N T A N A  69080-2301 4AA-0010 D N R C
Reprofjucetj with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproctuction prohibitect without permission.
ïAjiïW ' Project" C|y\ B/Aérit; 
Wed ‘|2'-35 w e l l  l o g  r e p o r t
1 4 1
FM»N««nm>4f» File N o ..
5<a»e law raaui'es lhal m e Bureau's copy be liled by me water well driller wilhinSOdays after completion of me well.
1. WeiLOt 
Ntint t)p^ Reiotvtg ('Gnaymii
Z CUnflQITMAILINCAfipRES» a





1  Soclion , I
B ^ C o u m ly ^ c g d o d
Black _
4. PROPOSaiUSE: i^ ic l
oti>ort(»p«cihf j f t  o r i.l jB -v a jû i
Irngalton 0




%. Melhod: Dug 0  Bored 0
0  Cable 0  Onven 0
0  moiaiY ^  Jelled Q
L UMENStONSiOiamelerolHole
Dia ^ " f f h  In. Iiom___
Oia___________in. Irom___
Ola In. Irom___





Caaing; Steel ^  Oia_
Threaded 0  WeWedO, Dia. lrom_
W _ IL g W  WailThiekneu > J -g O
Caaing; Mealle Dia  liom_
Weighi__________  Dia________ ltom_
PERFORATIONS: Yes'ji NoO
Type ol peifonioi oaed
Skaolperloiallona__
*f* VTRl/  ̂ perforationa Irom
____________pertorallons from.
__________ pertorallons irom.














^  i ;  in.





.Irom_______ ft. to .
QRAVEl PACKED; YesO 
Cianel placed Irom________
No PL Sizeol gravel. 
________II. lo_______
GROUTED: To whal depth? "TD  It. .
MaUrialiHntHngmiilinn k  g.Tl4irv< Cjg. CyiAju^l ^
g| Recovery lime___
hi Recovery waier level_____________H at________hrs. slier
pumping slopped.
W ells Inlended lo yield 100 gpm or more shall be lasted lor a period ol S 
hours or more. The test shall loilow the developmeni ollhe well, and snail be 
condueled continuously al a constant discharge at least as great as the in­
tended appidpnatlon. In addition lo Ihe above information, waler level data 
shall be coilecied and recorded on Ihe Department s 'Aouiler Test Data* 
fonn.
NOTE; A» wells shall be equipped wHh an access port 'b inch mtmmim: s> 
a pressure gauge lhai wdl Indicate Ihe shut-m pressure ol a flowing vreil. Re­
movable caps ate acceptable as access pons.
11. WAS WEIL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? .  
If yes. how? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-YesJ X  No
1Z WEU LOG 
Deplh III) 
From To Formation
-D _ L d O .l t SUUlA
d f  C o a iA C ^ .y & ty ri ,  f i tn l .d - .u a s l^
U - j ---------- 4 - X d i — :----------4 ^
. . - / I  T r t r ue .  r ; - y k h t f f
£
llan.cLyirtivMY^ S i
I. WEU HEAD COMPLETION:
PItless Adapter 0  Yes %No
9. PUMPOIinslalled) 
Manulacturer's name. 
Type____________ Model No., . H P .
aniCK AbOntONAL sheets if  NECESSARY
11 DATE COMPLETED.
ta. WEU TEST DATA
The Intertnalloo requesled In this seclion is required for all weNs. AN deplh 
measuremenls shall be Irom Ihe lop ol the weN casing.
AN weds under lOO gpm must be lesled lor a minimum ol one hour and pro­
vide Ihe loWmeiOg Inloynallon: 
a) Ah 73M i _X_Pump_____________Bailer,
JTSÇW O rtl I
14. DRILLER/CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION
This well was drilled under my lunsdlclion and this report Is Hue lo Ihe best ol 
my knowledge.
b) Static walk level immedlalely belore lesling .  






0. C a t  v i .)
e) Deplh at which pump is set lor test.
d) The oumoing rate:  "
el Pumping water level, 
pumpmg began.
.It.a l. .hrs. alter
f-lT
M O N T A N A  O e P A f i T M E N T  O F  N A T U f t A L  R E S O U F C B S  & C O N S e R V A T t O N
T S m  « A S T  S IX T H  A V e N U e  H K L S M A . M O H T A H A  S » « 2 0 * 3 3 0 1 D N R C
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3.5'ü)
Oitbn Æ/ t s z v ü  L, CQD
F ile  No.
d & L ü tr ^
WELL LOG REPORT
ÿ ' . ' S é ' /  i â ___
u» law requires thaï this form be fileb by the water weii griller within 60 days alter completion o l the well.
.. WELL OWNER
nmw ^  . £ .
». WATER LEVEL
Static watarlayatl S Z - ..—..Jlaat halaw land snitsc#
Z. CÛRIIENT MAIUN6 ADDRESS
//.Ü / r )A-tAA,,^-rr.AJ




IJ. -srç'T’ja-? athar. ispacihrl
3. WEIL LOCATION 
Caunt* Àj-e.
9. WELL TEST DATA ^  Bump 
Ô . 33-S othar. isoaeilvl
hader
Tmnahip N/S Ran ! Pumping water level below land audace:
2» e  v4 V> SaeUan ér It. altar hrs. pumpina jppm
ÜR Slack 77"^ It. anar -g hrs. aumplna /AAO laom
ïuMnrann
10. WAS WELL PLUGGED OR ABANDONED? __ Tas — Na
4. PROPOSED USE D4ffl«m □ SiKk G IrOCAUM &- II vas. haw?
OtlMT 0 tptcRy _ 11. DATE COMPLETED
S. DRILLING METHOD ^  cabla. hand. 1Z WEU. LOG
larward ratarr. ravarsa raiarv. lattad. Dapth (It.)
aUmr ttpacily) From Ta Farmatlan
6. WELL CONSTRUCTON ANDCOMPLETION O —^r ' ! a  (7&C •' 1
smo SMlM U Nrteww» ' IM/W f Lj a  ’rEC-e. C.aMiaai (IMI) (iMil SOMP -.o m e . C /A l
u  . . o '
UM frm la j3TO Z t  A  ■£/• S  n. C...
f l 7 6 '
am IlHU Ihwl •a.ArJv± 1
..If 7% 5 ° 'I S ' s o r s Lt -A. g.a. a «AJwci
(JJ i-Wa CÂ.AU < . /
f  2 ro%6. ■7tS /  A -w  .p k A .  J ü A t .  -iC L ^ VC. Î, /<30 C « rri^tMwA /S O /AC isLAiti -r2IH/~j'CL.SJO.^i
Cz3ijc.lcr,[ kA. AAf
3 / S AASA a AjS
0-/Aw -r£AAi<d -Cw<a-^«_(
Wax easiny MR apan and? 
Was a paekar « seal usad? 
11 ta. whal matartal
v« Mn
Tas ^  HP ■..................... "F 'R "” ...... .law wanm Wool V Mcnwnl
Was tha wad grani packad?
Was ttw wall grautad? —■ 
To what daadi? tSCi
Tat ... Ha 
_Tas ____ Ha 13. DRILLER’S CERTIFICATIONTlttt wan was dnllad undar my iurtsdielinn and this rapart Is
Hatarlal usad In grouUng >
Wad haad caaiplatlan: PHNss adaptai
_Yas
1
X" Ha /S , / /  / J i e  A-rtap at easiag iz in. or grtatar aaava giaoa
^  Yas ____ Ha SiCyy /£>£! S /fc !^  i £ c r f ,  jciA ^£0^^
7. WHAT IS THE TEMPERATURE OF THE WATER? AMIUI 1 _r/9Dtgrits panrennaii 
] M«asur«d SCsUmstid Siyoaivn cr
LMKM N«.
33 SOUTH ewma HSLeHA.iaOMTAMt sseso
DEPARTMENT - BUREAU COPY
% L
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r e c e i v e d
JUN 0 1 1 9 9 2
Fite No.
W E L L  L O G  R E P O R T
S o w  taw retjuawfi fileti by  w e  w a fe r  wa// driller within 60 bays alter com pletion  o t the wen. ■'
(well OWNEfL—  
Name X - / /
CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS
- ■ V - T— ! / V /
WATER LEVEL
Static water level t ^
II Hewin j; cl«»ed-ie pretsure.









9. WELL TEST DATA
lAfS Range_




Pumping water level below land surtace:
____ tl. l i te r___________ hr», pumping I






PROPOSED USE Oomostic O  Stock C  Irrigation S (  
Other O apecify__________________________________
















WELL CONSTRUCTION AND COMPLETION yw'














j- -  .g s L r . ! ^
Wa» casing tott open end? 
Was a packer or seal used?
It »o. what material ______
Was the WON gravol packed? 
Was the well grouted?
To what depth? J îiô
y '  Tes 
 Tas y r  No
|UM S tM im  SM«t It PfCMMlYI
_Y0*
YO»
y  Ne 
 No
Material used in oroutino k jc //
Well head completion: Pides» adaptor '  '
 Yd» X No
Top Ol easing 12 in. or greater above grade
X  Yes  No
13. . DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION
This WON was drilled under my jurisdiction and this repdtl is 
true Id the best ot my knowledge.
y ,  y .-v  y y y - .-y  /
/
7. WHAT IS THE TEMPERATURE OF THE WATER? 
Oeorees Fahrenheit 
C  Measured □  Estimated
Sioniiurv
moNTMMM ocpjutrmcMT o r m m tu o a l  o c s o u r c c s  a  c o r s e r v m t io m j
3S SOUTH eWIHG HeLCMA.MOHTaHA sesso  AuatIODNRC
WELL. O W N ER  C O PY
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APPENDIX Efc Seepage Meters and Mini-Piezometers
Seepage Meter Data Spreadsheet 
Stream Gaging Data
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APPENDIX D: Seepage Meters and Mini-Piezometers
Seepage Meters and Mini-Piezometers have been used to assess flux estimates 
for lakes and engineered structures such line earth canals (Bouwer & Rice, 1968; Lee 
and Cherry, 1978). Several modifications where adapted in the field to apply these 
techniques to a gravel bedded stream. Seepage meters were buried under the 
streambed/ river interface to eliminate current/ eddy disturbances. Seepage meters 
were allowed to sit in place for several months in order for the disturbed bed material 
to silt back in. Fluorescein dye was used to test the degree of connection between the 
seepage meters and the underlying aquifer. Mini-piezometers were constructed out of 
1/2" electrical conduit and a small bolt. A bolt fitted into the end of the conduit 
served as the drive tip. A heavy fence post pounder was used as the drive 
mechanism. In very coarse material, 1 1/4" black pipe fitted with a heavy machined 
drive point, served as the min-piezometer. Forced gradient tests and dye were also 
used to test the integrity of the natural seal surrounding the mini-piezometers. Mini­
piezometer gradient assessments were taken as shallow a possible because gradients 
can vary significantly with depth in a gravel bedded stream. The collection bag was 
filled with 500 ml of dyed water and placed in a protective plastic container open to 
surrounding water pressure. This container was then place in as calm of water as 
possible adjacent to the stream bank. The pre-filling and protective container 
eliminated possible current disturbances and bag effects discussed by Lee, (1977).
The net change in volume from the collection bag over a given amount of time is the 
seepage flux. Vertical hydraulic conductivity can then be calculated using the basic
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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principals of groundwater flow expressed in Darcy's equation: Q(flux)=Hydraulic 
Cond.(Kz)*Area(A)*Gradient(i). Specific flux or Darcy flux is directly measured 
using a seepage meter by dividing total discharge Q by time: q=Q/t.





























1 /2 inch elect, conduit
Surfoc0 f lr0 Q =  660 cm
Steel uuooi plug
.Steel boit
S e e p a g e  m eter/ mi ni-p iezom eter de term ined  s treo m b ed  verticol 
hydraulic conductivity re la te d  to  Darcy's Louu.
q=k (dh/dl)fl inhere q=Q (tim e)
S e e p o g e  m e te r constructed from 5 gall, drum, tygon  tubing, 
o n d  th e rm o -sea led  s to ra g e  b ag s . Mini-piez. const, from
1/2 inch electricol conduit, s te e l inool. ond  bolt plug. Fluoricince g,  ̂% 3  le e  & Cherm 1978)
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Pfizer t ------ arcrranics Ï -------
ml3min
14.7


















6.5 1.45 0.000229519774011 0.330508474576 0.317 24 0.44 0.00084745762711864 1.220338983051 3.852






























avg. specific flu* 
q=ft/day







avg. specific flu* 






mTTnmr ' grad. = dp/
0.46 0.08
3.14 0 17




































ft 3 /m in
1.1652S42373E.05
1.4124293785E-05







0.020338983050847im m rm m
avg. specific flu* q=fl/&y




















Ueaverhead k Beaverhead k Beavemeaa k . ueavernead K Ueverhead H. koinoexter siougn Beavemead k
Barretts USGS Barretts tielow div dam Steffanics inflection point above conf. of at confluence below Dillon div. dam
Station #1 Station » 2 1/4 mi. above Bufwell Poindexter Slough (all G W ) Station #5
Station #3 Station #4 Station #4
10/28/93 n a 148c f s 143 c f s 121 c f s 1 2 4 c f s 49 c f s . 213 c f s
03/10/94 207 c.f s. 191 c f s . 190 c f s 145 c f s 138 c f s 66 c f s . 245 c f s
190 c f s
Blacktall Deer Ck Blacktail Deer Ck East Bench Canal East Bench Canal East Bench Canal East Bench Canal East Bench Canal East Bench Canal
middle gage lower gage bridge #1 bridge #2 bridge #3 between #3/#4 bridge #4 bndge #6
Station #6 Station #7 no irr. div
03/26/93 33 cf. s. n a 07/22/93 n a 232 c f s n a n.a 209 c f s . 210c f s
04/28/93 1 9 c  f s n a. 08/26/93 223 c f s 211 c f s n a n a 187 c f s 191 c f s
05/25/93 2 7 c f s . n a 10/01/93 n.a. 136 c.f s 135 c f s . 130 c f s 130 c f s n a.
06/25/93 67 c f s 91 c.f s
07/08/93 70 c f  s. 109c f s
08/05/93 50 o f  s 48 c f s
09/08/93 36 c f s . 65 c f s
09/22/93 54 c  f s 8 4 c t s
09/28/93 51 c f  s 64 c f s
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APPENDIX E: Water Quality Analysis/Sampling and Analysis Procedures
Each targeted water quality well was purged prior to sampling an estimated 
three well casing volumes. A flow through sampling device contained all the field 
analysis probes and a .45 micron filter in order to minimize contact with free oxygen 
and suspended particulates. Water quality samples were then field analyzed using 
standard USGS procedures for pH, Eh, D.O., and temperature. Field parameters 
were also allowed to stabilize prior to sampling. In the University of Montana 
Geology department's analytical laboratory, alkalinity samples where analyzed using 
standard USGS colorimetric nitration to pH 4.5 procedure 310.1. Ammonias samples 
were analyzed using USGS electrode procedure 350.3. Cation concentrations were 
analyzed using USGS ICAP.-ES method 200.7 procedures. Anion concentrations 
were determined using USGS IC method 300.0. Selected field duplicates and field 
blanks were analyzed to insure quality control.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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stiff Diagrams for Water Quaiity Data
1 6 2
U o t e r  D u a l I "by D ot'a  
% ne q / l
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9 1 -7 [0 8 /2 0 /9 2 ]
ib^K
Do C P C lHDOS-mi3 3 1











CANYONAANCHRI1 2 / 1 1 / 9 3 1
N3"’K
Ob o ClhCOl'Q]]331
9 2 - 1 6 ( 0 6 /2 7 /9 3 )
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Appendix E. Fiedd chemistry Data
I Sample Dale I Anal Date |pH~
1 6 3
I Sample Name ID.O. [Tot. Aik. tPiss. Ammonlai"!
1-6 C A S ^ ra c i j 11/14/93 11/1SA3 7.95 102.8 7 7 10.6 202 0005
B-4 HEMÈLEV (6 d ) 12/Ï1/93 i 2/i 3/93 ■ 7.26 158 7.9 NA. 250 0
H-1 REBICH (Qai) 11/14/93 11/1S#3 80S 1423 6 8 4 242 0
H-2 MOONEY (Qai) 11/14/93 11/1S»3 782 144.2 6 4 9.4 262 0
F-2 MOONEY Field Duplicate (FD) 11/14/63 11/15/93 7.82 144.2 6 4 9.4 237 0
A-4 HtjW^HREY (Tort) 12/11/93 12/13«3 7.23 ' ' 'iS6.4 8 9 N A. 270 0
A-1 RIPLEY (Teil) 12/10/93 12/13/93 7.18 163.2 8 4 191? 226 0
A-4 MitôriËLL JR (Tert) 12/3/93 12/7/93 754 1 6 0 9 4 11.4 246 0
A-3 RAWSON (Rattlesnake) 12/11/93 12/13«3 7.21 93.6 9.3 NA. Ï26 0
B-5 RALM4IRR. (Rattiestudie) 12/11/93 12/13/63 7.58 1043 11.3 1987 102 0
A-5 (bANVON RANCH RENT (?) 12/11/93 12/13/93 2 39 126.1 8 8 65? 228 0
A-S YUHAS (Qai) 12/4/93 12T/93 7.48 154 14 1 N.A. 244 Ô
A-3 BOKA(Qal) 12/4/93 12/7/93 7.0 t 84.3 107 NA. 264 0
B-1 RICE (Qai) 13/4/93 i 3/7/93 7.22 124 4 104 N.A. " Î5 ê ‘ 0
A-6 hdiLLANÔRENTFD 12/11/93 12/13/93 765 1494 10.2 24.8? ' ' i6> 0
B-2 HOLLAND RENTAL (Ôal) 12/11/93 12/13/93 7.65 1494 102 24 8? 156 0
a a - HOLLAND STOCK 13/11/9& 12/13/93 7.33 143.1 8.3 22.3 256 0
8-1 STeWaAT DOMESTIC (Qai) 12/11/93 12/13/93 7.31 65.6 164 N A. 158 0
8-2 TASH (Qd/Qand) Î2/3/93 12/7/93 7 22 91.1 10 11.2 188 0
A-5 BVRHD RIVER62 ffiBarretts 12/4/93 i  2/7/93 n A. N A 1 6.4 204 0
A-6 DAWSON (Qai) 12/4/93 12/7/93 7.07 97.1 9 8 N A 222 0
A-1 BURVIËLL (dal) 12/4/93 12/7/93 7.14 N A. 9.6 9.7 256 0
1-1 EBERLINE (dal) 11/14Æ3 11/15/93 7.75 97.6 6 3 9.4 208 0
h-6 DOWNEY (dal) 11/14/93 11/15/66 ■■■' 7.7Ô 1045 5 9 9 252 0006
H-3 CORNELL (dcKTert) 11/14/93 11/15/63 766 706 ..........TS' 11.2 246 0
8-3 BVRHD RIVERdI ®OHIon Gage 12/4/93 12/7/96 NA N A 1.2 5 220 0023
1-2 INTERMTN. IRR. (Qai) 11/14/93 11/15/93 744 99.1 7.1 9.1 340 0.215
I Sample Dale I Anal Date I pH leH ITemp. ID.O. ITot.Alk. I Piss Ammonias IE I Sample Name
USGS 91-7 (Qai) 8/26/93 1/5/94 769 N A N.A. 9 4 222,27 NA
USGS 92-17 (Tert) 8/23/93 1/5/93 778 N A N A 12.5 188 64 N A.
USGS 92-18 (Qai) 8/23/93 1/5/93 7.36 N.A. N A 11.5 251.79 NA
USGS 92-16 (Tert) 8/27/93 1/5/94 748 N.A. N.A. 11 180 44 NA
USGS 92-19A (tert) 8/26^6 1/6/94 ■f.êS fi.A. ij.Â. 1Ô 226.69 NA
USGÈ 92-19 (Tert) 8/26/93 1/6/9^ " 7 63 NA. NA 10 22309 N.À.
USGS 92-20 (Qai) 8/26/93 1/5/94 7.74 NA NA. NA. 252.61 NA
ÜéôS 92-23 Qal) i à a m 1/6/94 *36 NA N A 9.4 216.66 NA
USGS 92-24 Qal) 8/28/93 1/5/94 732 N.A. NA. 9 5 234 57 NA
u6g s 92-28 (Qand/Tert) 8/2t/93 1/5/94 775 N A. N A. 10 172.24 NA.
USGS 92-29 (Qal) 8C7/93 1/5/94 738 NA N.A. 10 2 3 t.e s NA
o s g g — Bladdan D Ck. dBEBCanal 8/25/93 1/5/94 8 7 6 NA. N.A. 14.6 180.55 N A.
Ü&ÔS BladdaU D Ck. OBvrtid. 8/24/93 1/5/94 8 45 NA NA. i6 2 l6  t N A
USGS F.w iP artte  Bvrttd. ^toiMii 8/26/96 1/6/64 7.6 W.A. NA. 13 360.88 NA.
i j s e s Beaverhead R ffiBarretts 1978 NA. NA NA. NA. 240 N.A.
u è ô 6 C^mover Bp (Sheep Ck.) 1991 NA N A. NA. NA N A
0 § 5 § — Matador #16 (Qd/tert) 1991 N.A. NA NA. NA. 2 i4 W.À.
o s s r Forester 1 (Qd/Tert) i6 6 i NA NA N A. NA 458 N.Â.
USGS Zendi. 4 (Od) 1991 N.A NA. NA. N.A. NA N.A.
USGS DIHenCKy 1 1991 NA. N.A. N.A. N.A. NA. N A.
0 6 g s Oinon CKy 3 1991 NA. NA N.A. NA. NA. N.A.
USGS Hlghmtndl (Tert) 1991 NA NA. N A. NA 246 N A.



























JONIC CHEMICAL DATA (BVHD CO) A p p C n d iX  E .
e:
X S am ple N ame IS a m o fe b a le  lÀ im .O a te 'IC t  INO^M  i s 6 4  pAa |B  _ Jg a ,'"
(mĝ  (mg/lf (myl) (rngt)
i f t  lU fl tM n IMo IM* \ M  Ï P  T I t  (m»l) (m̂TL) Wl> pÿl) (mÿt) ITt I&1 TT—gnÿL> ÇnÿU (mgrt.)
1/19/93 ......T Ï 4.14 0.6 0.094 0.0204 0.013 0 0116 6.64*5 66685 0.0054 ' Ô 6604 0.03i5 0.0136 0049* 0.0011 00079 0 0054 12
GASEY (QcO ttn«BB i v i m 17% 12* 110.01 006 61.7 60L 24* BDl M l 210 BDL 04 9.42 BDL
CASEY lib  DupCcale (LOI t( /U « m m ..- “ TT% 66i 6046 645 6bt S S M l M l ÿÿr . „ à.U 9.4 0.0152 BOLe-4 hEMsISv (ûcI) tBTTlî 12/13*93 i64* 584 7T.51 BDL 00)0 67 7 BDL 546 M l BDL 147 BDL D4i 994 oa9« 6 0374
«SiCHrârf H/IMS t w w U t 076 556.5 9DL 0'2 l ■ 1» BDl 303 BDl 0.0064 375 BOL 0 ) 12.3 1Ü 1 mum 7094REBCH lo *)/<4/Bi 11/1M3 HE BOL 6116 HI BDl 777 6bl bOL bbl {54 16*6 6.6156 0033 7.87
H-2 MOONEYIOrt It/I4/B3 13 6 1 IB 155.6 BOL 6 676 665 lo i 2 4*4 M l...... 286 BDL 0.4 126 0 9669 00^ "TO37
MOVNEY ID INTfBJ 13» BOL 0.07) W.3 6DL ......2*2 BDl.... DDL ié i bbl 0:5 iU 6Wlj Î.M5I 6031 .77»
#2 '« tw i .. TS® 129 154 65 BDL """""5"W8 M l 6.618 3*1 IDi 262 bbl 0.42 125 0*6W 0022 6J5 T Î I ÎHiSWjeV il 'I w i Ib ir â ï (ià4 BDl 6 o54 __ 667 0.019 26* M l .BDL 26: bbl 5:7 {27 0.8707 00149 6i(M 7 774
F-5 MOONEV FD-LD H/1«BS ll/iiBS l3 é ï I.2B 13*64 BDL 0.6/56 *6* 002 2*4 BDL 000S9 2*6 BDL 0.45 127 08766 00233 01:46 7 59
A-4 HUMPHREY (Tert) IÎH3IB3 Sb6 10216 BDl 0 001 129 BDL 36.9 SDL BDL 27 1 BDL 0.44 16* biobi 60247 00426 1083
A-t R4PlEY(Tert) I2/IGB3 12/1 M3 J.JJJ 05 43.52 BDL 0 027 7B BOL 21.7 BDL BDL 113 bOL 0.44 ISO 03203 00229 0.038] *419A-4 MÎTCMEUJRjTert) IÎOIB3 I2/7/B3 26.1 23* 62.47 BDL 0.024 949 BDL 269 BOL BDL Ub bOL 0:7 26 4 0.4475 00168 0034 11.84J-1 MfIfckÉil J^C5 IZ3B3 iâ îS s s» « ! ? 61.24A-2 MÉlèxE (ksWefnake) iMl/BB 12/1 M3 Ï U
■
ISJ 6*03 BDL 0 04 645 BOL 253 I d bbl Ï4 4 bbl b.32 io i 054&3 0.61*6 0.0271 isbB---- )M (Si ti/ti/*3 S.B4B 1765 BOL S032 63.2 SOL I44 6.0685 bbl — m bbl 0 06 0.31 éb 00297 3.32RALPH lRR.(R»(S«»n»lt*) iz'H/bI . j r i  s 4*4 20 66 fcbL 6025 44.2 6bt 975 Ml" BBC----- 21 4 b d ...... 0 43 106 01988 0.023Î OOÔ0À6 CANYON RANÔW RfeNt d) 12/IOS3 ...{.<1 1.01 467 WL 0b26 615 ..6.648 556 M l..... m ..... 11 3 bbl 047 ......{2.i o.sébb 0.0265 00404 7 bobA-2 YÜHAS (0»n tÿliHi <il4 055 1135 BDl 0.046 — U '5 I d ...... 584 M l bbl 251 BDL " c n f -----Ï5T “ 5Ï5T3 n n s T i -5 3 I Ï I i m \A-3 t2iim 031 11044 66L 0046 684 BDL 257 6dl bbl 24? bOL -----^ - T m "TSTB -nsT OB*1 RN̂ E tôal) 1Z4IM 12 /̂93 17.33 1.}4 122 79 BOL 6052 M7 BDL 29.9 6dl bbl 2&& Bbl 036 d b 0*148 6 6555 00691 ?b4?A-S HOLIANO RENT FD 1ZI11/B1 12/13/B3 44) 066 6.1 BOL 0.036 67.7 BOL 24.6 BDL bol 14.J bol 042 994 04995 0 0242 00374 751*
e-2 HOLLAND RENTAL (Oaf) i2/iil»3 IZIl-BB 462 06* 607
1-3 HOLLAND STOCK m m i 12/13*3 t.BB 1.05 12.72 BDL 0022 6s5 Ib f  -  ■ 106 M l - BDL 127 BDL 0 36 143 0.1783 0.6192 61179 ^741E-3 HOLLAND RENT FD/IO l ^ ü î î Î - ^ 4 ÎS - Î Î ! 0.B6 6M BDL 0037 3*6 BDL 11.2 BDl BOL IB 2 BDL 049 922 01058 00251 0 0273 5131iïéVWRT DOMESTIC <Q»D S.è* 1.26 161 55 BDL b W 62.7 IbL SIS M l o.èoé 12i bbl OS4 bib ô7?Si 0 029 0 0307 7obbB2 TS5H(Qcl;6,ntf) iiniBJ 1ZA/*3 1016 147 109 4 Bbl " 063 9» .6 0634 256 BOL bbl 1&2 bOL ^ 0.27 111 06405 66168 00434 é i »
A-S BVRHD 12/4/B3 l iM i 14.36 4.16 66 64 bpL 755 M l i4 l Sdl BDl 23.2 BOL oiS Bib ■ m u T6185 M l....... “ T Î »
èvRHDkH/ËRi^Lb 1Z/4B3 l4i* ...^3 6 7 » ML S I 6005* BDL iJ.i bbl 6A& 0,38 O.S44? 00169 ML WAS DAWSON (Qal) IZ453 168 ""'7H"rr Çïïi: 6655 10J 6 654 55.7 6bl Bpl 294 BDL 9V ÎM 0 9194 0.61 M 006A-1 12/A*3 IzdWd ' "T ïî'j - .1 3 11434 BOL 6039 65 BDl y BDL b?T 2S.1 Sbt 0 2 .....m KbBK Ï61M "■B.68ÎÏ ....7 mkl e!l5 ifc|(d .D Mltl.'9i HVfWj 1304 n i l 103 41 BOL 6-645 614 M l 2* M f B d i2 i bbl 6.4< ' m 6*667 0023 0.0626 t i n
EBERIINELO 1Vt4/93 11/1 M3 1354 6bL j ' r a I I I M l S i 66l BDl 22* bbl 0:2 121 6493* 00136 0.0603 8*27»-S bàwwft (CttO 11/14̂ 93 1I/1W3 1**3 504 11311 BOL 0045 100 BDl 346 BOL BDl 22.3 bOL 0.17 20 06243 0.0106 0.0775 8.889
DOWNEY LD 11/14/93 II/IM3 1304 BDL 0 041 9*5 BDL 584 BOL bbl i24 BDL 0.13 20.1 06166 0.006 0.076 9:*4
DOWNEY L0« 11/14^3 11/1 &*3 15.63 BDl 0 044 101 BOL 346 BDL BDl 223 BOL 019 20 0*235 0012 0076 9 784
H-3 coRNEll (Ocirreif) ! î ' ' î î î ÎH 362 06 93 B%.... 6641 65.6 BDl 266 BDl ggl 195 gDL 042 186 0022* 6.0466 9405CORNELL to 11/1*4) 132 H556 H i 161 596 661 bbl 196 bbl bib ib i 66152 0 0437 bÎ75
8-S’....... W N o RivËABI èoilon Gage 12/4/9̂ 12fl4) ....tï:î 6 64 65 oi bbl 6.o5o " 77:8 BOL 256 06656 BDl bbl 0.39 bbl 05715 00156 M l 7578
02 BVRHD #1 FD il/4M )z44J, 1421 041 MS
k2 WtÈRMtN- IRU. ïüai) li/ISSl 16625 44* ^ lis t BbU...... b.o7 --- '( ïj ......41.1 .....ï ;ï s tfWs — 5ïè bbl b f i f i 6«*5 66541 00939INTERMTN IRR LD 11/1A93 I1/1M3 iM i; BDL 606* 136 42 2293 BDl 594 BDl .954 158 0*396 60146 00667 771
FIÉLD BLANK 12/4/93 1Z/7/B3 BOL BOL BDL BDL BDL Ü21 6H BDL 601 b6l ÛM BDl 6:5 0093 00033 6.618) BDL bib#
Tè7nr>p>t Namâ ' ISjmcWfa»!» lÂnjl.fciiH ICI IW03-I| Is04 Iai >8 Ifc» Ik  ' I M a Ï M n  IK» W» IW ié lit I& III -JET w:(mal.) Ohÿô (mg/lj (m#!) \mÿl> n̂ÿL) (n ^ )  (mÿl) (mÿL) (mÿL) <mÿL> (tng/L) (mg/L) (mgA.) (mgt) hmg/X.) (mÿEJ
uses DeHeeden Làn4# 1/19/93 .T | 015 0.6 0.001 003 0013 0.003 0.0492 0002 001 00664 00015 0_.2 0.0499 0.0011 6.61 0.002 1:
USGS 91-7 (Oat) 8/28/93 1/5/94 b.f 1.06 5?? 00024 BOL KÎ i s : 21 BDL BDL 121 00016 bs: Sî?î BDL BOLUSGS 9M̂ (tert) B'23/93 1/5/93 67 00134 bôéS MS 8657 55 0034 «02 55 IbL 6BL ^JS 5 ie BDL 755
U&6S 92-1B(Oal) KMT------- 1/5/93 1)9 09} 0 0017 6 647 86 oS2 ' a* 0.003 :î? 46) SSI BDL 0.532 BOL <009 Î?U§S'5 55-i0(T«i> 8/27/93 1/5/^ 99 Oil >4.9 Ailé 9669 504 6152 «16 6 obi 8bl 404 Ml IW. Ü4 #7 161 bd....... Î?USGS 92-19A (Tert) a/26/*b ('6/64 94 IP 0 0026 BDL 1*1 OOM 0 006 BDL *2 00017 SB- BDL BOL JiUSGS 92-19 (Te*D *>26̂3 1/5/94 1IÎ 6 ) 2 71 2?SÎS BDL 0(^ ÏÎ-' owl Ml i*S Wutf SB- ÿ.1 0.494 561 .. IBC....... 8}USGS 9220 (Qal) B26/93 1/5/94 i \i 111 664Î6 boi ..bW lk7i 666i Bgl Î Î 656H §H ..ss« BDL BDl 8Jsniiôaft »2*>93 l/b/94 15 ........15 15? 00024 0042 857 0 118 .......Ü7 0002 Ml — 255 00019 Ml 19 5 0*55 BDl BDl 4i
USGS 92-24 (Qal) 9:8,*3 1/5/94 {»# 2.87 143 00022 0.039 93 7 0 041 2*4 BDl 901 36 00024 BDl 19 9 0 705S6T BDL 4 9
USGS 92-29 IQandJTert) 8:7/93 1/5/#4 11 8 1.77 72 0(M}41 BOL 65 0.129 158 0023 BDL 13 3«002 BDl 38.7 6*46 BDL BDl 43
uses 92-29 (Qal) 8:7/93 1/5/94 17: 2.58 909 0 0024 0.037 97* 0.151 22: 0.011 BDL 221 0 0021 BDL 24 8 069 BOL BOL 43
USGS BlacMaa D. Ck AEBCanal 8:5/93 1/5/94 6.2 BDL 571 00034 BDL 646 o.oAs 194 BDL ^ BOL 92 0002 BDL 17.6 0408 BOL BOL 4
USGS BlackW 0 Ck. OBvrhtf. 8:4/93 1/5/94 63 eol in 080W 665 0 60* W....oooj -. 02 ... ...... 94 ... 0 .001* DDL 1*8 IW Ml PUSGS F.W.&Paik* Bvrtod Slough 826/93 1./5i94 {#1 Ô 19 112 Ô.AA4? A.o? bob 3>i o.Si Bbl a 6.00)6 èbl To# 6.7Î* loi 5 9 7.5
uses Beaveihead R fiBaif .̂ {Wb 124 WA iio NA. NA 67 NA 25 NA 23 HA 15 MA MA g y ■" 4 T
USGS Conover Sp (Sheep Ck.) I99{ {J NA 160 0 I5 64 NA 20 I1À NA 25 NA NA. " u 0 * 6 NA NA 4.6
Ü6G& Matador #18 (Oel/fert) 11 NA .. . 150 ÜÀ. 01 61 ii NÀ M-Î 24 NA NA TB N ^ '  . NA _ A*üéifi Foreeiei 1 iQclTert) iSH ...........p NÀ WA 0 04 61 NA 22 NA. NA 14 NA NA 36 0 2 HAT
DSSS fench i ((ici) ............  1661 2NA l2b N-A. 009 Ji 5l NA H NA NA. Ü 0.9* 4.7uses Orton City 1 1991 .......... n ÏTX 13# HI, “ 1Î 6» WA. 28 NA NA 3ÜMA W- 5* .......I'M HX'".... HT"".... 11uses Difion City 3 1991 \é NA - - ®-§NA____ 0 68 9l Wa 2̂ MA Ma 23 HA HA. 2# . .0.^ NA NA ifuses Mighmln *t (Tert) 1991 11 NA 4? NA. 6.64 66NA. 20 NA NA 12NA. NA 33' 029 NÂ NA b i
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APPENDIX F: Piezometer Installation
Shallow 1/2" PVC piezometers were installed using 1 1/4 schedule 80 black 
pipe drive casing, and a 140 pound drive hammer mounted on a 12 foot tripod. 
Machined drive tips were fitted on the bottom of the drive casing. After knocking off 
the drive tip, 1/2 inch pvc piezometers with 1 foot of No. 10 slotted screen were 
installed inside the drive casing. The drive casing was then extracted using a large 
hand jack and chain. Maximum attained depth through coarse sand and gravel was 26 
feet below ground surface. Piezometers were then developed until clear using a 
portable peristolic pump. Piezometers were then surveyed to USGS benchmark 
elevations. Piezometers were installed adjacent to the stream bank in nested pairs. 
These piezometers nests provided vertical and horizontal gradient information as well 
as river flux / shallow aquifer response information. A piezometer installation 
diagram is provided.





























. Drive Cosing: 1 1 /4 inch block pipe
P.V.C. Pipe: 1 /2 inch
PlezonwteR PI -PI 8: P20-P22
ftwsonwter installoOoo octompllshed usm 140 pound W-pod 
homner. AtoMumdeplhof 26 feet Drive cosing reMved. 
leaving Ihe P.V.C ptezomefer Instolled.
Spocing Q i o u n d  piezometer flilod ujllh Barite Grout Pteiometer 
d » » k f » d  uiRh peristolic pump until dear.
No. 10 Slotted P.V.C. Screen: lenth 1 foot
Drive Tip: mochined steel
Sondpolnt piezometers InsteNed urilh ouger rig driller
Space around piezometer fmedumh Barite grout Developed unUI dear.
Sondpolnt piezometers PI9; 92-I6S
Sondpolnt: 1 1 /2 feet of screen uu/ drive tip
I
Hm'j
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PIEZ. 1 92,11,8 33916 5241 48 5242.54 5 86 6 86 dry dry Oal
ME ME 92.13,19 33957 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
56C 17 T8S,R9W 93,1.27 33996 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93.3.11 34039 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93.3,29 34057 5241 48 5242.54 dry dry
93.4.15 34074 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93.5,19 34108 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93.6,4 34124 5241.48 5242.54 4.9 5237.64
93,7,12 34162 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93,7,21 34171 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93,8 ,1 34182 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93,9.6 34218 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93.9,17 34229 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93.9.24 34236 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
93,10,29 34271 5241.48 5242.54 dry
93,12,22 34325 5241.48 5242.54 dry dry
P1E2. 2 52.11,8 33916 5242.59 5242.66 9 84-10.84 7.91 5234.75 Qal
NE HE SW 92,12,19 33957 5242.59 5242.66 9 .97 5232.69
Sec 17 raS,R9W 93,1.27 33996 5242.59 5242 66 dry
93,3.11 34039 5242.59 5242 66 dry dry
93,3,29 34057 5242.59 5242.66 dry
93,4.15 34074 5242.59 5242 66 dry dry *
93,5,19 34108 5242.59 5242.66 7 .27 5235.39
93,6.4 34124 5242.59 5242.66 4 .93 5237.73
93,7,12 34162 5242 59 5242.66 6.99 5235.67
93.7.21 34171 5242.59 5242.66 7.01 5235.65
93.8 . 1 34182 5242 59 5242.66 7.665 5234.995
93,9.6 34218 5242.59 5242.66 7.73 5234 93
93.9,17 34229 5242.59 5242.66 8 5234 66
93.9.24 34236 5242.59 5242.66 8.13 5234.53
93,10,29 34271 5242.59 5242.66 8.985 5233.675
93.12,22 34325 5242.59 5242.66 dry dry
PIEZ. 1 92.11,8 33916 5241.47 5242.56 14 31-15.31 B. 05 5234.51 Qal
HE HE SW 92.12,19 33957 5241 47 5242.56 9,87 5232-69
Sec 17 T8S.R9W 93.1,27 33996 5241.47 5242.56 10.55 5232-01
93.3.11 34039 5241.47 5242.56 10-92 5231.64
93,3,29 34057 5241.47 5242.56 10.65 5231-91
93,4.15 34074 5241 47 5242.56 7.48 5235.08
93.5.19 34108 5241.47 5242.56 7.16 5235 4
93,6.4 34124 5241 .47 5242.56 4.85 5237.71
93,7,12 34162 5241 .47 5342.56 6.905 5235 655
93.7,21 34171 5241 .47 5242.56 6 .92 5235.64
93,8,1 34182 5241.47 5242.56 7.57 5234.99
93,9,6 34218 5241 .47 5242.56 7.64 5234.92
93,9,17 34229 5241 47 5242.56 7.9 5234.66
93,9.24 34236 5241 47 5242.56 8.03 5234.53
93,10.29 34271 5241,47 5242.56 8.89 5233 .67
93.12.22 34325 5241 .47 5242.56 10.11 5232.45
92-25 92.10.8 33885 5245.01 5247.17 43.5-52 98 16.04 5231.13 Qal
NW SW SB 92.10.21 33898 524 5.01 5247.17 17.38 5229.79
Sec 17 T8S.R9W 92.11.8 33916 5245.01 5247.17 17.915 5229.255
92.11.18 33926 5245.01 5247.17 19-18 5227.99
92,12.19 33957 524 5.01 5247.17 22 .08 5225.09
92,12.28 33966 5245.01 5247.17 22.27 5224 .9
93,1,27 33996 524 5.01 5247.17 23 .67 5223.5
93.2.25 34025 5245.01 5247.17 27.14 5220 03
93.3.11 34039 5245.01 5247.17 28.23 5218-94
93.3.26 34054 5245.01 5247 .17 28 69 5218 .48
93.4.15 34074 5245.01 5247.17 25 , 52 5221.65
93.5.10 34099 5245.01 5247.17 15 ,79 5231.38
93.5.19 34108 5245.01 5247.17 18.13 5229.04
93 5.25 34114 5245.01 5247.17 17.08 5230.09
93,6,4 34124 5245.01 524?.17 IS . 46 5231 71
93,6.8 34128 5245.01 5247.17 14.78 5232.39
93,6.24 34144 5245.01 5247.17 14 45 5232 .72
93,7.8 34158 5245.01 5247 ,17 13 87 5233.3
93.7,12 34162 5245.01 5247.17 14.735
5232.435
34171 5245.01 5247.17 14 54 5232,63
34182 5245 01 5247 .17 15.01 5232 .16
34193 5245.01 5247.17 14 .11 5233.06
34206 5245-01 5247.17 13.9 5233.27
34218 5245.01 5247.17 15-17 5232
93'9 17 34229 5245.01 524? .17
15 .74 5231 43
93 10 29 34271 5245.01 5247 .17 18.29
5228.88
93,11,17 34290 5245.01 5247 .17 20 46
S226.71
93,12,22 34325 5245-01 5247 .17 22 . 94
5224 . 23
34360 5245.01 5247 .17 24 . 12 5223.05
94,2,17 34382 5245.01 5247 , 17
25 .47 5221 . 7
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PIEZ. 4 92,11,6 33916 5242.57 5243.53 6.21-7.21 dry dry Qal
NE WE SW 92.12,19 33957 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
Sec 17 TSS,R9W 93,1,27 33996 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,3,11 34039 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,3,29 34057 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,4,15 34074 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,5,13 34108 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,6,4 34124 5242.57 5243.53 5 66 5237.85
93,7,12 34162 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,7,21 34171 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93,8,1 34182 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93.9,6 34218 5242.57 5243,53 dry dry
93,9,17 34229 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93.9.24 34236 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
93.10,29 34271 5242.5? 5243.53 dry dry
93.12,22 34325 5242.57 5243.53 dry dry
PIEZ. 5 92,11,6 33916 5242-82 5243.71 9.34-10.34 8.39 5235,32 Qal
NE NE SW 92,12,19 33957 5242.82 5243.71 froze froze
sec 17 T8S,R9W 93,1,27 33996 5242.82 5243.71 froze froze
93,3,11 34039 5242.82 5243.71 dry dry
93,3.29 3405? 5242.82 5243.71 dry dry
93.4,15 34074 5242.62 5243 .71 8.45 5235.26
93,5.19 34108 5242.82 5243.71 7.92 5235.79
93,6,4 34124 5242.82 5243.71 5.91 5237 . 8
93,7,12 34162 5242.62 5243.71 7.48 5236.23
93.7,21 34171 5242.62 5243.71 7 .485 5236.225
93.8.1 34162 5242.82 5243.71 8.07 5235.64
93.9,6 34218 5242.82 5243.71 8,15 5235.56
93,9,17 34229 5242.82 5243-71 6.4 5235,31
93,9,24 34236 5242.82 5243.71 8.52 5235.19
93,10,29 34271 5242.62 5243.71 9.42 5234.29
93.12,22 34325 5242.62 5243.71 dry dry
PIEZ. 6 92,11.6 33916 5242.67 5243.77 14.32-15.32 8.4 5235.37 Qal
NE NE SW 92,12,19 33957 5242.67 5243.77 10.72 5233.05
Sec 17 T8S,R9W 93,1,27 33996 5242.67 5243.77 11.21 5232.56
93,3.11 34039 5242.67 5243.77 11.61 5232 .16
93.3,29 34057 5242.67 5243.77 11.37 5232 .4
93.4.15 34074 5242.67 5243.77 8.51 5235.26
93.5,19 34106 5242.67 5243.77 8 5235.77
93,6,4 34124 5242.67 5243.77 5 98 5237 .79
93,7,12 34162 5242.67 5243.77 7.535 5236.235
93,7.21 34171 5242.67 5243.77 7.54 5236.23
93,6.1 34182 5242.67 5243.77 6.14 5235.63
93,9,6 34218 5242.67 5243.77 8.215 5235.555
93,9,17 34229 5242.67 5243.77 6 .47 523S.3
93.9,24 34236 5242,67 5243.77 6.59 5235.18
93.10.29 34271 5242.67 5243.77 9.45 5234.32
93.12,22 34325 5242.67 5243.77 10.8 5232.97
PFIZER 92,10.21 33898 5248.74 5250.47 50.5 16.22 5234.25 Qal
NE NE SW 92.11,8 33916 5246.74 5250.47 16.42 5234.05
Sec 17 T6S,R9W 92.11.18 33926 5248.74 5250.47 17.74 5232.73
92.12,19 33957 5248.74 5250.47 18 9 5231.57
92.12,28 33966 5248.74 5250.47 19.32 5231.15
93.1.27 33996 5246.74 5250.47 19-18 5231.29
93.2.25 34025 5246.74 5250.47 19.69 5230.78
93,3.11 34039 5248.74 5250.47 19. 71 5230.76
93,3,26 34054 5248.74 5250.47 19. 58 5230.89
93,4,15 34074 5248.74 5250.47 17.22 5233.25
93,5,10 34099 5248.74 5250.47 16.22 5234.25
93,5.19 34108 5248.74 5250.47 15.69 5234.56
93,5,25 34114 5248.74 5250.47 15.56 5234.91
93,6.4 34124 5246.74 5250.47 14.57 5235-9
93.6.8 34126 5246.74 5250.47 14.36 5236,11
93.6,24 34144 5248.74 5250.47 14.13 5236.34
93,7,8 34156 5248.74 5250.47 14.89 5235.58
93.7,12 34162 5248.74 5250.47 15.61 5234.66
93,7.21 34171 5248.74 5250.47 15.6 5234.87
93,8.1 34182 5248.74 5250.47 16.215 5234 255
93,8,12 34193 5248.74 5250.47 15 . 06 5235.41
93,8,25 34206 5248.74 5250.47 IS . 37 5235.1
93.9.6 34218 5246,74 5250.47 16 . 26 5234.21
93,9.24 34236 5248.74 5250.47 16.705 5233.765
93,10.29 34271 5246.74 5250.47 17. 57 5232.9
93,12.22 34325 5248.74 5250.47 16 98 5231-49
94,1,26 34360 5248.74 5250.47 19 5231.47
94,2,17 34382 5248.74 5250.47 19.37 5231.1
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PIEZ. 7 92,10,8 33885 5200.86 5201.91 9.22-10.22 8 52 5193.39 Qal
HE HE SW 92.11,8 33916 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
Sec 9 TBS.RSH 92,12,19 33957 5200.86 5201.91 dry
93,1,27 33996 5200.86 5201.91 dry
93,3,11 34039 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93,3,29 34057 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93,4,15 34074 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93,5,19 34108 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93,6,4 34124 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93.7.12 34162 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93,7,21 34171 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93.6,1 34183 5200.86 5201.91 dry
93,9,6 34218 5200.86 5201-91 8.72 5193.19
93,9,24 34236 5200.86 5201.91 8.78 5193.13
93.10,29 34271 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
93.12,22 34325 5200.86 5201.91 dry dry
PIEZ 8 92.10,8 33885 5201 11 5202.13 14.05 9.32 5192.81 Qal
HE KE SW 92.11.8 33916 5201.11 5202.13 10.83 5191.3
S«c 9 T8S,R9W 92.12.19 33957 5201.11 5202 .13 12.62 5189.51
93.1,27 33996 5201.11 5202.13 dry dry
93.3,11 34039 5201.11 5202.13 dry dry
93,3,29 34057 5201.11 5202.13 dry dry
93,4,15 34074 5201.11 5202 .13 dry dry
93.5,19 34108 5201.11 5202.13 13 68 5188.45
93.6.4 34124 5201.11 5202.13 13 .55 5188.58
93,7,12 34162 5201.11 5202.13 12 .37 5188.76
93,7,21 34171 5201.11 5202.13 13 .32 5188.81
93,8,1 34182 5201.11 5202.13 13.29 5188.84
93,9,6 34218 5201.11 5202.13 13 .1 5189 .03
93,9,24 34236 5201.11 5202.13 13 .06 5189.07
93,10,29 34271 5201.11 5202.13 13 .03 5189.1
93,12.22 34325 5201.11 5202.13 13 .07 5169.06
PIEZ. 9 92.11,8 33916 5198 .51 5200.55 4 38 5 38 5.033 5195.517 0*1
SE SE HE 92,12,19 33957 5198.51 5200.55 dry dry
sec 9 T6S,R9W 93,1,27 33996 5198.51 5200,55 under ice under ice
93.3,11 34039 5198.51 5200.55 under ice under ice
93,3,29 34057 5198.51 5200.55 dry dry
93,4.15 34074 5198.51 5200.55 dry
93,5.19 34108 5198.51 5200.55 dry dry
93,6,4 34124 5198.51 5200.55 dry dry
93.7,12 34162 5198.51 5200.55 dry dry-
93,7,21 34171 5198.51 5200.55 dry dry
93,8,1 34182 5198.51 5200 55 dry dry
93,9,6 34218 5198.51 5200 .55 4.45 5196 .1
93.9,24 34236 5198 51 5200.55 4 .445 5196.105
93,10,29 34271 5198.51 5200.55 4 22 5196.33
93.11,4 34277 5198.51 5200.55 4 11 5196.44
93,12.22 34325 5198 51 5200.55 dry dry
PIEZ. 10 92,11.8 33916 5198.55 5200.52 14 63-15 63 9.35 5191.17 Qal
SE SE HE 92,12,19 339S7 5198.55 5200.52 11 5189.52
See 9 TBS.R9W 93,1,27 33996 5198.55 5200,52 under ice under ice
93,3,11 34039 5198.55 5200.52 under ice under ice
93.3,29 34057 5198.55 5200.52 14 .98 5185.54
93,4.15 34074 5198.55 5200.52 IS .45 5185.07
93,5,19 34108 5198.55 5200.52 14 .31 5186.21
93,6,4 34124 5198.55 5200.52 9.58 5190.94
93,7,12 34162 5198.55 5200.52 8.875 5191 645
93,7,21 34171 5198.55 5200,52 8 .06 5192.46
93.8.1 34182 5198.55 5200.52 8.115 5192.405
93.9,6 34218 5198.55 5200.52 6 81 5193.71
93.9,24 34236 5198 .55 5200.52 7 .325 5193 .195
93,10,29 34271 5198.55 5200-52 8 .595 5191.925
93,11.4 34277 5198.55 5200.52 8.84 5191.60
93,12.22 34325 5198.55 5200.52 10.69 5189.83
92-23 92,11,8 33916 5200.58 5202.63 191-196 13.8 5186 83 Qal
HE SE HE 92,11,18 33926 5200.58 5202-63 13,8 5188.83
Sec 9 T88.R9W 92.12,19 33957 5200.58 5202.63 14 .92 5187.71
92.12,28 33966 5200.58 5202.63 15.37 5187 26
93.1,27 33996 5200.58 5202.63 16.98 5185.65
93,2,25 34025 5200.58 5202.63 18 .19 5184 .44
93,3,11 34039 5200.58 5202.63 18 .66 5183 .97
93.3,26 34Û54 5200.58 5202.63 18.69 5103.94
93,4,15 34074 5200.58 5202.63 18 94 5183 69
93,5,10 34099 5200.58 5202.63 18 72 5183 91
93.5,19 34108 5200,58 5202.63 1 8  .3 5184.33
9.3,5,25 34114 5200.58 5202.63 17 IS 5185 48
93.6,4 34124 5200.58 5202.63 14 44 5188 19
93,6.8 34128 5200.58 5202.63 14 .39 5188.24
93.6.15 34135 5200.58 5202 .63 14 . 23 5188.4
93,6.24 34144 5200.58 5202.63 14 5188.63
93.7,8 14158 5200.58 5202 .63 13 .2 5189.43
93.7.12 34162 5200.58 5202.63 13.11 5189.52
93.7,21 34171 5200.58 5202 .63 12.54 5190.09
93,8,1 34182 5200.58 5202.63 12 45 5190 .18
93,8.12 34193 5200. 58 5202.63 10.45 5192.18
93,8.25 34206 5200.56 5202.63 10 9? 5191-66
93.9,6 34218 5200.56 5202.63 11 19 5191 .44
93.9.24 34236 5200 58 5202 .63 11 .7 5190.93
93.10.29 34271 5200.58 5202.63 12.94 5189.69
93,11,4 34277 5200.58 5202.63 13 .175 5189.455
93,12.22 34325 5200.56 5202.63 14 , 83 5187.8
94,1,26 34360 5200.58 5202.63 15.9 5186.73
94,2,17 34382 5200 .58 5202.63 16 ,79 5185.84
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9 2 - 2 4 9 2 . 1 1 . » 3 3 9 1 6 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 £ 2 0 2 . 3 3 4 3 - 4 8 5 1 8 9 . 1 9 Q a l
NE SB NB 9 2 , 1 1 . 1» 3 3 9 2 6 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 8 9 . 1 9
S e c  9 TBS , R9 H 9 2 , 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3
9 2 , 1 2 . 3 8 3 3 9 6 6 5 2 0 0  S3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 8 7  55
9 3 , 1 . 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 8 5  . 3 5
9 3 , 2 . 2 5 3 4 0 2 S 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2  . 3 3 5 1 8 4 . 7 3
9 3 . 3 . 1 1 5 2 0 2  33
9 3 . 3 . 2 » £ 2 0 2 . 3 3
9 3 . 9 . 1 5 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 5 3  94
9 3 . S . 10 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 1 8 . 1 » 5 1 5 4 . 1 ?
9 3 . S . 19 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 1 7 . 6 3 £ 1 8 4  . 7
9 3 . S . 25 5 2 0 0 . S 3 £2 0 2 . 3  3 16 . 4 8 5 1 8 5 . 8 5
9 3 . 5 , 4 5 2 0 0  . S3 5 3 0 2 . 3 3 1 3 . 4 9 £ 1 8 8 . 8 4
9 3 . 6 . » 3 4 1 2 6 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 3 0 2 . 3 3 13 S3 SI BB . »
9 3 . 6 . 1 5 3 4 1 3 5 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 1 3 . 7
9 3 . 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 3 0 3 . 3 3 5 1 8 9
9 3 , ? . » 3 4 1 5 8 5 2 0 3 . 3 3 5 1 8 9 . 6 7
9 3 . 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 8 9 . 9 1
9 3 , 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 2 0 2  . 33 11 . 81 £ 1 9 0 . 5 2
9 3 . 8 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 1 1 - 7 2 5 5 1 9 0 . 6 0 5
9 3 . 8 . 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 9 . 6 1 5 1 9 2 . 7 2
9 3 , B . 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 2 0 2  . 33 5 1 9 2 . 0 9
9 3 , 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 » 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 9 1 . 8 8
9 3 . 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 9 1 . 3 ?
9 3 , 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 9 0 . 1
9 3 . 1 1 , 4 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2  33 5 1 6 9 . »4
9 3 , 1 2 . 2 2 5 2  0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2  . 33 5 1 8 6 . 1 8
9 4 , 1 . 2 » 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2  . 33 5 1 8 7 . 1 2
9 4 . 2 , 1 ? 5 2 0 0 . 5 3 5 2 0 2 . 3 3 5 1 8 6 . 1 6
P I S 2 .  13 9 2 , 1 1 , 8 5 1 7 9 . 5 3 5 3 8 0  - 6 7 S . 4 6 - 6  . 46 5 1 7 5 . 3 7 Q a l
SE SE NN 9 2 . 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 7 9 . 5 3 d r y
S * c  3 TBS. R9W 9 3 ,  1 . 2 ? 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 7 9  . 5 3 d r y
9 3 , 3 , 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 7 9 . 5 3 d r y d r y
9 3 . 3 . 2 9 5 1 7 9 . 5 3 d r y
9 3 . 4 , 1 5 5 1 7 9 . 5 3 d r y d r y
9 3 . 5 , 1 9 3 4 1 0 8 5 1 7 9 . 5 3 S 1 8 0 . 6 7 d r y d r y
9 3 . 6 . 4 34  1 2 4 5 1 7 9 . S 3 5 1 8 0 . 6 7 S l ? S . 1 7
9 3 . 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 £ 1 7 9  . 5 3 6 1 8 C . 6 7 5 1 7 5 . 1 9
9 3 , 8 . 1 £ 1 7 9 . 5 3 £ 1 7 5  . £ 1
9 3 . 9 . 6 5 . 06 5 1 7 5 . 6 1
9 3 , 9 , 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 4 95 S l ? 5 . 7 2
9 3 . 1 8 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 £ 1 7 9 , 5 3 5 . 1 2 5 1 ? S . 5 5
9 3 . 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 7 9 . S 3 5 1 8 0 . 6 7 5 £4 5 1 7 5 . 1 3
9 2 , 1 1 , 8 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 7 9 . 6 1 5 1 6 0 . 6 9 14  . 8 1 - 1 5 . 8 1 5 1 7 6 - 3 3 Qa l
SE SE MW 9 2 , 1 2 . 1 » £ 1 7 9 . 6 1 £ 1 6 0 . 6 9 5 1 7 4 . 9 8
S e c  3 TI S , R» W 9 3 , 1 . 2 7 5 1 7 9 - 6 1 5 1 6 0  6 9
9 3 . 3 , 1 1 S 1 B D . 6 9
9 3 , 3 . 2 9 5 1 8 0 . 6 9 6 . 76 5 1 7 3  - 92
9 3 . 4 , 1 6 £ 1 8 0 . 6 9 5 l ? 3  6»
9 3 , 5 , 1 9 5 1 8 0 . 6 9 £ 1 7 4  . 14
9 3 , 6 , 4 5 1 8 0  . 6 9 S. 57 5 1 7 5 . 1 2
9 3 . 7 , 1 2 S 1 8 0  6 9 5 56 £ 1 7 5  . 12
9 3 . e , I 5 1 7 9 . 6 1 £ 1 8 0  . 6 9 £ 1 7 5 . 4 6
9 3 . 9 . 6 S l ? 9  61 5 1 8 0 6 9 5 1 7 6 . 6 6
9 3 , 9 . 2 4 5 1 7 9 . 6 1 £ 1 8 0 . 6 9
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 7 9 . 6 1 5 1 7 6 . 5 1
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 7 9 . 6 1 S 1 7 S . Û S
DAWSON 9 2 , 1 1 , 8 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 7 9 . 5 6 5 1 6 0 . 9 5 43 5 1 7 4  - 88 0* 1
SB SE NW 9 2 . 1 1 , 1 8 3 3 9 2 6 5 i 7 9 . s e 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 5 1 7 4  . 7 2
S e c  3 TeS, R9W 9 2 . 1 2 , 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 7 » . 58 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 5 1 7 4 . 4
9 2 , 1 2 , 2 8 5 1 9 0 . 9 5 £ 1 7 4 . 4 4
9 3 , 1 , 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 8 0  . 95 5 1 7 4 . 3
9 3 . 2 , 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 £ 1 8 0 . 9 5 5 l ? 3  . 5 1
9 3 . 3 , 1 1 34 0 3 9 £ 1 8 0 . 9 5 5 1 7 3 . 3 6
9 3 . 3 , 2 6 34  0 5 4 7 . 3 6 5 1 7 3 . 6 9
9 3 . 4 , 1 5 34  074 7  S2 5 1 7 3 - 4 3
9 3 . 5 . 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 7 . 3 9 5 1 7 3 . 5 6
9 3 . 5 , 2 6 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 7 . 0 2 5 1 7 3 . 9 3
9 3 . 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 6 . 2 5 1 7 4 . 7 5
9 3 , 6 , e 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 £ 1 9 0 . 9 5 5 1 7 4  . 7 2
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 6 . 2 7 5 1 7 4 . 6 8
9 3 , ? , » 3 4 1 5 8 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 6 - 2 7 5 1 7 4  68
9 3 . 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 7 9 , 5 8 5 1 9 0 . 9 5 6 . 2 7 5 1 7 4 . 6 0
9 3 , 7 , 2 1 S l 7 9 . s e £ 1 9 0  - 95 5 1 7 5
9 3 , 6 . 1 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 S1 7 4  . 98
9 3 , 8 . 1 3 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 51«Q . 95 5 1 7 5  . 5 1
9 3 . 6 . 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 5 . 62 5 1 7 5  . 3 3
9 3 , 9 , 6 3 4 2 1 » 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 8 0 . 9 5 S 91 5 1 7 5  04
9 3 , 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 8 0  95 5 . 8 5 5 1 7 5  1
9 3 , 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 7 9 . S8 £ 1 8 0  96 5 1 7 5  06
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 9 0 . 9 5 « . 2 8 5 1 7 4  6 7
9 4 , 1 , 2  6 5 1 7 9 . 5 8 5 1 9 0 . 9 5 6 5# 5 1 7 4 . 3 7
9 4 , 3 , 1 7 5 1 7 5 . 5 » 5 1 8 0  95 5 . 8 4 5 1 7 5 . 1 1
QUNDREAM 9 2 , 1 1 , 8 3 2 9 1 6 S 1 9 7 . S 2 £ 1 9 9 - 1 6 37 18  . 2 » SJ»t>.  » Qa l
SE NE s e 9 2 . 1 1 . 1 » 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 9 7 . S2 £ 1 9 9 . 1 » 18 . 5 2 5 1 6 0 . 6 4
S e c  3 T»5, R9W 9 2 , 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 9 7  . 5 2 5 1 9 9 - 1 6 5 1 7 9  81
9 2 . 1 2 , 2 6 5 1 9 9  . 1» 5 1 7 9 . 6 6
9 3 , 1 . 2 7  ■ 5 1 9 9 . 1 » 5 1 7 9 . 1 4
9 3 , 2 , 2 5 5 1 9 9 . 1 6 5 1 7 8  66
9 3 . 3 , 1 1 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 9 9  . 16 5 1 7 8  45
9 3 . 3 . 2 6 5 1 9 7 - 5 2 5 1 9 9 . 1 6 5 1 7 8  . 3 2
9 3 . 4 . 1 5 3 4 0 ? 4 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 9 9  1» 51 7 B . 1 7
9 3 , 5 . 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 9 9 . 1 6 5 1 7 0  63
9 3 , 5 . 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 6 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 7 3  5t
9 3 . 6 . 4 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 5 9  16 5 1 P 0  41
9 3 , 6 . 8 5 1 5 7 . 5 2 £ 1 9 9 . 1 6 5 : 9 0  92
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 9 9  . I t 5 1 8 0 . 8 4
9 3 , 7 . » 5 1 9 7  52 5 1 8 1 . 7 8
9 3 , 7 . 1 2 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 S I  93  16 5 1 6 2  1
9 3 . 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 52 9?  52 5 1 9 9 - 1 6 16 51 5 1 6 2 . »S
9 3 . 6 .  1 34 182 5 1 5 7 , 5 2 5 1 9 9 . 1 6 I f  8 7 5 5 1 6 2  . 2 0 5
9 3 . 6 . 1 2 34 193 5 1 9 7  52 5 1 9 9 . 1 6 1 6  . 8 5 1 8 3 . 3 »
9 3 , 6 . 2 5 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 8 2  71
S 3 , 6 , 6 5 1 9 7  52 I t  9* 5 1 8 2  2
9 3 , 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 6 1 9 7  ^2 1 7 . 2 7 5 6 i e i - B S 5
9 3 . 1 2 , 2 2 34 3 2 5 5 1 9 7 , £ 2 1 9  2 9 5 1 7 9  67
9 4 . 1 . 2 6 34  3 6  0 5 1 9  ? , 5 2 5 1 9 9  16 18 9
9 4 , 2 , 1 7 3 4 3 6 2 5 1 9 7 . 5 2 5 1 9 9  16 1 9 . 2 9 5 1 7 9  8-?
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PIBZ. 11 92,11.8 33916 5175.61 5176.7 5.35-6.35 3.6 5173.1 Qal
HW NW SE 92,12,19 33957 5175.61 5176.7 4 .2 5172.5
Sec 3 TBS,MM 93,1.27 33996 5175.61 5176.7 4 .11 5172.59
93,3,11 34039 5175.61 5176.7 4.33 5172 .37
93,3.29 34057 5175.61 5176.7 4 .25 5172.45
93,4,15 34074 5175.61 5176.7 4 33 5172 .37
93,5,19 34106 5175.61 5176.7 4 .22 5172.48
93,8.4 34124 5175.61 5176.7 a 65 5173.05
93.7.12 34162 5175.61 5176.7 3 .71 5172,99
93,7,21 34171 5175.61 5176 .7 3 .51 5173.19
93.8,1 34162 5175.61 5176.7 3 58 5173.12
93,9,6 34218 5175.61 5176.7 3 .72 5172,98
93.9,24 34236 5175.61 5176.7 3 .51 5173 .19
93,10.29 34271 5175.61 5176.7 3 .27 5173 .43
93,12.22 34325 5175.61 5176.7 3 .87 5172.83
PIEZ. 12 92,11.8 33916 5175.61 5176.7 22.66-23.68 3-72 5172.98 Q a l
HW KW SE 92,12,19 33957 5175.61 5176.7 4.26 5172 44
Sec 3 T8S,RSW 93,1,27 33996 5175.61 5176.7 4-22 5172 48
93.3,11 34039 5175,61 5176.7 4 .54 5172,16
93,3,29 34057 5175.61 5176-7 4.51 5172 ,19
93.4.15 34074 5175.61 5176 .7 4.53 5172.17
93,5,19 34106 5175.61 5176.7 4 .36 5172.34
93.6,4 34124 5175 .61 5 1 7 6 - 7 3.78 5172.92
93,7.12 34162 5175 .61 5176.7 3.635 5172.865
93,7.21 34171 5175 .61 S176.7 3 .62 5173.08
93,8,1 34162 5175.61 5176 7 3.7 5173
93.9.6 34218 5175 .61 5176.7 3 .82 5172.88
93,9.24 34236 5175.61 5176.7 3 59 5173.11
93,10,29 34271 5175.61 5176.7 3.505 5173.195
93,12,22 34325 5175 .61 5176.7 3.86 5172.64
92-21 93.4,15 34074 5182 .36 5184 61 475-485 12.58 5172.03 Tert-
NW SE SE 93.5,10 34099 5182.36 5184.61 12.65 5171.96
Sec 3 T8S,R9W 93.5.19 34106 5162.36 5184.61 12 .6 5172 .01
93.5.35 34114 5182.36 5184.61 12.51 5172.1
93,6.4 34124 5182-36 5164.61 12.31 5172.3
93,6.8 34128 5182.36 5184 61 12.25 5172.36
93,6.15 34135 5182.36 5164.61 12.17 $172 .44
93,6,24 34144 5182 36 5184.61 12.26 5172 35
93.7,8 34156 5182 .36 5184.61 12 5172.61
93,7,12 34162 5182.36 5184.61 11.37 5173-24
93,7,21 34171 5182.36 5184 61 11.86 5172.75
93,8.1 34182 5162 .36 5164.61 11.91 5172 .7
93,8,12 34X93 5182 .36 5184.61 11.78 5172.63
93,8.25 34206 5182.36 5184.61 11.68 5172,93
93.9.6 34218 5182.36 5184.61 11.8 5172.61
93,10,29 34271 5162.36 5184 .61 11.72 5172.89
93,12.9 34312 5182.36 5184 .61 11 .87 5172.74
93,12,22 34325 5162.36 5164.61 11.86 5172 75
94,1.26 34360 5182 36 5184.61 11.68 5172.73
94,2,17 34382 5182.36 5184.61 11.78 5172.83
92-22 93,4,15 34074 5182 35 5184 57 45.81-50.81 7.S 5177.07 Oal
m SB SB 93,5,10 34099 5182.35 5184.57 7.1 5177.47
Sec 3 T8S.R9W 93,5.19 34106 5162.35 5184.57 6-96 5177 .61
93.5.25 34114 5132.35 5184.57 6 53 5178.04
93,6,4 34124 5182 .35 5184.57 5,74 5178,83
93,6,6 34126 5162.35 5184,57 5 44 5179.13
93,6,24 34144 5182 .35 5164.57 5.46 5179.09
93,7.8 34158 5182 35 5184.57 5 5179,57
93.7,12 34162 5162.35 5164.57 4 .79 5179 78
93,7,21 34171 5182 .35 5184.57 4 38 5180.19
93,8.1 34182 5182.35 5184.57 4 .625 5179.945
93.8.12 34193 5182.35 5184.57 4 .07 5180,5
93,8,25 34206 5182.35 5184.57 4.3 5160.27
93.9,6 34218 5182.35 5184.57 4 .59 5179.98
93,10,29 34271 5182.35 5184.57 4 -715 5179-855
93,12,9 34312 5182.35 5184.57 S.37 5X79.2
93,12,22 34325 5182.35 5184.57 5.54 5179,03
94,1,26 34360 5182 .35 5184 57 5 .88 5178,69
94,2,17 34362 5183 .35 5184 .57 6.21 5178 .36
BOKA 92,11,8 33916 5233 .9 5235.16 60 22 26 5212.9 Qal
SW SE SB 92,11,16 33926 5233.9 5235.16 23 .76 5211.4
Sec 8 T8S.R9W 92.12,19 33957 5233 .9 5235.16 27.SB 5207,58
92.12.26 33966 5233 9 5235-16 28 .25 5206.91
93,1,27 33996 5233 9 5235.16 26 .61 5206.55
93.2,25 34025 5233.9 5235 16 31.6 5203,56
93.3,11 34039 5233.9 5235.16 32.53 5202.63
93.3,26 34054 5233 .9 5235.16 33 .27 5201,89
93,4,15 34074 5233.9 5235.16 31.88 5203,26
93,5,10 34099 5233.9 5235.16 27.74 5207,42
93,5.19 34106 5233.9 5235.16 27,29 5207.8?
93.5,25 34114 5233 9 5235.16 26 , 86 5208.3
93.6,4 34124 5233.9 5235.16 23 , OS 5212 ,11
93.6,6 34128 5233.9 5235.16 22 .42 5212 .74
93.6,24 34144 5233.9 5235 16 21,73 5213 .43
93,7,8 34158 5233.9 5235 16 21 , 16 5214
93,7.21 34171 5233 .9 5235 16 22.12 5213.04
93,8.1 34182 5233 . 9 5235.16 22.65 5212.51
93,8.12 34193 5233 9 5235.16 20.45 5214.71
93,8.25 34206 5233.9 5235 .16 20 34 5214.82
93.9,6 34218 5233.9 5235.16 21,95 5213-21
93,10,29 34271 5233.9 5235.16 25.52 5209.64
93,12.22 34325 5233.9 5235.16 29,08 5206 06
94,1,26 34360 5233.9 5235.16 30,38 5204 ,78
94,2,17 34382 5233.9 5235.16 31.13 5204 03
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92,11,8 33916 5222.21 5224.56 54 34 .3? 5190.19 Oal
SW NW NE 92,11,18 33936 5222.21 5224.56 34.44 5190.12
Sec 8 T8S.R9W 92,12,19 33957 5222.21 5224.56 39.05 5185.51
91. 1,2? 33996 5222.21 5224.56 42.35 5182.21
93.2.25 34025 5222.21 5224.56 43 8 5180.76
93,3,11 34039 5222.21 5224.56 44 .53 5180-03
93.3,26 34054 5222.21 5224.56 45.09 5179.47
93,4,15 34074 5222.21 5224.56 45 5179.56
93,5,10 34099 5222.21 5224.56 44 53 5180 03
93.5,19 34108 5222.21 5224.56 44 .39 5180.17
93.5,25 34114 5222.21 5224.56 44 .12 5180.44
93,6,4 34124 5222.21 5224.56 41.77 5182.79
93,6,8 34128 5222.21 5224.56 40.73 5183.83
93.6,24 34144 5222.21 5224.56 39.06 5185.5
93.?,a 34158 5222.21 5224.56 37.33 5187.23
93,7,12 34162 5222.21 5224.56 36 86 5187 .7
93,7,21 34171 5222.21 5224.56 35.78 5188 78
93,8,1 34182 5222.21 5224.56 35.905 5188.655
93.8,12 34193 5222.21 5224.56 35 ,23 5189.33
93.8,25 34206 5222.21 5224 .56 33.03 5191.53
93,9,6 34218 5222 21 5224.56 35,15 5189.41
93.10,29 34271 5222.21 5224.56 37.16 5187.4
93,12,22 34325 5222.21 5224.56 41.11 5183.45
94.1,26 34360 5222.21 5224.56 42.59 5181.97
94,2,1? 34382 5222 21 5224.56 43.58 5180.98
RICE 92,11,8 33916 5217 91 5213 44 52 22.39 5191.05 Qal
SE SW NW 92.11,18 33926 5217 .91 5213.44 22.83 5190.61
Sec 9 T8S.R9W 92,12,28 33966 5217.91 5213 44 26.2 5187.24
93,1,27 33996 5217 91 5213.44 26.2 5187.24
93,2.25 34025 5217-91 5213.44 26.29 5187.15
93,3,11 34039 5217.91 5213.44 29.13 5184.31
93,3,26 34054 5217.91 5213 44 30.88 5182.56
93,4,15 34074 5217.91 5213.44 30.43 5183.01
93.5,10 34099 5217.91 5213.44 30.18 5183.26
93.5,25 34114 5217,91 5213.44 27.82 5185.62
93,6,4 34124 5217.91 5213.44 27.05 5186.39
93,6 . 8 34128 5217.91 5213.44 26.02 5187.42
93,6,24 34144 5217.91 5213.44 22.52 5190.92
93.7.8 34158 5217.91 5213 44 22.06 5191.38
93.7,21 34171 5217.91 5213.44 22.46 5190.98
93.8,1 34182 5217.91 5213 .44 24 2 5189.24
93,8,12 34193 5217,91 5213 44 18.09 5195.35
93,8.25 34206 5217,91 5213 44 18.42 5195.02
93,9.6 34218 5217.91 5213.44 24 06 5189.38
93,10,29 34271 5217.91 5213 44 24.87 5188.57
93,12,22 34325 5217.91 5213 44 28.5 5184.94
94,2,17 34382 5217.91 5213.44 29.51 5183.93
REBICH 92.11,8 33916 5224.73 5224.91 41 25.74 5199.17 Qai
ME NW SW 92.11,18 33926 5224.73 5224.91 26.24 5198.67
Sec 15 T8S,R9w 92,12.19 33957 5224.73 5224.91 28.26 5196.65
92,12,28 33966 5224.73 5224.91 28.47 5196.44
93.1.27 33996 5224.73 5224.91 30.2 5194.71
93.2,25 34025 5224.73 5224.91 31.95 5192 96
93,3,11 34039 5224.73 5224.91 32.65 5192.26
93.3,26 34054 5224.73 5224.91 33 .21 5191.7
93,4,15 34074 5224 .73 5224.91 33 .75 5191.16
93.S.10 34099 5224 73 5224.91 33 .32 5191.59
93.5.25 34114 5224 .73 5224.91 32.08 5192.83
93.6,4 34124 5224 73 5224.91 30.09 5194.82
93,6,8 34128 5224.73 5224.91 29.58 5195.33
93,6,24 34144 5224.73 5224.91 27.74 5197.17
93.7,8 34158 5224.73 5224.91 26 5198.91
93,7,12 34162 5224.73 5224.91 25.51 5199.4
93.7.21 34171 5224.73 5224.91 24.3 5200.61
93,8.1 34182 5224.73 5224.91 23 .68 5201.23
93,8,12 34193 5224 .73 5224.91 23 .02 5201.89
93,8.25 34206 5224.73 5224.91 21.6 5203.31
93.9.6 34218 5224.73 5224.91 21.69 5203.22
93,10.29 34271 5224.73 5224.91 23.57 5201.34
93,12,22 34325 5224.73 5224.91 26.56 5198.35
94,1,26 34360 5224.73 5224.91 28.27 5196.64
94,2,17 34382 5224.73 5224.91 29.33 5195.58
CASEY 92,11,8 33916 5246.12 5247.76 80 47 .51 5200.27 OalfrarL?
NW NW SW 92,11,18 33926 5246.12 5247.78 48.02 5199.76
Sec 14 T8S,R9H 92,12,19 33957 5246.12 5247.78 50.01 5197.77
92,12,28 33966 5246.12 5247,78 50.48 5197.3
93.1.27 33996 5246.12 5247.78 51.71 5196.07
93.2,25 34025 5246.12 524 7.78 53.44 5194.34
93.3,11 34039 5246 .12 5247 .78 54 .05 5193.73
93,3,26 34054 5246.12 524? .78 54 58 5193.2
93,4,15 34074 5246.12 5247.78 55-OS 5192.73
93,5,10 34099 5246.12 5247.78 54 .38 5193.4
93,5.25 34114 5246 .12 5247.78 53 .16 5194-62
93,6,4 34124 S246.12 5247.78 51.54 5196.24
93.6,8 34128 5246 .12 5247,78 50.37 5197.41
93.6.24 34144 5246.12 5247.78 49 16 5198 62
93,7,8 34158 5246.12 5247.78 47.27 5200.51
93,7,12 34162 5246.12 5247.78 46 .68 5201.1
93.7,21 34171 5246.12 5247 .78 45.05 5202.73
93.8,1 34182 5246.12 5247.78 44.625 5203,155
93,8.12 34193 5246.12 5247.78 44 .12 5203.66
93,8.25 34206 5246 .12 5247 ,78 42 .84 5204 . 94
93.9,6 34218 5246 12 5247 ,78 42.8 5304.98
93.10,29 34271 5246 .12 5247 .78 43.7 5204.08
93.12,22 34325 5246 .12 5247.76 46 .79 5200.99
94.1,26 34360 5246.12 5247.78 48 .66 5199.12
94.2,17 34382 5246.12 5247 .78 49.75 5198 - 03
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NHARTON 92.11.6 33916 5249.02 5251.16 82 50.58 5209.58 Tert.?
NW NW SW 92,11,18 33926 5249.02 5251 16 51.09 5200.07
Sec 14 T8S,R9H 92,12.19 33957 5249.02 5251.16 53.07 5198.09
92.12.28 33966 524 9.02 5251,16 53.49 5197.6?
93,1,27 33996 524 9.02 5251.16 54.93 5196-23
93.2.2S 34025 5249.02 5251.16 56-54 5194.62
93,3,11 34039 5249.02 5251.16 57.16 5194
93,3,26 34054 5249.02 5251.16 57.7 5193.46
93,4,15 34074 5249.02 5251.16 56.17 5192.99
93,5,10 34099 5249.02 5251.16 57.37 5193.79
93,6,25 34114 5249.02 5251 16 56.32 5194.84
93,6,4 34124 524 9.02 5251.16 54.65 5196.51
93,6.8 34128 5249.02 5251.16 53.43 5197.73
93,6,24 34144 5249.02 5251.16 52.17 5198.99
93.7,8 34156 5249.02 5251.16 50 .54 5200.62
93.7.12 34162 5249.02 5251.16 49.85 5201 .31
93.7,21 34171 5249.02 5251.16 48 .2 5202.96
93,8.1 34162 524 9.02 5251.16 47 , 72 5203.44
93,8.12 34193 5249.02 5251.16 47.2 5203-96
93,8.26 34206 5249.02 5251.16 45-9 5205.26
93,9.6 34216 5249,02 5251.16 45.83 5205.33
93.10.29 34271 5249.02 5251.16 46 .67 5204.49
93,12.22 34325 5249.02 5251.16 49.85 5201.31
94,1,26 34360 S249.02 5251.16 51,7 5199.46
94.2.17 34362 5249,02 5251.16 52.89 5196.27
MOONEY 92,11.6 33916 5206.25 5207.84 35 13.85 5193.99 Qel
NW SC SM 92.11.16 33926 5206.25 5207.84 13.28 5194.56
Sec 10 T8S.R9W 92,12,19 33957 5206.25 5207.84 16.25 5191.59
92,12,28 33966 5206.25 5207.84 16.39 5191.45
93,1,27 33996 5206.25 5207.84 17.8 5190.04
93.2,25 34025 5206.25 5207 .84 18 .4 5189.44
93,3.11 34039 5206.25 5207.84 19.93 5187.91
93,3.26 34054 5206.25 5207,84 20.3 5187.54
93.4.15 34074 5306.25 5207 .64 20.67 5187.17
93.5.10 34099 5206.25 5207,84 20 .2 5187.64
93.5,25 34114 5206.25 5207.84 17.83 5190-01
93,6.4 34124 5206.25 5207.84 16.55 5191.29
93,6,8 34128 5206.25 5207.84 15.91 5191.93
93,6,24 34144 5206.25 5207.84 15.48 5192.36
93,7.8 34158 5206.25 5207.84 12.72 5195.12
93,7,12 34162 5206.25 5207.84 13 .25 5194.59
93,7,21 34171 5206.25 5207.84 11.24 5196 .6
93.8.1 34182 5206.25 5207,84 12.49 S195,35
93.8,12 34193 6206.25 5207,84 11 ,49 5196 .35
93,8,25 34206 5206-25 5207,84 10.65 5196,99
93.9.6 34216 5206.25 5207.64 10.94 5196,9
93,10.29 34271 5206.25 5207,84 12.72 5195.12
93,12.22 34325 52 06.25 5207.84 15 5192.64
94,1,26 34360 5206.25 5207,84 16 .35 5191.49
94.2.17 34382 5206.25 5207.84 16 .31 5191.53
OOAY 92,11,8 33916 5232.78 5227.21 54 26 .52 5200.69 ?
SC sc NW 92,11,18 33926 5232.78 5227.21 26 .88 5200.33
Sec 11 TSS.R9M 92,12,19 33957 5232.78 5227.21 28.29 5198 92
92.12,28 33966 5232.76 5227.21 26-51 5198 .7
93,1.27 33996 5232.78 5227.21 29.3 5197.91
93.2.25 34025 5232-78 5227.21 30.10 5197 03
93.3.11 34039 5232,78 5227.21 30.51 5196,7
93.3,26 34054 5232.78 5227,21 30.81 5196.4
93.4.15 34074 5232-70 5227 .21 30.97 5196.24
93,5.10 34099 5232.78 5227,21 28,55 5198.66
93.5.19 34108 5232.78 5227.21 26 ,75 5198.46
93.5.25 34114 5232.78 5227.21 27,18 5200.03
93.6.4 34124 5232.78 5227.21 25.12 5202.09
93.6,8 34128 5232.78 5227.21 34 . 6 5202.61
93.6,24 34144 5232.78 5227.21 24.71 5202-5
93,7,8 34158 5232.78 5227.21 22 .11 5205.1
93,7.12 34162 5232.78 5227.21 22.63 5204.58
93.7.21 34171 5232.70 5227.21 19.68 5207.33
93,0,1 34182 5232.76 5227.21 18.6 5208,61
93,8.12 34193 5232.78 5227.21 19.03 5200.18
93,8.25 34206 5232.70 5227.21 19 ,17 5208.04
93,9,6 34218 5232,76 5227.21 20.45 5206.76
93,10.29 34271 5232.78 5227.21 21.72 5205.49
93.12,22 34325 5232.78 5227.21 23 . 9 5203.31
94,1,26 34360 5232.78 5227.21 25.42 5201-79
94.2,17 34382 5232.78 5227.21 26 .23 5200.96
NEEKES 92,11,8 33916 5230.49 5232,49 56 35 .95 5196.54 ?
NE SE se 92.11,18 33926 5230.49 5232.49 3 6.22 5196.27
Sec 10 T8S,R9M 92,12,19 33957 5230.49 5232-49 38.46 5194.01
92,12,28 33966 5230-49 5232,49 38 .77 5193.72
93.1,27 33996 5230.49 5232,49 40 .05 5192.44
93.2.25 34025 5230 .49 5232.49 41.3 5191.19
93.3,11 34039 5230.49 5232.49 41.87 5190.62
93,3,26 34054 5230.49 5232.49 42 .32 5190.17
93,4,15 34074 5230.49 5232.49 46,62 5105.67
93,5,10 34C99 5230.49 5232 .45 41 5191.49
93.5,2'i 34114 5230 .49 5232.49 39,72 5192 77
93,6,4 34124 5230.49 5232 49 37.72 5194.77
93.6.8 34128 5230.49 5232-49 36 51 5195,98
93,6,24 34144 5230,49 5232,49 36 ,87 5195,62
93,7.6 34158 5230.49 5232,49 34 ,6 5197,99
93,7.12 34162 5230 49 5232.49 33 , 92 5198,57
93,7,21 34171 5230.49 5232,49 32 21 5200,26
93,8,1 34182 5230 .49 5232.49 32 . 72 S199.77
93,8,12 34193 5230.49 5232 .49 31 ,69 5200.8
93,8.25 34206 5230.49 5232.49 31 ,45 5201-04
93,9,6 34216 5230.49 52-32 ,49 31 , 64 5200,85
93.10,23 34271 5230.49 5232-49 33 02 5199,47
93.12,23 34325 5230 .49 5232,49 35 .87 5196.62
94.1.26 34360 5230.49 5232.49 37.41 5195-08
94.2.17 34382 5230.49 5232.49 38.31 5194.18
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92-32 93.6.8 34128 5224 .61 5227.26 367-377 30.45 5196.81 Qal
HE SE taw 93.6,15 34135 5224.61 5227.26 29.45 5197 .81
Sec 16 TSS,R9W 93,6,24 34144 5224.61 5227.26 28.52 5198-74
93.7,8 341S8 5224.61 5227.26 27.55 5199.71
93.7.12 34162 5224.61 5227.26 27.35 5199.91
93,7.21 34171 5224.61 5227.26 26.37 5200.89
93,8.1 341*2 5224 .61 5227.26 25.19 5202.07
93,8,12 34193 5224 .61 5227.26 23.B 5203.46
93.8.25 34206 5224 .61 5227.26 23.55 5203.71
93.9.6 34218 5224.61 5227.26 23.94 5203.32
93.10,29 34271 5224.61 5227.26 26.62 5200.64
93.12.9 34312 5224.61 5227.26 29.03 5198 .23
93.12,22 34325 5224.61 5227.26 29.67 5197.59
94.1,26 34360 5224.61 5237.26 31 .34 5195.92
94,2,17 34382 5224 61 5227.26 32 .49 5194 .77
92-33 93.6,8 34128 5224 05 5227.66 S0-S6-SS.56 27.85 5199-81 Qai
HE S£ NW 93.6,15 34135 5224 .85 5227.66 27 .6 5200.06
Sec 16 T8SR9W 93,6.24 34144 5224 .85 5227,66 26.92 5200.74
93.7,8 34158 5224.85 5227.66 25.63 5202.03
93.7,12 34162 5224 85 5227.66 25.54 5202.12
93.7,21 34171 5224.85 5227.66 24 56 5203.1
93.8,1 34182 5224 .85 5227.66 24.145 5203.515
93,8,12 34193 5224.85 5227.66 22 5205,66
93,8,25 34206 5224.85 5227.66 21 5 5206.16
93,9,6 34218 5224.85 5227 .66 22.01 5205.65
93.10,29 34271 5224.85 5227.66 24.96 5202.7
93.12,9 34312 5224 . 85 5227 .66 27 .14 5200.52
93.12.22 34325 5224 .65 5227.66 28 . 01 5199.65
94.1.26 34360 5224.85 5227.66 29.86 5197.8
94,2,17 34382 5224.85 5227.66 31.26 5196.38
MELSORH 92,11,8 33916 5192.17 5192.71 25.24 14 .14 5170.57 Qal
NE SE HW 92,11.18 33926 5192.17 5192 71 14.25 5178.46
Sec 4 T8S.R9W 92,12,19 5192.17 5192.71 15.63 5177.08
92.12,28 33966 5192.17 5192-71 15.9 5176.81
93.1.27 33996 5192.17 5192.71 17.31 5175.4
93.2.25 34025 5192 .17 5192.71 18.4 5174.31
93,3,11 34039 5192.17 5192.71 18 , 78 5173.93
93.3.26 34054 5192 .17 5192.71 18 . 79 5173.92
93.4.15 34074 5192.17 5192.71 18 .44 5174.27
93.5.10 34099 5192,17 5192-71 18 . 09 5174.62
93.5,19 34108 5192.17 5192.71 18.4 5174 .31
93.5.25 34114 5192.17 5192.71 10 . 38 5174.33
93,6,4 34124 5192.17 5192-71 17.59 5175.12
93.6,8 34128 5192.17 5192.71 16 .85 5175.06
93.6.24 34144 5192.17 5192.71 15.25 5177 .46
93,7. B 34158 5192.17 5192.71 14.53 5178.18
93.7,12 34162 5192.17 5192.71 14 42 5178.29
93.7.21 34171 5192 17 5192.71 14 46 5178 .25
93.8.1 34182 5192 ,17 5192.71 13 .7 5179-01
93.8,12 34193 5192.1? 5192.71 13.86 5178 .65
93,8,25 342 06 5192.17 5192.71 12 .84 5179.87
93.9.6 34218 5192,17 5192 71 13 ,05 5179.66
93,10.29 34271 5192 . I"' 5192-71 14 43 5178.26
93,12.22 34325 5192.17 5192.71 16-23 5176.48
94,1.26 34360 5192.17 5192.71 17 04 5175.67
94,2.17 34362 S192 .17 5192.71 17.64 5175-07
92-26 92,11,23 33931 5172,61 5174.76 83.15-88.15 8.46 5166.3 Qal
HE HE Se 92.12.19 33957 5172.61 5174.76 10.04 5164.72
Sec 33 T7S.R9W 92 ,12.26 33966 5172 .61 5174.76 10.28 5164.48
93.1.27 33996 5172.61 5174 .76 10.8 5163 .96
93,2,25 34025 5172 .61 5174.76 11.4 5163-36
93.3,11 34039 5172 .61 5174.76 11 .48 5163 .28
93,3,26 34054 5172.61 5174 .76 11 11 5163.65
93,4,16 34074 5172.61 5174 .76 11 .12 5163.64
93.5.10 34099 5172 .61 5174 .76 1C .23 5164.53
93.5.19 34106 5172.61 5174 .76 10.68 5164.08
93,5,25 34114 5172 61 5174 .76 10.63 5164-13
93,6,4 34124 5172.61 5174 76 10. 17 5164.59
93.6.8 34128 5172.61 5174.76 9.77 5164 . 99
93.6,24 34144 5172.61 5174 .76 9.16 5165.6
93.7,6 34158 5172,61 5174 76 9 .07 5165.69
93,7.12 34162 5172 .61 5174.76 9 .99 5164 .77
93.7.21 34171 5172.61 5174.76 9.05 5165.91
93,8.1 34182 5172.61 5174 .76 8.76 5166
93,8.12 34193 5172.61 5174.76 9.85 5164.91
93.8.25 34206 5172.61 5174.76 6.68 5166.08
93,9.6 34218 5172.61 5174-76 8 .52 5166 24
93,10,29 34271 5172 61 5174.76 8.58 5166 .16
93,12,22 34325 5172.61 5174.76 10.04 5164 .72
94,1.26 34360 5172.61 5174 .76 10.37 5164 .39
94.2,17 34382 5172.61 5174.76 10-68 5164 .06
RON JOtWSON 92,11,IB 33926 5171 .66 5172 63 25.5-05.5? 5-75 5166 ,86 Qal
we NE SE 92,12,19 33957 5171 .66 5172.26 7 .53 5164.73
Sec 3 3 T7S,R9W 92,12,28 33966 5171 .66 5172.26 7.75 5164 .51
93.1.27 33996 5171 . 66 5172.26 8 32 5163.94
93.2,25 34025 5171 ,66 5172.26 8 .86 5163 . 38
93,3,11 34039 5171 .66 5172.26 8 91 5163.35
93,3.26 34054 5171 .66 5172.26 8 .47 5163 . 79
93.4.15 34074 5171 .66 5172 .26 8.51 516:.75
93.5.10 34099 5171 .66 5172.26 7 . 67 5164.59
93,5.19 34108 5171 , 66 5172.26 8 , 36 5163.9
93,5.25 34114 5171.66 5172.26 6 .06 5164.2
93,6,4 34124 5171 ,66 =1'2 26 7 72 5164.54
93,6,8 34128 Sl'’1.66 5172 26 7 ,19 5165 . 07
93,6.24 34144 5171 . 66 517:.26 7 . 34 5164.92
93.7,6 341S8 5171 .66 517:.26 6 . 5 5165 .76
93.7,21 34171 5171.66 5172 .26 . 4 6 5165.e
93.8.1 34182 5171 .66 5172.26 6.21 5166.05
93.0,25 34206 5171.66 5172.26 . 06 5166.2
93,9,6 34218 5171 .66 5172.26 08 5166.18
93,10.29 34271 5171 66 5172 .26 5.84 5166 .42
93.12.22 34325 5i?l .66 5172.26 7 . 47 5164.79
94.1,36 34360 5171 ,66 5172 .26 .62 5164 .44
94.2,17 34382 5172.26 B . IS 5164 .11
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tJNKUH 92,11,8 33916 5170.54 5172-07 103.63 6.15 5165-92 Oat
SE SE NE 92,11.18 33926 5170.54 5172.07 € .57 5165.S
33 T7S,R9W 92,12.19 33957 5170.54 5172.07 8 .05 5164.02
92,12,28 33966 5170 54 5172.07 8,28 5163 .79
93.1,2? 33996 5170.54 5172.07 8.77 5163 .3
93.2.25 34025 5170.54 5172.07 9.35 S162.72
93,3.11 34039 5170.54 5172.07 9.43 5162.64
93.3.26 34054 5170.54 5172.07 8 93 5163.14
93.4.15 34074 5170 54 5172.07 9.04 5163.03
93,5.10 34099 5170.54 5172.07 8.15 5163 .92
93,5,19 34108 5170.54 5172.07 8 .63 5163 44
93,5,25 34114 5170.54 5172.07 8.55 5163 52
93,6,4 34124 5170.54 5172.07 8 . 08 5163 99
93.6,8 34128 5170.54 5172.07 7.68 5164 39
93.6,24 34144 5170.54 5172.07 6.76 5165,31
93,7,8 34158 5170.54 5172.07 7.02 5165.05
93,7.12 34162 5170.54 5172.07 7.89 5164.18
93,7.21 34171 5170-54 5172.07 6 . 98 5165.09
93,8,1 34182 5170 54 5172.07 6,775 5165.295
93,8,12 34193 5170.54 5172,07 7.78 5164.29
93,8,25 34206 5170.54 5172.07 6.71 5165 .36
93,9,6 34218 5170.54 5172.07 6 .52 5165 .55
93.9,17 34229 5170.54 5172.07 5,72 5166 .35
93,10,29 34271 5170,54 5172.0? 6.52 5165.55
93.12,22 34325 5170-54 5172,07 8.04 5164.03
94,1,26 34360 5170.54 5172.07 8.35 5163.72
94,2,17 34362 5170.54 5172.07 8.64 5163.43
93'27 93,4,15 34074 5188 7? 5190.24 65-70 16.49 5173.75 Qal a Ten 7
SE NW SW 93,5,10 34099 5188. 7? 5190.24 160-165 16.18 5174.06
sec 33 T7S.R9W 93,S,19 34106 5188.77 5190.24 168-175 16.67 5173.5?
93.5,25 34114 5188.77 5190.24 16.64 5173 6
93,6.4 34124 5188,77 5190 .24 15.84 5174 .4
93,6,8 34128 5188.7? 5190 . 24 15.27 5174.97
93,6,24 34144 5188.77 5190 .24 12.99 5177.25
93,7,8 34158 5188.7? 5190.24 12 68 5177 56
93,7.12 34162 5188.77 5190.24 12.71 5177.53
93,7,21 34171 5188.77 5190.24 12.15 5178.09
93.8,1 34182 5188.77 5190.24 11.725 5178.515
93,8,12 34193 5188.77 5190.24 12 .33 5177.91
93,8.25 34206 5188.77 5190.24 11.15 5179.09
93.9.6 34218 5188.77 5190.24 11 .42 5178,82
93, 9, 17 34229 5188.77 5190.24 11.83 5178,41
93,10,29 34271 5188.77 5190-24 12 .41 5177.83
93,11,17 34290 5188,77 5190.24 12.91 5177,33
94,1,26 34360 5188.77 5190.24 IS , 09 5175.15
94,2,17 34382 5188 .77 5190.24 14 .86 5175,38
LADEN STOCK 92,11,8 33916 5190,29 5191,94 115 14 ,64 5177 .3 Oal
SW NE SW 92.12,19 33957 5190.29 5191,94 15 ,95 5175.99
Sec 33 T7S.R9W 92,12.28 33966 5190.29 5191.94 16.36 5175 S8
93,1.27 33996 5190.29 5191.94 17 ,92 5174.02
93,2,25 34025 5190.29 5191,94 19 ,05 5172.89
93,3.11 34039 5190.29 5191.94 18 .88 5173.06
93,3,26 34054 5190.29 5191.94 17-97 5173.97
93,3,29 34057 5190.29 5191.94 18.61 5173 .33
93,4.15 34074 5190 29 5191.94 1? .65 5174.29
93,5.10 34099 5190.29 5191.94 18 .32 5173.62
93,5.19 34108 5190-29 5191.94 19-77 5172.17
93,5,25 34114 5190.29 5191.94 18.79 5173.15
93,6,4 34124 5190.29 5191.94 17.99 5173.95
93,6,8 34128 5190.29 5191.94 17 .4 5174.54
93,6,24 34144 5190.29 5191,94 15.16 5176.78
93,7,8 34158 5190.29 5191.94 14.85 5177,09
93,7,12 34162 5190.29 5191.94 14 .89 5177.05
93,7.21 34171 5190.29 5191 94 14.39 5177,55
93.8.1 34182 5190.29 5191,94 13.8 95 5178.045
93.8,12 34193 5190.29 5191.94 14.51 5177 ,43
93,8,25 34206 5190.29 5191.94 13.28 5178 66
93,9,6 34218 5190,29 5191.94 13 .53 5178.41
93,10.29 34271 5190.29 5191.94 14 . 51 5177 43
FILON 92.11,8 33916 5179.64 5181.01 30 13 .13 5167.88 Qal
SW SE SW 92,11.18 33926 5179.64 5181.01 13 , 13 5167.88
Sec 35 T7S.R9W 92.12.19 33957 5179,64 5181-01 13 .88 5167.13
92.12,28 33966 5179,64 5181.01 14 5167.01
93,1.27 33996 5179.64 5181.01 14 .25 5166.76
93,2.25 34025 5179-64 5181.01 14 .3 5166 .71
93.3,11 34039 5179.64 5181.01 14 .32 5166.69
93,3.26 34054 5179,64 5161.01 14 53 5166.48
93,4,15 34074 5179 .64 5181.01 14 . 59 5166,42
93.5.10 34099 5179.64 5181.01 14 .29 5166.72
93,5,25 34114 5179 64 5181 , 01 13 04 5167.97
93,6,4 34124 5179.64 S181 . 01 11 . 97 5169.04
93,6,8 34128 5179.64 5181 01 11 .93 5169.08
93,6.24 34144 5179.64 5181 01 11-71 5169-3
93.7.8 34158 5179.64 5181 - 01 9,88 5171 .13
93,7.12 34162 5179.64 5181.01 9 , 83 5171.18
93.7.21 34171 5179.64 5181.01 9 .01 5172
93.8,12 34193 5179,64 5181.01 8.25 5172.76
93,8,25 34206 5179,64 5181.01 9.69 5171 ,32
93,9,6 34218 5179 64 5161.01 10.16 5170,85
93,10,29 34271 5179.64 5181.01 10.88 5170,13
93,12.22 34325 5179-64 5181 . 01 16 23 5164 .78
94,1.26 34360 5179.64 5181.01 17.31 5163 .7
94,2,17 34382 5179.64 5181 -01 17 ,93 5163.08
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TASH R. / BURWBLL 9 2 , 1 1 , 6 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 6 1 6 0 . 0 7 4 0 6 . 6 0 5 1 5 4 . 1 9 Qal
SE SW ME 9 2 , 1 1 , 1 8 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 73 5 1 5 4 . 1 4
S « c  3 4  T ? S , R 9 W 9 2 , 1 2 , 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 6 7 7 . 0 4 5 1 5 3 . 8 3
9 2 , 1 2 , 2 8 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 06 5 1 5 4 . 0 1
9 3 , 1 , 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 96 5 1 5 3 . 9 1
9 3 , 2 . 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 7 . 08 5 1 5 3 . 7 9
9 3 , 3 . 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 7 . 1 7 5 X 5 3 . 7
9 3 , 3 . 2 6 3 4 0 5 4 5 1 5 9  . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 7 9 5 1 5 4 . 0 6
9 3 . 4 , I S 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 7 . 1 7 5 1 5 3 . 7
9 3 , 5 , 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 7 . 1 1 5 1 5 3 . 7 6
9 3 , 5 . 1 9 3 4 1 0 0 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 € . 7 7 5 1 5 4  1
9 3 , 5 . 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6  . 75 5 1 5 4 . 1 2
9 3 , 6 . 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6 . 55 5 1 5 4 . 3 2
9 3 , 6 . 8 3 4 1 2 0 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 ? 6 . 52 5 1 5 4 . 3 5
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 7 1 5 1 5 4 . 1 6
9 3 , 7 . 8 3 4 1 5 0 5 1 5 9  . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6 . 0 ? 5 1 5 4
9 3 , 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 6 0 5 1 5 4 . 1 9
9 3 , 8 . 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 3 3 5 1 5 4 . 5 4
9 3 , 8 . 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 6 5 5 1 5 4 . 2 2
9 3 , 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 8 9 5 5 1 5 3 . 9 7 5
9 3 , 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6 . 0 1 5 1 5 4 . 0 6
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 S 1 S 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6 . 6 3 5 1 5 4 . 2 4
9 3 , 1 2 . 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6 . 6 4 5 1 5 4 . 2 3
9 4 , 1 . 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 5 9 . 4 ? 5 1 6 0 . 8 7 6 . 6 3 5 1 5 4 . 2 4
9 4 , 2 . 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 5 9 . 4 7 5 1 6 0 . 0 7 6 . 8 3 5 1 5 4 . 0 5
PETERSON 9 2 , 1 1 . 8 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 X 5 4 . 0 2 4 1 2 2 . 3 5 5 1 7 1 . 6 7 7
NW SE SW 9 2 . 1 1 . 1 0 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 2 . 3 5 5 1 7 1  . 6 7
S e e  3 6  T 7 S , R9 W 9 2 , 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 4 . 9 ? 5 1 6 9 . 0 5
9 2 . 1 2 , 2 0 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 5  6 2 5 1 6 8 . 4
9 3 . 1 . 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 6  . 6 7 5 1 6 7 . 3 5
9 3 . 2 . 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4  . 0 2 2 7  . 51 5 1 6 6 , 5 1
9 3 , 3 , 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 7 . 9 5 1 6 6 , 1 2
9 3 . 3 , 2 6 3 4 0 5 4 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4  . 02 2 8  . 2 8 5 1 6 5 . 7 4
9 3 . 5 , 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4  . 02 2 7  . 7 6 5 1 6 6 , 2 6
9 3 . 5 ,  19 3 4 1 0 8 5 1 9 3 , 0 5 5 1 9 4  . 02 2 7 . 3 7 5 1 6 6  , 6 5
9 3 . 5 , 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 6 . 2 7 5 1 6 7 . 7 5
9 3 , 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4 £ 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 1 6 . 9 7 5 1 7 7  . 0 5
9 3 , 6 , 0 3 4 1 2 0 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 12 . 0 5 1 0 1  2 2
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 1 3  . 4 5 1 8 0 . 6 2
9 3 . 7 . 0 3 4 1 5 8 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 7 . 1 9 5 1 8 6 . 0 3
9 3 , 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 8 . 14 5 1 8 5 . 8 8
9 3 . 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 9 3 , 0£ 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 6 . 5 8 5 1 8 7  44
9 3 , 0 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 , 0 2 0 . 7 5 5 5 1 0 5 . 2 6 5
9 3 . 8 . 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 , 0 2 6  . 7 4 5 1 0 7 - 2 0
9 3 . 8 , 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 , C2 9 . 86 5 1 8 4 . 1 6
9 3 . 9 , 6 3 4 2 1 0 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4  . 02 12  . 34 5 1 8 1 . 6 0
9 3 . 1 0 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 1 0 .  92 5 1 0 3 . 1
9 3 , 1 1 , 1 7 3 4 2 9 0 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 14  , 5 9 5 1 7 9 . 4 3
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 1 3 4 3 2 4 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 0 . 5 4 5 1 7 3 . 4 0
9 4 . 1 . 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 9 3 - 0 5 5 1 9 4  . 0 2 2 3 . 4 1 5 1 7 0 . 6 1
9 4 . 2 , 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 9 3 . 0 5 5 1 9 4 . 0 2 2 4 . 7 1 5 1 6 9 . 3 1
PETERSON RENT 9 2 . 1 1 . 9 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 7 9  . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 4 2 2 5 , 4 5 5 1 5 3  . 0 1 Qai
SW SW NW 9 2 . 1 1 , 1 8 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 5 . 5 2 5 1 5 3 . 7 4
S e c  3 6  T 7 S , R 9 H 9 2 , 1 2 , 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 0 . 0 ? 5 1 5 1 - 1 9
9 2 , 1 2 . 2 8 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 7  . 7 5 1 5 1 . 5 6
9 3 , 1 , 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 7 . 9 7 5 1 5 1 . 2 9
9 3 , 2 . 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 8  . 38 5 1 5 0 . 8 8
9 3 . 3 , 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 7 9  . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 3 0  . 5 5 1 4 8 . 7 6
9 3 , 3 , 2 6 3 4 0 5 4 5 1 7 9 , 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 0  . 5 7 5 1 5 0  . 6 9
9 3 . 4 , 1 5 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 0 . 9 4 5 1 5 0 . 3 2
9 3 , 5 . 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 7 9  . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 8  , 1 9 5 1 5 1 . 0 ?
9 3 , 5 , 2 6 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 6 . 6 5 1 5 2 . 6 6
9 3 , 6 . 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 1 - 7 5 1 5 7 . 5 6
9 3 , 6 . 0 3 4 1 2 0 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 4  , 8 2 5 1 6 4  . 4 4
9 3 . 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 9 . 2 9 5 1 5 9 . 9 7
9 3 , 7 . 8 3 4 1 5 0 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 3  , 1 5 5 1 6 6  . 1 1
9 3 . 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 7 5 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 7 . 0 4 5 1 6 2  , 2 2
9 3 . 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 4 . 0 4 5 1 6 5 , 2 2
9 3 . 8 , 1 3 4 1 0 2 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 IB . 6 5 1 6 0 . 6 6
9 3 . 8 . 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 2 . 4 7 5 1 6 6 . 7 9
9 3 . 0 . 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 7 9 , 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 16  . 0 6 5 1 6 3 . 2
9 3 . 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 0 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 9 . 6 7 5 1 5 9 . 5 9
9 3 . 1 1 , 1 7 3 4 2 9 0 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 1 3 . 3 5 5 1 5 9 . 9 1
9 3 . 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 16  5 5 1 6 2 . 7 6
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 1 3 4 3 2 4 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 5 . 0 4 5 1 5 4  . 2 2
9 4 .  1 , 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 7 9  2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 6  , 5 9 5 1 5 2 . 6 7
9 4 . 2 . 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 5 1 7 9 . 2 6 2 6  , 0 5 5 1 5 2 . 4 1
EBERLINE 9 2 , 1 1 , B 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 4 0 1 2  , 4 7 5 1 4 9 - 2 6 Qal
NH SM ME 9 2 . 1 1 , 1 8 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 6 0  4 5 1 6 1  . 7 2 1 2 . 8 3 5 1 4 8  . 8 9
S e c  3 5  T7 S , R9 W 9 2 . 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 1 3 . 6 3 5 1 4 9 . 0 9
9 2 , 1 2 , 2 8 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 13 . 8 1 5 1 4 7 . 9 1
9 3 , 1 , 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 1 4 . 0 6 5 1 4 7 . 6 6
9 3 , 2 , 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 5 1 6 0 , 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 14 . 2 2 5 1 4 7  , 5
9 3 . 3 . 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1  72 14 .2 5 1 4 7 , 5 2
9 3 , 3 . 2 6 3 4 0 5 4 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 1 4 . 2 5 1 4 ? , 5 2
9 3 , 4 , 1 5 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 6 0 , 4 5 1 6 1  7 2 14  . 0 9 5 1 4 ?  , 6 3
9 3 , 5 . 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 1 3 . 8 1 5 1 4 7 . 9 1
9 3 , 5 . 1 9 3 4 1 0 8 5 1 6 0 , 4 5 1 6 1 , 7 2 1 3  . 7 £ 1 4 8  , 02
9 3 , 5 , 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 13  . 6 0 5 1 4 8 , 0 4
9 3 , 6  , 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 1 11  . 4 0 5 1 5 0 , 2 4
9 3 , 6  , 0 3 4 1 2 8 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1  72 1 0 , 6 5 5 1 5 1 , 0 ?
9 3 , 6 , 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1  72 1 0 . 8 5 5 1 5 0 , 0 7
9 3 . 7 , 0 3 4 1 5 8 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1  11 9 . 2 4 5 1 5 2 . 4 8
9 3 . 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 9 . 4 4 5 1 5 2 . 2 0
9 3 . 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 6 0 , 4 5 1 6 1 , 7 2 9 . 2 8 5 1 5 2 . 4 4
9 3 , 8 , 1 3 4 1 0 2 5 1 6 C . 4 5 1 6 1  . 7 2 9 . 6 5 S I S : . 0 ?
9 3 . 6 , 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1  . 7 2 e  . 16 5 1 5 3  56
9 3 , 0 , 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 8 . 0 9 5 1 5 3 . 6 3
9 3 . 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 6 0  4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 1 0  5 8 5 1 5 1  . 1 4
9 3 . 1 0 . 1 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 6 0 . 4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 9 6 3 5 1 5 2 . 0 9
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 34  3 2 5 5 1 6 0  4 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 11  . 8 6 5 1 4 8 . 8 6
9 4 ,  1 . 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 6 1 . 7 2 12 - 3 2 5 1 4 0  , 4
9 4 . 2 , 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 6 1  , 7 2 1 3 - 4 8 6 1 4 8  . 2 4
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TASH C attle 92,11,8 33916 5171.75 5173.46 36.95 17.32 5156.14 Oal/Tert?
se SW SW 92,11,18 33926 5171.75 5173.46 17 .67 5155.79
Sec 27 T?S,R9W 92,12,19 33957 5171.75 5173.46 18.42 5155.04
92,12,28 33966 5171.75 5173.46 18.49 5154.97
93,1.27 33996 5171.75 5173.46 18.72 5154.74
93,2,25 34025 5171.75 5173.46 18.84 5154.62
93,3,11 34039 5171.75 5173.46 19.04 5154.42
93.3,26 34054 5171.75 5173.46 18.97 5154.49
93,4,15 34074 5171.75 5173.46 18.8 5154.66
93,5,10 34099 5171.75 5173.46 17.21 5156.25
93,5.25 34114 5171.75 5173.46 17.68 5155.78
93.6,4 34124 5171.75 5173.46 17.23 5156.23
93,6.8 34126 5171.75 5173.46 17.36 5156.1
93,6,24 34144 5171,75 5173,46 16.71 5156.75
93,7,6 34156 5171.75 5173.46 16.23 5157.23
93,7,12 34162 5171.75 5173.46 16.9 5156.56
93,7,21 34171 5171.75 5173.46 17.06 5156.4
93,6.1 34182 5171.75 5173.46 17.08 5156.38
93,8,12 34193 5171.75 5173.46 17 .19 5156.27
93,8,25 34206 5171.75 5173.46 16.93 5156.53
93,9,6 34218 5171.75 5173 46 15.73 5157.73
93,10,29 34271 5171.75 5173.46 17 . 3 5156.16
93,12,22 34325 5171,75 5173.46 18.3 5155.16
94,1,26 34360 5171.75 5173.46 18.43 5155.03
94,2,17 34382 5171.75 5173.46 18 . 69 5154 .77
PIEZ.1$ 92,11,8 33916 5145.92 5146.97 6.43-7.43 4 .64 5142.33 Qal
SW SE SE 92,12,19 33957 5145.92 5146.97 S .l 5141.87
Sec 27 T7S,R9W 93,1,27 33996 5145.92 5146.97 5 ,29 5141.68
93,3,11 34039 5145.92 5146.97 S.37 5141.6
93,3,29 34057 5145.92 5146.97 5 .04 5141.93
93,4,15 34074 5145.92 5146.97 5 .24 5141.73
93,5.19 34108 5145.92 5146,97 4.75 5142.22
93.6.4 34124 5145.92 5146.97 3.78 5143.19
93,7,12 34162 5145.92 5146-97 4.62 5142 . 35
93,7,21 34171 5145.92 5146.97 4 .51 5142.46
93,8.1 34182 5145.92 5146.97 4.665 5142.305
93,9,6 34218 5145.92 5146.97 3 68 5143.29
93,9,17 34229 5145.92 5146.97 4 .86 5142.11
93,9,24 34236 5145.92 5146.97 4 .93 5142.04
93.10,29 34271 5145.92 5146.97 4.475 5142.495
93,12,22 34325 5145.92 5146.97 4 . 61 5142.36
PIEZ.16 92,11,8 33916 5146.02 514?.22 16.8-17.8 4.83 5142.39 Qal
SW SE SE 92,12,19 33957 5146.02 5147.22 16.8-17.8 5.24 5141.98
Sec 27 T7S,R9W 93,1,27 33996 5146.02 5147.22 16.8-17.8 S.39 5141.83
93,3,11 34039 5146.02 5147.22 16.8-17.8 S.45 5141.77
93.3,29 34057 5146.02 5147.22 16.8-17.8 5.2 5142.02
93.4,15 34074 5146.02 5147.22 16.8-17.8 5.35 5141.87
93.5,19 34108 5146.02 5147.22 16.8-17.8 4 .88 5142.34
93,6.4 34124 5146.02 5147.29 14.83-15.83 5.89 5141.4
93.7,12 34162 5146.02 5147.29 14.83-15.83 6.31 5140.98
93,7,21 34171 5146.02 5147.29 14 . 83-15.83 6.36 5140.93
93,8,1 34162 5146.02 5147.29 14.83*15.83 6.05 5141.24
93,9.6 34218 5146.02 5147.29 14.83-15.83 5.59 5141.7
93,9,17 34229 5146.02 5147.29 14.83-15.83 4.14 5143.15
93,9,24 34236 5146.02 5147.29 14.83-15.83 4.16 5143 .13
93,10,29 34271 5146.02 5147.29 14.83-15.83 4.6 5142.69
93,12,22 34325 5146.02 5147.29 14-83-15.83 4.96 5142.33
92-19 92,11,16 33926 5141.31 5143.55 96-100 5.47 5138.08 Oal
HE SB SW 92,12.19 33957 5141.31 5143.55 149.53 5-95 5137.6
Sec 26 T7S.R9W 92,12.26 33966 5141.31 5143.55 6.04 5137.51
93.1,27 33996 5141.31 5143.55 6.11 5137.44
93,2,25 34025 5141.31 5143.55 6.19 5137 . 36
93,3.11 34039 5141.31 5143.55 6.17 5137.38
93,3,26 34054 5141.31 5143.55 6.07 5137.48
93.4,15 34074 5141.31 5143.55 S.99 5137.56
93,5.10 34099 5141 .31 5143.55 5.79 5137.76
93.5.19 34108 5141.31 5143.55 5.87 5137.68
93,5,25 34114 5141.31 5143.55 5 .46 5138.09
93,6,4 34124 5141.31 5143.55 5 .08 5138.47
93,6,8 34128 5141.31 5143 . 55 4.83 5138.72
93.6,24 34144 5141.31 5143.55 4.86 5138.69
93,7, 8 34158 5141.31 5143.55 4 .47 5139.08
93.7.12 34162 5141.31 5143.55 4 .56 5138.99
93,7.21 34171 5141 -31 5143.55 4 38 5139.17
93.8.1 34182 5141.31 5143 .55 4 .55 5139
93.6.12 34193 5141.31 5143.55 4 .08 5139.4?
93.8.25 34206 5141 .31 5143-55 4 .19 5139-36
93,9,6 34218 5141.31 5143.55 4 .82 5138.73
93.10,29 34271 5141.31 5143.55 4 . B? 5118.68
93,12,10 34313 5141.31 5143.55 5 .41 5138. 14
93,12.22 34325 5141.31 5143.55 5 .65 5137.9
94.1,26 34360 5141.31 5143 . 55 S - 75 5137.8
94,2,17 34382 5141.31 5143.55 6 . 87 5136 .68
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92,11,18 33926 5141.72 5144.11 20 .28 5.82 5138.29
92.12,19 33957 5141.72 5144.11 6.27 5137.84
92,12.28 33966 5141.72 5144.11 6 .36 5137.75
93,1.2? 33996 5141.72 5144.11 6.45 5137.66
93.2,25 34025 5141.72 5144.11 6.54 5137.57
93.3.11 34039 5141.72 5144.11 6.54 5137.57
93,3.26 34054 5141.72 5144.11 6.43 5137.68
93.4.15 34074 5141.72 5144.11 6.36 5137.75
93,5,10 34099 5141.72 5144.11 6.24 5137.87
93.5,19 34108 5141.72 5144.11 6.2? 5137.84
93,5,25 34114 5141.72 5144.11 5 . 89 5138.22
93,6,4 34124 5141.72 5144.11 5.57 5138.54
93,6.8 34128 5141,72 5144.11 5.3 5138.81
93,6,24 34144 5141.72 5144.11 5 41 5136.7
93,7,8 34158 5141.72 5144.11 4 . 96 5139.15
93.7.12 34162 5141,72 5144.11 5 .06 5139.05
93,7,21 34171 5141.72 5144.11 4 . 87 5139.24
93.8,1 34182 5141.72 5144.11 4.538 5139.572
93,6,12 34193 5141.72 5144.11 5.52 5138.59
93,8,25 34206 5141.72 5144 .11 5 .33 5136.78
93.9,6 34218 5141.72 5144.11 4.3 5139.81
93,10,29 34271 5141.72 5144.11 4.375 5139.735
93,12,10 34313 5141.72 5144 . 11 5 . 84 5138.27
93,12,22 34325 5141.72 5144.11 6.06 5138.05
94.1.26 34360 5141.72 5144 . 11 6.14 5137 . 97
94,2.17 34382 5141.72 5144.11 6.25 5137.86
92.11,8 33916 5143.5 5144.54 4.58-5.58 2 .77 5141.77
93,1,27 33996 5143.5 5144.54 3.23 5141.31
93,3,11 34039 5143.5 5144.54 3 . 3 5141.24
93.3,29 34057 5143.5 5144.54 3 . 04 5141.5
93,4.15 34074 5143 5 5144.54 3 .18 5141.36
93,5,19 34108 5143.5 5144.54 2 . 87 5141.67
93,6,4 34124 5143.5 5144 . 54 2 .39 5142.IS
93.7,12 34162 5143 . 5 5144.54 2 . 92 5141.62
93,7.21 34171 5143 . 5 5144.54 2.75 5141.79
93.8,1 34182 5143.5 5144.54 2.835 5141.705
93,9,6 34210 5143 .5 5144 . 54 2.4 5142.14
93,9,17 34229 5143.5 5144.54 2 . 6 5141.94
93,9,24 34236 5143.5 5144.54 2.48 5142.06
93.10.29 34271 5143.5 5144.54 2.6 5141.94
93.12,22 34325 5143.5 5144.54 2 .68 5141.86
92,11,8 33916 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2 . 73 5141.79
92,12,19 33957 5143.5 5144.52 IS .86-16.86 3 .15 5141.37
93,1.27 33996 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 3 .17 5141.35
93.3.11 34039 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 3.26 5141.26
93.3,29 34057 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 3 5141.52
93,4,15 34074 5143.5 5144.52 15 86-16.86 3 .19 5141.33
93.5,19 34108 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2 .68 5141 64
93,6.4 34124 5143 .5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2 .37 5142.IS
93,7,12 34162 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2 . 9 5141.62
93.7,21 34171 5143 .5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2.775 5141.745
93.6.1 34182 5143.5 5144.52 15.66-16.86 2.795 5141.725
93.9.6 34218 5143 .5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2.38 5142.14
93.9.17 34229 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2 .59 5141.93
93,9.24 34236 5143 . 5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2.5 5142.02
93,10.29 34271 5143.5 5144.52 15.86-16.86 2.63 5141. 89
93,12,22 34325 5143.5 5147.03 13.35-14.35 5 .16 5141.87
92.11,18 33926 5126.08 5127.85 29-72 6.53 5121.32
92.12,19 33957 5126.08 5127.85 6.89 5120.96
92,12.28 33966 5126.08 5127.85 7.02 5120.83
93,1.27 33996 5126.08 5127.85 7.09 5120.76
93,2,25 34025 5126.08 5127.85 7.26 5120.59
93.3.11 34039 5126.08 5127.85 7.1? 5120 .68
93.3,26 34054 5126.08 5127 .85 6.9 5120 . 95
93,4,15 34074 5126.08 5127.85 6 73 5121.12
93,5,10 34099 5126.08 5127 .85 € . 28 5121.57
93.5,19 34100 5126.08 5127.85 6.62 5121.23
93,5,25 34114 5126.08 5127.85 6 . IS 5121.7
93,6,4 34124 5126.08 5127.85 5.97 5121.88
93,6.8 34128 5126.08 5127.85 5 . 75 5122.1
93,6,24 34144 5126.08 5127.85 5.9 5121.95
93.7,8 34158 5126.08 5127.85 5-53 5122.32
93.7.12 34162 5126.08 5127.85 5.67 5122.18
93,7.21 34171 5126.08 5127.85 5-73 5122.13
93.8,1 34182 5126.08 5127 . 85 5.71 5122.14
93,8.12 34193 5126.08 5127.05 5.52 5122.33
93,8,25 34206 5126.08 5127.85 5.53 5122.32
93,9.6 34218 5126.08 5127.85 5,70 5122 . O'»
93,9,24 34236 5126.08 5127.05 5 . 83 5122.02
93,10,29 34271 5126.08 5127.85 5 ,55 5122.3
93,12,22 34325 5126.08 5127.85 6 .73 5121.12
94,1,26 1 34360 5126.00 5127.05 6.84 5121.01
94,2.17 34382 5126.08 512?.85 6 . 96 5120.89
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9 3 . 5 . 1 0 1 9 0 - 1 9 7 5 1 0 1  96 Q a)
SM HW SN 9 3 . 5 . 1 9 2 0 4 . 6 7 1 5 - S i 5 1 0 1 . 9 0
S*C 2A  T7 S. R9 M 9 3 . 5 . 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 1 5  33 15  . 3 1
9 3 , 5 . 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 14  . 6 1 5 1 0 2  88
9 3 . 6 , 8 3 4 1 2 8 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 5 1 0 3 . 2 7
9 3 . 6 . IS 3 4 1 3 5 5 1 1 6  33 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 S 1 0 3  6 7
9 3 . 6 , 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 S 1 0 3 , 5 2
9 3 . 7 . 8 3 4 1 5 8 5 1 1 5  33 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 5 1 0 3 . 4
9 3 . 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 1 5  33 5 1 1 7  4 9
9 3 . 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 15  . OS
9 3 . 8 , 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 1 5  . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 I S  . 13
9 3 . 8 . 1 2 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 1 5 . 3 3
9 3 . 8 . 2 5 5 1 1 5  . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 14  . 06 5 1 0 3  4 3
9 3 , 9 , 6 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 14  63 5 1 0 2 . 8 6
9 3 . 1 0 , 2 9 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 1 4 . 7 8 5 1 0 2 . 7 1
9 3 . 1 1 , 5 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 1 5 . 1 1 5 5 1 0 2 - 3 7 5
9 3 . 1 2 , 9 3 4 3 1 2 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 1 5 . 7 8 5 1 0 1 . 7 1
9 3 . 1 3 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 I S  . 07
9 4 . 1 , 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 1 5 . 3 3 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 15  . 8 8
9 4 . 2 . 1 7 5 1 1 7 . 4 9 I S . 9
SRNDPOIWT 9 3 . 7 . 2 1 1 1 . 6 1 - 1 3 . 1 1 7 . 6 7 5 1 0 9 . S O al
SW NW SW 9 3 , 8 .  1 5 1 1 5 - 3 4 5 1 1 7 . 3 7 7 . 5 7 5 1 0 9 . 8
s « c  2*  r ? S . R* W 9 3 . 8 . 1 2 5 1 1 5 . 3 4 5 1 1 7  37 5 1 0 9 . 5 7
9 3 , 0 . 2 5 5 1 1 5 . 3 4 5 1 1 7 . 3 7 5 1 1 0 . 1 8
9 3 , 9 , 6 3 4 2 1 0 5 1 1 5  34 5 1 1 7 . 3 7 7 . 2 7 5 1 1 0 . 1
9 3 . I D . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 1 7 . 3 7 7 . 2 5 1 1 0  17
9 3 , 1 1 . 5 3 4 2 7 0 5 1 1 7 . 3 7 7 . 3 2 5 1 1 0 . 0 5
9 3 . 1 2 . 9 3 4 3 1 2 5 1 1 7 . 3 ? 5 1 0 9 . 5 5
9 4 . 1 . 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 1 5 . 3 4 5 1 1 7 . 3 7
9 4 , 2 . 1 7 5 1 1 5 . 3 4 5 1 1 7 . 3 7 8 . 1 4 5 1 0 9 . 2 3
REYNOLDS 9 2 . 1 1 . 8 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 26 1 1 . 3 9 5 1 4 3 . 3 0 Q al
SN SW SB 9 2 , 1 1 , 1 8 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 S 6  7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 1 1 . 0 4 5 3 4 3 . 7 3
S * p  26  T7S. R9W 9 2 . 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 5 6 , 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 5 1 4 1 . 3 4
9 2 . 1 2 , 2 8 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4  7 7 5 1 4 0 . 8 0
9 3 . 1 . 2 7 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 5 6 , 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 14 . 3 8 5 1 4 0 . 3 9
9 3 . 2 . 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 15  . 0 3
9 3 , 3 . 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 5 4  7 7 1 4 . 5 6
9 3 , 3 , 2 6 34 054 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 . 4 , IS 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 , 5 . 1 0
9 3 , 5 . 1 9 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 , 5 . 2 5 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 , 6 , 4 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 . 6 , 8 5 1 5 6 - 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 , 7 7 3 . 05 5 1 5 0 . 9 2
9 3 , 7 , 8 3 4 1 5 8 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 1 . 3 5 1 5 3 . 6 7
9 3 , 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 2 . 36 5 1 5 2 . 4 1
9 3 , 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 ? 5 1 5 0 . 7 1
9 3 , 8 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 4 65 5 1 5 0 . 1 2
9 3 , 8 , 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 2 . 7 :
9 3 , 8 . 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 5 1 5 1 . 7 6
9 3 , 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 5 1 4 9 . 7 9
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7 5 1 4 9 . 4 4
9 3 , 1 1 , 1 7 3 4 2 9 0 5 1 5 6 - 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 3 , 1 2 . 2 1 3 4 3 2 4 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 4 . 1 . 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 5 6 . 7 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
9 4 , 2 . 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 5 4 . 7 7
CC«NBLL 9 2 . 1 1 . 1 8 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 T *ft,7
SB NB a t 9 2 , 1 2 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 8 5 . 4 5
25 T 7 S . R9 N 9 2 , 1 2 , 2 0 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 8 5  4 5
9 3 , 1 , 2 ? 3 3 9 9 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5
9 3 , 2 . 2 5 3 4 0 2 5 5 1 8 2 , 8 6 5 1 8 5  . 4 5
9 3 , 3 . 1 1 5 1 6 2 . 8 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5
9 3 , 3 , 2 6 3 4 0 5 4 5 1 8 2 . 8 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 5 1 3 4  64
9 3 . 4 . I S 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 8 5  4 5 5 1 3 4 . 9 2
9 3 . 5 , 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 8 5  4 5 5 1 3 5  . 08
9 3 , 5 . 2 5 5 1 8 5  . 4 5
9 3 . 6 . 4 5 1 8 2 . 8 6 5 1 8 5  . 4 5
9 3 . 6 . 8 5 1 8 2  86
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 8 2 . 8 6 5 1 5 1 . 2 3
9 3 , 7 . 8 3 4 1 5 0 5 1 8 2 . 8 6 5 1 6 5 . 4 5 5 1 5 0 . 2 9
9 3 , 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 8 2  . 8 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 5 1 5 4 . 2 4
9 3 . 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 8 2 . 8 6 5 1 8 5  4 5 5 1 4 7 . 0 9
9 3 , 8 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 8 2 . 8 6
9 3 . 8 , 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 8 2  . 8 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 3 5 . 1 2
9 3 , 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 0 5 1 8 2 . 8 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 37  . 09
9 3 , 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 8 2 , 8 6 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 4 0 . 6 6 5
9 3 . 1 1 , 1 7 3 4 2 9 0 5 1 8 5 , 4 5
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 B2  . 86 5 1 8 5 . 4 5 5 1 3 7  73
9 4 . 2 , 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 8 2 . 8 5 5 1 8 5  4 5 5 1 3 6 . 0 9
DONNEY/SERO 9 2 . 1 1 , 8 3 3 9 1 6 5 1 4 3 . 2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9 5 1 2 8 . 2 6 Q al
NE SN NE 92.11,10 3 3 9 2 6 5 1 4 3 . 2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9
Sec 25 T7S, R9M 9 2 . 1 3 . 1 9 3 3 9 5 7 5 1 4 3 . 2 9 5 1 4 4  5 9
9 2 . 1 3 . 2 8 3 3 9 6 6 5 1 4 3  2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9
9 3 . 1 . 2 7 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9
9 3 , 2 , 2 5 5 1 4 3  2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9
9 3 . 3 , 1 1 3 4 0 3 9 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4  . 5 9
9 3 , 3 , 2 6 3 4 0 5 4 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4  59
9 3 , 4 . 1 5 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4 , 5 9
9 3 . 5 , 1 0 5 1 4 3 . 2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9
9 3 , 5 , 1 9 5 1 4 3 . 2 9
9 3 . 5 , 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 4 3 , 2 9
3 3 , 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4
3 3 , 6  . B 3 4 1 2 6
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 6 19
9 3 , 7 ,  8 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4  59 11 . 3 9
3 3 , 7 , 1 2 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4  59 11 97
9 3 , 7 , 2 1 5 1 4 3  29 5 1 4 4 . 5 9 12-83
9 3 , B , 1 5 1 4 4  59 1 2  . 975
9 3 , B . 12 5 1 4 3 . 2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9 12 77
9 3 , 0 , 2 5 5 1 4 3  2 9 5 1 4 4 - 5 9 ID 77
9 3 . 9 , 6 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 5 1 4 4 .59 12 . 7 1 5
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 9 5 1 4 3  . 2 9 £ 1 4 4  59 14 . 44
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 1 5 1 4 4  59 IB 01
9 4 . 1 , 2 6 5 1 4 3  2 9 5 1 4 4 . 5 9 1 9 . 7 6
9 4 , 2 , 1 7 5 1 4 3  2 9 5 1 4 4  . 59 1 9 . 9 7
1 8 0
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9 2 - 2 9 9 3 , 4 . 1 5 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 7 6 - 0 0 6 .  82 5 1 1 5 . 0 4 Oal
SW ME SW 9 3 , 5 , 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 8 7 . 1 2 6 . 6 8 5 1 1 5 . 1 8
s e c  2 3  T 7 S . R S H 9 3 , 5 . 1 9 3 4 1 0 6 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 7 3 5 1 1 5 . 1 3
9 3 , 5 . 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 5 8 5 1 1 5 . 2 8
9 3 . 6 . 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 1 8 5 1 1 5 . 6 8
9 3 , 6 , 6 3 4 1 2 6 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 2 9 5 1 1 5 . 5 7
9 3 , 6 , 1 5 3 4 1 3 5 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 S3 5 1 1 5 . 3 3
9 3 . 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 6 6 6 . 5 1 5 1 1 5 . 3 5
9 3 , 7 , 8 3 4 1 5 6 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 6 6 6 . 6 1 5 1 1 5 . 2 5
9 3 . 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 6 1 5 1 1 5 . 2 5
9 3 , 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 4 7 5 1 1 5 . 3 9
9 3 . 6 . 1 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 5 3 5 5 1 1 5 . 3 2 5
9 3 , 6 , 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 2 8 5 1 1 5 . 5 8
9 3 . 6 . 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 5 2 5 1 1 5 . 3 4
9 3 , 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 7 6 S 1 1 5 . 1
9 3 . 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 6 7 5 1 1 5 - 1 9
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 54 5 1 1 5 . 3 2
9 3 . 1 2 . 2 3 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 4 5 1 1 5 . 4 6
9 4 . 1 . 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 4 5 1 1 5 . 4 6
9 4 . 2 . 1 7 3 4 3 6 2 5 1 1 9 . 5 1 5 1 2 1 . 8 6 6 . 5 5 1 1 5 . 3 6
$ 2 - 2 9 9 3 . 4 . 1 5 3 4 0 7 4 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 2 2 . 0 9 S . 77 5 1 1 5 . 9 2 Qal
SW KE SW 9 3 . 5 , 1 0 3 4 0 9 9 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 » 5 - 7 7 5 1 1 5 . 9 2
S e c  23  T7 S .R 9 W 9 3 . 5 , 1 9 3 4 1 0 6 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 5 7 5 1 1 6 . 1 2
9 3 , 5 , 2 5 3 4 1 1 4 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 4 6 5 1 1 6 . 2 3
9 3 . 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 1 5 1 1 6 . 5 9
9 3 , 6 , 6 3 4 1 2 8 5 1 1 9  35 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 2 5 5 1 1 6 . 4 4
9 3 , 6 , 1 5 3 4 1 3 5 5 1 1 9 , 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 4 5 5 1 1 6 . 2 4
9 3 , 6 . 2 4 3 4 1 4 4 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 3 9 5 1 1 6  3
9 3 . 7 . 6 3 4 1 5 8 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 6 5 5 1 1 6 . 0 4
9 3 . 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 5 9 5 1 1 6 . 1
9 3 , 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 4 2 5 1 1 6 , 2 7
9 3 . 6 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 5 2 5 1 1 6 . 1 7
9 3 , 8 . 1 2 3 4 1 9 3 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 1 5 1 1 6 . 5 9
9 3 , 6 , 2 5 3 4 2 0 6 5 1 1 9 , 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 4 2 5 1 1 6 . 2 7
9 3 . 9 , 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 7 4 5 1 1 5 . 9 5
9 3 , 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 5 7 5 1 1 6 . 1 2
9 3 . 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 4 5 5 1 1 6 . 3 4
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 3 4 5 1 1 6 . 3 5
9 4 . 1 , 2 6 3 4 3 6 0 5 1 1 9  3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 3 5 1 1 6 . 3 9
9 4 , 2 . 1 7 3 4 3 8 2 5 1 1 9 . 3 5 5 1 2 1 . 6 9 5 . 4 1 5 1 1 6 . 2 8
P I E Z . 19 9 3 . 5 , 1 » 3 4 1 0 8 5 1 1 8 . 9 » 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 1 0 . 9 2 - 1 2 . 4 2 4 . 5 6 5 1 1 6 . 2 7 Oal
SW HE SW 9 3 . 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 1 8 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 0 3 5 1 1 6 . 8
S e e  23  r r s , R » w 9 3 . 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 1 6 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 5 1 5 1 1 6 . 3 2
9 3 . 7 . 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 1 8 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 4 4 5 1 1 6 . 3 9
9 3 , 8 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 1 8 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 4 6 5 1 1 6 . 3 7
9 3 . 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 1 8 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 7 5 1 1 6 . 1 3
9 3 . 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 1 8 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 8 9 5 1 1 5 - 9 4
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 » 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 1 8 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 4 5 5 1 1 6 . 3 8
9 3 . 1 2 . 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 1 6 . 9 9 5 1 2 0 . 8 3 4 . 3 7 5 1 1 6 . 4 6
P I E Z . 20 9 3 , 5 , 1 9 3 4 1 0 6 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 5  96  6 9 6 4 , 7 3 5 1 1 5 . 9 3 Qal
SM ME SW 9 3 . 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 2 2 5 1 1 6 . 4 4
S e c  23  TTS^ftSM 9 3 , 7 . 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 7 2 5 1 1 5 . 9 4
9 3 , 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 6 4 5 5 1 1 6 . 0 1 5
9 3 . 6 , 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 1 6 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 6 7 5 1 1 5 . 9 9
9 3 . 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 6 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 8 » 5 1 1 5 . 7 7
93  9 24 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 7 8 5 1 1 5 . 8 8
9 3 . 1 0 , 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 6 2 5 5 1 1 6 . 0 3 5
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 1 8 . 6 9 5 1 2 0 . 6 6 4 . 5 2 5 1 1 6 . 1 4
P I E Z . 21 9 3 , 5 , 1 9 3 4 1 0 6 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 6 . 1 7 - 7 . 1 7 4 . 8 1 5 1 2 6 . 0 5 Qal
SE NW NW 9 3 . 6 ,  4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 6 5 5 1 2 6 . 2 1
S e c  36 T 7 S .R 9 M 9 3 . 7 , 1 3 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0  86 4 . 6 2 5 1 2 6 . 2 4
9 3 . 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 S3 5 1 2 6 . 3 3
9 3 , 6 . 1 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 , 8 6 4 . 5 6 5 1 2 6 - 3
9 3 . 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 6 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 7 8 5 1 2 6 . 0 8
9 3 , 9 , 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 6 8 5 1 2 6 . 1 8
9 3 , 1 0 , 2 » 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 58 5 1 2 6 . 2 8
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 5 5 1 2 9 . 0 4 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 7 1 5 1 2 6 . 1 5
P I E Z . 23 9 3  5 1 9 3 4 1 0 6 5 1 2 9 , 0 6 5 1 3 0 , 8 6 1 3 , 0 2 - 1 4 . 0 2 4 . 7 2 5 1 2 6 - 1 4 Qal
SE NW NW 93 . 6 , 4 3 4 1 2 4 5 1 2 9 . 0 6 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 5 8 5 1 2 6 . 2 8
s e e  2 6  T7S .R9W 9 3 , 7 , 1 2 3 4 1 6 2 5 1 2 9 . 0 6 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 52 5 1 2 6 . 3 4
9 3 . 7 , 2 1 3 4 1 7 1 5 1 2 9 . 0 6 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 5 4 5 1 2 6 . 3 2
9 3 . 6 . 1 3 4 1 8 2 5 1 2 9 . 0 6 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 54 5 1 2 6 . 3 2
93  , 9 . 6 3 4 2 1 8 5 1 2 9 . 0 6 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 41 5 1 2 6 . 4 5
9 3 . 9 . 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 5 1 2 9 . 0 6 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 5 7 5 1 2 6 . 2 9
9 3 , 1 0 . 2 9 3 4 2 7 1 5 1 2 9 . 0 8 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 . 4 9 5 1 2 6 . 3 7
9 3 , 1 2 , 2 2 3 4 3 2 S 5 1 2 9 . 0 8 5 1 3 0 . 8 6 4 66 5 1 2 6 . 2
1 8 1
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92*30 93,4,IS 34074 5099.84 5101.06 32 .37 7.97 5093.09 QBi
NWNENW 93.5.10 34099 5099.84 5101.06 7.9 5093.16
Sec 24 T7S,R9W 93,5,25 34124 5099.64 5101.06 7.76 5093.3
93,6.6 34128 5099.84 5101.06 € .63 5094.23
93.6.15 34135 5099.84 5101.06 7.08 5093.98
93.6,24 34144 5099.84 5101.06 6.93 5094 .13
93.7,8 34158 5099.64 5101.06 7.4 5093.66
93.7,12 34162 5099.84 5101.06 7,56 5093.46
93,7.21 34171 5099.64 5101-06 7.53 5093.53
93,8.1 34182 5099.84 5101.06 7. 55 5093.51
93.8.12 34193 5099.84 5101.06 7.38 5093.68
93.8,25 34206 5099.84 5101.06 7.35 5093.71
93,9,6 34218 5099.84 5101.06 7.775 5093.265
93.10.29 34271 5099.84 5101.06 7.39 5093.67
93,12,22 34325 5099.84 5101 .06 7.5 5093.56
94,1,26 34360 5099.84 5101.06 7.43 5093.63
94.2.17 34382 5099.64 5101.06 7 55 5093.51
92 31 93,5.10 34099 5094 .8 5097.07 32.01 7.45 5009.62 Qal
SE St SVi 93.5.19 34108 5094,8 5097.07 7.42 5009.65
Sec 13 T7S,R9W 93,5.25 34114 5094.8 5097.07 7.37 5089.7
93,6.4 34124 5094.8 5097.07 6.9 5090.17
93,6.6 34128 5094 .8 5097,07 6 .7 5090.37
93,6,15 34135 5094.8 5097,0? € .87 5090.2
93.6.24 34144 5094.8 5037,07 6 .79 5090.26
93,7.6 34158 5094 .8 5037.07 7 .03 5090 04
93.7. 12 34162 5094 .8 5097.07 7,18 5089 69
93.7,21 34171 5094 .8 5097.07 7 .22 5069.85
93.8,1 34192 5094.6 5097.07 7.2 5089,87
93,8,12 34193 5094.8 5097.07 7.16 5069,91
93.6.25 34206 5 094.8 5097.07 7.1 5089,97
93.9,6 34218 5094.8 5097.07 7.24 5089.83
93,10,29 34271 5094 a 5097.07 7.09 5089.98
93.11.5 34278 5094.6 5097.07 7.12 5089.95
93,12,22 34325 5094.8 5097.07 7.27 9089.95
94,1,26 3439C 5094.8 5097.07 7.18 5669.6
94,2,17 34382 5094.8 5097.07 7.29 5069.69
92-17 93.4,15 3407* 5087,4 5089 317.16-327,1 16.31 5070.69 taH,sk Id: NW 93,5,10 34099 5087.4 5089 18.17 9070.63
sec 19 TTs.naw 93.5,19 34108 5087.4 5089 18.04 5070.95
93.5,25 34114 5067,4 5089 17,76 5071.23
93,6.4 34134 5087.4 5089 17.31 5071.69
93.6,8 34128 5087.4 5089 l6 .85 fe073.l5
93,6.19 34139 5087.4 5069 16,07 6072.93
93,6,24 34144 9087.4 5089 13.69 5076.ll
93,7.8 34158 5087.4 5063 13.9 $079.1
93.7.12 34183 5087.4 5069 13.67 5075.23
93.7.21 34171 5067.4 5069 13 .61 5079.29
93.8,1 34162 5067.4 5089 13 58 5075.42
93,8,12 34193 9087.4 5089 13.79 5079.21
93.8.29 34206 5087.4 5099 13.62 5075.38
93.9.6 34218 5067,4 5089 14 . 11 5074.89
93,9.17 34229 5067.4 5083 14.76 5074 .24
93.10.29 34271 5067.4 5083 15-63 5073.37
93.12,22 34325 508?.4 5089 17.43 5071.57
94.1,26 34360 5067.4 5069 17 . 99 5071.01
94,2,17 34382 5087.4 6089 18 .11 5070.09
92*16 93,3,26 34054 5067.76 5089.13 74*77,5 16 61 5072.52 Oai/Tert.7
se NB MW 93.4,15 34074 5067.76 5089,13 80 .66 16 .32 5072.61
Sec 19 T7S.MW 93.5,10 34099 5087.76 5089.13 16-17 5072.96
93,5.19 34108 5007.76 5089.13 16.89 5072 ,24
93.5,25 34114 5067.76 6089.13 IS 87 5073 .26
93,6,4 34124 5087.76 5089.13 15.36 5073.77
93,6.8 34128 5087.76 5069.13 14.85 5074.28
93.6.15 3413S 5067 .76 5069.13 14.01 5075.12
93,6,24 34144 5067.76 5089.13 12.89 5076.24
93.7,8 34158 5087.76 5009.13 11.91 5077.22
93,7,12 34162 5067.76 5069.13 12 44 5076.69
93,7,21 34171 5087.76 5069.13 11 .77 5077.36
93.8.1 34182 5087.76 5089.13 11-652 5077.470
93.8.12 34193 5057.76 5069.13 11.95 507?,10
93.8.25 34206 5007.76 5009.13 11.61 5077.52
93,9,6 34218 5087.76 5089.13 12.2 5C76.93
93.9.17 34229 5007.76 5089.13 13 . 02 5076.11
93,10,29 34271 5087,76 5089,13 13 .67 5075.46
93.12.22 34325 5067,76 5089 13 15.53 5073.6
94. 1.26 34360 5007.76 5009 .13 16 -11 5073.02
94.2,17 34382 5007.76 5009,13 16 .25 5072.80
ALLRBD 92,11,8 33916 5194 45 5195 86 Irr. Pump 13 .14 5182.71 Qal
POHO 92,12,19 33957 5194 .45 5195.85 on pond 14-32 5181-53
NM SB SE 93,3.11 34039 5194.45 5195.85 g w elev, 17.52 5170.33
Sec 4 T7S.R9H 93.3,29 34057 5194.45 5195.85 14 . 31 5181.54
93,4,15 34074 5194.45 5195.65 15 . 11 5100.74
93.6.4 34124 5194.45 6195.65 15 98 5179.87
93.7,12 34162 5194.45 5195.85 13.5 5182.35
93.8.1 34182 5194-45 5195-05 12-925 5162.925
93.9.6 34216 5194.45 5195 05 pump on 5195.85
93,10,29 34271 5194.45 5195.85 13 . 13 5182 .72
P K. STOLTZE 92,11,8 33916 5230 .74 5232.44 30.47-48 4 27 .79 5204 .€5 Qal
SW SW SW 92.12.19 33957 5230 .74 5232 44 34 14 5196-3
Sec 9 T7S,R9W 93.1,27 33996 5230.74 5232 .44 37.46 5194.96
93.3,11 34039 5230 .74 5232 .44 40-88 £191.56
93.3,29 34057 5230.74 5232.44 41 78 5190 .66
93,4,15 34074 5230 .74 5232 44 41.76 5190.68
53.5,19 34108 5230-74 5232 44 36 . 91 5193.53
93.6.4 34124 5230.74 5232.44 32 .31 5200 -13
93.7.12 34162 523C .74 5232.44 27 .46 5204.90
53,8.1 34182 5230.74 5232 44 28.675 £203.765
53,9,6 34210 5230 , 74 5232 44 25-04 5206.6
93,9.24 34236 5230.74 5232 . 44 28-76 5203.66
93.10.29 34271 5230 , 74 5232 . 44 11-̂2 5200.72
93.12.3 34306 5230.74 5232-44 34 - B4 5197.6
53.12,22 34325 5230.74 5232 44 16 .11 5196 .33
182
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APPENDIX F. DNRC WELLS ' ,
1 8 3
MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 91-7
Jim Petersen property west o f Biacktail Road along EBID canal
Dillon. Montana
Dillon West. Mont
NE NE SE SE Sec 1, T8S, R9W
monitoring well; mp •  high point on inner casing; well depth @ mp -  62.29 ft; elevation @ mp -  5,250.64 ft 
60.31
e l e v a t io n  a t  s u r f a c e
I.98 
0
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APPENDIX F. DNRC WELLS  ̂8  4
MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 92-12
Tim Laden Biacktail Creek property
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
SE SE NW NE Sec 14. T8S, R9W



























MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 92-13
Hm Laden Biacktail Creek property
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
SE SE NW ME Sec 14, T8S, R9W
monitoring well; mp = toe; well depth @ mp = 175.30 elevation @ mp * @5,271 ft 
173.77
e l e v a t io n  AT SURFACE
I.53 
200
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APPENDIX F. DNRC WELLS 1 8 5
MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 92-34
Zenchiku Ranch property along EBID canal
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
NE NE NW NE Sec 22, T8S, R9W













MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 92-35
Zenchiku Ranch property along EBID canal
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
ME NE NW NE Sec 22, T8S, R9W
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APPENDIX F. DNRC WELLS
MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 92-14
Anderson property along EBID canal
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West. Mont
SE SE NW SW Sec 6, T8S, R8W













MT DNRC Beaverhead Groundwater Project well 92-15
Mitchell property along Biacktail Road
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
SE NE SW NW Sec 31, T7S, R8W
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APPENDIX F, DNRC WELLS _ _ _





SE SW NW SW Sec 5. T8S, R9W
stock (water rights number ?); mp = toe; well depth @ mp = __.__ft; elevation @ mp = 5,239.39 ft
77
ELEVATION AT SURFACE 
MEASURING POINT 
0
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APPENDIX F. DNRC WELLS
Intennountain Irrigation Co. (Attn: Swede Richardson)
346 North Interchange (mail to P.O.Box 1327)
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
NW SW SE NW Sec 18, T7S, R8W





























Tom Mitchell Jr. stock
Mitchell property along Blacktail Road
Dillon, Montana
Dillon West, Mont
SB NE SW NW Sec 31, T7S, R8W
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APPENDIX F. DNRC WELLS
± B  5




SW SE NE SW Sec 30, T7S, R8W
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APPENDIX G. AQTESOLV Aquifer Test Analysis 
Hydraulic Conductivity from Specific Discharge
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1 9 1
Appendix G.
yDEN B U C nA U  SLUG TEST T E H  82-12
*>   | iMi iM ii | i i  u (FI n p i  rrrii i ijii i i i iî te
:  K "  0 .1343 r t / n i n  
- y t  •  2.S41 f t
iiiiyiiiiltm ,iiii,iiii,iiu iitliniui„i,
0. 0 .4  0 .8  1 .2  l . e  2.
Tim e (m in )
UBEN BUCCTAIL SUIG TEST TELL 82-13
1 .1 — I I I n i i i |— I—'r-T'-fTm j— r i't t w i
•  l . « 3  r t* / i i jn
t  • « I  0 ,8
0.01 0.1 1 . 
Tim e (m ln )
K- It
BEBfi WHEAT SLGG TEST WELL 82-26
10. u  111111II1111111111111111II 111111 ri I l"IT['IT I f I Tl IÎ
HERB WHEAT SLUG TEST WELL 82-28
- K •  0 .M SM  r t / n i n  
■ W» .  Î .1 S 4  f t
& 0.1
IllllH llllll ll ll lI lt
0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6









Time (m ln )
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1 9 2
TldU N T E p m  PUMP TEST 9 2 -1 7
0.1





T im e (m in )
1000.
MT m e  PUMP TEST 92-18
- T •  S1.27 ft^ /n U i ; t
.“X-<
0.01 I 111 mil100. 1000.
» • w*»
K, -oTTtMt,
92-17  SLUG TÏST (OUT-COtfflHED)
TTTITf




Tim e (m in )




K • e .1 3 8 3 3 rt/nin 
Mi • 3 .2 1 9  f t
b 0.1
' " " " I ' l l  I f i i i i m l l i n \ i i l l l r i l l l
IC'IktUU,
D. 0.8 1.8 2.1 3.2 4.
Tim e (m in )
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1 9 3
EAST BENCH CANAL SLUG TEST TELL 92-14 lirrCHELL SLUG TEST TELL 92-15
t  •  l . c t e  r t^ /n ln
















Tim e (m in ) Tim e (m ln )
EAST BENCH CANAL SLUG TEST TELL 9 2-34
10. m ii i i i ii | i n u i i it [iUTi i jn ) i i i i . i in p n n i i
t  K •  #  IM 6  r t / n i n  
« •  •  » . » *  f t
& 0.1
  i l l l l l l i i l l l L i m i m l i i n i i i i l l l
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6
Tim e (m in )
EAST BENCH CANAL SLUG TEST TELL 92-35
10’ inTiTi'iTjiimilII|iiIIIIIiijiiIIIIInpiiiiin̂
K « t.«SSS4 r t / n i n  
il# « 1.11? f t
& 0.1
M i i i i H i l i i i i i i r n l i  f . i n i i i i i r n l  .
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.
Tim e (m in )
It* IK ni'/.y
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1 9 4
10.




K •  t . t t s  r t / n i n  
Vt ■ 1.9)1 f t
 l i i i m A i . l i i m i i M l i i . l i .
0. 0.2 0.4 . 0.0 0.0
Time (mln)
I-111 AM
OLD MAN STEFFAMirS TOLL 92-24
;  K •  9 .1 9 )4  f t r t i in  





0 .8  1 .
K. SSf
OLD MAN STEFPANirS 92-23
i i i u t i i | n i i m i i | i i i u i n { j i u u i i U | i u i i i i iL 
K ■ 9.3292 r t / n m  
« 9  •  1 . 2  f t
r i t i l l i m i i i i l  i i l i i i i i i i i i l i n i l L
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
Time (m ln)
USB TODUPi; k PARKS 92-19
K ■ 9.1771 r v n i n  





K ? t r t  t
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1 9 5
DNIC PUMP TEST (OBSEBTiTION WEILUNBUB)
- I •  IM. rt^/Mln 





0.01 - L U l U d  L.1.1IIIIII L l  I I  m i l




UNBUB SLUG TESTfB (OUT)
*1 rrrmujTih iiMi|iin[ijiipiiiii[U|innrn£ 
:  K •  # .e # 7 !4 7  r v h i n  
•  3 .* 9 1  f t








Q  0 j  l i i m i i n l i i i i i i i n l  I l l  . m l i i i i i M i i
0, 0.8 1.6 2.4 3.2 4.




INBC BIG SKT PU IETS 9 2 -2 0
1.
I  •  14# I rt®/n4n 
S •  #.tS4S 
•  * #.#(
0.1 10000.100.
Time (min)
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1 3 6








GOND-REAM RANCH SLOG TEST 92-22
10. uiiiiiiII|]iII nni  jiiinfcnjiiirnvii|iiiriHij
Ü 0.1
K •  #.@ 76 r t / n ln  
•  4.SS8 f t












BOUCX NORTH HELL 92-32
iiiMuii|iiiiiiiiijiiimiii|iriiiiiii | iiiiiiiiij 
,  K •  a.W SSZf f t/m  in  
V* • 2 .779  f t




BOUCE NORTH m  92-33
i i i i n i i | i i i i i iHT |'i i i u i i i i [ 'm n n n [ i i i i i n i ( j  
K • ».2S et f t/m  in  
y* •  1.969 f t
.................IiIiiuihIhiiiiiiiIiiiiiiiiiIiiiiiiihI
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1 9 '
UDEN R&mESNiXE PVIff TEST WELL @2-27 LADEN BAmESNAXE PUMP TEFT S T O d  WELL
10,
- I ■ 17.38
e»eii
4ba




-  J  •  1 2 .78  








10. DNRC WBU 0 2-27  SLUG TESTn n r m i | i m i i i i i [ i ) i i i n 'n | iTn i i r i i | i i i i i n i i.
-  K ■ 8 .8 1 7 1 S  rt/BlB 
<a •  3.273 P t
i n i l l i n l i n i l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l \ l l l l
0 .« 1.2 
Time (mln)
I P .  v r a u .
s 0.1 r
I.O.A. DELL 92-31 SLUG TEST
n n"i "11 i"|"nTi'ri''r i r |"iTTrnTn |i  1111 i i 11 j n  'i n  
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Appendix G. i98
H y d r a u l ic  C o n d u c t iv i t y  E s t im a te s  f o r  S e l e c t  W e lls  i n  
B e a v e rh e a d  B a s in
u s in g  WLOGTEST KCALC PROGRAM
NORBECK, 1 .5 2 1 8 9 1 1 1 7 0 9 5 9 4 7  ( g a l / d a y / f t " 2 )  2 .0  e - 0 1 ( f t / d a y )
STODDARD, 2 5 4 .3 2 7 5 4 5 1 6 6 0 1 5 6  3 4 .0
STODDARD, 2 0 7 .5 2 5 5 4 3 2 1 2 8 9 0 6  2 7 .8
QUAY, 4 9 .2 2 8 8 8 9 4 6 5 3 3 2 0 3  6 .6
REHSE, 6 1 4 .3 7 2 1 3 1 3 4 7 6 5 6 2  8 2 .1
STEPHANIC # 1 , 2 2 0 2 .3 2 2 9 9 8 0 4 6 8 7 5  2 9 4 .5
PETERSON RENTAL, 3 6 3 .9 3 9 4 8 3 6 4 2 5 7 8 1  4 8 .7
PETERSON, 1 3 3 7 .7 7 6 1 2 3 0 4 6 8 7 5  1 7 8 .9
PILCM, 2 3 9 .1 8 9 2 7 0 0 1 9 5 3 1 2  3 2 .0
PETERSON IRR, 2 8 0 3 .6 3 6 7 1 8 7 5  3 7 4 .9
ROST JOHNSON IRR, 4 3 7 .7 6 3 8 5 4 9 8 0 4 6 8 8  5 8 .5
TASH LIVESTOCK, 4 4 1 .3 9 1 0 5 2 2 4 6 0 9 3 8  5 9 .0
PETERSON # 2 , 6 4 .2 9 3 8 9 1 9 0 6 7 3 8 2 8  8 .6
DOWNEY/BERG, 3 3 2 .3 7 2 7 4 1 6 9 9 2 1 8 8  4 4 .4
ZENCHIKQ # 4 , 7 0 .6 6 2 5 6 7 1 3 8 6 7 1 8 8  9 .4
ZENCHIKU # 4 , 7 9 .4 6 5 7 9 7 4 2 4 3 1 6 4 1  1 0 .6
ZENCHIKÜ # 1 , 9 .6 6 5 6 4 1 7 8 4 6 6 7 9 6 9  1 .3
ZENCHIKD # 1 , 6 3 .4 4 0 1 7 0 2 8 8 0 8 5 9 4  9 .2
WOODY, 1 2 1 .1 6 3 4 8 2 6 6 6 0 1 5 6  1 0 .6
PFIZER, 1 0 4 4 .1 6 9 7 9 9 8 0 4 6 8 8  1 3 9 .6
REBICH WEST, 1 2 5 3 .7 6 8 4 3 2 6 1 7 1 8 8  1 6 7 .6
CASEY, 1 4 5 .0 5 1 3 0 0 0 4 8 8 2 8 1  1 9 .4
WEEKES, 3 1 4 .4 1 4 2 1 5 0 8 7 8 9 0 6  4 2 .0
REBICH NORTH, 5 6 .8 8 8 0 5 3 8 9 4 0 4 2 9 7  7 .6
REBICH/RICE, 8 0 2 .3 0 6 7 6 2 6 9 5 3 1 2 5  1 0 7 .3
REBICH NW/YUHAS, 925 .6 6 2 3 5 3 5 1 5 6 2 5  1 2 3 .8
CITY OF DILLON # 4 , 3 3 1 .9 3 6 0 3 5 1 5 6 2 5  4 4 .4
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APPENDIX H. Surface Water Information Spreadsheet
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EUEV.@m p “  524t fl! 55fl003 bU b  tU W ? 7 5 ST4T58 b IH  1 SH 7 8§
m p. Start 36 start 36" Start 0" Start 36" start 36" start 3 Start 36"
(Date Date Fund
03A26«3 34054 N A NA. N A N A. N.A N A. N A.
04/14/93 34073 N A. N.A N.A. N A N A. N A N.A.
04/28/93 34087 N A N.A. N A N A N A N A. N A
05/19«3 34108 N A 5199 09 N A N A. NA N A N A.
0S/25Æ3 34114 N A N A. NA N.A. N.A N.A. N A
06/04/93 34124 5240 84 519974 5173.35 5176.9 5142.26 5127 1 5116.62
06/24/93 34144 N.A. N A N.A. N A NA N A. N.A
07/12A3 34162 5240 53 5199 43 5173 58 5176 75 5141 56 5126.5 5115.89
07122m 34172 5240.01 5198.4 517343 N.A. 5141 68 51266 5115.97
08mi/93 34182 5239.84 5198 11 5173.3 5175.96 5141.76 51268 5116.06
09/06/93 34218 N.A. 5197 99 5173.18 517581 5141 72 5126.4 5115.72
09/17/93 34229 5239.72 N.A N.A. NA 5141 93 N A N.A.
09/24/93 34236 5239 53 5198.09 5156,85 NA N.A. 51265 5115.95
10/29/93 34271 5239.99 51988 5174.76 5176.33 5142 1 5126.6 5115.89
12X)2/93 34305 N A 5199.03 NA 5176.73 N A. 5126.8 5116.08
12/22/93 34325 N.A, N.A. 5173.26 N.A N.A. 5126.4 NA.
LOCATION OILLON GAGE BARRETTS EAST BENCH CANYON BEAVERHE DtLLO WEST SIDE DtLLON CANAL
USGS GAGE CANAL DITCH RIVER® CANAL
Barretts
ELEV.gm p b.09664
m p m p @6 67'
IDate Data Fund. CF S . C F S C F S . C S F C F S C F S C F S
03/26/93 34dS4 N A. N.A N.A N.A. 'ft A N A N.A N A
04/14»3 34073 N A 160 20 OFF 140 N A OFF OFF
04/28/93 34087 N.A. N.A NA. N A N A N A N.A N A.
0S/19Æ3 34108 N A 488.1 300.24 35 152 86 135 40 10.2
05/25/93 34114 N A N.A N A N.A. NA N A N A N.A
06^4/93 34124 N.A 921.6 375 87 4596 180 117 25.87
06/24/93 34144 N.A N.A N.A N A NA N.A N A N.A.
07/12/93 34162 5093 24 524 5 282 58 184 5 162 30 28
07/22/93 34172 509334 537 260 57 219 165 45 27
08/01/93 34182 5093.39 374 205 23 146 210 25 32
09/06/93 34218 5093.31 301 180 17 104 170 OFF OFF
09/17/93 34229 N A. N.A 130 30 90 262 OFF OFF
09/24/93 34236 N.A. 281.1 180 28 73.1 207 22 OFF
10/29/93 34271 5093 54 174.2 OFF OFF 148 213 OFF OFF
12/02/93 34305 N.A. NA. OFF OFF N A. N.A OFF OFF
12/22/93 34325 NA N.A. OFF OFF N A. N A OFF OFF
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APPENDIX L Model Input Parameters Report 
River Package (BVHD.RIl)
MODFIXDW Cell-by-cell Output 
Calibration Residuals Output 
MODFLOW Potentiomethc Surface Plots 
(layer 1 and layer 2)
201
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Appendix I. 202
ModelCad-386 
Model Design Software for Extended-DOS
Developed by 
James O. Rumbaugh, III
(c) 1992 Oeraghty & Miller, Inc.
Date: 11/8/1994 
Time: 16:43:32.29
Input File: HLEd.GRD 
Root Name :
GRID INFORMATION;
Number of Rows : 75 
Number o f Columns : 69 
Number o f Layers : 2
Total Cells : 10350 
Total Active Cells: 7473 
Percent Inactive : 27
GRID DIMENSIONS
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Row 13: 500.000000 
Row 14: 500.000000 
Row 15: 500.000000 
Row 16: 500.000000 
Row 17: 500.000000 
Row 18: 500.000000 
Row 19: 500.000000 
Row 20: 500.000000 
Row 21: 500.000000 
Row 22: 500.000000 
Row 23: 500.000000 
Row 24; 500.000000 
Row 25: 500.000000 
Row 26: 500.000000 
Row 27: 500.000000 
Row 28: 500.000000 
Row 29: 500.000000 
Row 30: 500.000000 
Row 31: 500.000000 
Row 32; 500.000000 
Row 33: 500.000000 
Row 34: 500.000000 
Row 35: 500.000000 
Row 36: 500.000000 
Row 37: 500.000000 
Row 38: 500.000000 
Row 39: 500.000000 
Row 40: 500.000000 
Row 41: 500.000000 
Row 42: 500.000000 
Row 43: 500.000000 
Row 44: 500.000000 
Row 45: 500.000000 
Row 46: 500.000000 
Row 47. 500.000000 
Row 48: 500.000000 
Row 49: 500.000000 
Row 50; 500.000000 
Row 51: 500.000000 
Row 52: 500.000000 
Row 53: 500.000000 
Row 54: 500000000 
Row 55: 500.000000 
Row 56: 500.000000 
Row 57: 500.000000 
Row 58; 500.000000 
Row 59: 500.000000 
Row 60: 500.000000 
Row 61: 500.000000 
Row 62: 500.000000 
Row 63: 500.000000 
Row 64: 500.000000 
Row 65: 500.000000 
Row 66: 500.000000 
Row 67: 500.000000 
Row 68: 500.000000 
Row 69: 500.000000 
Row 70: 500.000000 
Row 71; 500.000000 
Row 72: 500.000000 
Row 73: 500.000000 
Row 74: 500.000000 
Row 75: 500.000000
2 0 3
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2 0 4
Minimum Delta-Y : 500.000000 
Maximum Delta-Y: 500.000000
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2 0 5
Column 58: 350.000000 
Column 59: 500,000000 
Column 60: 500.000000 
Column 61: 500 000000 
Column 62; 500.000000 
Column 63; 500.000000 
Column 64: 500 000000 
Column 65: 500.000000 
Column 66: 750.000000 
Column 67; 750.000000 
Column 68: 750.000000 
Column 69: 750.000000
Minimum Delta-X: 233.300000 
Maximum Delta-X: 750.000000
MODEL PARAMETER INFORMATION:
» » » » »  PARAMETER ZONES IN LAYER I « « « « «
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 5: Kx = 8.000e+002
Ky = 8.000e+002 
Kz = 8.000e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone 6: Kx = 2.400e+003
Ky = 2.400e+003 
K z= l.OOOe+001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 7: Kx = 7.500e+001
Ky = 7.500e+001 
Kz = 7,500e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 14: Kx = 3.000e+001
Ky = 3.000e+001 
Kz =3.000e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 16: Kx = 2.500e+002
Ky = 2.500e+002 
Kz -  8.000e+000 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 17: Kx = 4.000e+002
Ky = 4.000e+002 
Kz “  4.000e+000 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 18: Kx « 1.600e+003
Ky = 1.600e+003 
Kz = 1.600e+000
Storage Zona  2: S = 1.800e-001
Sy = 1.800e-001 
Porosity = O.OOOe+000
Bottom 2^ne  1 Bottom = 4.750e+003
Bottom Zone  2 Bottom = 4.830e+003
Bottom Zone  3 Bottom = 4.875e+003
Bottom Zone  4 Bottom = 5.020e+003
Bottom Zone  5 Bottom = 4.975e+003
Bottom Zone  6 Bottom = 5.040e+003
Bottom Zone  7 Bottom = 5.060e+003
Bottom Zone  8 Bottom = 5.075e+003
Bottom Zone  9 Bottom = 5.125e+003
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2 0 6
Bottom Zone  15 Bottom = 4.940e+003
Bottom Zone  16 Bottom = 4.850e+003
Bottom Zone  17 Bottom = 5.075e+003
Bottom Zone  19 Bottom = 5.125e+003
Bottom Zone  20 Bottom = 5. lOOe+003
Bottom Zone  21 Bottom = 5.075e+003
Bottom Zone  22 Bottom = 4.900e+003
Bottom Zone  23 Bottom -  5.000e+003
Bottom Zone...  24 Bottom = 4.940e+003
Bottom Zone  26 Bottom = 4.750e+003
Bottom Zone  29 Bottom = 4.790e+003
Bottom Zone  30 Bottom = 4.715e+003
Recharge Zone  1 : R = 4. lOOe-003 Area = 9.925e+008
Concentration = O.OOOe+000
ET Zone.............  1; Rate = O.OOOe+000
Extinction Depth = O.OOOe+000
ET Zone.............  2; Rate = 1.800e-003
Extinction Depth = 0 OOOe+000
ET Zone.............  3; Rate = O.OOOe+000
Extinction Depth = O.OOOe+000
» » » » »  p a r a m e t e r  ZONES IN LAYER 2 « « ; « « «
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 2: Kx = 2.500e+002
Ky = 2.500e+002 
Kz = 2.500e+000 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 11: Kx = 2.500e+001
Ky = 2.500e+001 
Kz = 2.500e+000 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 16: Kx = 2.3OOe+0O2 
Ky * 2 .500e+002 
Kz = 8.000e+000 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 19: Kx = 6.000e+Q02 
Ky = 6 OOOe+002 
Kz = 6,000e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 21: Kx = 5.000e+001 
Ky = 5-OOOe+OOl 
Kz = 5.000e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 22: Kx = l.500e+002 
Ky = 1.500e+002 
Kz = 5.000e+000 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 23: Kx = 2.000e+003 
Ky = 2.000e+003 
Kz = 2.000e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 24: Kx = 3.000C+002 
Ky =• 3.000e+002 
Kz = l.OOOe+OOl 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 25: Kx = 1.200e+003 
Ky = 1.200e+003 
Kz= 1.200e-001 
Hydraulic Cond Zone.. 27: Kx -  2.000e+002 
Ky = 2.000e+002 
Kz = 2.000e+000
Storage Zone  1: S =  1.000e-004
Sy = O.OOOe+000 
Porosity = O.OOOe+000
Bottom Zone.........  11 Bottom = 4.625e+003
Bottom Zone.........  18 Bottom = 4.200e+003
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1 75 17 1 5241.000 O.OOOe+000 0.000 0.000
1 74 15 1 5238.000 O.OOOe+000 0.000 0.000
2 28 69 1 5234.000 O.OOOe+000 0.000 0.000
2 27 69 1 5233.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
2 26 69 1 5232.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 39 4 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 40 4 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 41 4 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 42 4 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 38 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 37 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 36 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 35 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 34 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 43 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 44 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 59 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 58 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 45 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 46 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO o.ooo 0.000
4 47 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 48 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 49 3 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 50 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 51 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 52 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 53 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 54 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 55 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 56 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
4 57 2 1 5190.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
3 2 56 1 3122.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 53 1 5115.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 55 1 5120.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 54 1 5118.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 52 1 5112.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 51 1 5107.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 50 1 5102.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 31 I 5090.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 49 1 5103,300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 46 1 5098.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0,000 0.000
6 2 48 1 5101.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 47 1 5099.800 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 45 I 5097.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 44 1 5096.500 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 43 1 5095.900 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 42 1 5095.100 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 41 1 5094.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 40 I 5093.500 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 39 1 5092.700 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 38 1 5091.900 O.OOOe+OOO 0,000 0.000
6 2 37 1 5091.500 O.OOOe+OOO 0,000 0.000
6 2 36 1 5091.100 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 35 1 5090.700 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 34 1 5090.500 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 32 1 5090.300 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 33 1 5090.400 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 72 55 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 50 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 71 56 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 65 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 64 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 58 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 59 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
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5 60 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 61 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0,000 0.000
5 62 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 63 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 57 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 56 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 51 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 52 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 53 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 54 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 55 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 49 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 48 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 47 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 46 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 45 61 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 44 61 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0-000
5 43 61 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 42 62 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 41 62 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 40 63 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 39 63 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 38 64 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 31 68 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 32 68 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 37 65 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 36 66 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 35 67 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 34 68 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 33 68 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 66 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 67 60 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 68 59 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 69 58 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 70 57 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 73 54 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 74 53 2 5230.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 30 69 2 5229.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0,000
5 29 69 2 5229.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 28 69 2 5228.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
5 27 69 2 5227.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 53 2 5113.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 55 2 5118.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 54 2 5116.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 39 4 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 40 4 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 41 4 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 42 4 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 38 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 37 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0,000 0.000
7 36 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 35 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 34 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 43 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 44 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 59 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 58 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 45 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 46 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 47 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 48 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 49 3 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 50 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
7 51 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
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52 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
53 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
34 2 2 3(86.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 o.ooo
55 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
56 2 2 5186.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
57 2 2 5186.000 OOOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 56 2 5120.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 52 2 5110 000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 51 2 5105.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 50 2 5100,000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 31 2 5088.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0,000
6 2 49 2 5101.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 46 2 5096.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 48 2 5099.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0,000 0.000
6 2 47 2 5097.500 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 45 2 5095.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 44 2 5094.200 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 43 2 5093.600 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 42 2 5092.800 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 41 2 5092.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 40 2 5091.200 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 39 2 5090.400 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 38 2 5089.600 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 37 2 5089.200 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 36 2 5088.800 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 35 2 5088.400 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 34 2 5088.200 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 32 2 5088.000 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
6 2 33 2 5088.100 O.OOOe+OOO 0.000 0.000
RIVER CELLS;
Infonnation provided in River Package Printout of BVHIXRQ. 
Reach Row Column Stage Conductance Bottom
GENERAL HEAD BOUNDARY CELLS:
Reach Row Column Layer Head Conductance Starting Ending
Time Time
7 61 5160.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
8 61 5162,500 5.500e+005 0.000 0.000
6 62 5155.000 5.000C+005 0.000 0.000
10 64 5170.000 S.OOOe+005 0.000 0.000
10 65 5175.000 5.O0Oe+OOS 0.000 0.000
9 63 5167.500 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
9 62 5165.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
11 66 5185.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
13 67 5195.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
14 68 5200.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
15 67 5205.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
16 67 5210.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
17 66 5215.000 5.500e+005 0.000 0.000
25 68 5230.000 7.500e+005 0.000 0.000
23 66 5225.000 l.OOOe+006 0.000 0.000
20 65 5220.000 l.OOOe+006 0.000 0.000
5 63 5152.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
4 59 5144.000 5.500e+005 0.000 0.000
4 56 5128.500 S.OOOe+005 0.000 0.000
3 56 5126.000 5.500e+005 0.000 0.000
2 56 5122.300 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
4 58 5140.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.000
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1 3 62 I 5147.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0,0001 12 66 1 5190.000 5.000e+005 0.000 0.0001 18 66 1 5216.800 l.OOOe+006 0.000 0.0001 19 66 1 5219.000 l.OOOe+006 0.000 0.0001 21 65 1 5222.000 l.OOOe+006 0.000 0.000
1 22 65 1 5223.500 l.OOOe+006 0.000 0.000
I 24 67 1 5227.500 7.500e+005 0.000 0.000
2 7 61 2 5155.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 8 61 2 5157.500 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 6 62 2 5150.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 10 64 2 5165.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 10 65 2 5167.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 9 63 2 5162.500 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 9 62 2 5160.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 15 67 2 5184.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 16 67 2 3188.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 17 66 2 5190.000 1.700e+006 0.000 o.ooo
2 25 68 2 5223.000 l.300e+006 0.000 0.000
2 23 66 2 3220.000 l.3D0e+O06 0.000 b.ôôo
2 20 65 2 5205.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 3 56 2 5122.500 7.500e+005 0.000 0.000
2 2 56 2 5120.000 7.500e+005 0.000 0.000
2 4 57 2 5134.000 7.500e+005 0.000 0.000
2 4 58 2 5140.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 18 66 2 5195.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 19 66 2 5200.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 21 65 2 5210.000 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 22 65 2 5215.000 l,500e+006 0.000 0.000
2 24 67 2 5222.500 1.500e+006 0.000 0.000
CALIBRATION TARGETS:
Head Targets : 53
Flux Targets ; 7
Concentration Targets..: 0
HEAD TARGET DATA:
Well Name Row Column Layer Head Standard Deviation Time
92-28 14 23 1 5115.300 1.000 0.000 0.000
p-21 19 29 1 5126.280 1.000 0.000 0.000
wellborn 46 11 1 5178.280 1.000 0.000 0.000
92-24 52 33 1 5189.900 1.000 0.000 0.000
rebich 62 46 1 5201.340 1.000 0.000 0.000
92-22 43 41 1 5179.850 1.000 0.000 0.000
dawson 41 34 1 5175.060 1.000 0.000 0.000
92-25 71 21 1 5228.880 1.000 0.000 0.000
P-11 41 37 1 5173.430 1,000 0.000 0.000
P-13 42 34 1 5175.400 1.000 0.000 0.000
bott 58 3 1 5188.260 1.000 0.000 0.000
P-15 27 25 1 5142.400 1.000 0.000 0.000
p-17 27 27 1 5142.200 1.000 0.000 0.000
Unruh 36 11 1 5165.550 1.000 0.000 0.000
92-26 38 10 1 5166.180 1.000 0.000 0.000
tash rental 34 28 1 5154.240 1.000 0.000 0.000
pilon 36 42 1 5170.130 1.000 0.000 0.000
92-33 64 32 1 5202.700 1.000 0.000 0.000
p-8 53 35 1 5190.000 1.000 0.000 0.000
mooney 53 43 1 5195.120 1.000 0.000 0.000
gund-ream 43 43 1 5180.900 1.000 0.000 0.000
91-7 35 65 1 5229.700 1.000 0.000 O.ooo
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75 17 524&6 50000 5243.6
74 17 5245.5 50000 5242.5
73 18 5244,5 50000 5241.5
72 19 5243.6 50000 5240.5
71 19 5241.0 100000 5238.0
70 19 5239.7 200000 5236.7
70 20 5236.9 200000 5233.9
69 21 5234.2 200000 5231.2
68 21 5231.5 200000 5228.5
67 22 5228.8 100000 5225.8
67 23 5226.1 100000 5223.1
66 25 5223.4 100000 5220.7
65 26 5220.7 100000 5217.7
65 27 5218 100000 5215
64 28 5215.3 100000 5212.3
64 29 5212.6 100000 5209.6
64 30 5210.9 50000 5207.9
64 31 5209.2 50000 5206.2
64 32 5208 50000 5205
63 33 5206.8 50000 5203.8
62 33 5206 75000 5203
61 34 5205.2 75000 5202.2
60 35 5204.3 75000 5201.3
59 36 5203.4 75000 5200.4
58 36 5202.57 100000 5199.37
57 37 5202 100000 5199
56 37 5201.52 100000 5197.52
55 37 5201 100000 5198
54 36 5200.55 100000 5197.55
54 35 5200 100000 5197
53 35 5198.5 75000 5195.5
52 34 5195 I00000 5192
51 34 5193.5 125000 5190.5
50 35 5192 150000 5189
51 36 5191.4 150000 5188.4
50 36 5189.75 150000 5186.75
49 37 5187.5 150000 5184.5
42 37 5174.9 3000 5172.9
42 38 5174 4000 5171
41 37 5173 5000 5170
40 37 5171.8 6000 5169.8
40 38 5171 7000 5169
39 38 5169 8000 5167
39 37 5167 8000 5165
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38 37 5164 8000 5162
37 37 5160 8000 5158
48 37 5185.9 150000 5182.9
48 36 5185.5 150000 5182.5
48 35 5185 150000 5182
47 35 5184 150000 5181
46 36 5183 150000 5180
45 34 5182 150000 5179
45 35 5181 150000 5178
44 35 5179.5 150000 5176.5
43 35 5178.3 150000 5175.3
43 34 5177.3 150000 5174.3
43 33 5176.9 150000 5173.9
42 33 5176.2 150000 5173.2
42 34 5175.8 150000 5172.8
42 35 5175.5 150000 5172.5
42 36 5175.3 150000 5172.3
41 36 5174.2 150000 5171.2
41 35 5173.8 150000 5170.8
40 36 5172.5 150000 5169.5
40 35 5171.8 200000 5168.8
39 35 5170.5 200000 5167.5
39 34 5170 200000 5167
56 47 5204 100 5203
55 47 5203 100 5202
54 47 5202 200 5201
53 47 5201 200 5200
52 47 5200 200 5199
51 47 5197 200 5196
50 46 5195 200 5194
50 45 5194 200 5193
49 44 5192 200 5191
48 43 5190 300 5188
48 42 5187 300 5185
47 42 5186 4000 5184
46 42 5184.5 4000 5182.5
45 42 5182 4000 5180
44 42 5181 4000 5179
44 41 5180 4000 5178
43 42 5179.85 4000 5177.85
42 43 5179.60 8000 5176
41 43 5179.60 8000 5176.5
41 42 5179.60 8000 5176
41 41 5176 4000 5174
40 41 5175.1 4000 5173.1
40 40 5174.1 4000 5172.1
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39 40 5172 4000 5170
39 41 5171 4000 5169
38 41 5170 4000 5168
38 40 5169 4000 5167
38 39 5168.5 5000 5166.4
37 39 5167 7000 5165
37 38 5165 9000 5163
36 37 5163 10000 5161
35 36 5161 14000 5159
34 35 5159 18000 5157
34 34 5158 20000 5155.5
33 34 5157 20000 5154.5
32 34 5156 20000 5153.5
32 35 5155 20000 5152.5
32 36 5154.5 20000 5152
32 37 5153.5 20000 5151
31 38 5151.5 20000 5149
30 38 5150 20000 5147.5
29 38 5148.5 20000 5146
29 37 5147 20000 5144.5
29 36 5146.5 20000 5144
28 37 5145.4 20000 5143
28 36 5144.8 20000 5142.3
28 35 5144.2 20000 5141.7
27 37 5143.8 20000 5141.3
27 36 5143.4 20000 5140.9
27 35 5143 20000 5140.5
27 34 5142.5 20000 5140
27 33 5142.2 20000 5139.7
26 32 5141.8 24000 5139.3
26 33 5141.4 24000 5138.9
25 33 5141 24000 5138.5
25 32 5140 24000 5137.5
26 31 5139 24000 5136.5
26 30 5138 26000 5135.5
25 30 5137 26000 5134.5
25 31 5136 26000 5133.5
24 32 5135.5 26000 5133
23 31 5135 28000 5132.5
22 31 5134 28000 5131.5
22 30 5133.6 28000 5131.1
22 29 5133.1 28000 5130.6
38 33 5167.75 350000 5164.75
37 33 5166 350000 5163
37 32 5164 350000 5161
37 31 5162.6 350000 5159.6
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37 30 5161.8 350000 5158.7
37 29 5160 350000 5157
36 29 5158.5 350000 5155.5
35 30 5157 350000 5154
34 30 5155.5 350000 5152.5
34 29 5154.75 350000t 5151.75
33 30 5153.75 3500001 5150.75
32 29 5151.6 350000 5148.6
32 28 5150.6 350000 5147.6
31 29 5149.6 350000 5146.6
31 28 5148.6 350000 5145.6
31 27 5147.8 350000 5144.8
30 26 5146.2 350000 5143.2
29 27 5145 350000 5142
28 27 5143.6 350000 5140.6
41 1 5218.5 4000 5216.5
41 2 5216.5 4000 5214.5
41 3 5212.4 4000 5210.4
41 4 5208.25 4000 5206.25
42 5 5204.12 4000 5202.12
42 6 5200 4000 5198
42 7 5195.75 4000 5193.75
41 8 5191.25 8000 5189.25
41 9 5186 8000 5184
40 10 5182 8000 5180
40 11 5176 8000 5174
39 12 5170 8000 5168
38 13 5169.38 8000 5167.38
38 14 5168.75 8000 5166.75
38 15 5168.13 8000 5166.13
37 16 5167.5 8000 5165.5
37 17 5166.88 8000 5164.88
37 18 5166.25 8000 5164.25
37 19 5165.62 8000 5163.62
36 20 5165 10000 5163
35 19 5164 10000 5162
34 19 5163 10000 5161
34 20 5162 12000 5160
34 21 5161 12000 5159
33 21 5160 13000 5158
33 22 5158.3 14000 5156.3
32 22 5156.6 14000 5154.6
31 23 5154.9 16000 5152.9
30 23 5153.2 16000 5151.2
29 23 5151.5 18000 5149.5
29 24 5149.8 18000 5147.8
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29 25 5147.5 18000 5145.5
29 26 5145.4 18000 5143.4
28 26 5143.8 18000 5141.8
27 26 5142.1 350000 5139.1
26 26 5140.5 350000 5137.5
26 25 5139.2 350000 5136.2
25 24 5137.4 350000 5134.4
24 24 5136 350000 5133
24 25 5135.5 350000 5132.5
24 26 5135 350000 5132
23 25 5134.5 350000 5131.5
23 26 5133.2 350000 5130.2
22 27 5132.3 350000 5129.3
21 27 5131.0 350000 5128.0
21 28 5130 350000 5127
21 29 5129 350000 5126
20 29 5128.3 350000 5125.3
20 28 5127.6 350000 5124.6
20 27 5127 350000 5124
20 26 5126.5 350000 5123.5
19 26 5126 350000 5123
19 27 5125.8 350000 5122,8
18 28 5125 350000 5122
18 27 5124,6 350000 5121.6
18 26 5124 350000 5121
18 25 5123 350000 5120
17 26 5122 350000 5119
17 25 5121.2 350000 5118.2
17 24 5120.5 350000 5117.5
17 23 5119.5 350000 5116.5
17 22 5118.4 350000 5115,4
17 21 5117.8 350000 5114,8
16 20 5117.4 350000 5114.4
15 21 5117 350000 5114
15 22 5116.9 350000 5113.9
15 23 5116.4 350000 5113.4
15 24 5116.1 350000 5113.1
14 24 5115.59 350000 5112.6
13 24 5113.5 350000 5110.5
13 25 5112 350000 5109
12 25 5110 350000 5107
12 26 5109 350000 5106
12 27 5107.8 350000 5104.8
11 27 5106.5 350000 5103.5
10 27 5105.7 350000 5102.7
10 26 5105 350000 5102
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10 25 5104 350000 5101
9 25 5103 350000 5100
9 26 5102 350000 5099
8 27 5101 350000 5098
8 28 5099.6 350000 5096.6
8 29 5098.3 150000 5095.3
7 30 5097 150000 5094
7 31 5096 150000 5093
7 32 5095.4 450000 5092.4
6 32 5094.8 450000 5091.8
5 33 5094.0 450000 5091
5 34 5093.54 450000 5090
4 35 5092.5 350000 5089.1
4 36 5092.1 250000 5088.7
3 36 5091.7 250000 5088.3
3 37 5091.4 450000 5088
2 38 5090 450000 5086.5
1 37 5089 450000 5085.5
30 68 5241.69 26000 5239.69
29 67 5238 26000 5236
28 67 5234.31 26000 5232.31
27 67 5227.96 26000 5225.96
27 66 5222.61 26000 5220.61
26 66 5219 26000 5217
25 65 5214.91 26000 5212.91
24 64 5209.56 26000 5207.56
23 63 5203.50 26000 5201.50
24 62 5197 26000 5195
24 61 5193 26000 5191
24 60 5189.65 26000 5187.65
24 59 5185.3 26000 5183.3
23 58 5181.95 26000 5179.95
24 57 5177.6 26000 5175.6
23 56 5172.25 26000 5170.25
23 55 5169.9 26000 5166.9
23 54 5165.9 26000 5163.9
22 53 5162.9 26000 5160.9
22 52 5158.9 26000 5156.9
21 52 5155.9 26000 5153.9
21 51 5151.9 26000 5149.9
20 51 5148.55 26000 5146.55
20 50 5146.55 26000 5144.55
19 49 5144.55 26000 5142.55
18 49 5140.55 26000 5139.55
17 48 5137.55 26000 5135.55
17 47 5134.55 26000 5132.55
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16 46 5130.55 28000 5128.55
15 46 5125.55 28000 5123.55
14 47 5121.55 28000 5119.55
13 47 5117.2 28000 5115.2
12 47 5115.85 28000 5113.85
11 47 5113.5 28000 5111.5
10 48 5111.5 28000 5109.5
9 47 5110 28000 5108
8 48 5108.8 28000 5106.6
7 48 5107.7 28000 5105.5
6 48 5106.6 28000 5104.4
5 48 5105.2 28000 5103
4 49 5104 28000 5101.8
3 49 5103 28000 5100.8
2 49 5102 28000 4099.8
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OCUTPUT FLAGS FOR EACH LAYER:
HEAD DRAWDOWN HEAD DRAWDOWN 
LAYER PRINTOUT PRINTOUT SAVE SAVE
1 1  0 1 0
2 1 0 1 0
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 31 RATE -851
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 32 RATE -101
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 33 RATE -966
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 34 RATE -932
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 35 RATE -843
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 36 RATE -621
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 37 RATE -474
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 38 RATE -108
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 39 RATE -163
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 40 RATE -183
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 41 RATE -193
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 42 RATE -197
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 43 RATE -197
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 44 RATE -216
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 45 RATE -218
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 46 RATE -207
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 47 RATE -153
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 48 RATE -976
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 49 RATE 267
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 50 RATE -114
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 51 RATE 608
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 52 RATE 971
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 53 RATE 432
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 54 RATE 167
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 55 RATE -130
LAYER 1 ROW 2 COL 56 RATE -493
LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 69 RATE 136
LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 69 RATE 312
LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 69 RATE 335
LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 69 RATE 328
LAYER 1 ROW 30 COL 69 RATE 204
LAYER 1 ROW 31 COL 68 RATE 792
LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 68 RATE 202
LAYER 1 ROW 33 COL 68 RATE 165
LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 2 RATE 115
LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 68 RATE 978
LAYER 1 ROW 35 COL 2 RATE 106
LAYER 1 ROW 35 COL 67 RATE 366
LAYER 1 ROW 36 COL 2 RATE 195
LAYER 1 ROW 36 COL 66 RATE 543
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0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 3 RATE 594
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 65 RATE 579
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 3 RATE 206
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 38 COL 64 RATE 508
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 39 COL 4 RATE 574
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 39 COL 63 RATE 676
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 40 COL 4 RATE 536
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 63 RATE 241
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 4 RATE 517
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 41 COL 62 RATE 648
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 4 RATE 693
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 62 RATE 258
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 43 COL 3 RATE 170
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 1 ROW 43 COL 61 RATE 745
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 44 COL 3 RATE 324
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 44 COL 61 RATE 370
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 45 COL 3 RATE 208
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 45 COL 61 RATE 260
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 46 COL 3 RATE 147
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 46 COL 60 RATE 785
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 47 COL 3 RATE 132
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 47 COL 60 RATE 420
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 3 RATE 124
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 60 RATE 296
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 49 COL 3 RATE 170
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 49 COL 59 RATE 970
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 50 COL 2 RATE 400
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 50 COL 59 RATE 204
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 51 COL 2 RATE 490
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 51 COL 59 RATE 204
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 52 COL 2 RATE 450
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 52 COL 59 RATE 193
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 53 COL 2 RATE 348
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 53 COL 59 RATE 187
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 54 COL 2 RATE 244
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 54 COL 59 RATE 186
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 55 COL 2 RATE 101
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 55 COL 59 RATE 194
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 56 COL 2 RATE -528
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 56 COL 59 RATE 135
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 57 COL 2 RATE -223
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 57 COL 60 RATE 396
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 58 COL 2 RATE -394
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 58 COL 60 RATE 492
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 59 COL 2 RATE -620
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 59 COL 60 RATE 501
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0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 60 COL 60 RATE 463
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 61 COL 60 RATE 424
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER I ROW 62 COL 60 RATE 387
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 63 COL 60 RATE 366
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 64 COL 60 RATE 336
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 65 COL 60 RATE 286
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 66 COL 60 RATE 229
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 67 COL 60 RATE 149
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 68 COL 59 RATE 361
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 69 COL 58 RATE 428
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 70 COL 57 RATE 438
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 71 COL 56 RATE 454
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 72 COL 55 RATE 449
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 73 COL 54 RATE 456
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 74 COL 15 RATE 195
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 74 COL 53 RATE 496
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 75 COL 16 RATE 116
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 1 ROW 75 COL 17 RATE 245
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 31 RATE -265
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 32 RATE -214
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 33 RATE -212
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 34 RATE -213
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 35 RATE -211
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 36 RATE -200
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 37 RATE -192
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 38 RATE -222
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 39 RATE -254
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 40 RATE -235
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 41 RATE -220
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 42 RATE -208
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 43 RATE -196
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 44 RATE -205
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 45 RATE -203
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 46 RATE -192
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 47 RATE -146
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 48 RATE -101
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 49 RATE 995.
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 50 RATE -153
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 51 RATE 101
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 52 RATE 226
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 53 RATE 111
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 54 RATE 618
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 55 RATE -695
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 2 COL 56 RATE -178
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 27 COL 69 RATE 148
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 28 COL 69 RATE 100
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0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 29 COL 69 RATE 994
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 30 COL 69 RATE 542
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 31 COL 68 RATE 368
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 32 COL 68 RATE 145
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 33 COL 68 RATE 107
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 34 COL 2 RATE 400
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 34 COL 68 RATE 634
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 35 COL 2 RATE 385
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 35 COL 67 RATE 238
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 36 COL 2 RATE 292
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 36 COL 66 RATE 351
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 37 COL 3 RATE 120
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 37 COL 65 RATE 347
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 38 COL 3 RATE 564
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 38 COL 64 RATE 377
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 39 COL 4 RATE 228
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 39 COL 63 RATE 497
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 40 COL 4 RATE 124
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 40 COL 63 RATE 207
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 41 COL 4 RATE 113
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 41 COL 62 RATE 320
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 42 COL 4 RATE 154
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 42 COL 62 RATE 125
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 43 COL 3 RATE 314
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 43 COL 61 RATE 335
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 44 COL 3 RATE 372
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 44 COL 61 RATE 167
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 45 COL 3 RATE 380
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 45 COL 61 RATE 103
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 46 COL 3 RATE 352
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 46 COL 60 RATE 296
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 47 COL 3 RATE 314
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 47 COL 60 RATE 153
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 48 COL 3 RATE 268
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 48 COL 60 RATE 106
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 49 COL 3 RATE 287
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 49 COL 59 RATE 304
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 50 COL 2 RATE 460
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 50 COL 59 RATE 173
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 51 COL 2 RATE 455
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 51 COL 59 RATE 161
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 52 COL 2 RATE 311
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 52 COL 59 RATE 153
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 STEP I LAYER 2 ROW 53 COL 2 RATE 123
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 53 COL 59 RATE 145
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I STEP 1 LAYER 2 ROW 54 COL 2 RATE 111
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0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD 1 
0 CONSTANT HEAD PERIOD I 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 
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0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 22 LAYER 1 ROW 61 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 23 LAYER 1 ROW 60 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 24 LAYER 1 ROW 59 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 25 LAYER 1 ROW 58 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 26 LAYER I ROW 57 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 27 LAYER I ROW 56 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 28 LAYER 1 ROW 55 COL 37
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 29 LAYER 1 ROW 54 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 30 LAYER 1 ROW 54 COL 35
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 31 LAYER 1 ROW 53 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 32 LAYER 1 ROW 52 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 33 LAYER 1 ROW 51 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 34 LAYER 1 ROW 50 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 35 LAYER I ROW 51 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 36 LAYER I ROW 50 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 37 LAYER 1 ROW 49 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 38 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 39 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 38
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 40 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 41 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 37
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 42 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 38
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 43 LAYER 1 ROW 39 COL 38
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 44 LAYER I ROW 39 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 45 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 46 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 47 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 48 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 49 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 50 LAYER 1 ROW 47 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 51 LAYER 1 ROW 46 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 52 LAYER 1 ROW 45 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 53 LAYER I ROW 45 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 54 LAYER 1 ROW 44 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 55 LAYER 1 ROW 43 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 56 LAYER I ROW 43 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 57 LAYER 1 ROW 43 COL 33
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 58 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 33
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 59 LAYER I ROW 42 COL 34
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 60 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 35
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 61 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 62 LAYER I ROW 41 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 63 LAYER I ROW 41 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 64 LAYER I ROW 40 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 65 LAYER I ROW 40 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 66 LAYER 1 ROW 39 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 67 LAYER 1 ROW 39 COL 34
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0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 68 LAYER 1 ROW 56 COL 47
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 69 LAYER 1 ROW 55 COL 47
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 70 LAYER 1 ROW 54 COL 47
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 71 LAYER 1 ROW 53 COL 47
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 72 LAYER 1 ROW 52 COL 47
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 73 LAYER 1 ROW 51 COL 47
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 74 LAYER 1 ROW 50 COL 46
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 75 LAYER 1 ROW 50 COL 45
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP I REACH 76 LAYER 1 ROW 49 COL 44
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 77 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 43
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 78 LAYER 1 ROW 48 COL 42
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 79 LAYER 1 ROW 47 COL 42
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 80 LAYER 1 ROW 46 COL 42
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 81 LAYER 1 ROW 45 COL 42
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 82 LAYER 1 ROW 44 COL 42
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 83 LAYER 1 ROW 44 COL 41
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 84 LAYER 1 ROW 43 COL 42
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 85 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 43
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 86 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 43
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 87 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 42
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 88 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 41
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 89 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 41
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 90 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 40
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 91 LAYER 1 ROW 39 COL 40
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 92 LAYER 1 ROW 39 COL 41
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 93 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 41
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 94 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 40
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 95 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 39
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 96 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 39
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 97 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 38
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 98 LAYER 1 ROW 36 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 99 LAYER 1 ROW 35 COL 36
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 100 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 101 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 34
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 102 LAYER 1 ROW 33 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 103 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 104 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 35
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 105 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 36
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 106 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 107 LAYER 1 ROW 31 COL 38
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 108 LAYER 1 ROW 30 COL 38
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 109 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 38
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 110 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 111 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 112 LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 113 LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 36
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0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 114 LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 115 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 37
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 116 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 117 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 118 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 119 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 33
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 120 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 32
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 121 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 33
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 122 LAYER 1 ROW 25 COL 33
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 123 LAYER 1 ROW 25 COL 32
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 124 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 31
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 125 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 126 LAYER 1 ROW 25 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 127 LAYER 1 ROW 25 COL 31
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 128 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 32
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 129 LAYER 1 ROW 23 COL 31
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 130 LAYER 1 ROW 22 COL 31
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 131 LAYER 1 ROW 22 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 132 LAYER 1 ROW 22 COL 29
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 133 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 33
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 134 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 33
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 135 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 32
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 136 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 31
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 137 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 30
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 138 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 139 LAYER 1 ROW 36 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 140 LAYER 1 ROW 35 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 141 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 142 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 143 LAYER 1 ROW 33 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 144 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 145 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 28
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 146 LAYER 1 ROW 31 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 147 LAYER 1 ROW 31 COL 28
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 148 LAYER 1 ROW 31 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 149 LAYER 1 ROW 30 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 150 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 27
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 151 LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 156 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 5
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 157 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 6
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 158 LAYER 1 ROW 42 COL 7
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 159 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 8
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 160 LAYER 1 ROW 41 COL 9
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 161 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 10
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 162 LAYER 1 ROW 40 COL 11
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 163 LAYER 1 ROW 39 COL 12
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0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 164 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 13
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 165 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 14
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 166 LAYER 1 ROW 38 COL 15
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 167 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 16
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 168 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 17
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 169 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 18
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 170 LAYER 1 ROW 37 COL 19
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 171 LAYER 1 ROW 36 COL 20
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 172 LAYER 1 ROW 35 COL 19
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 173 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 19
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 174 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 20
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 175 LAYER 1 ROW 34 COL 21
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 176 LAYER 1 ROW 33 COL 21
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 177 LAYER 1 ROW 33 COL 22
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 178 LAYER 1 ROW 32 COL 22
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 179 LAYER 1 ROW 31 COL 23
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 180 LAYER 1 ROW 30 COL 23
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 181 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 23
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 182 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 24
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 183 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 184 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 185 LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 186 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 187 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 188 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 189 LAYER 1 ROW 25 COL 24
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 190 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 24
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 191 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 192 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 193 LAYER 1 ROW 23 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 194 LAYER 1 ROW 23 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 195 LAYER 1 ROW 22 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 196 LAYER 1 ROW 21 COL 27
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 197 LAYER 1 ROW 21 COL 28
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 198 LAYER 1 ROW 21 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 199 LAYER 1 ROW 20 COL 29
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 200 LAYER 1 ROW 20 COL 28
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 201 LAYER 1 ROW 20 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 202 LAYER 1 ROW 20 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 203 LAYER 1 ROW 19 COL 26
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 204 LAYER 1 ROW 19 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 205 LAYER 1 ROW 18 COL 28
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 206 LAYER 1 ROW 18 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 207 LAYER 1 ROW 18 COL 26
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 208 LAYER 1 ROW 18 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 209 LAYER 1 ROW 17 COL 26
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0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 210 LAYER 1 ROW 17 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 211 LAYER 1 ROW 17 COL 24
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 212 LAYER 1 ROW 17 COL 23
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 213 LAYER 1 ROW 17 COL 22
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 214 LAYER 1 ROW 17 COL 21
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 215 LAYER 1 ROW 16 COL 20
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 216 LAYER 1 ROW 15 COL 21
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 217 LAYER 1 ROW 15 COL 22
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 218 LAYER 1 ROW 15 COL 23
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 219 LAYER 1 ROW 15 COL 24
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 220 LAYER 1 ROW 14 COL 24
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 221 LAYER 1 ROW 13 COL 24
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 222 LAYER 1 ROW 13 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE EERJOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 223 LAYER 1 ROW 12 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 224 LAYER 1 ROW 12 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 225 LAYER 1 ROW 12 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 226 LAYER 1 ROW 11 COL 27
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 227 LAYER 1 ROW 10 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 228 LAYER 1 ROW 10 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 229 LAYER 1 ROW 10 COL 25
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 230 LAYER 1 ROW 9 COL 25
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 231 LAYER 1 ROW 9 COL 26
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 232 LAYER 1 ROW 8 COL 27
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 233 LAYER 1 ROW 8 COL 28
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 234 LAYER 1 ROW 8 COL 29
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 235 LAYER 1 ROW 7 COL 30
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 236 LAYER 1 ROW 7 COL 31
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 237 LAYER 1 ROW 7 COL 32
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 238 LAYER 1 ROW 6 COL 32
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD I STEP 1 REACH 239 LAYER 1 ROW 5 COL 33
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 240 LAYER 1 ROW 5 COL 34
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 241 LAYER 1 ROW 4 COL 35
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 242 LAYER 1 ROW 4 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 243 LAYER 1 ROW 3 COL 36
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 244 LAYER 1 ROW 3 COL 37
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 247 LAYER 1 ROW 30 COL 68
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP I REACH 248 LAYER 1 ROW 29 COL 67
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 249 LAYER 1 ROW 28 COL 67
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 250 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 67
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 251 LAYER 1 ROW 27 COL 66
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 252 LAYER 1 ROW 26 COL 66
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 253 LAYER 1 ROW 25 COL 65
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 254 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 64
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 255 LAYER 1 ROW 23 COL 63
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 256 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 62
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 STEP 1 REACH 257 LAYER 1 ROW 24 COL 61
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0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RTVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 RIVER LEAKAGE PERIOD 1 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD
STEP 1 REACH 258 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 259 LAYER 1 
STEP I REACH 260 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 261 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 262 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 263 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 264 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 265 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 266 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 267 LAYER 1 
STEP I REACH 268 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 269 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 270 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 271 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 272 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 273 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 274 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 275 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 276 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 277 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 278 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 279 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 280 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 281 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 282 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 283 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 284 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 285 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 286 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 287 LAYER 1 
STEP 1 REACH 288 LAYER 1 
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 1 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 2 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 3 LAYER 1
1 STEP I BOUNDARY 4 LAYER I
1 STEP I BOUNDARY 5 LAYER I
1 STEP I BOUNDARY 6 LAYER 1
1 STEP I BOUNDARY 7 LAYER 1
1 STEP I BOUNDARY 8 LAYER 1
1 STEP I BOUNDARY 9 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 10 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 11 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 12 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 13 LAYER 1
1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 14 LAYER 1
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Cell-by-Cell Output (c.f.d.) 2 3 0
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 16 LAYER 1 ROW 20 C
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 17 LAYER 1 ROW 5 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 18 LAYER 1 ROW 4 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 19 LAYER 1 ROW 4 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 20 LAYER 1 ROW 3 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 22 LAYER 1 ROW 4 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 23 LAYER 1 ROW 3 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 24 LAYER 1 ROW 12 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 25 LAYER 1 ROW 18 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 26 LAYER 1 ROW 19 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 27 LAYER 1 ROW 21 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 28 LAYER 1 ROW 22 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 29 LAYER I ROW 24 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 30 LAYER 2 ROW 7 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 31 LAYER 2 ROW 8 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 32 LAYER 2 ROW 6 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 33 LAYER 2 ROW 10 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 34 LAYER 2 ROW 10 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 35 LAYER 2 ROW 9 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 36 LAYER 2 ROW 9 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 37 LAYER 2 ROW 15 C
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 38 LAYER 2 ROW 16 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 39 LAYER 2 ROW 17 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 40 LAYER 2 ROW 25 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 41 LAYER 2 ROW 23 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 42 LAYER 2 ROW 20 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 43 LAYER 2 ROW 3 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 45 LAYER 2 ROW 4 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 46 LAYER 2 ROW 4 CO
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 47 LAYER 2 ROW 18 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 48 LAYER 2 ROW 19 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 49 LAYER 2 ROW 21 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 50 LAYER 2 ROW 22 c
0 HEAD DEP BOUNDS PERIOD 1 STEP 1 BOUNDARY 51 LAYER 2 ROW 24 c
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======== Calibration Statistics ===
MODFLOW BCF File Name.... : bvhd bcf
MODFLOW BAS File Name___
Target Information in....





Well Name Target Head Model Head Residual
92-28 5115.30 5115.89 -0 .59p-21 5126.28 5126.34 -0 . 06wellborn 5178.28 5178.75 -0.4792-24 5189.90 5191.80 -1.90rebich 5201.34 5203.35 -2 . 0192-22 5179.85 5179.86 -0 . 0192-21 5172.89 5172.42 0.47dawson 5175.06 5173.79 1.2792-25 5228.88 5231.88 -3 . 00P-11 5173.43 5174.75 -1.32P-13 5175.40 5175.59 -0.19bott 5188.26 5190.76 -2 .50P-15 5142.40 5142.28 0 .12p-17 5142.20 5142.28 -0 . 08Unruh 5165.55 5166.51 -0 . 9692-26 5166.18 5169.13 -2.95
tash rental 5154.24 5156.66 -2.42
pilon 5170.13 5169.67 0.46
92-33 5202.70 5208.52 -5.82
p-8 5190.00 5193.65 -3.65
mooney 5195.12 5193.59 1.53
gund-ream 5180.90 5181.11 -0.21
91-7 5229.70 5227.97 1.73
berg 5130.15 5125.81 4.34
sandpoint 5110.20 5106.20 4 .00
92-16 5102.71 5104.27 -1.56
92-15 5175.00 5175.77 -0.77
mitchell jr 5174.20 5161.68 12 . 52
reynolds 5149.44 5149.05 0.39
rice 5188.57 5192.41 -3.84
yuhas 5187.40 5188.54 -1.14
92-27 5177.83 5178.02 -0 .19
allred pit 5182.72 5183.82 -1.10
92-34 5207.10 5219.56 -12.46
casey 5204.08 5211.29 -7.21
weekes 5199.47 5197.99 1.48
quay 5205.49 5203.44 2.05
peterson rent 5162,76 5164.85 -2.09
peterson 5183.10 5177.05 6 .05
92-32 5200.00 5200.59 -0.59
grad5-92-28 5113.30 5114.44 -1.14
pfizer 5232.90 5230.82 2 .08
p-2 5233.60 5232.44 1.16
92-20 5139.70 5140.60 -0.90
eberline 5152.09 5156.54 -4.45
92-30 5093.70 5094.28 -0 .58
92-31 5090.00 5092.16 -2.16
boka 5209.64 5213.63 -3.99
f.h. stoltze 5200.72 5203.06 -2 .34
tash 5156.16 5149.96 6 .20










5 . 83 
7.39 
13 . 50
  Summary Statistics For Entire Model
Residual Mean = -0.039042
Residual Standard Dev. = 4.179637
Residual-Sum of Squares = 925.956954
Absolute Residual Mean = 2.377358
Minimum Residual = -12.4 60547
Maximum Residual = 13.500020
Observed Range in Head = 140.2753 91
Res. Std. Dev./Range = 0.029796
  Statistics for Layer 1 -----
Number of Targets = 4 7
Residual Mean = -0.234153
Residual Standard Dev. = 4.025844 
Residual Sum of Squares = 764.325531
Absolute Residual Mean = 2.382979 
Minimum Residual = -12.460547
Maximum Residual » 13.500020
Observed Range in Head = 140.2753 91 
Res. Std. Dev./Range = 0.028700
  Statistics for Layer




Residual Standard Dev. = 4.971970 
Residual Sum of Squares = 161-631423
Absolute Residual Mean = 2.333333 
Minimum Residual » -1.560508
Maximum Residual = 12.520312
Observed Range in Head * 96.315430 
Res. Std. Dev./Range » 0.051622
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Appendix I.
M odeled  Potentiom etric Surface Plot 
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Appendix I.
M odeled  Potentiom etric Surface Plot 
Layer 2 loiner aquifer
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